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K1VTTON-PARK S'TKL

BR1GHTFREE MACHININGSTEEL
'

FOR FORGING, UPSETTING
&EXTRUSIONFROM KIVETON PARK
•Rounds,hexagons,flats,carbonandalloy
steels.Coated coils forcoldforgingand
extrusion,sectionsa speciality.

I
It. Mi. .ti,;, extrusion,sectionsa speciality.
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. .Eariy yesterday the lowest
temperature ever recorded tn
the British^Weg ' minus 27C—was equalled ^ Braemarln
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: l^ inter^ : eoHT offered
Httte niter ‘ from thechaos
caused by •**v widespread
blizzards oh “ Friday and
Saturday. , v::
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Many' towHS ' and villages
were still Isolated by snow

- drifts tip to 32 leet deep. Road .

- travel was Impossible in many
areas.
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The cold cliiined at least'--1

two J lives. Fanner ‘William
Hanis, T3, was -found dead .

after tryiinr to feed liis sheep ....

In* Soxith Shropshire. Police V
in Derbyshire, searching for
71*year-^d/' Christina 'Unwin,

GEBEML -

m. Royal Bank

SI rejects both bids
. missing since Friday, . found
a woman’s body in a nearby

•..river, . . -Wj
.'Wales, was againwozst hit
by the freeaft. Almost 1,000
stranded motorists rescued
from the MA.were. spending:
their third- night

_
In special

tcctetoddten near .. Bridfr
.

end.;"-. Hundreds of schools
were expected to remain shut
until late this week.

.

- Engineerfrom the Central
Electricity Generating Board
added ; by, foftr helicopters
spent the day in West Wales
attempting ‘ to restore power
to more fium- 1,000 - homes
which,were without heat and

. Rght v-,; :

Motfe '"than 500 workers
were macobiieiL.ih the British
SteeT Corporation’s Port Tal-
bot works, and .another 100
at

:
Zianwem.

.. . The Port- Talbot men, who
- have- bee®- 5*** the plant since
Thursday, : used mechanical

'* diggers to- collect supplies
.•from -a -nearby farm. Steel
production continued at both

>. plants nutfi yesterday, when
it J V09M ' stopped on safety
grounds because of laek of

-.sleep.
.

BUSINESS

BY DAVID CHURCHflLL AND WfiJJAM HALL

10 Italian Grade may
terroiisi: quit as

suspects held ACC chief

THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission has re-
jected the two £500m takeover
bids for the Royal Bank of Scot-

land group.
The Commission has ruled

that the proposed merger with
either the Standard Chartered
Bank or the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation.,
would be against the public
interest in a confidential report

.

sent to the Government last
month.
..The report 4s now in the
hands of Mr -John Biffen, the
Trade Secretary, who still has
the power under the 1973 Pair
Trading Act to over-rule the-
commission’s decision.

It would be most unusual for
Mr Biffen to reverse the report's
findings, but it seems likely that
Hie affair will be on the agenda
of Thursday’s Cabinet meeting.
The commission’s findings are

likely to annoy several minis-
tries and run counter* to the
Government’s commitment to
greater competition in the fin-

ancial sector.
The Foreign Office Is anxious

that no decision be taken which
could jeopardise Britain’s rela-

tions with Hong- Kong and
China, 'while the Bank of
'England has

.
supported the

Standard Chartered bid as
against that by the Hongkong
Bank.

If accepted, the report could
lead to curbs by foreign govern-
ments on UK banks’ overseas
expansion.
The- nine-month-long investi-

gation has been among the most
complex tasks given the com-
mission. From an early stage,

it was clear that there were no
competitive grounds for ban-
ning either hid.
However, the move raised

important questions about the
legitimacy of the Bank of
England’s powers to control
takeovers in the UK hanking
System and also touched on
important regional issues.

In particular, • there . were
widespread fears in Scotland
that a takeover of the Royal
Bank of Scotland group

—

1which
owns Scotland’s largest cleanng
bank, and England's fifth-biggest

clearing bank, Williams and
GSyn’s — would affect the
Scottish economy.
The commission has consider-

able freedom in determining the
public Interest issues involved
in mergers, although there are
certain criteria laid down by
section 84 of the Fair Trading
Act

The commission has pre-
viously demonstrated its belief

in the continued independence
of Scottish business. In August
1980, it ruled against the acqui-
sition of the Highland Distillery

Company by a Canadian com-
pany and the Scottish regional

issue appears again to have
swayed its thinking in the
bank’s case.

Although there has been con-

siderable uncertainty about the
outcome, the majority of City
analysts h3d felt that both bids

would be allowed to proceed.

The price of Royal Bank shares
rose from 87p before the bids
last spring to a peak of 202p.

But in recent days they have
slipned back to 192p.

The commission’s findings

are likely to cause the Royal
Bank of Scotland considerable
embarrassment at its annual
meeting on Thursday.

The group board has said it

should be allowed to merge with
Standard Chartered Bank, the
partner of its choice. Several
influential voices in. Scotland
have argued that . the bank's
board has failed Scotland . in
seeking a merger. There could
be calls for directors to resign.

Lex. Baek Page

Police hunting for a U.S. gen- ASSOCIA.TEJ) Commiririea-

eral Iddnappedv. by Italy’s Red tton Corporaiioa is expected to
Brigades- arrested 10- suspectM/ issue a statement' today oh the
guerrililas, indudiiig an 4Reged ' fhtitre: of- Lord Grade* its 75-

leader,. In-Rome. Phge;£ r year-old chairman. He is said
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Action in U.S. on steel

imports angers EEC
BY GtUS MERRITT AND ALAN PUCE
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Malaysian Forego Minister Tan

• SMALL BUSINESSES. may
win up - to £50,009 as ap incen-

tive award - in a- competition
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EMERGENCY MEASURES to

bedp protect the EEC
.
steel

industry against the effects of
UiS. anti-dumping suits fell be
presented , to member .govern-

ments by the EEC Commission

T%e ‘ Commission reacted
sharply at the weekend to the
U.S. administration’s announce-
ment that anti-dumping and
countervailing duties law suits

by . American steel producers
against West European com-
panies will go ahead.
Viscount Etienne Davignon,

the . Industry - Commissioner,
deplored the decision and
emphasised that EEC steel ex-

ports to the U.S. were not
responsible for the difficulties

of tiie American industry.

There is an acute danger that

the proposed law suits against

producers in seven EEC coun-
tries will severely curtail Euro-
pean. exports to the UJ5-—which,

at the end of last year were
I running at an annual rate of 6m
tonnes—and .

jeopardise the

EHSC’s delicate efforts to
stabilise the Common Market
steel industry.

EEC industry Ministers will

have their first opportunity to
conader toe crisis at a metffng
inBrussels on Wednesday. They
are expected to discuss what
measures can be taken to pro-
tect the EEC industry. Hiere
were hints at the week-end that
toe EEC might retaliate against
toe U.Sl through action under
toe General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

Although no details of toe
Commission’s proposed emerg-
ency measures are yet known,
it is Mkely that they will in-

dude concerted EEC fiuandal
support for steel-makers. Such
a move would, however, rein-

force U.S. resentment against

subsidies to toe EEC steel

industry which has sparked the
legal action.

The American decision to go
to law coincides with toe intro-

duction of price increases

averaging 12} per cent in the

EEC steel industry—the latest

move in a drive to itnnrove
profitability and remove Govern-
ment subridies.
* A sharp reduction in exports
to toe UjS, would lead to EEC
steel-makers seeking alterna-
tive markets within Europe. It

would put restructuring efforts

at risk. Hiis could have parti-

cularly serious consequences for
toe British Steel Corporation’s
attempts to return to profita-
bility in toe 1982-83 financial
year.

Although Britain is one of
toe EEC countries named in toe
U.S. law suits, BSC is satisfied

that it is innocent of any dump-
ing allegations. The corpora-
tion has recently concentrated
on supplying relatively high
value produets like rail track
equipment and tubes, for which
there is a shortage of capacity
in toe U.S.
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Wytch Farm revalued at £400m
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THE ENFORCED sale of

\ British Gas Corporation’s Wytch
Farm oil reserves in Dorset
could raise more than £400m for

the Government, according to

gas industry figures. This is

more than double previous mar-
ket estimates, and is based on
new drilling information which
makes Wytch Farm potentially

one of toe most significant oil

discoveries -in toe XJK.

;

The figure has been provided

|

in a memorandum to the Com-
: mons Select Committee on
Energy. Proven . reserves of
Wytch Farm are now put at

200m barrels, twice toe amount
previously indicated.

British Gas believes other
prospects on the Wytch Farm
licence—also part of the sale

—

could boost recoverable reserves

to nearer 400m barrels.

The estimates mean Wytch
Farm could match in size some
of the most attractive fields m
toe North Sea, but with develop-

ment costs a fraction of those

offshore.

British Gas. wWch operates

the field co-owns the reserves

with British Petroleum, has

been told to sell its 50 per cent

stake as part of a re-organisa-

tion of the gas industry. The
Government is anxious for the
sale to be completed by the end
of March, so the cash can go to

the Exchequer this financial

year.
The gas corporation is

believed to have told the Energy
Department that this deadline

is almost impossible to meet.
Independent consultants, com-

missioned to look at estimates of

reserves and production poten-

tial, are not expected to submit
their reports until the end of
February. British Gas, which
has made no secret of its objec-

tions to the disposal order,

believes it could be late sum-
mer, or autumn before the sale

is completed.
So far about 30 potential

buyers, including a number of

exploration consortia, have
expressed an interest in acquir-

ing the assets. But the new re-

serve estimates and the increase

ip asset value could restrict toe

number of potential buyers.

Although British Gas has
given- the Government an assur-

ance that it will comply with

the disposal order. Ministers are

Move soon on Sizewell inquiry
BY DAVID FSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
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THE CABINET is expected to

proceed with a public inquiry

this autumn into plans to build

Sizewell “ B.” Britain's first

nuclear power station using a

pressurised water reactor. Its

decision on the Suffolk power

station project win be given to

the Commons by Mr Nigei

Lawson, Energy Secretary, when
MPs return next week.

Mr Lawson has already been

briefed by the task force set

up last smxmier by Mr David

Howell, the funner Energy

Secretary, to expedite progress

on the new Sizewell “B" design

drawn up after the original one

|

was abandoned last spring for

|

being too expensive.

The fosk force, headed by Dr

Walter Marshall, chairman, of

the UK Atomic Energy
Authority, has shown that where
toe new design can save con-

siderably on. capital costs is

on the non-nuclear side

of the plant. This accounts for

nearly 90 per cent of the total

expenditure.
The Cabinet must now decide

whether, if toe inquiry starts

late this year, it can be corn

ducted without becoming an
electoral handicap for the
Government. Some senior

ministers are understood to

believe that toe project could

cost the Government votes at

the next election.

So far, and with considerable

top-level US. assistance, the

task force has put the project

back on schedule.

The pre-construction safety

case, a pile of documents over

2 feet tall, has been completed
and is being reviewed by toe

Nuclear Installations Inspector-

ate and toe Health and
Safety Inspectors for toe
Central Electricity Generating
Board.
Mr Lawson has been told that

the pre-construction safety case

should be ready for publication

this spring, allowing potential

witnesses several months to

study it before next autumn,
which is the earliest lime for

the start of toe public inquiry.

Amersham International to

oomc on to market soon. Page 4

Jenkins

intends to

stand at

Hiiihead
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

MR ROY JENKINS intends to 1

stand in the Glasgow Billhead
by-election. The latest opinion
polls suggest he is the
favourite.

Barring any last-minute hic-

cups in the local Liberal Parly's
internal procedures Mr Jenkins
will put his name forward

j

formally as Social Democratic-

1

Liberal Alliance candidate in 1

the next few days and will
travel to Scotland for an adop-
tion meeting. 1

last night Mr Jenkins met
I

Mr Chick Brodie, prospective
Liberal candidate for Hiiihead.

and Mr Ken Wardrop. the local
:

Liberal chairman, to discuss the
|

prospects. Mr Brodie will have
to withdraw before Mr Jenkins
can stand.

The evidence is that Mr
j

Jenkins has a good chance of I

winning the seat, held by the

late Sir Thomas Galbraith for

the Tories with a 2.002 majority
in the May 1979 general elec-

\

tion. This is in spite of Mr
j

Jenkins’s disadvantage of not

,

being Scots.

A System 3 poll carried out

for BBC Scotland shows Mr
Jenkins, for the Alliance, taking

a 39 per cent share, compared
.

with 28 per cent for Labour.

21 per cent for the Tories and
12 per cent for the Scottish

Nationalists. When Mr Jenkins
was not named in the question

put, the Alliance would attract

32 per cent, compared with 35
per cent for Labour.
Leading Liberals in London

are keen that Mr Jenkins should

stand and be back in the

Commons as soon as possible.

They also privately hope he
will become SDP chdef in the :

leadership election this year.

The discussions at Hiiihead

have been marked by some of

the misunderstandings between
;

SDP and Liberals which have

bedevilled the Alliance this

year. .

The
.

cautious 'agreement
between the partners on the

allocation of parliamentary

seats will be tested in the next

few days when crucial.talks are

due around London. »n toe

North-West and jn Devon and
Cornwall.
SDP leaders will he looking

for signs the Liberal leadership

is willing to support last Thurs-

day’s understanding. This was
that while Liberals can fight

the 50 seats where they have
performed best in the past,

including the 12 where there

are Liberal MPs, toe SDP will

Continued on Baek Page

Whitelaw hits at Tory law and
order critics. Page 3

Unions may launch drive to

spell out Labour objectives

Baek Page

THIS IS tiie first uncensored dispatch received from

Christopher Bobinski, our correspondent In Warsaw,

since the imposition erf martial law, now in its fifth

week. Censorship was relaxed at the weekend. Tele-

phone services have.been restored within towns but

not between them, international operators are

still hot accepting calls.

Poles despondent

as Glemp talks

with Jaruzelski
ONLY A FEW people bothered
to brave the cold and watch a

company of soldiers and a small
army "band go through the

traditional Sunday changing the
guard ceremony in Warsaw's
Victory Square yesterday.
The detachment, smaller than

usual, went through its drill at

the monument to the. unknown
soldier in the' bitterly cold,

windswept and snow-covered
square. The crowd which used
to watch the ceremony was
absent.
The scene symbolised the

isolation of Poland’s military

authorities and points to the
lack of hope for the future that

many Poles feel.

But a major success for the
authorities came on Saturday
when Archbishop Josef Glemp,
head of the Roman Catholic
Church in Poland, met General
Wojceich Jaruzelski, head of
the military council.

This indicates that the Arch-
bishop has decided to give the
military authorities the benefit
of toe doubt and assumes
official assurances that reforms
will continue and martial law
will be lifted are still valid.

Given the deep measure of
mistrust and anger that many
people feel towards the
authorities at toe cutting of
basic freedoms and at the sup-
pression of the Solidarity free
trade union, there is a risk

that toe Church’s reputation
will suffer as a result of the
meeting.
On the other hand, it can be

assumed that before the Church
leader agreed to the meeting,
he received assurances that
action

:
would be taken to alle-

viate tlie rigours of martial law
and that a return to civilian

rule would be arranged.
The Church is sticking to its

demand that the authorities

start talks with Solidarity and
that Mr Lech Walesa, toe
unions' leader who is still being
held by toe authorities, be per-

mitted to meet members of the
union’s legally- elected Praesi-

dium.
Few details of the Arch-

bishop’s meeting have emerged.
The bland tone of the communi-
que suggests tD observers that it

did not resolve the main,

differences.

The Archbishop took a con-

ciliatory line in a'major sermon
last week when he came out
against violent resistance to the
authorities and counselled
patience. The assumption is

that General Jaruzelski and the
politicians grouped around him
want a return to normal condi-

tions and wall' work to this end
as long as they can show they
are not making concessions
under pressure.
Meanwhile, life in the cities

became easier yesterday when
the authorities restored local

telephone communications.
The authorities are also per-

mitting a gradual return to work

Nato foreign ministers will
...meet in Brussels today in-

tent on reaching a united
front against military rule in
Poland. The Europeans and
Americans are divided over
strategy, however, and Greek
reluctance to criticise the
Soviet Union or consider EEC
sanctions could cause prob-
lems.

U.S. Secretary of State Mr
Alexander Haig would like to

achieve European support for

sanctions, but his priority

will he to avoid open dis-

array. His minimum target

will be a statement blaming
Moscow for the situation in
Poland. Back Page

Military regime shows growing
confidence. Page 2

Inching towards Nato
consensus, Page 19

at the universities. Some activi-

ties for final year students have
begun. -Warsaw University,

closed since martial law was
imposed, is due to resume dur-

ing the last week of this month.
At the moment there is no

pressure on the university to

conduct a purge of students and
staff. This ivas one of the con-,

ditions set by the university
authorities before they agreed
to resume teaching.
However, the authorities hav©

failed to release up to 20 staff

and - students still interned.
University staff have been
arguing that it would be easier
to contain student unrest if the
internees were freed. The
authorities have hinted of dire
consequences for the university
if protests break out

£ in New York

Jan. 8 : previous

Spot 1.9025-9055 S 1.9195-92X0
1 month 0 .34^3.29 dls '0.34-0.39 dlB
3 months 0.75-0.68 dis 0.78,0.70 dlB
12 months 1 .00-0.60 dl» 1.15-0.95 dt»

to
watching developments closely

to ensure that toe corporation
does not frustrate a speedy sale.

It is understood that British

Gas has told the Energy Depart-
ment it would like to remain as

operator for Wytch Farm—per-

,

haps as a contracted company.
The corporation has .also been
looking at ways of maintaining
a minority equity stake in toe
field, which it found and
developed.

In toe face of proposed
changes in its obligations—in-

cluding a reduced stake in the
oil exploration business—British

Gas is laying more emphasis on
finding and producing new
reserves of natural gas. It is

starting a five-well drilling pro-

gramme in prospective gas pro-

ducing acreage of the Irish Sea,

near its Morecambe gas field.

The corporation is also con-

ducting an extensive £3m
seismic search programme in

toe gas producing southern sec-

tor of the North Sea—part of

the most extensive survey of the
area since the early 1960s.

Coal for 360 years—NCB
Page 5

nothin^
comesbetweenyoi

and Chase.
latherace torespond fast to meetyour international

Jbanfcingneeds, Chase’sLondonbranch has introducedanew

direct-dialtelephone system.

Sonow,whenyouneedtospeak toyourChaserelation-

shipmanages;youamply direct-dial his orhernumber.You’re
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE POLISH Government now
appears confident enough lo
allow a marginal relaxation of
martini law, although there is
no sign that Solidarity’s suspen-
''fn will be lifted or its leading
activists released.
But western journalists were

yesterday allowed io despatch
uncensored reports to the West.
Communication within Warsaw
and all other provincial cities

has been restored, although it

Is not yet known whether tele-

phone lines between cities will

be open to the general public.
The authorities made it dear
that lines would be tapped.

Flights between Polish cities
and to the West arc resuming.
Restrictions on travel both for

Poles and foreigners within
each of the country’s 49
provinces are also to be eased,
but permits still have to be
'obtained to cross provincial
boundaries. Cars are being
stopped and searched Jess

frequently, but there is still a
total ban on private motorists
acquiring petrol.

Tanks and armoured cars are
less in evidence in Warsaw than
during the first two weeks of
martial law. From January 15

Pope attacks

‘violation

of conscience’
VATICAN CITY—Breaking a
nine-day silence on the crisis

in his homeland, the Pope said
yesterday that Poles were being
forced to sign declarations
which went against their con-

.

science, under the threat of

losing their jobs.

The Pope was ' addressing
30,000 people in St Peter's
Square four weeks after martial
law was declared in Warsaw.
He said he was quoting from
a sermon made in the Polish
c^pito! on January fi by Arch-
bishop Jozef GJemp, the Polish
Primate.

“ One of the most funda-
mental rights of man hs being
violated: the right to liberty of
conscience end conviction." he
quoted the sermon as saving. •

0 Floods added to Poland’s
difficulties yesterday as the
River Vistula overflowed its

banks forcing thousands to

evacuate their homes. Reuter

theatres, art galleries. cinema?,
clubs and cultural centres will
reopen, but the curfew, from
II pm until 5 am. will continue.

Church opposition seems to

be hardening and Sunday mass
was not allowed to be broad-
cast. although that was ooe of
the original 21 demands of the
Gdansk strikers in August 19S0.
The Government has said that

interne es are being gradue 1

1

y
released but fresh reports
reaching the Wert conflict with
the figures of detainees dis-

closed recently by the authori-
tues.

Mr Bogus!aw Stachura. a
deputy Interior Minister, said

on Friday that 5.067 people
were in detention. A provincial
military paper, however, quoted
a colonel 'in the south-west city

of Wroclaw as saying there
were 921 internments there
alone. Church officials have
said rhere are 49 camps and
prisons altogether. Another
independent informant said that
2.000 workers were arrested in

the town of Radom, which has
been scaled off.

Parliament is expected to
meet oo January 20 to discuss
martial law and other issues.

It is posable that it will enact
legislation to place martial law
>n the statute hook, thus allow-
ing the military to withdraw to

barracks while maintaining the
machinery of martial law.

Joint military manoeuvres
involving 25.000 troops from the
Soviet Union, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia will take place
in western Czechoslovakia, near
the Polish border, between
January 25-30.

Economic figures in Govern-
ment have become more
prominent, sgugeating that the
Government is concentrating on
economic matters while remain-
ing unsure how to proceed
politically.

It is clear that there is con-
siderable party infighting, lead-

ing -to speculation that the
Polish United Workers' Party
{the official term for the Com-
munist Party) may be dis-

banded in its present form and
a new civilian body set up in
ils place.

Brian Mooney. Reuter’s
correspondent in Warsaw, says
there is barely a flicker of life

from the party. " What party?”
Ire quotes an official as saying.
“ It’s dead."

ign lvismster arrives

lor talks with Gromyko
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT

am JOZEF CZYREK. the Polish
Foreign Minister, arrived in

Moscow last night for talks in

which he will give details of
the past month of military rule
to the Kremlin leadership.

The role of the battered
Polish Communist Party is

likely to figure large in the
talks.

Mr Czyrek was met at

Moscow’s Vnukovo Airport by
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, with whom he
will have three days of talks.

It was not known whether Mr
Czyrek would meet President
Brezhnev.
Mr Czyrek Is the first high-

ranking member of the Polish
Government to call on the
Kremlin since the imposition
of martial law in his country on
December 13 last year.

Though the Soviet side is

likely publicly to treat the talks
as routine consultations among

Eastern bloc allies, it is clear
that Mr Czyrek will be expected
to give au account of what the
Polish leadership believes it has
achieved in the past month.
As a member of the Com-

munist Party politburo. he will

be expected to outline what
future the party structure may
have. Reports from Warsaw
suggest that the party has been
eclipsed hy recent events and
now has little claim to a lead-

ing role.

Moscow has indicated that it

favours a purged party, stream-
lined of reformist and liberal

dements, which can re-establish

its authority and eventually
take back power from the mili-

tary.

Although Mr Czyrek is not a
member of the Polish Military
Council, he will be expected l-

outline the military' leaders’

plans. He may assess how long
military rule is likely to last

Hme-
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Mr Nikolai Patolicbcv

By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

THE SOVIET UNION has
warned western European
countries not to join in U.S.
economic sanctions against

Moscow and Warsaw as this

would only harm tlielr future
trade with Comecon.

Mr Nikolai Patolichev.

Soviet Foreign Trade Minister,

said those western European
countries which “how to over-

seas pressure,” risked forfeit-

ing their position in Soviet

foreign trade.

“Experience shows It is

easier to demolish trade rela-

tions than to build them up
again.” Hr Patolichev wrote
in the Communist Party news-
paper, Pravda.
He noted that in the 1970s

western Europe had lived in

“peace and detente” and had
profited from expansion of
trade with the Soviet Union
and eastern Europe. The hint
appeared to be that if western
European countries curbed
their trade with Moscow, it

would affect their political

relations with the Soviet
Union.
Mr Patolichev said Mos-

cow’s economic co-operation

was “especially flourishing"
with West Germany. France
and Finland. There was
“progress” in trade with
Britain and “positive results"

with Switzerland. Belgium,
the Netherlands. Sweden and
some other countries.

Moscow now conducted SO
per cent of its trade with the
West with western European
countries, Mr Patolichev said.

figures

on Schmidt
BY STEWART RSCNG IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY’S Govern-

ment is coming under mount-

ing pressure to take steps to

stimulate the economy and

create new jobs following pub-

lication last week of unemploy-
ment figures for December
which, were the worst for 28
years.

Trade union leaders including
Herr Heinz Oska Vetter, chair-

man of the West German
Trade Union Federation, shar-

pened their attacks *->n the

Government and called for

“action not words." Other
union leaders said th3t the

coming wage round, which sets

under way in earnest tomorrow,
when negotiations begin in the

metal industry, will be much
tougher than expected in view
of "the deteriorating employ-
ment situation.

In December unemployment
reached 1.7m, 7.3 per cent of

the workforce, compared with

6.4 per cent in November.
Further rises to close to 2m
are expected as the winter
progresses.
The rise in unemployment

presents Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt’s Government with a
major new domestic challenge
since it threatens to re-igmte
the smouldering conflict on
economic policy between Herr
Schmidt’s Social Democratic
Party and its coalition partner,
the Free Democrats.
Leading SPD members have

been calling for Government
action to fight unemployment,
in particular by helping to
stimulate investment, while
FDP loaders have been digging
in 3gainst such action especi-

ally if it were to be financed
with higher taxes jar Govern-
ment borrowing.

Failure by the SFD-Jed Gov-
ernment to come up with ait

least some measures to help the
unemployed will tend to deepen

the distract -between the SPD
and its tradHioiial support in
the trade unions.

Moreover, a further protrac-
ted rise in -unemployment, by
adding to the sums which will

have- to be spent on unemploy-
ment benefits, are, according to

some economists, already
threatening to undermine the
calculations on which the Gov-
ernment has based its budget
plans.

There have been signs In re-

cent weeks of intense activity

aimed at finding some compro-
mises. Chancellor Schmidt is

expected to have another round
of meetings with trade union
and business leaders next
week to discuss economic policy

before the Government pub-
lishes its annual .economic re-

port If any action on unem-
ployment is decided on, it is

expected to be in the context
of that report.

Auditors condemn EEC
cash control errors
BY JOHN WYUES IN BRUSSELS

A COLOURFUL and disturbing

picture of inadequate account-

ing procedures, petty extravag-

ance and misguided administra-

tion has been presented in the

latest and probably most con-

troversial report yet produced
by the European Court of

Auditors.
While the European Commis-

sion is the target of many of

its strictures, some member
Governments will be disturbed
hv- | bp fact that the court has

put the regional ind overseas

development policies under
scrutiny . and found them
wanting.
Nor does the European Parlia-

ment escape rebuke. Its practice

of taking 21 days public

hnlidav a year instead of the

18 unloved hv the othpr insti-

tutions regretted and atten-

tion is drown to the low pro-

ductivity of it* tvnist pool.

In its fourth annual renrut.

the court shows irritation at the

lack of impact of its criticism.

Tt savs that less than half the

observations in its first three

reports have been followed up.

The report on financial year
1980 will raise the temperature
in the court’s running battle

with the commission. It claims

that the commission’s cash con-

trols contain serious short-

comings. About 100 bank
accounts “ appear to escape the

control of the commission's
accounting officer,” says the

court which is strongly critical

of the failure to make regular

checks between bank balances
and statements.

It found nine accounts on
December 31, 1980. which had
not been reconciled with bank
balances and in two of ithem the
internal accounts revealed that

just over lira less was
actually in the bank. The
commission's cash •department
was- unhble to explain' the
difference.

Tite court also found- that
debts between the institutions

did not tally. The commission
accounts said toe European Coal
and Steel Community owed ilt

6.7m units of account while the
ECSC accounts said tite debt
was 10.9m units.

'

Italy’s police

hold ‘terror

strategist’
By James Buxton in Rome

ITALY’S police have achieved

one of their biggest successes

for nearly a year against the

Red Brigades terrorists with the

arrest in Rome of a suspected

Brigade strategist and nine
other alleged terrorists.

In raids on Saturday police

arrested Sig Giovanni Senzani,

a 39-year-old professor of

criminology, at a flat in a Rome
suburb. Police said two cither

hideouts were raided and a
large quantity of arms was
found, including ground-to-air

and other missiles. A mass of
documents was seized.

Prof Senzani is a former
student of terrorism. He is sus-

pected of carrying out the inter-

rogation of Judge Giovanni
dUrso, kidnapped by the Red
Brigades but later released last

winter. He has also been
accused of directing two kid-

napping operationsfast summer.
Senzani’s capture may not

directly assist police in northern
Italy still searching for General
James Dozier, the UJ5. officer

seized more than three weeks
ago at Verona.

Mixed
reaction

Gibraltar
THE Spanish .Government's-
decision to reopen the -

frontier with Gibraltar on;
April 20 bas been greeted by;
Spain’s political parties and,
Press with a mixture of:

caution, relief and, in the
case of the extreme Right,
strong criticism, Robert

-

Graham writes from Madrid.:

No group has unreservedly
welcomed the announcement,
underlying the sensitivity of
tbo Issue.

China reassurance

China has said tt acknow-
ledges the Importance- . of

Hong Kong as a free port and
centre or commerce and docs
not want to see Its prosperity
damaged, according to Mr
Humphrey Atkins, the British
Deputy Foreign Secretary..
Kevin Rafferty reports from;
Hong Kong.

Mr Atkins was speaking In,

the British colony before leav-:

ing for South Korea on the
next leg of his Far East tour.

Syrian mission

Syria's Foreign Minister.
j

AbdeLHalim Khaddam, visited
Saudi Arabia yesterday to

»

deliver messages From Presi-
-dent Hafez al-Assad to Arab 1

leaders In the Gulf. Reuter,
reports from Bahrain. The ;

messages are believed to he .'

connected with Israel’s'

annexation of the Golan ;

Heights, cantored from Syria >

in. 1967. Mr Khaddam is to

visit Moscow next week.
- f

Fears for Minister

Malaysia’s Foreign Minister.

;

Tan Sri Ghazali Shaflc. was -

reported missing, feared dead. S

last night when wreckage of ;

Ids light aircraft was found j

in jungle-near Kuala Lumpur. V

Kevin Rafferty reports from
[

Hong Kong. i
'

.

’ - c
.

Singapore arrests
; f

Ten people have been!
arrested In Singapore for \

allegedly seeking to over-
£

throw tiie Government
*

“ through use of arms.” is

Kathryn Davies reports from
Singapore. f
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

y.s.,

talks to

William Chislett reviews prospects for improved Canada-Mexico trade ties

rive for nuclear deal

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

THE U.S. AND JAPAN are to

hold four days' talks In Tokyo
from today aimed 3t breaking
the deadlock on how trans-

pacific air sen-ices between lire

two countries should Jje

operated.

The talks follow imposition by
the U.S. in mid-December of

sanctions against Japan Air
Lir.es i-IALl (including n re-

quirement that JAL file informa-
tion on its er;isliny and
proposed flight schedules to the

U.S. Civil Aeronautics Goanli.
i.inan respa nried v.-ilh "counter
sanctions " just after Christmas
and is said to be ready to lake
more measures if necessary.

The immediate Issues at stake
is Japan’s refusal — which :t

claims is legitimate under terms
>
r -.he present U.S.-Japan ai~

transport agreement—lo 2rant
arpioval m an application by
United Airlines lo start a irans-

P id fie m r «crvice between
Seattle and Tokyo. More funda-
mental is a profound difference
of view between I be two govern-
ments over ihe disirrbution of

flying rights between American

and Japanese airlines — with I

Japan claiming that the existing
!

1952 arrangement is liaised in !

favour of the U.S.

JAL is confined by the asree-
J

ment to seven U.S. flight

'

destinations, including
York. Los Angeles. San
Francisco and Honolulu, where-

MR PIERRE TRUDEAU, the
Canadian Prime Minister,
arrives in Mexico Wednesday
for a three-day official visit

l during which he will make an
; all-out drive to try to win a
contract, wurth over S2bn. for
the first stage of Mexico’s raa.r-

j
sive nuclear power programme.

Mr Trudeau, accompanied by
a group of 20 inp bu.tine-«men.

including Mr Robert Despres,

, *10 chairman of Atomic Energy
New 1 **f Canids, come* to Mexico

! just three weeks before tenders

are due in for ; nuclepr pov»*r

as U.S. airlines operating cut of
j

^'\nv. .i- I.ueum Verde with

Tokyo are allowed to fiy -r,
' * cancelt of 2 .3WMV.. The

another five points. U.S. airline s "The ticris'OR ""’l be announcedpot
enjoy further rights to sell

tickers and nick u? passengers
between Tok*'0 and oih:r
foreign destination they may
choose to fly to J.tp.in's only
right of this typo is from N

at ihe end of the y*jr.

The centra c* 15 hefng hotly

P'rr-.-uod by <?•.- e>» corr.r.anie*

f-'m -oiir-p-'- rasons
i!*rm U.S. Gen"*-! Electric and
i- re nr. tom-?

...- T-- ,

York tn Furcae—-• rou fo whirr ^Tpviro"-" r

•JAL i< not initr?ileci in serv*.n:» 2r
'.000^r.‘7 O f niKloar ••aaac’/v

at the moment. b :* ih? ; -jar COCO i; v.crti. r tr

JAL cliiii.N U.S :.iriine-« v.ir*--" 3'Obn in cu rr-nr i '•re: - Tr?
StinjK'O :i\ p«,-r vc-ar !:c. inn.»r oT she- fir -

1 contrar*

cludttie sh.i.'ijo Jap-rrrei op vt.inds :i raid rilin'

transpacific routes Thai arc deveiopinv the cnlrrc' pr>
closed to -lapanes rt siriincs an-!
Thai b&yoitd rruivs care U.S.

*~T.I r-'i it

Canada n-T'-rin? i:t

airlines some S25«’ni r".r vear. hcr'v w.for *r**-*rt. o r.i”

it hr— e vcf-cific one irared *'ri n-.ttjrcl ?.-• ovpa.re-i

The two men chaired the

recent Cancun north-south sum-
mit on World Economic
Development and also met
President Reagan together last

year.

Mexico and Canada are also

co-operating on a U.S.-inspired
plan to develop the Caribbean
basin, although nothing has
come «r it so far since Mexico
has taken objection to Wash-
ington’s attempts to use the
scheme to exercise political
control over the area.

Two-way trade has quad-
rupled in three years to $1.5bn
in 1931. largely because Canada
now receives 50,000 b/d of
Mexican crude, and the big five

Canadian banks have- become
very aggressive in lending to

?Jex:co. Their total exposure_.....
,

in Mexico is estimated at
Canada is bending over nack- U.5.34bn. Canada’s main exports

v. ara* lO v* n Q . it considers :n Mev.ro apt* npw<;r>rinr milk

’•r^SrQT0^

. ...
.

y-

•/

V4

Mexico’s President
Jose Lopez-Portillo

list of bey-jid rights for itself

(including ’h>- rich; io fly from
rhv U.S. V.Vst Coast to Larin
America

)

Travel insurance scheme

to enriched uranium.
Atcnrc Energy of C.ini.i'’ i«

prepared to put i' c
:

nd:.
- s‘r- :*

the fervic*’ of Mexico. -.*5

! long-term health depend® to n
1

important degree o^ winning
! the Mexican contract.

to be the best terms for th?
transfer of technology and
financing, over which there is

bound to be a battle.

"We will match anything
which rival companies put up."
said a senior Canadian officiil.

Cgnadi has a new special fund
to provide aid financing for mix-
ing with normal export credits.

The two countries have
developed a srronr commercial
and political relationship over
the past three years. Mr
Trudeau's meeting v.gth Presi-
dent .Tore Lopez Portillo will
be the fourth in a year.

to Mexico are newsprint, milk
powder and vehicle parts.

Last year. Mexico exports to
Canada stood at 3905m while
imports were S62i>ni. This com-
pares with Mexican exports of
S15Sm in 197? and imports from
Canada valued at SlStTsu.

Canadian companies have 130
joint ventures in Mexico,
although their Investment is

still small. According to the
Mexican Industry Ministry.

Cr-nudian investment totalled

S130m. or 1.7 pc-r cent of the
total foreign investment, at the
end of 1950.

Canada is one of five priority

iwrwn Ur'J,
Canada’s Prime Minister

Pierre Trudeau

countries for Mexico in its

stated policy of moving away
front heavy dependence on the
U.S.

Canada, for its part, wishes to
develop stronger Third World
links and views Mexico, with
its massive energy resources
and growing economy, as a
potentially lucrative market.
As the two countries which

share a border with the U.S.,

Mexico and Canada feel the in-

fluence of Uncle Sam strongly
and have common problems
with Washington.
The two did not take part in

the economic blockade of Cuba
introduced by countries in the

region after Castro's 1959
revolution. To the annoyance
of Washington, both enjoy
excellent relations with Havana
today.
Since 1979, relations between

Mexico and Canada have taken
off after a long period of polite

but rather bland ties.

Their, increased importance
. now can .be judged from the
large new hexagonal-shaped
Canadian embassy in Mexico
City built last year at a cost
of 57.5m and which Mr Trudeau
will inaugurate.
The old one was on two

cramped floors in a high rise

office block.

Oil, of course, has changed
the balance of trade between
the two countries v in Mexico's
favour. Canada’s trade surplus
with Mexico in. 1980 • of $90.5m
was turned into a deficit of

5285m last year because of
Mexican crude shipments.
But unlike Mexico’s other oil

clients. Canada is nearly self

sufficient in oil and Is not a

long-term market This could
hamper Canada’s business pros-

pects in Mexico.
Canadian officials are -aware

of this and to compensate for

the stopgap nature of Mexican
oil imports they are already en-
couraging Mexico to boost non-
oil exports.
One plan being considered is

for Mexico to sell its traditional
fruit and vegetables direct to

Canada and bypass middlemen
in the U.S,

BY ADRIENNE MARGOUS

A TRAVEL insurance arrange-
ment between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union, originally pro-

posed prior to the Moscow
Olympics but subsequently
shelved, has now been imple-
mented despite heightened
tension between the super-

powers.
The agreement, between the

American International Croup
in New York and Ingrosstrakh.

the Soviet state insurance con-

cern. and Intourist. the
national travel bureau provides
insurance mainly for North and
such American travellers to

the USSR. This includes cover
for baggage loss, trip cancella-

tion or the costs of flights

home. It also includes prompt,
trouble-free medical attention.

The package was designed to

lion in Afghanistan, after which
the tourist trade between tire

Soviet Union and the U.S. fell
sharply. But the companies
have now marketed the pack-

SH3PPIMG REPORT

BY ANDREW FISHER. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE MOST THAT could be said

of shipping market; ias: week
age >hts month 2s planned, i was that the spell of biner cold
despite- the recent trade sane-

j
weather in Europe might boost

tmns a cam -it ihe Soviet Union i L.

c,a j consumption and lead to zr.
announced uy I resident Reaean,

J

upturn in shipping rates for that
;

The American International commodity. 1

Group’s Soviet specialist Mr
|

Bu; with world dry cargo and
'

Daniel Rishik expects a drop
j

tanker rates stiil becalmed ar.d
in the VJS. tourist trade to the I with no sight nf an early in-
Soviet Union as a result of the I provernent. most shinning

Ic seems likely tiiat "the coal
boom did lonj-tenu damage to
Ore mark?! because it triggered
off a spate c: orders for Fana-

max vessels in I979-S0. The
arrival of many of these on the
scene in IPS! helped in accele-
rate the general collapse. "

Foreign exchange loss

feared for Zimbabwe
BY OUR SALISBURY CORRESPONDENT

provemen
worsening political climate, but

j
brokers concentrated

said the arrange '.11001 remains
'

in force, with ne mirations with
major U.S. tour operators
continuing.

Ingrosstrakh. which under the
agreement will lake an equal
share of the premium income

ppi

their .

attention on the market ravages
;

suffered in 1951.
J

In some key trades. sa:a
.

Matheson iCharteringi. dry

.

cargo freight rites wv.-v down
;

by more than -5 per cent ia.tt '

year. The coal Loom, with :

frusLratine nu-.-ue^ of inappeal to U.S. package tour on the travel e.-.v^r issued, ha.'.-- - - — „tineru
operators, enabling Ingrosstrakh given no indication that ihcy Hampton Roods and other parts —
and Intourist to settle travel want to pull out o7 the agree. 1 of the U.S. east coast early iajt ,_g^T
claims which arose in the Soviet
Union.

year, gave markets an ariifirialment. or wish to change the
terms arranged. Intourist is lo 1

boost.

Hie proposals were shelved receive commission from both i
With the advance of hind -

1

following the Soviet lnterven- insurance companies 1 sight, added Matoeson. however,
;

imiofMEcpflSSMpTlmt rs^;l

Nov ’8

RETAIL PRICES

(1975=100)

Oct *81 Sept ‘81

O-’
/o

ever
Nov *£0

change
previous
year

UK 227.7 2253 223J 2023 12.0

West German/ 131.8 131.2 130.8 123.7 6.5

France 195.7 194.0 191.7 1713 K.2
Italy 270.4 265.9 261.4 228.8 12.2

Netherlands 145.S 148.0 146.7 138.0 1A
Bclgiitm 151.1 149.6 149.0 140.2 73
U.S. 174.1 173.6 173.2 153.9 9.6

Japan 146.0 146.0 1455 140.5 w
5:*’ce itxccp; Jopjn}: Ei.m;*;.

ZIMBABWE could lose more
than Z$50m (£35m) a year in

foreign exchange unless its

preferential trade agreement
with South Africa was renewed,
according to the Confederation
of Zimbabwe Industries (CZI).

A CZI analysis prepared at
Government request states that
failure to renegotiate the pact
could also mean the loss of 7.000
jobs in manufacturing industry.

Deterioration
Last year, following a sharp

deterioration in political rela-

tions between Salisbury and
Pretoria, South Africa an-
nounced it intended to term-
inate the 17-year-old agreement
next March 31. Under the
agreement manufactured goods

from- Zimbabwe, ' particularly
clothing, textiles, footwear,,
radios and furniture., are given
preferential ' entry Into the
South African market

South African officials said

last week that Pretoria was
“prepared to negotiate " a new
deal, bat Zimbabwe’s Trade
Ministry said there had so far
been ho significant contacts on
the issue.

The CZI report said a lapsing
of the trade pact would effec-
tively add a 7.5 per. cent sur-
charge on exports to. South
Africa, Zimbabwe's principal,
trading partners.

“In many instances it would
appear that Zimbabwean ex-
porters are likely to be priced
out of the market” It said.

Portugal

in Zambesi

hydro plan
By Diana Smith in Lisbon
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THE MOZAMBIQUE Govern- I

.
ment has asked Portugal - to

\

play a key role
.
in the. con- ’

. strnction of a. 5600m second
j

stage of the Cabora Bassa
j

hydro-electric scheme on the ;

Zambesi, In spite of the fact
[

that the financial . headaches
j

of Che trouble-plagued first
1

stage have yet to be resolved. .

Senior Mozambique .And
;

Portuguese Government offi- 1

dais met In Lisbon for three

days last week in an effort <

to resolve the future of the ;

scheme, which is burdened
!

by 5615m in outstanding debt
and, at the same time, has
been hit by repeated sabotage
Some 97 per cent of the

(

output of the I.075MW power
;

station, located In the north-
j

era Mozambique province of
;

Tete, is sold to South Africa,
;

because.or a contract agreed 1

when - Portugal was still; the
;

colonial power in Mozam- ?

bique. However, In 1981 <ral>
|

half the potential output 0
j

the plant could be exported
j

because of sabotage to-'th>
;

900-mile power line by guei
rillas

.
belonging to a inovt

j

ment calling itself the Mozair
[

bique Resistance. "
*

The problem for Portugal j

Is that it remains responsible
for the outstanding foreign
loons incurred, but it is losing
money on the project, both
because uf the interruptions
in sales, and the low prlci

being paid by the Sout
African Electricity Snppl
Commission.
Following this week's talks

between Sr Walter Marqnbs.
the Portuguese. Finance Sec-
rotary,

.
and .Sr Abdul Magid

Osman, Mozambique's Energy
Secretary, officials of. the ^
Cabora- Bassa company- arc
likely to make a new trip to £
Pretoria in an effort to re- S
negotiate Escom’s payments. ?
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Honda signs.prodnetior!

!

deal with China group 3 |

HONDA MOTOR has sigs»*- i

sc technical - coHaboM&s- g
agreement with the Jiahe s

Machine Factory In sjtqq l
province, China, on i^are

.

cycle production, Richai to ::

Hasson writes from *
1% !*
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gate. fihe controversial under*
writer, and Mr Peter Daniels. -
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;• ‘Dh'es not' set oqftbe , funda-
fofiatid 'prindflfes - of

.
-the .re-'

ftffiftflstijfr bein*ean- fof council
.and;4b%aneanjb^iqff^ytfs/

• Is rt^ong to/require ffliaiida--

;tory sales of Liqyd’s.iiisarance
brokers" sbireteictL% ,.' Jinks

:

with underwriting management
agency com^anie^lihe groups
which run ^deapwiticg syndi-
cates. - :

.

*
;

•'
.

• Should not-fwire segregated
electoratra^Gor; Ai,ture elections
to th'e'rd^r^ :boiincU,

-On the^jfKoposed segregated

ejections to the council, Mr
Kiln, who heads a leading inde-

pendent Lloyd’s underwriting
agency, feels it -is wrong, as
proposed% the BiH, that only
working 'members of Lloyd’s
will be able to .

vote for other
working members on the new
council. Non-working members,
who account for about three-
quarters' of the 20,000 member-
ship, will be able to vote only
for nqn-worMng

. members on
tiie. cotmcti. -He believes all

Lloyd’s members should be able
to vote for both classes of

members In a single selection.
In the election for the Kiln

vacancy, Mr Ian Posgate, who
underwrites for the largest syn-
dicate -at Lloyd's, is running
against Mr Peter Daniels, man-
aging director of Lambert
Brothers (Underwriting Agen
.ties).

Co-op Bank an$ Society In dispute
57:

' BY%lttM HAU.BMOC1NG

c . ‘T^KrtiSlfeBS^of ,ti>e
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^Ba^;^^«!sfon ,

J Delay-
s';.'-,.. ^t^iVra^'^soon' be: W$tb(rat
’* ^^^a.-^ty .iocai .-baiAfing: . fao®taes,
5 r^ibtoWng^a-t&p^ between the
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at?:’,

...... ^iperates on©
:

oL-the .bank’s
^3Mdybahte;, in 'ife store, in-

:tended to introdoce today a 3Op
for :msteohras casMng

’
i-C ~ deques outside notjnral banking

hours;

sd

-ifjcjjj; T^^Cb-opiratfive
‘fore..- .I*?* '-

. wifbdnjiwn the.
r.v,

;
.society’s

:
agency agreement to

- iOT'^nenate a. • Handybank, taken.

to-;:

in' .••

V.U-y
! a* %*

dowp bank’s sign; and plans
to retjiowe bank ^ationery.

' TXi& loc^L Co-op says the bank
does =notp«y it enough, to offer

'..fuU:\b;:;a3dt>g facilities outside
iioklna£rhanking hours. It in-

tended to recoup some costs by
impoeahg a charge.

.

. banks pays Ilkeston

Gq&i> Qp for every cheque
cashed and £150 per £1,000 of

turnover,' The local society

eme^qs^ four, cashiers and a
bai*b?^’supervisor! It says the

CcHjp fUank * commission '.paid

does .nat cqver wages lor one.
earlier;--- •

'
• U: says it caches 6,000 cheques

.
a week and. provides facilities

for 1,000 do-op hank1 customers
in Ilkestone.

The society has 24,000
members in the area and feels

these are subsidising provision
of banking facilities.

The Co-operative Bank Is one
of the smallest and most aggres-
sive banks in the retail banking
market. -- Although lit has only
about 70 branches, it has effec-

tive national coverage through
. its network of 1,000 in-store

Handybanks in Co-op stores.

In addition to providing stand-

ard facilities they stay open in
normal shopping hours, whereas
‘cWarmg banl& branches close

.in the early afternoon.
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State industry borrowing proposal
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caiptttil Investment by -

nationa- It says
-

: British Telecosh would
... „3fo£ Industries wthout

.
smpqs- be an appropriate candidate for

:iing^ extra . burdeh :«a -jwd®® bomnfisg.
- bbarowihg has bran so^ested fjBg. lowedng-tiie Government
: fefee Thstitate of IXtrectors. . -gnarahtee ftom tihe lOO per cent

Jiyfor paper- pat
;

to the amyehtiohafly in force on. such
^Treasury Ifae insfflttfte pi’oposes \ loans, ' the institute argues,

Spetianaiised . Ihaustriekc .. be- ;pa(?onpHsed:. Industries could

jfiHpwed to bbhrow foe "boarow; more -witiiout adding to

*public .through-^ dt-sewri.- .".the,' pabtic.; >ectqr - borrowing
' ties ivliSch'’:-aE» .

1 wttwh naght eve®

eicapipSes ttoe' Govertctoent

l^:used7
-

fo..bO(«f|^rag^l^ ^^tid.gcLaraniee: !ac £100- stock

only up to £70. This would
entail- a partial disclaimer of

Government responsibility for
repayment -

•' The - non-guarasteed portion
-of the borrowing would be
'excluded from the public sector
borrowing requirment

Privatisation of nationalised
industries ~ private financing
through partially guaranteed
secur$ti$s; Institute of Direc-

tors, 116, Pall . Mall, London,
SW2; free.

Whitelaw
hits at Tory
law and

order critics
By Our Political Staff

MR WILLIAM WHITELAW,
the Home Secretary, tonight,

criticises some members of
the Conservative Party for
-seeking quick and easy—and.
unworkable — solutions on
lftw and order issues.

Speaking on the Tyne Tees
programme “Briefing,’’ which
is to be broadcast tonight,

Mr Whitelaw also confirms

his intention of bringing pro-

posals before Parliament in
the next few months to amend
the existing police complaints
procedure.

Mr Whitelaw explained why
he looked uphappy after the
Tory Party conference debate
on law and order in October
when he was bedded by some
in the andience. “What I felt

distressed about was that on
television my own party were
trying to act with slogans in

an area which does not
permit the use of slogans.

“They were taking easy
solutions in an area which
requires a great deal of bard
work froth a great many
sensitive and sensible people
right throughout the law and
order services. They (the

problems) about capital pun-
ishment and corporal punish-

ment.
“Those are just slogans and

they won’t solve the complex
problems in themselves* and
can’t.”

Regarding the existing

police complaints procedure,

Mr Whitelaw says “we have
all got it wrong and we have
got to change ft” He feels

that the present system is

“far too bureaucratic’* and
says he is working “towards
a system with some inde-

pendence for the most serious

cases while minor cases could
be bandied by old-fashioned
conciliation.” . .

He says he will try to get

“the maximum -amount of
agreement” within the next
few months, and put “pro-

posals to Parliament giving

the best deal we can get with
all the conflicting pressures."

Mr Whitelaw concedes that
one of the present problems
is that young policemen are

put on' the streets with too

little experience of how-to
talk to people. „

“It Is not easy, particularly

when confronted with some
rowdy mob. to be nice to.

them and try to reason wi
them

De Lorean onto three-day week

amid talks on credit guarantees
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

DE LOREAN'S Belfast car
assembly plant starts three-day

working- today while negotia-
tions continue with the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
for a $60m to $7fim (£31m to
£36m) credit guarantee line to
ease working capital and cash
flow problems.

Negotiations- . on such a
guarantee—the lack of which is

described by Mr John de Lorean,
the sports car company’s chair-

man. as “the biggest problem
facing the company "—are
understood to have reached a
critical stage.

Mr De Lorean yesterday

denied that, following the indefi-

nite postponement of last week's
planned $12m share issue in the
U.S.. be was seeking to sett off

the company, for which the UK

Government has put up nearly
£B0m in loans, grants, equity and
bank guarantees.

He confirmed, however, that
De Lorean would continue to

seek further private investment,

possibly through a partnership.

The Government would wel-

come such a move, subject to

satisfying itself about the bona
fides of any partner. It has
been an integral part of the

agreement signed in 1978 that

De Lorean would use its. best

endeavours 10 bring further pri-

vate financing into the
operation.
• While the decision to halve
car output immediately from
400 to 200 a week is attributed

partly to the Sealink ferry

strike which is holding up com-
ponent deliveries, there are two
more fundamental reasons.

The first is a fierce recession

in the U.S. new car market —
the worst for many years —
which has rendered De Lorean's

first year forecast of 20,000

sales optimistic. The second is

the current constraint on De
Lorean's export financing.

This is currently carried out
under a private arrangement at

commercial rates with Bank of

Ameica and is operated on a
$80m ceiling.

An ECGD guarantee arrange-

ment holds out the advantage
of both the prospective higher

ceiling and interest rate sub-

sidies under which export fin-

ance can be obtained at a slight

margin 'over base rate.

With it, De Lorean believe it

should be able to survive until

the expected U.S. car market
upturn in the spring

EEC jobless
6
will hit 13m by 1985’

BY DAVID MARSH

DEPRESSED economic growth
and the large number of young
people coining on to the labour
market will ensure that unem-
ployment in EEC countries will

continue to rise well into the
1980s, according to a gloomy
Cambridge University report on
the outlook for the Community.
By 1985, 13m people, or 12

per cent of the labour force,

could be out of. work in the
EEC. The report—»from the
Department of Applied
Economics—says unemployment
could rise to 15 per cent or
more in the worst affected

countries—the UK, Belgium and
Ireland.
The report argues that EEC

governments have exacerbated
the recession by adopting the
wrong approach to the increased

cost of fuel imports. Instead of
allowing oil prices to rise suf-

ficiently to stimulate effective

action to ease energy shortages,

they have held down demand
for oil by adopting restrictive

polices to curb growth.
The report is pessimistic

about the chances of economic
recovery. Tbis would require, it

says:

• High government borrowing
as the necessary counterpart to

surpluses in the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries;
• Increases in the price of oil

to encourage new energy sup-
plies and fuel savings;

• Much more aid to low-income
countries worst hit by the oil

price rise.

Even if energy problems
could be overcome and export

markets started to expand
again, the problems of uneven
economic development within

the Community would remain.
The UK, in particular, could

secure a marked improvement
simply by reversing present
Government policies, which
have caused industrial collapse,

the report says. But Britain

faces strict limits on how far it

can pursue expansionary
policies or improve its trade

performance through devalua-

tion or other' means. Tbis is

because of the likely reactions

of other EEC governments and
the inflationary repercussions of

exchange rate depreciation.
Cambridge Economic Policy
Rerieu’: Goicer Publishing Co.,

Gower House. Croft Road

,

Aldershot, Hants GUll 3HR. £8.

More distribution business failures
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BUSINESS failures last year in

retail and wholesale distribu-

tion were 27 per cent up on
1980, according to Trade Indem-
nity, the credit insurance com-
pany.

In the furniture and
upholstery trades they rose 17

per cent. In contrast the in-

crease in failures in textile and
clothing businesses and in

engineering and metals, at 7.4

and 7.1 per cent respectively,

was well below the *18 per cent
average increase for all sectors.

Trade Indemnity suggests a
clearer picture of the severity

of the recession emerges from
comparing the number- of noti-

fied failures in -1979 against

those for 1981:

In that ease, engineering and
metals shows a 130 ner cent
jump, textile and clothing 129

per cent, retail and wholesale
distribution 224 per cent and
furniture and upholstery 110
per cent.

“ These latter two sectors felt

the effects of recession later and

more gradually than the staple
manufacturing industries so the
1981 figures reflect a catching-

up.
” Unfortunately, for the furni-

ture sector (which weathered
the first part of the recession

better than most other sectors),

it looks likely that the catching-

up process will continue.
“The last quarter of 1981

shows a 42 per cent increase

in failures compared with the

same quarter of 1980," Trade
indemnity says.

Prizes of

£150,000

for small
*

businesses
By 17m Dickson

A COMPETITION wftti one of

the biggest-ever puts of 'prize

money for smaller businesses

is launched today by HDI
Samuel, the UK merchant

banking, insurance aid ship-

pink group.

To mark its' 150th' anniversary

Hill Samuel is providing

£150,000 in a number of incen-

tive awards to encouraged -the

growth of small manufattur-

ing companies.

The awards will take the form
of unconditional cash contri-

butions to the capital- of

businesses' that can demon-
strate the best growth

potential, technical innova-

vation. management skills

and hew the impact of the .

prize money would accelerate

expansion. *

The winning company wfll

receive £50.000 with the re-

mainder distributed among
four others at the discretion

of the judges.

The panel will be headed by
Sir Michael Ewardes, chair-

man of BL. and will include

Mr Ian Hay Davison, manag-
ing partner of accountants

Arthur Anderson; Sir Ernest

Harrison, chairman of Racal:

Mr John Raisman. chairman
of Shell UK; and Sir Graham
Wilkins, chairman of the

Beecham Group.

“We thought it would be appro-

priate to mark our 150th
anniversary <in the City with'

an incentive award that we
hone may bring out and .spot-

light the business talent so

necessary to industrial

recovery." Sir Robert dark,
chairman of Hill Samuel and
a member of the judging
panel, said yesterday.

To be eligible for' the award a

company must be in

manufacturing, independent,

British, at least two years old
rad have an annual turnover
of less than £2m,

The awards are being organised
with the assistance of the
London Enterprise Agency
and its regional counterparts.

Application forms are available

from Hill Samuel Group,
“ Anniversary Awards," 100

Wood Street London EC2P
A2J, or any of the enterprise
agencies. Closing date is

March 31, and the results will

be announced on October 27.
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Helicopter manufacturers forecast expanding market in company sales despite recession

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE MARKET for company-
owned helicopters for execu-

tive use in the UK is growing
despite the recession.

According to Mr Robin
Keith, managing director of

jKeAlpine Helicopter, one of

the biggest helicopter opera-

tors and distributors in the

country, this expansion is

likely to continue during the

coming year.

"Operators and distributors

like ourselves have been
waging a major campaign
over the past few- years to

demonstrate that today's heli-

copter, applied to the com-
pany inventory in much the

same way as any item of
capital investment, can really

demonstrate its value.

"We now have companies

operating one or more heli-

copters who achieve utilisa-

tion figures unheard of

several years ago, and for

whom their helicopters are

an Indispensable part of their

efficient operating pattern,"

he said at the weekend.

Civil Aviation Authority

figures show 558 civil heli-

copters on the UK register,

a rise of 38 over the previous

two years. Most of these are

owned by companies.

In tiie U.S., the use of
helicopters by companies is

growing at about 30 per cent

« year, and out of the top

1,000 companies in the
Fortune magazine list, 1&8
per cent of all organisations

owning aircraft included heli-

copters in their fleets.

McAlpine Helicopters last

year achieved sales of £3.5m,
its best performance, and is

now negotiating further
orders, especially for the
French-built AS-350B Squirrel
single-engined aircraft and
the Dauphin SA-365N 6-8

seat twin-engined helicopter.

Roiis-Royce industrial training plans
cuts 480 « • u ji
j^s at face a union hurdle

360 years

of coal

BY ALAN PIKE

By Mark Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

ROLLS-ROYCE is to cut 480
jobs at Its remington plant near
Glasgow, it told union repre-

sentatives at the weekend.

The remington, works, which
has a workforce of 6,000,

makes components for Rolls-

Royce aero engines, including
the RB-211. The company
blamed the general recession in

the aircraft industry for its

decision.

It said 380 shop floor and 120
staff workers would be required
to leave. The company hoped
to achieve these reductions by
voluntary' redundancies.
The cuts, which come on top

of 500 jobs lost last year in

Rolls-Royce’s Scottish group,
had nothing to do with a four-

week dispute late last year over
new work schedules.

Rolls-Royce’s other Scottish
plant, at East Kilbride, which
overhaul aircraft engines, is not
affected.

Mr Tom Dougan, regional
organiser for the Engineering
Workers Union, said the Rolls-

Royce workers would get union
backing if they wanted to save
their jobs. Voluntary redun-
dancies were the same as com-
pulsory redundances when there
were no other jobs to go to, he
said.

RoIls’Royce has been hit by-

Lockheed's decision to stop
building TriStar airliners, which
are powered by the RB-211.

THE GOVERNMENT will dis-

cover this month whether it has
been able to retain the trade

union support crucial to its

hopes of successfully reforming
industrial training.

Engineering employers and
union leaders will meet on
Thursday for talks which will

heLp determine the prospects fer

reform in the engineering indus-

try where a restructuring of the
apprenticeship system is pro-

posed.
Tne following week the TUC’s

employment policy and organis-

ation committee will consider
the Government proposals as a
whole.
Mr Bill Keys, the committee's

chairman and a member of the
Manpower Services Commission,
has warned that the committee
would have to consider whether
the TUC should withdraw its

support from the Government's
entire New Training Initiative.

Union leaders have until now
endorsed the central objectives

of the initiative—to reform
apprenticeship and adult train-

ing and to introduce a new
approach to vocational prepara-
tion—even though their achieve-
ment in some industries will in-

volve industrial relations com-
plications.

They have been angered by
Government decisions to abolish
16 of the 23 statutory industrial
training boards and set training
allowances for young people at

about £15 per week.
Mr Keys said Mr Norman

Tebbit, the Employment Secre-
tary, had stolen some good ideas

from the MSC’s proposals for
reforming training and “intro-

duced his own prejudiced think-

ing" into them.
The Government had failed

to explain how, without statu-

tory underpinning, sufficient

resources would be found to run
an effective training system. Its

approach to allowances for
youth training was unjustifiable.

There is some concern among
employers that union leaders
may withdraw their support
from the New Training Initia-

tive.

Thus Mr Ian KelsaU, director
for Wales of the Confederation
of British Industry, has said
the Wales TUC seemed set on
withholding its co-operation. He
appealed to union leaders to

stop and think before opposing
the proposals.

Quite apart from decisions
taken by the TUC later in the

month, Thursday’s meeting
between the Engineering
Employers Federation and the

Confederation of Shipbuilding

and Engineering Unions will be
of particular importance.

Engineering is a vital testing
ground for training reform—it

has suffered, some of the most
marked shortages of skilled
workers during previous periods
of economic upturn and appren-
tice intake this year is the
lowest on record.

reserves

left-NCB
By Martin Dickson,

Energy Correspondent

Previous attempts to restruc-
ture engineering apprentice-
ships on the basis of standards
rather than time-service, as pro-
posed again in the New Train-
ing Initiative, have been un-
successful.

Recent efforts by employers
to reopen talks on the subject
have been hampered by union
anger over the abolition of
statutory training boards, even
though the Engineering Indus-
try Training Board is one of
those being retained. .

Engineering employers .have
told training board officials that
with the industry destined to
meet the full costs of the board,

they want it to concentrate on
basic-skill training and withdraw

,

from activities like management
j

training.

Agents doubt short-term

investment in property
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

ms

EARLSCOURT UntilSunJAN17th

A REPORT casting doubts on
short-term attractions of com-
mercial property as an invest-

ment option is published today

by Richard Ellis, the estate

agents and surveyors.

Ellis says that, after a yeaT
of falling tenant demand for all

types of properties, the reduced
level of market activity is

expected to persist until econo-

mic conditions improve. It

believes that this is unlikely

before the autumn. In the mean-
time, available commercial floor-

space will continue to increase,

especially in noo-prime
locations.

The agents say that a number
of property investments must
now be considered expensive
when set against the prospects
for rental growth over the next
12 months, and when compared
to other forms of investment.

But the report emphasises
that, if prime property can now
be generally considered as too

expensive, it may in the past
have been too cheap and is only
now achieving “ an. appropriate
degree of parity.

"

It continues: “One sector of

the overall investment market
cannot be expected to out-per-

form all others in perpetuity,

and this seems likely to be the
case for property in the short-

term. With positive ‘ real
”

rates continuing in financial

markets, both gilts and equities

are likely to produce better
results than property at its

.

present yield levels over the
j

next years". .

Ellis predicts that as a result,

the property investment market
will be “subdued rather than
depressed” in 1982.

The agents suggest that prime
property yields, now at historic-

ally low levels, could ease mar-
ginally in the months ahead.
The opportunities to purchase
suitable investments remain in-

sufficient to absorb the weight
of money overhanging the
market and any capital apprecia-
tion will therefore be provided
by rental growth.

United Kingdom Property.
Richard EUis, 64 Comhill,. Lon-
don EC3.
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MR ALAN WRIGHT, chairman
of the Northern Ireland Police
Federation—representing tanks
below superintendent in the
Royal Ulster Constabulary—has
withdrawn the resignation
which he tendered last week
because of “political interfer-
ence ” in the federation’s activi-

ties.

His decision represents a set-

back to hardline supporters of
loyalist leader Ian Paisley who
were seen to be using the
federation to undermine the
position of Sr John Heranon,
the RUC Chief Constable.

Mr Wright decided to stay
on after the federation’s central
committee unanimously passed
a vote of confidence in him at
a specially convened meeting
on Saturday.
The committee said the whole

RUC felt that Mr Wright should
return to the job be bad held
for six years.
He had resigned last Monday

saying he would not allow tbe
RUC or the Chief Constable to
be discredited. This followed
tbe leaking by Mr Paisley of
Minutes of a controversial
federatiton meeting.

THE National Coal Board has
issued a fresh broadside in a
long-standing dispute over
Britain’s coal supplies with a
declaration that the UK prob-
ably possesses 45bn tonnes of

recoverable reserves. That is

the equivalent of 360 years’

production at current rates.

The estimate comes from
Mr Ken Moses, who until

recently was in charge of the

NOB’S development of major
new min**- Writing in Coal
and Energy Quarterly, he says

NCB geologists estimate that

Britain contains some 190bn
tonnes of “coal in place”
coal actually in the ground.
He adds that it would be

reasonable to expect that

45bn tonnes of that could be
recovered over time—pro-

vided the mining engineer
was not denied access to

attractive areas of coal.

The 45bn figure has been
used by the NCB for several
years. Bnt it has been at-

tacked by some other energy
analysts as presenting an
over-optimistic picture of the
UK's self-sufficiency. The cri-

tics have argued that many of
these reserves win not be
economic to exploit.

Mr Hoses acknowledges
that coal Is worth recovering
only if customers can afford
to pay for it. But he expects
that the lower cost of new
mines will mean that tbe
average tonne of UK coal will

still be able to “command a
market.”
He argues that much of the

argument over the accuracy
-of the 45hn tonne figure is
“ somewhat irrelevant. Cert-
ainly there Is no serious dis-

pute that the UK contains
vast quantities of coal in
place, and that UK mining
engineers are demonstrating
that, with present British

technology, recovery In the
technical sense is not a prob-
lem.”
He says Britain’s operating

reserves—coal classified in

detail by NCB geologists

—

amount to 7bn tonnes and are

sufficient to sustain current
production for 50 years.

• Britain should take a fresh
|

look at the possibility of
exporting as to the Continent,
which is becoming heavily
dependent on the Soviet
Union and Algeria for Its

supplies, according to Dr
Nigel Lucas, lecturer in
energy policy at Imperial
College, London.
Writing In the Coal and

Energy Quarterly, he says:
“ British gas policy has never
been conceived with Europe
in mind and a reappraisal
should be undertaken.”

Name unchanged
TALBOT is to retain the
name Samba for its new small
car in the UK. despite fears

that it might be seized on as
having racialist connotations.
The car. designed in Britain
bnt built in Franee, is to be
launched in Britain next
month.

It is sold as the Samba on
the Continent, but at the time
of its launch there last

October Talbot UK said a

put on airtight cc

to Continental Con?

different name would be
found for it in Britain.

BL prices rise

Who dsebutWrexham.
Wrexham, where the American

company Continental Can found a home
from home back in 1980. They've never

regretted their move, having benefited

from this selection of sound economic

G-PIan, Lego UK Limited, Tetrapak
(Rausing) Ltd. andHoyaLens U.K.
Ltd. have all received good measure in

Wrexham. In return (and in common
with many smaller but no less

*

successful companies) they are investing
over £100,000,000 in the borough.

BL HAS foUowed the recent
example of Ford and Vaoxhall
by giving advance notice of
car price 'increases to ^stimu-
late sales during a period
when demand is usually low.
The group says prices of

the Metro, the Mini and the
Aeelaim will go up by about
4 per cent in mid-February.
However, prices of the Hover
saloons and the Ital are to go
up by a similar amount Imme-
diately. There are no changes
to the prices for the Allegro,
Princess, Maxi, MG or
Triumph.

Westland Helicopters last

week delivered the first of a
new breed of dvfl helicopters,

the 18-passenger W-30, to

British Airways Helicopters,

which may eventually buy a
fleet of np to 20.

Thames at Trigg lane, dose

to Southwark Bridge, has

improved helicopter facilities

for CHy businessmen.

The introduction of the

experimental City Helistep,

on a floating platform on the

Mr Keith says flytog tame

to the central Paris heliport

at Issv-Les-Molineux Is about

1 hour 20 minutes, with no

cheek-ln delays and minimum
Customs formalities — “a

figure not achieved by azly

other form of travel* _

'

Tbe Trigg Lane Hebstop ml; *

-being nm under the ansplces*

ofthe- British Helicopter
.

Advisory Board, which rep-

resents manufacturers, opera-

tors ffnt distributors, and is

intended to ..
promote and

exploit, rotary-winged air-

craft-

f

Amersham International to come

on to the market shortly
AMERSHAM INTERNA-
TIONAL, the oldest component
of Britain’s nuclear industry,

comes on to the market shortly

following the Government
announcement just before

Christmas that the company's

shares were to be made avail-

able to the public through a

flotation on the Stock Exchange.

Since then it has been agreed

that a 15 per cent limit will

be set on any individual share-

holding This is the same
figure set for British Aerospace.

It is intended to protect Amer-
sham against takeover attempts

by large chemical or pharmaceu-

tical groups at home or over-

seas.
. . „ _

The ‘Amersham board believed

such attempts could harm its

Ions-term interests.

The company has already

attracted interest from largo

companies since news of the

flotation, a fact it used to per-

suade the Government to agree

to the limit It also cited the take-

over last autumn of a U.S. rival

in radioactive products. New
England Nudeaf, by DuPont.

As an additional precaution a

single share with special powers
of veto will be retained by the

Government.
Formerly the Radiochemical

Centre. Amersham, makes and
markets packages of radio-

activity. mostly weak but some
as deadly as spent nuclear fuel.

“ It's a high-technology
growth industry essentially

linked to the top end of the

medical market.” says Sir John
Hill, its chairman. The medical
sector of the business is grow-
ing at a rate of about 20 per
cent a year.

At what it calls the heavy
end of its business Amersham
supplies such highJy-active sub-
stances as cobalt-60, for irradia-

tion. and neutron triggers, for
starting midear reactors.

David Fislslock looks at a

rare chance to invest- in

the nuclear business.

mentis decision to make il

shares generally available- pn
vides a rare chance to invest i

a British company who!]

engaged in nuclear business.

Amersham began in 1940 as

a private company called

Thorium, in the Buckingham-
shire town of Amersham, mak-
ing luminescent paints for tank

and aircraft instrument-panels

throughout the Second World
War. After the war it began
selling radium to hospitals for

cancer treatment
“The company has been

very commercially oriented

from the beginning,” Sir John
says. It was founded by a

chemist. Dr Pat Grove, -who ran
it until retirement in 1979.

The possibility that some
day it might return to the pri-

vate sector has been discussed
seriously since the early 1960s.

In 1964 the UK Atomic Energy

.

Authority put it under Its trad-

ing fund, and made it self-

accounting. “We did that tor

a few years to make sure that
it could stand on its own feet,”

Sir John says.

In 1971 it became the Radio-
chemical Centre, which until

last October was a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the UK
AEA. Over the past decade it

has grown at about 10 per cent
a year to reach sales of £48fim
in 1980-81, with pre-tax profits

of £4.1m.

It has been a profitable ven-
ture ever since it was made
self-accounting. With about 80
per cent of its sales exported,
however, Amersham is vulner-
able to fluctuating exchange
rates. These, says Sir John,
have set back its profits for the
past two years. 'Ibis

.
year

should, however, be better.

For the public, the Govern-

As the Government sees i

there is no reason for it to coi

trol the company. “It’s not
sensitive company in the wa
British Nuclear Fuels is, or

defence company in the wa
British Aerospace is,” Sir Job

says.

Amersham has esta&Bshe-

dose links with the researc

centres of all major drug con
pazdes and regards these link

as vital to a company operatin

at the frontiers of media
science. . If one gained contra
access to tbe others woul
cease. “ The day we cut off on
flow of information, we*r

dead,” says Dr Stuart Barges
managing director.

Amersham salesmen tend t

be scientists, able to discuss tb?,j 1

nuances of sophisticated pre i
* <

ducts and the needs of custr

mers.
This symbiosis between sale

‘

and research drew the compan
deep Into the development- a

diaganstic kits in the 1970:

More ftian half Amersham1

sales are in. this sector. .

Amersham’s business . para
Ids the biotechnology com
panics which sprang up in.tfr

1970s, mainly to exploit geheti

engineering. It believes geneti
engineering must open outlet

for radio-chemicals. Dr Burges:

has set up a research grouj

in this area.

Genetic engineering, how
ever, also poses a threat foi

sectors of Amereham’s medica
business. One of the mos
promising targets of biotech
noJogy is. the - diagnosis o
disease using monoclonal, anti

bodies, one of. the first fruits o
genetic engineering.

*
..

i s
1

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations of the Council
of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to.any person to

subscribe for or purchase any securities of the Companui

Application has been made for the grant of permission to deal in the Unlisted Securities
Market on The Stock Exchange in the issued Ordinary shares of the Company. It is

emphasised that no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to
Listing.

O. R. E. • ; t r. , ,

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY • «* W i
*’

(Incorporated wider the Companies Acts, 1948 and 1976. Registered Number 1379178)

SHARE CAPITAL
-Issued and

Authorised
fullypaid

150,000 In 1,500,000 Ordinary shares 140,562

Full information regarding the Company is contained in the Extel Unlisted Securities
Market Service and in the Particulars Card dated 14th January 1982 copies of which may
be obtained from:—

SCHAVERIEN & CO.
'

18$ Sekforde Street, London EC1R0HN "

Notice ofMeeting to the Holders of

Itel Finance International N.V

9%% Guaranteed Debentures doe 1990
10%% GuaranteedDebentorescbe 1993

Henry S&SSTbS*- £*^**3^*

pursuant to a -

SHS®8® 5®®.

as successor 'T'^isteb

COURTAULDS INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.V.

9% LOAN DUE 1st FEBRUARY 1982
We wish to advise all holders of the above notes that
all remaining 2,150 notes become due for Final
payment on 1st February 19S2 and should be
presented to appointed Paying Agents in the usual
way.

Also the following aggregated principal amounts are
still outstanding on previous redemption dates.

US? 2,000 Drawn on 1st February 1975
US? 5,000 Drawn on 1st February 1978
US? 6,000 Drawn on 1st February 1979
US? 12,000 Drawn on 1st February 1980
US? 26,000 Drawn on 1st February 1981

CHEMICAL BANK ON BEHALF OF
COURTAULDS INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V,

5POR

C.V.G. Sidenirgica del Orinoco C.A.

(Incorporat'd with limit'd llabllitrla tffc ftapubS& ofVbdmzuab,j

Us$50n00j000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1904-1988

P«vkions of the Apnt BankA,«e«ebXX. CUTSET*
-
S,dpr) e**»"<?, N.A4 dated Jnly 7™t?notice, is hereby given that the. Rjate of lrvt*r^'4jas been fixed|5rW a per .annum and that' the interest payable on the -rttevInterest Foment Dm*. July. 12. 1992;

Jonuory If, 1982
By: Citibank. NA, London. Agent Bank CWBANKO
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Workers

W^KERS-at Fprd’s'Halewood ' ."What we have got to do

s ?}^d by
' nQW is wait and see;what Is. the

1
a?'*5^ :?^$QKty to cwnpany’s interpretation of it

a ^j0 ^^day, 'ending r We wHIimpressupon Them that

WttfcSdm the slop floor.”

About .. ftaSf; :-af tte -'rdanffi . ^ vnton- officials and manage-. About . fcaSf: ;<rf the _ fiaa'ntfc -
officUia “» manage-

10.00(Mtroi«r workforce m on “**? 111661 411 X^widon tomorrow,
a Iiv«rnoflr.fA<iMt>,ir>v;twh —j to formally, record .agreement

S;3a

a laverpodl^fbotbair^iirfL^attd to foraally, record agreement
decided: to -end &eir stoppage *n<* lliscuss details of. the pro-

after :
-s8hjj>> stewards .l^reluc-

.
' raty Package. :;>

,. .. tantly " ' recommended acce©. ,*oe two crucial elements in
••> v.-arfraLtl * ^tailce Gf a 7.4 pep.eent’wy -offer

Package are the r company’s

C - .

r^ ^‘/Sffhe -offerhad"received, majority ^ for an end to inefficient

eking from the .«uapWs •' ?®?T
arcatM,r "Practices, and to

‘ *T
- SjsS^MW- workers' in the UK to a ^ agreements .which

^ballot last : week.

r:
•;• r«S3S

' :• 1 c-rj^faces a number of- tests at plant
<

: r ,n
;^ yfe**1Afftiie/ipbntim ahead.

- !; Steve- BroadheadL.

essential for its

Clearly, the present
-agreement leaves--much to the

body discretion of negotiators on both

- :.•••- t«- - •-.caip^y.wmas. newe gums oaos , the disaffection of large plants
^r.'-^ibeamse we :»ill npt leave our- -like Halewood, could

.
endanger

people out otr a' liinb. "
its

:

success.

>brk'-.

to
* -

•.’t i% BY QtlR U^OOR CORRESPONDENT

vrv
m

* mA

7.- r \

^jOURN^tSSTS^ working for the—' ' "Soup intend to stop

ublicalimfc^bf its newspapers
om'^eiS^^-. niglrt V 11167

do -net retire - assurances .from

tbe>;gxwffl*s owner, Trafalgar

Pousa.'tSBt iiieir jobs are safe.

>'T^e^gi»up’s two daily papers.:

jhOlafly Express and the Daily

Strau&ltt Sunday paper, the
“ v are all-

•as

Rif- *
.

txa
t*!sr

r?*':

Htnw^fcr. r the Evening
--^—.StanMffd. whlch the group owns

V-JaftSfly- with Associated News-

, : ppjcts; will -not be affected.

- j The joumalists are concerned

4
- ... that the “ demerge " of/.-the i

- -.‘group from V Trafalgar House,
-- which wifi be put to Trafalgar
-'“

r Shareholders for;theit' approval
>n 3aiiuaTy^21t will result in the 4

i.ale or dosuie of Sbine of the

m. .. It is understood .
that;

the Daily' Star is
.
losing about

-£lnt- a month, although the
journalists believe the Daily
Express is breaking even and

. the- Sunday Express is still in
• profit.

-

• Mr Peter Shirley:, father of the
Sunday and Daily Express
chapels (office branches) in Lon-
don,, of the National Union of

-Journalists, Said last night: “We
will continue a

.

mandatory
chapel, meeting from, four on
Wednesday until we get satis-

factory assurances: - ;

“We see this very much as a
:last chance—after January 21

1 the 'demerger ' will have taken
place.-”-'

'
7

'
:

’’

s

!. -Jfr’Shirley jsaid it^wotdd be
4miK)astfbJe ^ 3fl».newspap^rs’

:management to produce the

papers :withbut'thelco^eratio^
^of th.eT'IUJ,-. -

Sirs steeled for hard fight

to stop jobs rundown
TWO YEARS after a bitter, 13-

week national strike. over pay,

one of Britain’s most moderate-
led unions — the Iron and Steel

Trades Confederation — fe

again on a collision course with
the loss-making British ' Steel

Corporation,

Unions representing nearly

half of BSC’s 107,000 workforce
have accepted that there will

be no national pay award — due
on January 1. They will nego-
tiate increases in lump-gum
bonus schemes locally, in

return for productivity
measures — including a new
round of 15,000 jobs cuts by
March 31, 1983. Some local

deals have been signed already.

BRIAN GROOM
explains why the

1STC leadership is

taking a lone stand

against BSCs plans

for another 15,000

redundancies

been set because the union
needs the delay to win over its

members.

An overtime ban may prove
harder to unite around than a

strike as greater sacrifice will

be demanded from some
workers than from others and
there will he nothing to match
the comradeship of the picket

line.

But the ISTC, the biggest
union within BSC, has called

on members to ban overtime
from February 7 — an act of

lone definance.

By that time the miners may
be on strike. If the British

Rail productivity dispute is still

rumbling on. there will be
trouble in all of the industries

covered by the triple alliance

of coal, steel' and rail unions.

Mr Bill Sirs, ISTC general

secretary, has no intention of
invoking the formal alliance

—

which is essentially to act over

closures—but there are strong

has warned

that action would

threaten its fragile

recovery and plants

closed are not certain

to reopen*

links between these groups of

workers in areas such as York-

shire and Scotland. Simul-

taneous disputes in the three

industries -could prove a heady
brew.

.

What has stirred the ISTC
to action? There is not one
reason, but several:

The 15,000 planned job losses

emphasise the continuing

haemorrhage which has seen
more than 120,000 jobs go since

1973. three-fifths of them in- the

last two years. The union fears

still more - redundancies after

BSC achieves its planned 92,400

job level by March 1983.

• The ISTC claims that pro-

posed local productivity deals

represent “an attack on job

control “ by stretching manning
to breaking pbint, loosening
demarcation .lines, introdudng
more: overtime, and demanding

the surrender of union rights

on many issues.

• The union believes BSC has
reneged on a commitment to

introduce a 39-hour week from
this month. The corporation
has offered the one-hour cut
from January, 1983.

• The ISTC became incensed
before Christmas about the
prospect of new redundancies
taking place at Port Talbot be-
fore it had agreed to the local
negotiations.
Although ISTC leaders are

displeased by the -lack nf a
national pay deal, it is hot the
central issue. Nor is the level

of pay rises—probably equival-
ent to about 5 per cent—which
might result from the local

deals, although the union has
demanded that at least 50 per
cent of the money be paid on
hasic rates so tbat there is some
permanent benefit.

There seems a greater will

than hitherto to resist joh
losses. But most of all, these
factors together have built up
massive ' frustration at the
union’s apparent inability to

stem what it feels to be a re-

lentless tide of bad news.
The ISTC executive is so con-

fident its call for an overtime
ban will be obeyed that it has
taken no decision on disciplin-

ary action against members
who disobey.
• Several factors can be. cited
to justify its optimism: repre-
sentatives from areas like Scot-

land and the Midlands have
reported great ;anger; steel

workers showed unity and
strength of purpose during the
13-week strike; there is a strand
of political militancy in the
ISTC, despite its moderate
leadership—as evinced by new
changes in the executive which
have pushed it leftwards and
by a number of calls for a strike;

and finally, after heavy redund-
ancies. many of the workers left,

do not want to lose their jobs
now without a fight.

BSC managers, however, pre-
dict difficulties for the ISTC;jn
persuading members to forego
overtime earnings. They sus-

pect thet February 7 date has

There may be the problem
that the length of time taken
to call the ban could be seen
as uncertain leadership. And
fear of closure will weigh on
members' minds at some plants.

BSC h&s said that even
partial support for the ban
would threaten its fragile

recovery in orders. Total sup-
port would pose severe difficul-

ties at some works and BSC

{More than 120.000

steel jobs have gone

since 1973 . . . and the

ISTC fears still more*

has given no guarantee that
plants would reopen if they
closed.

Mr Sirs argues that the
action is not intended to disrupt
but to force BSC to take on
workers. He would like to save
and create jobs by continuing
indefinitely without overtime.

“ At Corby. 24 per cent over-

time is being worked, while
thousands of our members are

walking the streets."

Disruption is the aim of many
TSTC. members, however. There
has been pressure for liehtning
stoppages, or even an in-

definite strike. . Some believe

the overtime ban could nrovoke
walkouts and escalate into an
all-out confrontation—although
the union is in no shape to
sustain another 13-week strike.

The ban mnv not happen at

all, however. There is time for
a peace initiative and some kind
of approach is expected from
the cornoration.

The ISTC. hoping that inb
losses would be resisted locally,

said last month it would agree
to local negotiations if it v»on
a 39-hour week now. 50 per cent
of rises on hasic nay. and with-
drawal of Port Talbot dismis-
sal notices.

Movement on one issue may
swav the nnion. But BSC has
refused to budge. It is con-
vinced that further productivity
advances are an important part
of attempts to ,end its losses.

Rail drivers

set to go
ahead with

stoppage
By Our Labour Correspondent

THE THREATENED national

rail strike looks set to go

ahead on Wednesday and
Thursday as both British

Rail and the train drivers’

union Aslef continue to insist

on widely-differing interpreta-

tions of an agreement over

manning and pay.

Aslefs executive meets
today to consider attending a

meeting of the railway staffs

national council, called by the

biggest rail nnion, the

National Union of Railway-

men.
The NUR wants to discuss

both the 3 per cent increase

to drivers—of whom it

organises some 500—and the
broader issues surrounding
BR’s productivity proposals.
The NUR. together with the

railway . staffs union TSSA

—

has agreed on the package,
but has also agreed with
Aslef that the 3 per cent
should he paid. BR says it

will not pay until the drivers

at least agree to discuss the
principle of flexible roster-

ing.
Sir Peter Parker, BR’s

chairman, has written to his

biggest customers — like the
coal and electricity boards,
and hig chemical and car
companies — explaining its

stance and asking for their

continued custom even If the

two-day strike goes ahead.

Talks hopes

in ferry row
By Our Labour Correspondent

TALKS between Sealink.

BR’s ferry subsidiary, and
the Merchant Navy and Air-

line Officers’ Association may
get underway this week, fol-

lowing an exchange of letters

between the company and the
union.

A strike by the officers,

over the company’s plans to
make some 100 officers

redundant, seriously dis-

rupted the group’s ferries.

The executive of the National
Union of Seamen meets today
to consider whether or not
to join the action.

It has sent an “urgent
message ” to Mr David
Howell, Transport Secretary,
asking him to put pressure
on the company to “adopt a
more responsible approach

Weather damage bill

could reach £100m
BY ERIC SHORT

THE BLIZZARDS sweeping the

country and the severe flooding

in York, Selby, Gloucester and
other areas have brought wide-

spread problems and heartache

to many families. The winter,

could cost UK insurance com-

panies up to £100m.

Underwriters are still trying

to count the cost of December’s
snowstorms, which has. to be in-

cluded in the companies’ 1981
results. Estimates indicate at

least £30m, the true cost will

not be known until April when
the companies publish their

19SI figures.

Underwriters have not
bothered to keep a riming total

of claim payments since the turn
of the year. . Until the bad
weather ends, they will be much
more concerned with ensuring
that claims are dealt with
promptly.

Comoanies will probably give

some indication of overall costs

when they publish their 1981

figures, and the final figures will

become clear after they
announce their half-year results

for 1982.

Expenses have been rising

faster than premium incomes.

The latest survey from stock-

brokers W. Greenweli shows a

2 per cent increase in staff

numbers and a 23 per cent rise

in tihe UK salary bill for nine

major groups, reflecting the

fact that staff have been obtain-

ing salary rises well above the

national average.

Total claim payments are

almost certain to exceed the
ffi5m pay-out for 1978-79 and

£10flm is quite feasible. It is

perhaps fortunate that this can
be spread over two account
years.

Non-life premium income
rose by only 18 per cent over

the same period.

So it lias not been surprising

to find companies competing

heavily with each other for per-

sonal business, where premium
growth is in line with inflation

and there is little competition
from overseas.

The composites have used the

favourable claims experience to

hold down premium rate in-

creases in an effort to increase

their market share or to hohl
what they have.

This competition has been
particularly fierce in the private

motor market, where companies
have been keeping premium
rates unchanged for longer
periods in the 1970s.

General Accident, th;e largest
motor insurer in the UK, has
kept its motor rates unchanged
for 18 months.

But this is not the end of the

story for the UK composites.

The severe weather has also

changed their methods of

operating UK business, because
it ends the favourable condi-

tions on the account

The effects of this competi-
tion can be judged when the
composites publish their 1981
results.

On the surface, everything
looked bright in the UK, except
for liability business, amid the

gloom of poor conditions in the
other major markets. Fire

losses have been running at a
much lower level, the number
of motor claims has fallen and
the industry benefited gener-

ally from two successive mild
winters in 1979-80 and 1980-81.

But what is certain is that the
companies relied on another
mild winter beeping claims
down, and this calculated
gamble has not come off. Now
they have to decide whether
they can really afford to con-
tinue rate-cutting, since un-
changed rates in inflationary
times means lower rates in real
terms.

The companies are still seeing

rapid premium growth, parti-

cularly in personal insurance
business, because of the indexa-
tion of premiums and sums
insured.

Policy holders can expect
vastly higher premiums in the
next few months. If only one or
two companies lift their rates
to realistic levels the rest will

follow.

. This favourable claims ex-

perience, however, has masked
several disturbing underlying
features. In particular, there
has been little growth in the
commercial side of the business
because of the recession. In
addition, this is a sector with
fierce competition from over-
seas companies.

Stockbrokers Wood, Macken-
zie. in their latest circular, are
very pessimistic about results

for 1981 and now expect a 12
per cent fall in earnings for the
industry.

Shareholders can take heart
that despite the weather, Wood,
Mackenzie also forecast that
results will not affect dividend
payments, which they expect to

be 14 per cent higher than in
1980.

VIPAM

TOTAL ASSETS

AND
LIABILITIES
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Riyad Bank (the first fully indigenous joint stock

banking company in Saudi Arabia) prides itself, on

the pioneering role it has been playing over the

last twenty-five years for serving all sectors of the

national economy, apart from its prominent role in

international markets.
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While commemorating its twenty-fifth anniversary

Riyad Bank has great pleasure in expressing its

gratitude to its correspondents the world over for

their kind cooperation, and to its esteemed

customers for the valued confidence they have

reposed in it over the past years. It is this confidence

that will continue to light the bank’s way towards

development.
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TECHNOLOGY
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EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Search for dental materials

In the first of two

articles on dentistry

ELAINE WILLIAMS
describes why Britain’s

20,000 dentists need

more money for re-

search into alternative

inaferhds- Tomorrow,

she reports on the grow-

ing role of computers

and electronics in the

surgery-

FEAES of a world shortage of

mercury which could put up

the cost and lower the quality

of denial fillings has prompted

a call for more Government

funds to research new materials.

Only two weeks ago, the

British Dental Association,

wh-ach represents Britain’s

20 000 dentists, wrote to Dr
Gerard Vaughan, Health

Minister, warning of toe pos-

sible shortage.

It wa-Htsi more money imrnieoi-

ately tor alternative dental

materials.'

Since 1945. most dental

fillings for back teeth have been

alloys of silver and -

tan maxed
with menmry to farm an

amalgam. More recently, copper

has been aitded to give extra

protection ayamst corrosion.

Apart from supply problems,

the toxic na tee of mercury

makes It a dangerous material

for dentists to mix with alloys

in their surgery, thon^i it is

safe once in the amalgam form.

For these reasotts alone, other

materials axe desirable.

Composite
Bat finding suitable tow fin-

ings is difficult. Pr.of€ssor Mike
Braden, ait toe Iumdson Hos-

pital’s materials re: search unit

said: “ The mouth is "warm, wet

and acid. Conditions there are

worse for dental mail erials than

for the steel girdeis on the

Forth Bridge."
There is hope that composite

filling materials developed for

front teeth could be strength-

ened for back teeth nise.

Composite materials— a com-

bination of plastic and poly-

meric filler or resin — was
developed in the mid-'SOs to re-

place stifeate cements then used

for front fflMngs.

The new materials were just

as aesthetic but.were teas brittle

and did not stain as did the

: ,
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Recession could be over

for the computer industry

' “ " ” Hugh Routledgo

PROFESSOR MIKE BRADEN, Professor of Material Science in Dentistry at 0« London Hospital

Medical College measures the thermal properties of a dental material

The mouth is warm, wet and acid. Conditions

there are worse for dental materials than for.

the steel girders on the Forth Bridge.’
.

cement The drawback for their

use for back teeth is that they

get worn away by chewing. This

is not important at ihe front of

the month.
Researchers believe that this

problem can be overcome by

the addition of stronger plastics

and better resins. In the next

five years or so, these new com-

posite materials are likely to

emerge.
However, even with increased

research it is unlikely that

British industry will be able to

exploit development because

there is no major UK dental

materials company left

ProEessor Braden says: All

the technology for developing

new materials is here in the

UK, but licences to manufac-

ture new materials developed

in Britain go mainly to the U.S.,

Japan and West Germany.
"We tried working with some

of the small UK companies but

they just don’t have the manu-
facturing knowhow needed. We
have had some very sad ex-

periences with small com-

panies.” he said.

Between 70 and SO per cent

of denial materials are im-

ported with major manufac*

f turers including Kerr, Johnson

and Johnson, S. S. Whites,

Howmedica, and Dentsply in

the U.S. and Espc in West Ger-

many.
Dentsply took over AD Inter-

national, the biggest UK
materials manufacturer several

years ago and still manufac-

tures in Britain.

But last year the company cut

its British research team by half

because of financial losses. S. S.

Whites also- has a manufactur-

ing base in the UK. .

Toughness
Recently Professor Braden

offered a licence for a new fill-

ing material to a Japanese com-
pany because he could find no
one willing or able, to make -it

in Britain.

In spite of difficulties in ex-

ploits gj,
materials development

Britain remains a main research

centre.

The Department of the

Government Chemist, for

example, developed a glass

ionomer cement, characterised

by toughness and transparency,

for use on front teeth, which,

has greater resistance to cor-

rosion than the old silicate

cement
‘

The London Hospital group

under the direction of Professor

Braden, has developed several

new materials ranging from
soft plastic dentures for people

with sensitive gums to materials

for building up damaged jaws.

One of its most recent break-

throughs has been the develop-

meri of a plastics material

which is opaque to X rays.

The idea is to make dentures,

out of toe material. So if a

person has an apeident causing

facial damage it would be

possible to tell if any fragments

of the dentures are embedded in

other parts of the body, particu-

larly the lungs. Conventional

plastic dentures do not show up
on X rays.

But what of gold, the favour-

ite dental filling of the rich?

price has forced researchers to

look for ’other choices although

gold’s resistance to corrosion

is good, as is the ease with which

it can be shaped into the cavity.

Metals such as nickeL and
chrome are popular, though
still inferior to gold. In 1980

sales of dental gold worldwide

fell from 36 to 61.6 tonnes.

West Germany used 25.5 tonnes

while Britain could afford only

03> tonnes-
’ '

'

.

Ournew£11millionpurpose-builtfactory

atBromborough isnowon stream.

It’s the mostmodem plastics film extrusion

plantinEurope, producingplain polyethylene

film ofoutstanding quality.

BY ALAN CANE f
THE RECESSION could be
over for the computer in-

dustry if the results of the
latest test of opinion among
computer users 3s translated

into bard buying decisions.

The test a survey con-

ducted each quarter by the

consultancy Urwiek Dynamics

and Computing newspaper,

indicates that well over half

the computer installations in

the country expect to increase,

their spending on computer
hardware—computers, peri-

pherals and telecommunica-

tions—this year compared
with last year.

At the same time last year,

a net 41 per cent of computer

users expected to spend more
on hardware; now the figure

has risen to a net 55 per cent

confirming a trend towards

greater spending intentions

noted throughout 1981 (see

graph).
Typical comments i

from

those customers intending to

spend more were “We are

caught up in something we
cannot get out of. It is the

• invest more to get the bene-

fits syndrome ’ M Jnst keep-

ing up means spending more;

there was so much pressure

here, and we do not have a

robber computer. The budget

had to give in the eud-

The survey results confirm

the impressions of manufac-

turers who J®nnd
.

that the recession had utue

effect on their business as

customers bought hardware

to improve their efficiency.

As 1981 wore on, however,

credit lines became strained j

and- manufacturers found (

easterners cancelling or delay-

ing buying decisions. Ev<® 1

those companies with a stable

and specialised market found '

ft difficult to meet their tar-

gets in the third quarter.

The Urwick/Computing re- *

suits indicate: that has ended.

Computer bureaux, process-

. ing and general industries

are in the van for spending

plans. The engineering indus-

try, heavily hit by the reees-

sion, plans, in the main, to

stick to constant budgets.

The survey shows that

meeting project deadlines is

still the area of most concern

for data processing manag-

ers, with staff recruitment

and the maintenance of exist-

ing programs, a very poor

second. -.'-".. *.

r Data processing managers
commented: wWe are befwte* :

and between. In the 1960s we
imposed technical solutions

on the users. In the 1970s,

;

the users told us what they
wanted. Now we are trying

to work It out together. That

is why we cannot meet dead-

tines—co-operation takes so

much time.”
Another said “We miss

dates because we are ignor-

ant. We do not know how to

solve the technical problems

any more.”
Most programming and

systems staff expect rises in

the five to nine pec cent

region next, year, the surveys

show, indicating an end to

the days when data process-

ing staff considered them-

selves an elite, able to ask

tbeir own price for the job.

A typical manager’s com-

ment was; “ Programmer
salaries are subject to toe

same negotiating procedure

as the rest now. Merit might

add a couple of points but no

more.”
The survey is based on

questionnaires sent to a panel

of 490 data processing man-

agers in a wide spectrum of

industries comprising large

and small firms.

The full surveys is pub-

lished in toe current issue of

Computing. Dr Kit Gtindley

of Urwiek Dynamics (Slough

34111) is toe co-ordinator.

Navy TUMS
A DUAL vehicle system for

search, identification and re-

covery of objects from toe

seabed, to be deployed by the

Royal Navy’s new seabed

operations vessel (SOV), HMS
Challenger, is under develop-

ment by Sperry.

The system is called TUMS
(Towed Unmanned Submer-
sible) and consists of two

vehicles: an underwater 44 de-

pressor ” is directly towed by

the ship by up to six miles

Of cable and is itself con-

nected to toe instrumented

vehielc by neutrally buoyant

cable.

One of the advantages of

the two-bodied arrangement

is that the search vehicle is

isolated from the surface

ship's motion, whieh is impor-

tant when working on delicate

seabed tasks.

The Instrumented vehicle

(IV) can also be stowed in-

side. toe depressor body, giv-

ing protection to the former

during initial launeh and
recovery from the ship. Hie
IV, which cm be deployed up
to 1,000 feet- from the depres-

sor, is powered independently

by vertical, lateral and longi-

tudinal thrusters and can also

be towed at up to two knots.

The IV, when searching,

can employ sideways and for-

ward-looking sonars, low light

television, stereoscopic photo-

graphic camera systems and
a magnetometer (to detect
the presence of metallic ob-
jects). The craft is also

equipped with a manipulator
arm allowing it to pick up
and deposit items on the sea-

bed,
GEOFFREY CHARL1SH
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Salaries

5-tffi increase

;
expecting

'Respondents expecting"

10-1456 increase !
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Sampling

system for

the bakers’

dozen
A SAMPLING system which

: allows --bakers -to monitor the

net weight of loaves, automatic-

ally calculates and records toe

results and can be used by

operatives after, a few annates

training has been announced

by International Electronics of

Ewood Bridge, Haslingden,

Lancs. (0706 216594).

Known as 4,Gbmpupak B”_fhe

unit uses a microprocessar-baged

scale an 80 column printer.

The iwnt is able to identify sire,

•of loaf, deduct tare weight and
dedication allowance, monitor

over and under-weight samples

and provides graphics display

and a print out of perfannanca.

Automatic paging for filing, of

records' and warning signals for

batch failure or toe need for

corrective action axe ,
other

features. ••••• \

BUSINESSMAN’S diary

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Date
Current

Current

l
Current

Jan 19-22

Jan 20-27

Jan 23-30 .

Jan 24-27

Jan 30-Feb 3
Feb 1-4

Feb 7-11 ...

Feb 9-12 ...

Feb 10-12 ...

Feb 10-12

Feb 12-14

Feb 14-17 . ...

International Boat Show 1982 (02403 3077) (until

International Toy Fair (01-226 6653) (until Jan

Stationery industry Exhibition—STATINDEX (01-

637 7692) (until Jan 13)

Which Computer? Show (01-747 313!)_
International Hotel and Catering Karhibitom—

HOTELYMPIA (021-705 8767)

Ideal Homes, Food, Trades and Leisure Exhibition

Leathergoods, Luggage and Handbag Fair (01-407

BrftM?Toy anAHobby Fair (OWttt 71^if—

—

Photography at Woto Exhibition (01JS8 77j»)

International Spring Fate—Gifts (01-855 9201)

Information, Technology and Management Hx^jr
tion and Conference—INFO '32 (01-647 1001)

Western Building Show (01^43 8040)

Ceramic Tile Exhibition and Conference—TxLEX
(01-450 0466) —

Crufts Dog Show (01-493 783S)
International Men’s and Boy^s Wear, Exhibition

(021 705 6707) * \

Venue i

Earls Court

Harrogate * .. _?.T.
,

-

Grosvenor House, Wl. .

NEC, Birmingham
;
\ : *

Olympta '
;

:

Winter Gardens; Eastbourne
^

Kensington Exhfeition Centro

Earls Court
Exhibition Centre, Harrogate
NEQ,' Birmingham

Exhibition Centre'
Exhibition Centre, Bristol -

-

Wembley Conference Centro

Earls Court- * - •

Olympia
IU41 1

-
' -

'

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
I Jan 11-14 Middle Bast- Food and Equipment SJuiWt-BfisFEX .

•

(01-486 1951)

Jan 14-25 Boat Show (01-439 3964) P3TlS
. .

Jan 19-22 Europipe "82—Construction and -Maintenance^ of.

Pipelines Exhibition ' and' Conference : (0727'
.

63213) -

Jan 22-31 International Commercial Motor Show (02298

Tan 24-28 Middle East "construction Eton, and Conference
jan Mro*

(01-935 8200) : Dubai r >:

T-,n 9«i Do-it-yourself exhibition—KARWEI <01-486 19511 Utrecht .
t
~

;

Jan 29-31 loteniational Boat Show (01-486 1951) gatoo -

Feb 544 Internationa: Boat Show (01^86 1951) ...... .... Helsinki .

ir*»h Q-i r Equipment and apparatus for dnig production and '

testing exhibition (01-235 2423) Moscow • •'/v

Feb 10-13 International Trade Fair for Household Appliances,
: V

'

“ Fittings and components—DOMQTECHNICA •.'••5.

(01-409 0956) — Cologne

Feb 13-1B International Trade Fair for Watches, Jewellery and —
*"’

Sflverware—INHORGENTA (61-486 1951) Munich

Feb 13-16 Science and Technology Exhibition (SATEX) -

(01-773 0938) Riyadh

Feb 15.18 Middle East Machine Maintenance, Light Engineer-
ing and Handling Show—MEM (01-486 1951) ... Bahrain

BUSINESSAND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Jan 11-12 Institute of Personnel Management: The Secretary

in Personnel Management (0L946 9100) Whites Hotel, W2 •

Jan 11-13 The University of Leeds: Textile design in the
eighties conference (0532 35036) Leeds

Jan 19 CBL Jordan—the new 5 year Development Plan
(1981-86) (01-379 7400) Centre Point. WC1

Jan 19-21 - Crown Eagle Communications: UK Government
Contracts (01-636 0617) Churchill Hotel, Wl

Jan 20-21 FT Conference: World Coal Markets (01-621 1355) Inter, Continental Hotel, Wl ‘

Jan 21-22 The Economist Europe and Japan—Competition,
Collaboration or Confrontation In the 1980’s?
(01-839 7000) - Europa Hotel, Wl

Jan 25-29 London Business School: Management within the
law (01-262 5050) Regents Park, NW1

Jan 25-29 Manchester Business School: The Microchip
Society—planning for the future (061-832
7972) ^ ... Selwlon Park

Jan 26 ESC: Pricing for profit (057282 2711) — 'International Hotel. SW5
Jan 27-29 ESQMAR/EFMA: Hdw research win help finanrdnT

organisations communicate internally and
externally (01-251 4549) Rome

Jan 27-28 .—... Meridian Conferences: Capitalise on Conmmnlca-
tions (01-670 5400) ...... Bowater Conference Centre,

T Knightsbridge
Jan 28 Dun and Bradstreet More Effective Collection.

Techniques for Credit Controllers and Super*
_ __ visors (01-247 4377) CaK Royal, Wl
Jan 28 Marketing Society: Media—The Inside Track

„
(01-543 5191) _ '

Piccadilly, Wl
Feb 1-2 — Metal Bulletin Congresses: Middle East Metals
_. and Minerals (01-633 0525) Dubai
Fen 2 ... Oyer Company Finance for the Tftn>p-nt»in> Secre-M o, l?iy (01*242 2481) Fortman Hotel, Wl
J:eD 3-4 —....... FT Conference: The Seventh Pensions Conference

(01-621 1355) - — .....— .Grosvenor House, Wl
Axtyone wishing to atteni any aj the above events ir- advised to telephone ffce organisers to

ensure that there has been no change *«. toe details published.

Regents Park, NW1

Jan 28 .

Feb 1-2

Financial Times Conferences

THE SEVENTH PENSIONS CONFERENCE
London— Febrnary 3 and 4, 1982

'
•

'

This conference will provide an opportunity to debate the Government’s proposals to cut the rebate.
to companies contracting out of the State earnings-related scheme and for participants to make their
views knovm. Mr George H. RoKGoobey, -former President, ‘National Association of-Pendon Funds,

cSair duriug^Se two^dayi^
°BE ’ CbairmaD’ Company Pensions Information Centre, will take the

THE FOURTH WORLD MOTOR CONFERENCE -

Geneva— March 1 and 2; 1982
Among the panel of speakers at this Fourth World Motor Conference, to be held on the: eve of the
Geneva Motor Show; wji be Dr Umberto Agnelli, ViceGhalrman, Fiat SpA, Chairman, Fiat Auto SpA'Mr Wiitfned Spaeh, General Manager, Dresdner Bank AG; Mr Hides Kaznio, Managing Director,
Toyota Motor Sales Company: Mr R. Stempel, Managing Director, Adam Opel AG; Mr Filliberto
Pittini, Chairman and Managing Director, Industrie Pirelli SpA; and Mr John Mi Neill, Managing
Director, Umpart Group. The conference is being arranged in association with Booz, Allen and
Hamilton.

*
' y - ..

All enquiries should be addressed to: -

The Financial' Times Limited
Conference Organisation Teh 01-621 1355 V
Minster House, Arthur Street . Telex: 27347 FTCONF G* •’

London EC4R 9AX Cables: FINCONF IxJnSoN -

“l



Infant.

t-"-* . It is an immutable law of

air travel tiiavafter a couple

of hours or so, the joy of flying

will inevitably take second place

to the. need for stretching.

Yet the typical corporate

aircraft remains the same

Width.

Specifically, the Challenger

offers a passenger cabin seven

feet, two inches wide at the

floor line and eight feet, two

inches wide at the centerline.

You can stretch your arms.

your suitcase, you won’t have

to wait six hours to get at it.

As for those who would

willingly sacrifice creature

comfort in return for greater

economy, we can only say
that such altruism is entirely

once you get there.

For more information on

the Challenger, call James B.

Taylor, President of Canadair

Inc., at (203) 226-1581.
Or write Canadair Inc., 274
Riverside Avenue, Westport,

cramped and narrow tube it

always was.

Capable, by the end of a

six- of eight-hour trip, of trans-

forming an alert and moti-

, vated group of executives into

a motley collection of people

who just want to lie.down. ..

. . The designers and engi-

neers at Canadair are, of :

course, as familiar with this

state of affairs as are any of

their competitors.

: However, ’unlike any of

their competitors, they have

created a corporate jet specifi-

cally designed to cope with it

Despite its remarkably

efficient rate of fuel consump-

tion and high cruise speed,

the Canadair Challenger is

bigger than every other corpo-

rate jet in the one dimension

most critical to passenger com-

fort and a realistic working

environment.

•N't „> 33&Bd*on cuirehtprices which are.subjBCt.to.escatetiofiand.maybechanged without notice.

Stretch your legs.

Stand up. Walk around.

And while other corporate

jets offer six feet, one inch of

headroom like the Challenger,

none offers as much head-

room away from the center of

the cabin— another advantage

of width.

Of course, there are other

dimensions to comfort in the

Challenger. The twenty-eight-

foot, three-inch length of the

interior, for one. Allowing plenty

of room for a galley, a ward-

robe, a lavatory and seats that

' fold out as berths for sleeping.

The floor of the Challenger,

incidentally, is flat. No troughs

to fall into when you get out

of an aisle seat.

The baggage area is

accessible from inside the pas-

senger cabin. Wien it occurs

to you that you Jeft that all-

important whatever-it-was in

misplaced.
; The Canadair Challenger

happens not only to be the

most comfortable corporate

aircraft in the sky, but; given

its size, the most economical.

In fact, the Challenger is

virtually as fuel efficient as

some smaller corporate jets

with shorter range.

And speaking of range.

The IFR range of the Canadair

Challenger makes it one of the

few corporate jets in. existence

that can cross the Pacific with

one stop.

Or fly from New York to the

Middle East with one stop.

Or fly from

Honolulu to

Denver non-stop.

Or

from Washington

to London non-stop. But it’s

not just how far you can go.

It’s the shape you’re in

CT 06880.
In the Mideast business

world, TAG Aeronautics Ltd. is

the exclusive distributor and
representative for Challenger

sales and support.

For further information,

contact Adel A. Oubari, Vice

President, TAG Aeronautics
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irave new legal world
AWYERS are not natural
rophets. In sorting out tbeJr
nests’ contemporary problems
bey spend far too much of
heir professional lives delving
to the past ever to contem-
iate the horizons of the law
n society.

'
Nevertheless, from time to

ime the profession is gal-

vanised into self-analysis and
onsequently into foretelling

he events that will trans-

om the legal system and re-

tape the legal services to the
jublic. Ffcr a number of un-
elated reasons the time is now
ipe for a fresh initiative in law
•efonn and a notable segment
»f the legal profession is poised
or a thorough-going refurbish-

uent of the constitutional struc-

ure and legal framework of
>ur society.

Ever since the Labour Ad-
ninistration of 1964-70 pro-
vided the innovative forum of

the Law Commission there has
jeen a steady stream during the
last decade of legislation

titering the substantive law,

lotably the divorce laws and
'arge chunks of the criminal
law. Valuable as these reforms
have been, the institutions of

'.he law and the procedures for
invoking legal remedies for the
citizen's grievances have re-

mained largely untouched.

Like so many aspects of pub-
lic affairs, the institutions of

the legal system have proved
Impervious to easy adaptation
to modern needs. Even the

physical aspects of the system—
the bricks and mortar of court

buildings—have barely kept
pace with the demands of bur-
geoning litigation.

A reminder of the in-

adequacy of court accommoda-
tion will be famished a year
h?nce when the profession will

be commemorating the open-
ing in January 1883 by Queen
Victoria of the Royal Courts of

Justice in the Strand, London,
previously housed at West-
minster HaH.
The Law Courts represent the

over-ample and much wasteful
space of their age. originally

housing some 25 courtrooms. By
improvisation that number has
been nearly doubled to cope
with the growing volume of
business, with varying degrees
of inconvenience to judge?,
court officials, legal practi-

tioners, their clients and wit-
nesses. The expansion in court-
room accommodation has
reached Its limits; in prepara-
tion for the centenary celebra-
tions the authorities will be
driven to seeking ways of re-
medying the situation.

The Attorney-General and
Solicitor General, together with
•heir meagre staff of half-a-dozen
Civil Service lawyers are housed
in one comer of that majestic
edifies in the Strand, detached
both geographically and admini-

strathrely from the mainstream

Of the Government’s legal ser-

vices in Whitehall. (Proposals

for a physical move have not

advanced very far).

Significantly, under recent

Labour Administrations the

Attorney-General's office has

been described as the law

Officers' Department, while Con-

servjtfvc Administrations

adhered to the traditional con-

cept of the Attorney-General as

the leader of the Bar (who in

the past was even permitted to,

and did accept private briefs)

by referring to the office as the

Attorney-General's Chambers.

AH this lends added weight

to the unpalatable truth that the

Government's principal legal

adviser operates more peri-

pherally than centrally to gov-

ernment. Unlike any other

specialism that government
Departments rely on, the law

is part and parcel of the func-

tions of every Department of

about some redistribution of

functions- But the kernel of

Haldane's proposal still arouses

the spirit of reform.

Distinctively the very utter-

ance of tiie title of a Minister

of Justice conlures up a picture

of a nasty foreign practice of

concentrated power in the

hands of lawyers, not the most

favoured of professions in the

public's eyes. The unification

of government legal services,

however, has an attraction to

constitutional reformers. Indeed

the year ahead will witness

much" discussion about the

special position of Civil Service

lawyers.

Governmental administration

has not generally recruited its

bureaucraev from among law-

yers. Few legally-qualified civil

servants reach the top jotos in

government service. Neither the

police nor the prison service

—

parts of the -public service

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

state; hence the lawyers claim,

and to some very limited extent

achieve, a status in the Civil

Service as high as that of the

most senior administrators,

without exercising the influence

that their discipline should
achieve.

The organisation of govern-
ment legal services are so dif-

fuse among several depart-

ments, and any central control

is so transparently lacking, that
the influence of lawyers is re-

stricted to advice, and then only
as and when it is sought by
Ministers, and rarely extends to
policy.

The emergence in the past
few months of a band of radical
lawyers under the political

banner of the Social Democratic
Party has begun urgently to
inject a dose of legalism into
the deliberations over constitu-
tional reform proposed last

March in the Limehouse char-
ter. Ever since the Haldane
Committee on the Machinery of
Government in 1918 floated the
proposal of a Ministry of Jus-
tice, radical lawyers have fondly
toyed with the idea. Haldane’s
main proposal was to rejig the
functions of the Home Office
and the Lord Chancellor’s
Department, giving the former
the task of administering the
court system while leaving the
Lord Chancellor to appoint the
judges, with the assistance of
an advisory committee. .

•

Some of the changes wrought
by the Beeching Commission
that formed the basis of the
Courts Act 1971 and the unifica-

tion recently of civil and
criminal legal aid. have brought

which by them nature demand
from its servants more than just
a nodding acquaintance with
the haw—has had more than an
occasional lawyer among its top
echelons. Few chief constables
or prison governors have even
a legal qualification let alone
have practised law at any time.
UntH very recently practising

lawyers did not aspire to a role
in government other than as
parliamentarians and Ministers:
With the growth in output from
the law schools and with a dimin-
ishing requirement for private
practitioners, however, tire

lawyer is now seeking new fields

to conquer. Departments of state
seem A natural habitat for legal
expertise, not as a departmental
lawyer but as an administrator
who happened to be a lawyer.
Not all the prospects of legal

change, mare or less exciting,

win come from politico-legal

sources. There is a good deal
within the parliamentary, and
even the court processes that
encourages the notion of a brave
new legal world emerging In the
mid-1980s. The impending
debates on the Criminal Justice
Bill win reveal how far the
courts’ sentencing policy can be
moulded by statute to relieve,
tiie orison administration of the
intolerable burden of a prison
population that is near, if not
actually at, breaking point.
The judges are showing them-

selves as less than totally
committed to tiie Home Secre-
tary’s oft-expressed w*sh to
effect a dramatic change in
pend affairs by setting substan-
tially reduced prison sentences
passed by the courts. If the'

judges win the current battle

for unbridled independence for

the courts, politicians in the

near future will turn to drastic

measures to counter judicial

obduracy. The Bill itself con-

templates the Home Secretary

lining administrative powers to

release prisoners earlier in

their sentence.

Courts are, by current

standards, less likely to catch

fffris mood of advancing

liberalism, although the Euro-

pean Court of Human Rights

will doubtless make further in-

roads upon the illiberal laws

that are still strewn across the

English legal system. The
Court is poised to effect the

virtual ending of censorship in

our prisons; otter libertarian

issues, such as the blasphemy
laws and immigration policy,

are shortly to come under
scrutiny at Strasbourg for viola-

tions of fundamental freedoms.

The most significant event of

the coming year (the new law
term starts today) will be the
compulsory retirement of the

senior Law Lord, Lord Wilber-
force. Parliament's insistence

that judges appointed after

1959 must retire at 75 — Lord
Denning is now almost the only
judge exempted from that rule-

and defiantly declines to step

down — will remove from the
judicial firmament its brighest
star.

It Is hard to find among the
present generation of judges
anyone who has matched Lord
WHberforce’s qualities of sound
(often wise) judgment, intelli-

gibly (often elegantly) expres-
"sed, and usually with flawless

reasoning, but above all in an
impeccably judicial manner. 1

With his departure at the begin-

ning of March there ends the
post-war era of judicial in-

sistence on retaining the virtues

of the English common law
whffe rtfcrgrrij'ng- its archaism.

9.00

For Schools. Coleses.

I
10.00 You and Me. 1QJS For
Schools, Colleges. BL3Q pm News

! Alter Noon. LOO Pebble Mill at

i One. 1.45 Cambenvick Green. 2.02

I For Schools, Colleges. 3-00 See
1 Hear! 3.25 Delia Smith's Coostry

I Course. SJ53 Regional News for

England (except London 1. 3.35

Play School. 4-20 Laurel aad

Hardy cartoon series. L25
Jackqnory. 4^5 Playhouse. 5-05

Newsroanl 5.10 Blue Peter.

5.40 News.

6.03 Regional News Magazines.

625 Nationwide.

&55 Doctor Who.
7.20 So You Think You Know

What’s Good for You?:
Educational quiz hosted

by Cliff Mieheluiore and
Dr Miriam Stoppard.

8.10 Panorama: Robert Kee
interviews Lord Carring-

ton on the Wests res-

ponse to the crisis in

Poland.

9.00

News.
9.25 Last of the Summer Wine

starring Bill Owen. Peter

Sallis and Brian Wilde.

925 Police: A look at life In-

side Thames Valley Con-
stabulary.

10.35 Film 82 Special: Candice
Bergen talks to lain John-
stone.

1L05 Big Jim and the Figaro
Club starring Norman
Rossington. Roland Cur-
Tarn and Priscilla Morgan.

1L38 News Headlines.
1L40 Speak for Yourself.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley : Tonight’s Choice

Following BBC’s -10-part series on computers for beginners

The Computer Programme is turning out P^cey: evenc

you don’t artery buy a BBC computer (a sop at £B5
I am assured—seriously) it looks as though you 11 hereto

video recorder before you can see the programmes. They stare

today on BBC 2 zt 3.05.

Later the same channel runs a repeat of Three DfAKtai
which scows up ITV’s new Saturday night programme 0TT *n

a v*rv uoor light. The comparison is legitimate not because

the black comedian Lenny Henry features m bom and to

much baser effect, in tiie BBC show, but because they are very

war programmes fast moving lines of comedy skstenes.

Horizon assesses “The Secret Of 'Efee Snake,** eonsHfering

the vrri^spread loading of the creatures and then revealing mat

modem science is discovering remarkable medical potential in

snake venom. . .. . ._

Or. BBC! Robert Kee returns to Panorama after a bread-

*sJdr~Iv long pause (nearly 20 years I should think) to take over

the chair Treated by David Dimbleby now that he’s gone to

beef up Nationwide.

BBC 2

am Managing the Micro.

Speak for Yourself.
Play School
Play it Safe!
Write Awsy.
pm A Child’s Place.

Maths Help.
Other People’s Lives.

The Computer Pro-
granting,
Cp the Organisation.
Star Movie: “Passage to
Marseilles.”
Undersea Kingdom.

Gift of £50.000

for university
QUEEN’S University, Belfast is

receiving a donation worth
£50,000 from Standard Tele-
phones and Cables (Northern
Ireland).

The money, provided by a
seven-year deed of covenant
wfll assist in establishing a
university-industrial liaison and
development centre.

It will also be used towards
the development of vocationally-

orientated courses and services
designed to meet the needs of
engineering companies in fields

of changing technology, in par-
ticular by providing high-level
updating and retraining pro-
grammes. . .

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1-20 pm Anglia News. 230 The Lada

Snooker Classic. S.15 Univarsity Che!-
lenge. 6.00 About Anglia. £-30 Sur-
vival. 10.30 Anglia Reports. 11.00 A
New Kind of Family. 11.30 The Lada
Snooker Classic. 12JS am Reflection.

BORDER
1.2D pm Border News. 230 Lade

Snooker. 5.15 Bygones 6.00 Look-
around Monday. 5.15 The Sound Of
. . . Sandy and Derick. 6-30 Mr. and
Mia. 1030 Thriller: “ Death in Deep
Water.'* 11AO Border Newt Summary.

CENTRAL
1.20 pai Central News. 2.00 Hagen.

3-3S Cartoon Extra. 6JJB 'Central News.
10,30 Deft. Right and Centra. 11.10

,

Central News. 11.15 Paris by Night.
11.45 Something Different.

CHANNEL
130 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

Whet'e On Where and Weather. tZ30
The Monday Matinee: ” The Card.”
5.15 Ennmrdele Farm. 6.0/0 Channel
Report. 630 The Two of Us. 9.00

|

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
* Medium Wave

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio Z 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Bates.'. 1130 Dave Lee
Travis. ZOO pm Paul Burnett 330
Sieve Wright: 5.00 Peter Powell". 7.00
Stayin' Alive with Andy Peebles. 8.00
David Jensen. 10.00-1ZC0 John Peel
fS).

RADIO 2
5X0 am Sreve Janes (S). 730 Terry

Wogsn (S). 10 00 Jimmy Young (S).
1Z00 John Dunn <S). ZOO pm Ed
Stewart {Sj.. 4.00 David Hcmilton (S).
5A5 News: Sport. 6.00 David Symonde
with Much Mora Music (S). 8.00 Folk
on '2 (S). 9.00 Humphrey Lyffieton

with the Best of Jazz including 9J3

Quincy. 10.28 Channel Lata News.
1035 L*c.-es Man. 11-OS Gaffing Groats
[Sam Snead). 1130 Lada Snooker.
12.25 am News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Pint Thing. 1-20 pm North

News. 230 Lada Snooker Classic.

6.00 Worth Tenight. 630 Out ef Town.
1030 The Palace Presents. 1130 Lada
Snooker Classic. . 1235 am North
Headlines.

GRANADA
130 pm Granada Reports. 230 Lada

Sneaker Classic. 6.00 Granada Reports.

63S Mr Mer.’rn. 9.00 Quincy. 1030
Veg&s. 1130 Tne Lada Snooker Classic.

130 pm HTV News. 230 The Lada
Snooker Classic 5.15 DifTrem Strokes.
6.00 HTV News. 1038 HTV News.
1030 Survival. 11X0 Altered Irtihges.

11.30 The Lada Snooker Classic.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West
ercept:1ZC3-1Z10 pm Ffalabalam. 4.15-

430 Mr Uagoo. 445-5.15 S8r. 6.00

Y Dydd. 6.30-7.00 Report Wales. 830-
9.G9 Yr VJythncs. 11.00-1130 World in

Action. (As HTV West. 830 pmj.

6M Maggie.

025 Hr Smith’s Favourite
Garden. •-

650 News Summary.
655 Riverside.

750 The Genuine Article.

755 Porridge.

835 Grace Kennedy.

9.00

Three of a Kind.
930 Horizon.
1630 Darts.
10.45 Newsnight. .

1130 Darts.

SCOTTISH
130 pm News and Road and

Weather. 230 Lada Snooker Classic.

5.15 Esunecvtafa Fern. 6X0 Scotland
Today. 6X0 Crimedesk. 9.00 Quincy.
1030 Lata Call. 1036 Megic of die

Stars. 1135 Lada Snooker Classic.

TSW
130 pm TSW News Headlines 1230

"The Card.” starring AlR Guinness,
GJynis Johns, Valeria Hotoon and
Petufa Clark. 4.12 Gus Honeybun's
Magic Birthdays. 5.15 Eramsrdsfe Farm:
6X0 Today South West. 6.30 The Two
o! Us. 9.00 Quincy. 1032 TSW Lata
News and Weather. 1036 Ladies Mao.
11.05 Golfing Greats (Sam Snead).
1130 Lada Snooker. 1235 am Post-
script. 1230 Smith West Weather and
Shipping- Forecast.

130 pm TVS New*. 230 Lada
Snooker Classic. S.16 Watch TMa
Space

.
. . That Monday Evening Feel-

ing. 530 Coast to . Coast. 6.00 Coast
to Coast (coot.) 630 Altered images.
9X0 Quincy. 1030 A Full Ufa. T1.00
The Entertainers. 1130 Lada Snooker
Classic. 1235 am Company. . .

LONDON
. &30 am Schools Programmer
iiOO CoddesbSl Bay. 12JO pm
Satotaw. 19^0 Do It YoursriL
*.60 Hews, J>IU8 FT Index- 13&.
Thames" News wife Robins
Houston, L30 -Farmhouse Kit-

chen- MonejK^Round. £» :

Monday Matinee: "fiig 3$ob John-
son. and His Fantastic Speed
Circus." 4J5 Dangermouse. 428
-Graham’s Aik. 4® The Hook
Tower. 5JS Mr and Hus* ’ V- 'T

5:45 News.
.

-.
.

6.00 Thames— News - wifi*

Andrew Gardner and 'Rita

Carter.

825 Help! with Viv , Taylor

Gee.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 Wish You Were Here . « .?

Chris Kelly visits Long-

teat and Rath; and Judith

. Chalmers .reports on
Blankenbeige riz Belgium.

7M Coronation Street

8.60 Let There Be Love star-

ring Paul Eddington and
Nanette Newman.

8.30 World in Action.

9.00 Hill Street Blues.

M.W News. . .

1(136 “The Kremfin' Letter"
starring Richard Boone,
Bfiri Anderson and Max
Vou Sydow.

12.45 am Gose; Sit Tip and
; T.tefgn - 'itafh Gmette

Spanier*

f TmHcatefl programme
In black and white

TYNE TEES
030 am lira Good Word. 935 North
Em Nows. 130 pm North Em News
and Lookombotf. 1230 Monday Matins*:

"Th* French MSscrew," starring CaeH
Parker and Jamas Robertson Justice.

5.16 Happy Days. 6X0 North East
News. 6,02 Three Little Wolds. 630
Northern LHe. 9X0 Quincy. 1030
North East News. 1032 Briefing. TUB
Lou Grant.

.
1ZTD am The Sayings of

Jesus.

ULSTER
130 pm Lunchtime. 230 Snooker.

4.13 Ulster News. 5.15 Watch This
Space. 530 Good Evening Ulster. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 630 Mr end Mrs.
9X0 Qobicy. 1039 Ulster Weather.
1030 Ulster Landscapes. 11X0 Face
Your Future. _ .3.135 Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
130 pot Calendar Newi; 1230 Mon-

day Matinee: "The Gracia," starring
Virginia McKeana. Mtebanl MSdwin and
Mervyn Johns. 4.05 Love—American
Sqde. 6.00 Calendar (Emtey Moor and
Behnont edition*). 630 Ent* rprize ‘82

9.00 Quincy. 1030 Sportsman of ths
Year Dinner. *1130 Lada Snoofrr
Classic.

RADIO

Sports Oast. 10 00 The Law Game.
1030 Star Sound.* 11.00 Brian Matthew
with Round Midnight. 1.00 am
Truckers' Hour (S). 2X0-5.00 You and
the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weether. 7X0 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Ccncart (continued). 9X0
News. 9-05 This Week's Composer
Scrabin (S). 10.00 Lionel Rogg organ
recital (S). 10.50 BBC Northern Singers
(S). 11.35 Northern Smfoma Orchestra
(S). 1.00 pro News. 1X5 BBC Lunch-
time Concert (S). 2X5 Matinee Musi-
csle (S). ZOO The Songs of Mus-

sorgsky (S). 335 New Records (S).
435 News. 5X0 Mainly for Pleasure
(S). 7X0 Aspects of tire Blues. 730
"La Vin Herbe " (The Drugged. Wins)
opera in three eels by Frank Martin
(S). 9 45 Music in Our Tune (S). 1030
Jan (n* Britain: Charles Fox introduces
John Stevens' Away (S). 11X0 News.
11X6-11.15 Dorufle (S).

RADIO 4 *

6X0 am News Briefing. 6.10 Fanning
Week. 635 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. 836 Hie Week

.
On 4; 8X5

The Widower by Georges . Shnenon..
9X0 News. 9X5 Start the Week. 10.00
Mews. : 10X2 Money Box^- 1030 ,

Daily Serweft. 10X6 Morning * Store.
11X0 News. 11.06 Down Your Way
writs Metres

. in Heetfordelrira, TI30
Poetry Please! 12X0 News. 12X2 pm
You end Yours. 1237- NaStivMa (S).
.1236. Weather, prugramtna news,. 1X0
The World at One: 1X0 The Aricfceae^ -

1SS Shipping Forecast. ZOO Nmi.
2.02 Women's Hour. 3.00. Nswe. 3JD2
Afternoon Theatre (SJ. 435 Baek'bi^
Ten Minutes. 4.46- Story Time. fcQOv
PM; News magazine. . 330 SbippingG:
Forecast. 5.56 Weather. •' programul*^/
naws. ... 6.00 'News - including

.
Rfiairorapt

Report. 630 Tim News Quiz (S). 7ro
News.- 7X5 IhB'Aanobera. 730 Son :

the Week -wrtii Jfecbard Baker;:- &00t-
The Monday: Play. 9.15 Krieidoscope..
953 Weather. 10.00 The World ' -

Tonight 1030 Science Now. 11X0. *

. A* Book at Bedtime.' 1135 The Roan- .-. I

oiri World Tonight.: 1130 Muafri. 4(. J.^ht New,. .:.,

h you're thinking
international investment
and financing,

thinkTamaichi Securities!
A growth leader

since 1897,

Yamaichi now
serves you in. key

capital markets

worldwide.

Investment In Japan
Institutional investors who seek

diversification into yen know
they can relyon Yamaichi's

long experience in the Japanese

securities market, timely and
resourceful research capabilities^

and thorough knowledge of

Japanese corporations.

Multi-National

Fund Management
As the number one trader in

foreign securities in Japan,

Yamaichi provides expert advice

on multi-national portfolios to a
wide range of Japanese institutions.

Yamaichi also offers overseas

investors tailored investment

services and advice on a global

scale with particular expertise in

Pacific basin economies.

Financing in Interna-

tional Capital Markets
With historical links to the majority

of Japan's top corporations, Yamaichi
has long been a leader in managing
Japanese corporate issues overseas.

Our investment banking experts are
also active in Japanese and major
international capital markets, meeting
the many and varied financing needs
of international organizations, foreign

governments, governmental
institutions, etc.

And...
Whetheryour requirements include

mergers, acquiations, or project

financing, if they involve international

investment and financing, Yamaichi

can help. With offices in every major
financial market, chances are we're

merely a local phone call away.
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What’s happened?
-Datasaab is no more.
What, the company?
•No, just the name.
Well, haven’tyou got a newname?
-Of course.We were given if as a New Year’s present,

3KSHIRE
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What’s going on?
•^i##-—Yes, it is a bit complicated at first. I'mnot
reajilyused to it myself yet. Let’s take it word by
word.'You start.

—Datasaab. Letme see. Tome Datasaab
meansAKaskop and bankterminals. And
businesssystems Series 16. And didn’t i read
something about you being taken over bysome
telephone company?

-that’s right. Ericsson. Although ’’some

telephone company” is no way to talkabout

one of the world’s leading telecommunications

suppliers The Ericsson Group has over 70,000

So we’re not lacking in resources. Ortechnical

know-how.
-OK*then I suppose the word Information

computer supplier is talking about systems that

can communicate with each other, no matter
where they are, and telephones and teletex

and distributed data processing and
-You’re on the right track. But watch out

for the peoplewho sold that very fine cloth to a
certain king. They’re still around. And for others

making claims they will have a hard time
justifying. To make the kind of systems we’re
talking about demands a very high level of

system know-how. It also demands dccess to

considerable resources and the abilityto

coordinate them within a number of decisive

system areas.

-Systems?!?
-Ericsson Information Systems!A com-

pletely newcompany created by the Ericsson

Group through a merger of three different

company units, each with a unique area of

competence needed to develop a genuine
integrated information system. You’ll hearfrom
us soon.

ERICSSON
RICSSON iNFORMATION SYSTEMS LIMITED SWAN OFFICE CENTRE. 1508, COVENTRY ROAD YARDLEY. BIRMINGHAM, B25 8BN.TELEPHONE (021)7073050.
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v precision boosts Sainsbury’s productivity

David Churchill reveals the attention to detail which is keeping the UK'retailer ahead of the competition
_

DURING the past two years of

recession — when unemploy-

ment has climbed steadily—the

J. Sainsbury supermarket chain

has done what for most

companies would be unthink-

able; it has created some 10,000

new jobs over the period

bringing its total workforce to

about 47,000.

At the same time, Sainsbury's

profits performance has been

without parallel in the UK
retail world. Full year pre-tax

profits in rtie last finandal_vear

were up 43 per cent to £65.Sm;

the interim results announced
last month revealed pre-tax

profits up by 38 per cent to

£42.am.
The reasons for such a

remarkable profits performance
and employment record are

varied, and owe much to the

family-controlled company’s
consistent trading policies for

the past 113 years (detailed in

full on this page last year). But
at the heart of Sainsbury's
success lies a 10-year drive

to increase productivity—

a

campaign that has produced
some solid statistical evidence
of real productivity gains to

back up ihe impressive profits

generation.

Paragon
There are several ways of

measuring retailers’ producti-

vity level; but on all counts
Sainsbury comes out ahead.
Over the past five years, for

example, sales value per
employee per week has risen in

re?J terms from £BSL in 1977
to £1.095 last year. Over the
same .period. sales, volume per
employee per week rose by
somc_29 per cent—including a
half-yesr increase of 5,6 per
cent over the previous half-

year.
Sales value per sq P of

selling space has 3lso risen, in

real terms, from £8.29 in 1977
to about £11.50 at present. This
is about double the average in
the grocery industry.

What all these figures mean
is that Sainsbury is not only
selling more goods from every
shelf than ever before, but also
that in spite of increasing staff

it' is generating more income
per head than ever before.

Sainsbury, therefore, is
.
a

paragon of Thatcherism; real
productivity gains mean, real
increases in both jobs and
profits.

How has Sainsbury done it?

Not through any magical
system, but through the appli-

cation of a consistent approach
over the past decade to get its-

basic systems right and to

improve the quality and
efficiency of staff.

Sainsbury started along the

productivity road in the early

1970s at a time when super-

markets generally paid only

lip-service to the god of higher
productivity. At that time,

sales and profits could still

largely be generated from an

expanding food market and at

the expense of less able com-
petitors. Now, however, overall

food demand is static and the
structure of grocery retailing

has become more concentrated,
making real productivity gains

the most effective way of cor-

porate growth.

Two things changed Sains-

hury's approach. First was the

realisation that grocery retail-

ing was steadily becoming a
bigger and more sophisticated
ball-game, as stores grew in
size and new marketing tech-

niques boosted sales.

Second was the personal
drive of Sir John Sainsbury,
the chairman since 1969, to ful-

fil his business philosophy of
creating a more professional
and efficient operation to
meet the challenges of the
1970s.
The productivity strategy

that resulted evolved through
three phases. The first, and
most basic phase, was the
realisation that stock ordering
and replacement systems had
to be developed to provide
accurate data and to cope with
the anticipated volume growth.
Without such a basis, all other
methods of selling more food
per' employee and per square
foot of space were made that
much more difficult.

To this fundamental stock
control system was added the
second phase of improving
staff and managerial quality
and pruning headquarters staff.

Thirdly, the benefits of
better stock control systems
and better staff could only be
maximised by higher volume
through the stores.

It is this higher volume over
the past few years—market
share alone has risen by 50 per
cent since 1978—that has
enabled Sainsbury to capitalise

in profit terms on the tighter
control systems.
But it_was_the_ initial stage of .,

the productivity drive that was
probably the most important in

laying the groundwork- for-

future productivity gains.

Joe Barnes, Sainsbury’s retail

part of the store at different Sain^uiy^ostedto voi^
times. Thus, if a particularly sa2es from 1978

beaw volume of trade is fore- an a^ressiv^
seen^-erther for local reasons or market^
because of a Bank Holiday—the beaded

manappr ran adjust his Staff cutting pfOmO ODS,
,‘ ‘ *IUJuaL

opening new stores. Not only
accordingly.

3d itadd same 900,000 square
Giving stare managers respan-

feet ^ seBing space over the
ability for staff levels and stock

past flTC years, hot ihe average
control has also helped Sams- - ^ store now faring opened
bury enhance the profes-

sionalism of its management
is much larger {has previously.

Joe Barnes: at the centre of Sahtsbury*s productivity campaign as the director of retail operation*

director who has been one of

the prime instigators of the
productivity campaign of the
past decade, explains that the
initial aim was “ to develop our
control over stock replace-

ment." By their very nature,

groceries tend to be sold
quickly and stores that fail to

keep shelves stocked lose cus-

tomers. Too much stock, how-
ever, is equally bad because .of

the costs of stock holding.

Barnes says that Sainsbury
at this time was very im-

pressed with computerised
stock ordering systems used by
U.S. supermarket chains. The
system that Sainsbury de-

veloped for its own use. there-

fore, is based on what it learnt

from the U.S.

Its original equipment was
stored in a trolley 'which was
wheeled round the store, but
advances in micro-technology
mean that similar equipment is

now no larger than a hand-held
calculator. Stock levels are cal-

culated from what is left on
shelves during the daily stock
count. Each product has a code,
which is included in a label on
the front of each shelf. This
is “ read " by a special pen
as the amount of fresh stock

needed is manually keyed into
the equipment.
The stock replacement data is

transmitted over the telephone
network each day to the nearest
Sainsbury depot where the stock
is assembled, delivered to stores,

and put on. shelves after the
store has dosed. (Staff work on
a shift system to do this.). Some
very high volume lines, such as
baked beans, are kept within
the store to ensure no empty
shelves.

Weed out
One of the advantages of this

stock ordering system is that the
new stock order is made up in
sequential order (since that is

how it was recorded) so that
each shelf is filled in turn.
The computerised system also

means that there is extensive

data available to establish sales

patterns and to weed out slow
moving items. Although the
sheer scale of the operation
through Salisbury's 215 stores

means that much of the day-to-

day ordering is automatic, head
office will check ' on about' 25

‘

Stores a day to make improve-
ments to a particular store's

product mix.
This system, with certain

refinements, has been the
cornerstone of Sainsbury’s
ordering and stock control over
the past decade and is now
copied by many other super-

market chains. Salisbury's

advantage, however, is that it is

used in every store, not just the

larger ones as is often the case

with many of its competitors.

Having got the basic com-
puterised stock control systems
into operation, the next phase
of the productivity drive was
towards staff control. The exist-

ing system meant that head
office would tell each store

manager what staff were needed
in that store and when. Such a
policy was in line with the com-
pany's strongly centralised

management system.

However, it became apparent
that as the number and size of
stores grew, such a centralised

approach was too inflexible. So
the policy evolved that each
store manager should have
responsibility for determining
his own staff levels.

Each store manager calculates

estimated trade levels" (using-
data accumulated from the till

and other sources) and works
oq k about two weeks in advance,
what staff are needed for each

sionaliszn of its managemenu L^er stores of 25,000 sq ft

Sainsbury. not surprisingly,
or more carry roughly tile -same

puts considerable effort into overheads as a store of

training its staff. There are
1S qqq sq ft. But toe in-

audio-visual training facilities in
ftj volume sales means a

evezy store, backed up by area increase in produc-

training centres. All staff have per employee,
a “work-book” which is an Sainsbury has also increased
individual record of their tram- productivity in a number of
ing progress. “ Yon can’t get ^er ways. More attention has
good productivity out of a work- bpen focused on transferrin®
force that doesn't understand g0(Hjs from delivery vans into
the job,” points out Joe Baines. stores. and the Whole distribu-

Sainsbaiy is coy about wage tion system has been stream-

rates for staff, saying that they lined. Refrigerated display

“reflect our position in the cabinets have been specially

trade.” Staff are not paid a designed to increase their cubic

productivity bonus as such hut sales space without losing

after two years* service are refrigeration,

eligible for the profit-sharing

The average sum paid out to Consistent
“ The key question for Soin*-

£234 last year reflecting the hury norwis whether it can keep

company’s profits growth. JJP
wth lts P

Barnes believes that the profit- The company obviously beheves

sharing scheme is a “signfi- n can. Althtmgh at this stage

cant part of our staff’s thinking, it is still cautious about the

and people get very excited by benefit of new laser-scanning

it.” electronic checkouts, it does

During the 1970s, when Sains- foresee considerable improve-

bury was re-appraising its staff merits In computer and corn-

control systems, it also em- municatlon systems technology

barked on a vigorous pruning over the next decide. “ The

of administrative staff. Putting greater control of stocks and

more control in the store man- the shorter -ordering lead-time

agers’ grasp — and re- that follows will inevitably lead

organising distribution and to greater productivity,” Barnes

other non-retail functions — says.
.

enabled staff numbers in the Sainsbury also has conader-

headquarters and distribution able opportunities to increase’

divisions to be lower now than the ratio of superstores to

five years ago. Yet total staff supermarkets in its property

numbers have risen sharply portfolio. At present it has
over the past few years.

This seeming paradox

some eight superstores.

But the most crucial element
inis seenung parauoA is ,

—
, .. ..

explained by the demands of “ the company's productivity,

handling the surge in volume performance has been and

sales over the past few years, remaps simply toe overall

Pius an extensive new store Sainsbury philosophy of con-

opening programme. Sainsbury’s sistently paying attention to.

philosophy has always been to detail. After 112 years pursuing

set standards of service and such a consistent policy, there

operation which it believes seems little reason to change

should be maintained whatever now.

the level of trade. Thus, as The result of this, commit-

trade has steadily risen over ment has paid off in profits,

the past few years so extra staff Sainsbury calculates that wito-

bave been- needett to maintain—out its productivity gains in toe

standards. Yet at toe same last half year, margins would
time staff, are still being more have been 0.5 per cent less and
productive per head than ever pre-tax profits down by - some
before. £5-2m.

Management

abstracts
rhMiyX and revisi-

ted. T. C- Carfrotfe in

Managerial Ftante. .CE&),

May/Jon 81: p. 24 <3| pages.

Bedews McGregor’s motiva-

tional concepts of managerial

styles, and outlines toetr

rderonre to the bfecyde theory

of leadership; contends that^too

many managers see X anti. * as

mutually exclusive bebatsouri

Argues/ instead, that a flexible

approach, related to employees'

progress on a learning <anye

from immaturity to maturity

provides a more realistic

approach.

Self - financing pjwdnetrrffy

schemes. EL Boyle in Manage-

ment Services (UK), Jun 81:

p. 6 (5 pages, illus^ tables)

Describes a survey of manu-

facturing companies in Northern

Ireland that have introduced

self-financing productivity

schemes; discusses the move
away from work-measured
schemes for. blue-collar, workers

to multi-factor ones covering

output, costs, and quality; finds

a greater interest in such

schemes in large finns* and

notes differences between small

and large companies in toe type

of schemes favoured; repro-

duces toe questionnaire.

Total productivity’s link with

pay. T. Husband + A. Ghoba-
dian in Management Decision
(UK), Vol 18 No. 6: p. 287

(8 pages, charts, tables)

Examines toe value of
measuring, and the difficulties

in defining, toe total product-

ivity of a company; suggests

factors for calculating product-

ivity and : interpreting results.

Shows how an incentive boons
scheme fan be linked with a

productivity index.

Zero-base budgeting for planned
organisational decline. J.. V.

Pearson + R. J. Michael In

Long Range Planning (UK),
Jem 81: p. 68 (8* pages, chart,

tables)
Foresees continuing pressure

on local/central government to

reduce toe scale of its services;

looks at techniques for manag-
ing this decline, and rejects as

unsatisfactory first-in/lastout

staff cuts, recruitment freezes,

across-the-board cots, . .and

{productivity criteria; supports

toe use of zero-base budgeting,

and discusses how it might
operate.

These - abstracts are con-

densed from the abstracting

1 journals published by Anbar
Management Publications.
Licensed .copies, of toe

- original articles may be ob-
tained at £2.50 each (includ-
ing VAT. and j> + p; cash

". With order) from Anbar, PO
Box 23, Wembley, HAS 8DJ.

BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

Bos Kalis variety Boost for R. M. Douglas
LAND AND MARINE Engin-
eering of Merseyside (sub-
sidiary of Royal Bos Kalis West-
minister nv) has received a
£10m order for a jack-up
accommodation / maintenance
platform from Boele Boines
Shipyard, the Netherlands.
Designed by Marine Struc-

ture Consultants (also a sub-

sidiary company) the platform

is capable of operating in 40
metre depths, is able to with-

stand extreme storm conditions,

and has been fashioned with
flexibility in mind, so that the

individual requirements of

either accommodation and
craneage. or accommodation
oniy, can be provided.

In the first of these two
modes, the jack up wiH be able

to house a workforce of up to

80 in addition to the 22 man
service crew. By dispensing

with the heavy-duty mainte-

nance crane (with a lifting

capacity of 80 tonnes at 30

metre radius) the accommoda-
tion can be extended to cater

for 300.
Shell Expro has placed a con-

tract for the use of the plat-

form which immediately after

commissioning will go to the

Leman Bank field for mainte-

nance work on the Leman struc-

ture.
. ^ .

Principal dimensions of the

platform are 40 by 40 by 5

metres draft, 71 metre long

legs, permanent accommoda-

tion for 72 personnel, and an
Olympic ringer crane with a

lifting capacity of 88 tonnes at

./
.
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30 metre radius. Additional
temporary accommodation
could also he provided.
NEW HOUSES and flats will be
built in Glasgow. Liverpool and
Southampton by Bos Kalis West-
minster Construction which
values the three schemes at
around £3m.
The company will build 77

flats on two sites in Swaythling,
Southampton for the Swaythling
Housing Society under a £l-2m
award.

Largest housing development
in this new batch of work is a

£l.lm project for the erection

of 60 traditional dwellings at

Whitefleld Road, Liverpool, for
project starts this month in

the Liver Housing Association.

Another traditional housing
Liverpool on a site facing Max
Road and Haydn Road where 19
family houses will be built under
a £490.000 contract for Mersey-
side Improved Houses.

Mowlem
awards
CONTRACTS WORTH £4m for

work - in Devon an# Cornwall
have been awarded to Mowlem
subsidiary E. Thomas -and

Company.
In Devon is a £234,000 flood

alleviation project for toe

second stage of the Ketrwitb

Valley scheme at Bideford for
Tomdge District Council, and
a £312.000 extension to Devon-
port’s telephone exchange for
British Telecom.

- Work in Cornwall includes a
£2m drainage scheme at Wade-

bridge; advance workshops at
j

Penzance and factory extension

at Hayfe (total value of
£300.000): a £150.000 shop and
office development for Chantry
Keys Securities; modernisation
of homes (£22,000) at Newlyn;
£330,000 worth at Carbis Bay
for hotel extension and .

new
ambulance station; £200,000
modernisation scheme at St.

Erth for St Ivel: and a £150,000
contract to strengthen part of
the breakwater at Bude.

A MAJOR motorway job, valued
at £5m, is toe largest award in

a new batch of work with a
total value of £13m just won
by R. H. Douglas, Birmingham.
The company will start next

month on the 43 week M5 re-

construction scheme, Baughton
to Strensham, Junction M50 for

Hereford and Worcester County
Council.
A £2.78m award is for indus-

trial buildings at Broadbridge
Heath, Horsham for Lawson
Hunt Developments. Work has
already started on this 45 week
contract

French Kier widespread
COMPANIES in the French
Kier Croup have more than
film worth of new contracts,
with toe major award of £6.6m
going to Kier International for

the construction of a power
station on Das Island, offshore

from Abu Dhabi, United Arab
Emirates.
The contract, for Abu Dhabi

Marine Operating Company
(ADMA-OPCO) comprises the
complete civil and building
works for the power station and
electrical distribution network
upgrade. It includes the instal-
lation of gas turbines and an
ancillary equipment, supplied
under a separate contract

Sunley in the City
A MAJOR refurbishment

scheme, valued at £5m, wiB be
undertaken by Bernard Sunley
and Sons, at Fountain Home,
130, Fenchurch Street in the
insurance sector of toe City of
London. -

Work for Stewart Wrightson
will be carried out while the
ISstorey building remains
occupied, and involves sub-
stantial refurbishment to lift

lobbies, toilets and staircases.

There will be repairs to and
replacement of external stone
cladding, curtain waiting and
windows; the mechanical and
electrical services will be
upgraded and a new sprinkler
system provided to basement
areas.

Architect for toe project is

toe Thomas Saunders Partner-
ship, quantity surveyor is David
Belfield Everest, and Edward
Ertiman act as project
managers.

Work for Wates
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A NUMBER of new contracts in

both the private and public

sectors total more than £4£m
For Wates Special Works, in-

cluding a £im refurbishment

project for SpiHera Trustees.

The Worshipful Company of
Goldsmiths has appointed toe
company to carry out another
refurbishment scheme at Gold-
smith’s Hall in the City at a
cost of about £150,000. Upgrad-
ing Devon House, Great Port-

land Street London W1 for the
National Water Council brings
in another £164,000.

At Commercial Road, London
E34 toe “ Sailor’s Palace ” is to

be converted into 26 flats and

maisonettes under a £543,000
deal with Rodlingsea Housing
Society.
Valued at just over £}m is a

scheme for the London Borough
of Hackney on hs Holmleigh
Estate for externa] renovations
to eight three-storey post-war
partially occupied blocks.
Major refurbishment of a

Regency terrace at 7-10 Con-
naught Place is worth £2Jm and
provides for the retention and
restoration of 17 listed rooms
which will be incorporatedwith-
in toe 28 luxury residences.
Work is for Co-Partnership
Property Developments and will
run for 80 weeks.

What’s new in building
A boiler house has been

ordered by the Welsh Health
Technical Services Organisation
for toe Morriston Hospital,

Swansea, under an award worth
£Llm.

At Sherburn-in-Elmef, near
Selby, the company has a £lm
job to build a grain mill on
which work is about to start

with a contract period of 48
weeks.

A number of varied, smaller
schemes make up the overall
total of £13m.

This company also has a £2.7m
award for the construction of

an additional facility for the

University of West Indies at St
Augustine, Trinidad, to provide
a reinforced concrete framed
structure of four storeys with a
4480 square metres floor area
with basement, solar panels, an
elevated walkway and a foun-

.

tain.
,

Work in the UK for French
Kier Construction includes a
£l_6m staff residential complex 1

at Maidstone District General
Hospital, and a £lm special care
baby unit at All Saints Hospital
at Chatham .

Readyscaf Windowdeck

A PORTABLE scaffold unit
which hangs out of the
window has been introduced
by Ready Scaffolding of
Mitcham, Surrey (01-640
8792).

Known as Windowdeck, it

is a sectional frame scaffold
unit plus platform board with
attached folding handrail,
designed for access to the
exterior of windows for paint-
ing and -repairs without the
need for expensive scaffolding
from ground leveL

The company says its pro-
duct can be easily erected
by one person from inside a
room (inchidin? fixing the
folding handrail in position),
obviating methods of access
or fixing from outside.

As well as normal aeeess
use from sash windows it can
also be joined to a second
unit from an adjoining win-
dow and—with the addition
of a handrail and scaffold

boards or stagings, depending
on width—provides a com-
plete working platform for

reaching walls, stack pipes,
gutters, and so on.

Made from alnminhim tube
and alloy fittings, Window-
deck is lightweight and folds

back for easy transport, even
fittings on to a roof rack.

*
WARD BROTHERS has intro-

duced a new Atlas range of
industrial buildings to com-
plement its existing Wide-
span structures. Designed
for use in factories, ware-
houses and supermarkets, the
new buildings incorporate
tapered main frames
fashioned specifically - to
clients’ exact dimensional'
requirements. More from
toe company at Widespan
Works, Sherburn, Maiton.
North Yorks (094 44 421).

SAID TO be a high-perform-
ance membrane suitable for
tanking and damp-proofing
retaining walls and solid con-
crete floors is DampSeal pro-
duced by Marley Waterproof-
ing Products,' PO Box 17,
Otford Sevenoaks, Kent
(0732 51033).

Combination of polypro-
pylene and pitch polymer as-
sures toughness and the com-
pany says DampSeal has a
puncture resistance three
times as great as 1000 guage
low-density polythene.

It is packaged In 15 by one
metre rolls which are simply
rolled into position on site

so that each adjacent edge
slightly overlaps. A screed
can be applied immediately
after installation.

*
INSULATED PANELS made by
Panelcraft in Holland are now
available in the UK from
Coolage Marketing (part of
Tarmac), PO Box 3, Charleston,
GIossop, Derbyshire <04574
61611).

Made ' from "glass-fibre rein-
forced polymer concrete
(GRPC) the product is said to
be lighter and . stronger than
its precast concrete counter-
part and has uses ranging from
replacing defective pre-cast.con-
crete cladding through to addi-

tions in new buildings including

offices, supermarkets, banks and
a footbridge.

*
ALTHOUGH MANY of us
have stock kitchen cooking
foil behind our radiators, a
more professional appearance
comes with a product called
Reflectafoam from Piccadilly
Leisure Sales, 199 Piccadilly,
London WL

Introduced to* save the
energy lost in heating .small
areas of wall, and already in
use m commercial and
industrial locations through-
out toe UK, the material com-
bines insulating properties of
closed cell foam with toe
reflective qualities of an
-alumlnised surface. ...

Fixed simply without un-
.
hinging a radiator, it is sup-
plied in lengths of 13 ft by
4$ ft wide—sufficient for three

. standard radiators—at about'
£5.95 from DIY shops and'
hardware merchants.

Reflectafoam bong fixed on
. sticky pads

THE BRICKETFRESSB (this
Page December ffli used for
converting

. old newspapers
mto fire bricks, ean be . ob-
tained from Watte, of Caleot,
Environment House, Batit
Road, Caleot, Reading, Berfe-
shlre (0734 4U646).

JUST PUBLISHED by the

Cement and Concrete Associa-

tion is The control of blemishes

In concrete, which deals with
toe causes, identification and
prevention of blemishes in the
surface of formed concrete both
precast and in situ.

It is intended to be used on
site or in precast works to
identify blemishes that may
arise, and to prevent their
recurrence.

Around the industry

Crendon
Industrial

Building
|j

Structures
Crendm Comma Co. Lot

long Condon, Ayfesbmy, Bods APIS 3S
Tot long Crendon 208481

Laing busy
in theUK
NEARLY £8m worth of new
work is announced by John
Laing Construction. _ 15 -

A reinforced concrete sub-
structure is already under way
at Heathrow’s new Terminal 4
where toe £4.6m contract also
covers new subways, service
tunnels, drainage, ground floor
slab and reinforced concrete
vertical circulation cores . ^

Wort: has started on an
£800,000 scheme at Mayday.
Hospital, Croydon for toe South
West Thames Regional Health
Authority, for

'
' three-storey

residential accommodation cotn-
prising 84 bedsitting rooms.-

'

Three , infill bousing contracts
with a total value of more than
£l.lm have been awarded' by
the London Borough

'

1 of
Lewisham. - V

'

Another three contracts, to-
settier worth £1.2m, are - for
work in Scotland, including r
£}m phis scheme for -boOdinr
and rafwbishmeiit at -S'
Andrews Road and McCuHocb
-Street, Glasgow, for,toe PoBlock-

,

shields Housing Association.
Alterations to Edinburgh Air-

port's terminal building rairf
.being carried out under- ;

^
£360,000 .award from toe Britisr

:

Airports Authority and^on -
?

site bounded by Portland Stre*'
1

and
.. Cfceapside iStseet :'. ir

Rfltomrnocfc toe company**'
Scottish region is building

”

ttvo-sturey retail (t^Khjnatn‘
“ shell

w
stage for Abbey Eifr

Assurance under a £300.000 con-

.
.

. LYTA6 LIMITED . . i .
»?er. Bntfsh company wtifefi Aas. rignitf
an. agreement - with Dutch POEM w
Mvub on power suttan in~ HaHer*'
(* lyttg of Hetnpr.; Hempnead. and na‘.
Lysag w 1 stated , on ' this - mgs oa
December 2t. V T"

Fully iUustiBted, ft costa says that toe £3m contract was
£2.25 and a available from the comnlAfArt m
C & CA at Wexham Springs,

011 tm“. * **
Slough (quoting ref 47,103).

mwrtl1 P •.

JOHN LELUPTT has now BRITAIN’S FIRST National
handed over St Magnus House, Glazing Exhibition, ^pedficallv !

Lower Thames Street, in toe for windows, patio doors and
City of London, to Midland safety glazing, will be at the

-

Bank International. The com- Cunard International' Hotel
pany acted as management fee Hammersmith. March 4:7

f
on^ctor cJusi™ (public admitted on

tenetorey building fa foe:form March 6 and 7 on]y).Mdreftbm
of a bank operations centre mid Sylvia Macdonald 01*686 2599. v
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>venmen^pledged to a tough economic recovery

e* is taking
^w af a time when either success or failure

alter iiieiburse of modem Belgium. It could, with luck,

lead the nation away from political and economic chaos,

:eon the other hand^ dangerous widening of the gap that already seriously

divides the country’s Flemish and French-speaking communities.
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The new

menace

8y Gfe Merritt

"and .Larry Klinger

BELGIUM HAS a new govern-
-ment.:..It is atot, just ‘a- new
coalition-in Hie. sense of being

• tie. 38tlr -flimsy political patch-
work in ^7 years, it is a. new
style, firm gavenjment of the
C^Dta^Ba^bt. :J \
it $& ‘arguably Hie most im-

portant development -in the
countT^^^ii^far spmeyears,
for it can be looked at in two
ways, -either -Of which could

: fehai^e;th^ :facgJ^.Belginin.
'

.

. The hey Qnastiari^Deinocrat-
LibexaJ -

. . tidmifttetratfon,- an-
npiaiced^ ;

-.by [/'Mfe;. Wllfried
Ma^feps in the 4reChristmas
lull‘of 1981 -Ibje&i- be
thestroag Government that the
oountzy. has been,', looking for
since [the npH970s.ta lead It

away/ fE0to • »bliti<aJ- .'&adt-*eea~.

nonjiecbaio&;.^

-V
• 1

:.-

could be tjSo.^oiiator to blow

v .Oh^^^^?sihilities are

starkly. Afferent, and it may
.- wen be that the re-appearance

of the'! Evergreen 45-year-old Mr
Martehs.at the head of what is

' his-fifth government to less

tha& Tfesee years & largely res-

ponssftftq' for Hie undramatic
. fashion in which many
Belgians have .observed .the

aiTiVal :.of the new regime. In
:. feiau* ' of - .- popular impact,
. -Ighcttios V.astfcenew coalition

fe laconically referred to, has
^fr -far Deen mother less - nor
«riore controversial than
^Martens IV or the government
df.Mr MaiS Eyskens that inter-

vened between the two.

-. /So ;why should this latest

.Belgian' government be so much
- more important? The reasons
: are- straightforward enougii.

This one" laclte the participa-

tion of. Belgium's Socialists,

.
whidi nK to say that the most
'powerful representatives. of the
country’s francophone Walloon
population are excluded from
office. The idea is that without

. the drag of Parti Socialjste par-
ticipation in government, .the
Centre-Bight- - coalition - of
Christian democrats and even
more conservative Liberals will
'be.- atHe to out government
mending'; and restore 'sound
management of the economy.

j pTfaere is a great: deal to be
^ad for the -new streamlined
government Not least is that,
iisiike most. Belgian coalitions.

It vdpes not represent some 80
per rent, of’ political opinion and
-therefore- does not contain the
seeds/df. its own destruction.

"

.-.Tfeer members . of -the .new '

. gffgenynenf. are unusual in Bel-

gian politics — they all think
much alike. On a practical
level, this government is also
committed to tackling economic
problems that if allowed to
drift out of control any longer
-could prove disastrous.
-. The four major planks of the
new administration’s platform
are as follows. It will cut back
hard on Belgium's runaway
government budget deficit,

reducing it in 1982 to only
BFr 200bn by cutting away a

likely BFr 127bn in projected
spending. Adopting a modified
“ supply side ” approach, it

plans to regenerate industrial

. investment and stimulate
exports through selective tax
cuts. It also plans to -’‘price

Belgium back” into renewed
economic activity by modifying
the index-linked wage increases
system launched 60 years ago,
with the object of making Bel-
gian workers accept real wages
moderation and even cuts. In
what, for Belgium, looks like a
blueprint for government by
“diktat,” the new coalition

intends to slice through the
country’s talking shop parlia-

mentnary procedures and award
itself “ special powers ”

designed to override the debat-

ing that can delay executive
action.

Wealthy
For all its faults, Belgium is

still a remarkably wealthy coun-
try with about the third or
fourth highest standard of
living in Western Europe. Yet
it has been eating its seed com
for at least the past five years

and now tends — though this

might surprise the Turks, let

alone many other EEC member
states—to refer to itself as the

sick man of Europe. For many
Belgians, the Martens V regime
is just what the doctor ordered.
If the new government can
reverse the trend of pnblic
indebtedness that is dragging
the entire economy downward
and at the same time stream-
line industry so that its inter-

national competitivity is main-
tained and even sharpened, then
its somewhat draconian charac-

ter will have been justified.

The snag in all this is that
dispensing with the support of

the country's Socialists, par-
ticularly the Walloon Socialists,

is very much a two-edged
sword. The Socialists may well
have been a drag on the stream-
lining of public spending that
could have averted the present
deep economic crisis in
Belidum, but their drag was
that of a sea anchor. Without
thedr involvement in govern-
ment, the coalition becomes
inherently unstable.
The problem is much more

profound than the possibility

that a Belgian Government
used to being a forum for most
political opinion suddenly find-

ing itself turned broadside on
to the waves of dissent. For
the cuts that the tough Centre-
Right coalition says it is deter-

mined to make will inevitably

fall the heaviest on the Walloon
Socialists* political constitu-

ency. In addition to defence
spending, where reductions
would inevitably worsen
Belgium's position as a weak
link in the Nato chain, the axe
is likely to fall on infrastruc-
ture spending and even on dole
benefits. Wallonia, where nearly
40 per cent of Hie votes are
Socialist, is liable to react
sharply. The very real danger
is that the separatist pressures

•'•.IVAST?'SVii'KCXfy^i
*T"**4i

CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS

SOCIALISTS

LIRERALS

FEDERALISTS &SEPARATISTS

Others

that have been building up
there could be triggered by the
actions of a government that
Walloons regard as “undemo-
cratic.”

The need for the special

powers sought by the new
Government has already been
rigorously questioned in the
House of Representatives,
especially, but not exclusively,

by the Socialists, and the pro-

posals still must be examined
by the Senate.

The Government remains
convinced, however, that its

majority in the House—albeit

a slim six—will hold and is aim-

ing for final overall parlia-

mentary approval by next
month.

Responsible

The Cabinet is further

encouraged by signs that a

significant portion of the

Opposition, while pleased to be
seen to make stern speeches
against the measures, are

actually in favour of the

economic programme as long as

they cannot be held responsible

by the electorate for its

enactment

According to the Govern-

ment the most telling argument
in favour of the granting of

special powers is that Parlia-

ment could, by a simple

majority, revoke them at any
time. Not only would the spe-

cial powers disappear at a

stroke, so would the Govern-
ment. It would be forced to

resign immediately, says the
Cabinet
Mr Martens and bis col-

leagues feel that the greatest
danger to its programme, and
to the stability of the country,

will come when the measures
begin to bite and they are ac-

utely aware that the country’s
divided political and social

structure presents ample oppor-
tunity for serious quarrels to
erupt at any time.

If the new Centre-Right con-

figuration can conjure up a
successful way to cut public
spending while at the same time
granting tax concessions Mid
limiting rises in taxable
incomes and control the rise in
unemployment—now at the top
of the EEC league at 13 per
cent—It might escape the threat
of widespread strikes.

Despite signs that workers
are increasingly reluctant to
take action that might mean the
possibly irrevocable disappear-
ance of more jobs, protest

stoppages can break out at any
moment, -especially in the
economically depressed, steel-

based South.
There already exists a

dangerous precedent. In the

winter of 1960-61 proposals to

modify municipal workers’ pen-

sion schemes led to an outbreak
of stoppages that quickly spread
to national strike proportions
and toppled a Christian Demo-
crat-Liberal government similar

to today’s.

Moreover, there remains the
constant possibility that any one
of the many issues that continue

to divide Belgium's Flemish
and French-speaking communi-
ties could break the Govern-
ment and, in the current mood,
dangerously split the country.

There is also a growing
apprehension that, if the cur-

rent Government came so to

under-represent the Left-lean-

ing South, the French-speaking
radicals might try to use the

newly established system of

regional government to promote
an unconstitutional Opposition
to central government, if not
actual separatism.

On the other hand, there
remains a powerful tradition of
moderation and measured
thought in Belgium: one often

hears with the. ring of truth

that “even Belgian radicals are
conservative.”

Predictions

A long list has been built

up over the years of predictions
wrongly forecasting the destruc-

tion of Belgium as a unified

nation. Logic has suggested
that the country should have
split up years ago, or even now.
But the cultural attachments of

the two communities should not
be confused with real political

motivation.

While there is always a real
danger that any one issue could
spark an ^revocable trend to-

wards separatism, the Belgians
on reflection, seem in the end
to prefer the independence their
uneasy union gives them from
their neighbours.
“We dislike the idea of be-
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coming a small part of either

the Netherlands, France or Ger-

many, probably as much as the}

would dislike having us,” says

a leading Flemish politician.

“In one sense, it is till a very
friendly arrangement”
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Our company name
is less familiar

than our products. Yet
we manufacture

the famous Browning sporting goods (shotguns, game rifles, tennis rackets,

.
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we developed
anr! manufacture some of the most efficient small arms such as the LAR rifle
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(a new NATO standard ammunition); our FNC.rifle has been adopted by

the Swedish army and our completely new Minimi machine gun has been

•selected - once again, - by the U3. Army;
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_
in the aerospace sector, with partners such as Pratt & Whitney

(F 100 engine), CFM International (CFM 56 engine),

and SEP (Viking engine for the Ariane launch vehicle);

we also make
hydraulic telescopic platforms (including very sophisticated ones for

fire-fighting), a revolutionary plastifier- (for the recovery and re-use

of plastic waste), peripheral equipment for industrial robots*-

we can offer -

engineering and « transfer of technology*) services;

M ft vange of products and services which makes ns an international and

diversified industrial group with consolidated sales in excess of

US dollar 625^)00,000 and 1230 employees worid-wide.

. We are

FNHERSTAL
For more detailed information, ask for our brochure

«The_FN Group ata glance* and/or our. annual report

:
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An economy in crisis

Pressure on government

to balance its books

WHEN BELGIANS speak wist-

fully of the smack of firm

Government that they hope 3Ir

Wilfried Martens' new coalition

will, administer to their dis-

orderly economy, they usually

mean only one thing. They hope

that, above all, the Centre-Right

Government will tackle the

country’s runaway public debt

For Belgium’s snowballing

state deficit is the nub of the

economic crisis. Until and unle«

the rate of Government spend-

ing is reined in. the country’s

recovery will be forfeit. As the

Societe Generale de Banque.

largest of the clearing banks

and most vociferous of all the

financial institutions in its calls

for austerity, put it recently:

“The nation cannot get away

with mortgaging its future

indefinitely.”

Belgium's overall debt posi-

tion has in the past decade

deteriorated at a rate more
common to Third World coun-

tries than to the highly

developed European manufac-

turing economy that it is. The
size of the public debt has gone

from BFr 838bn in 1970 to just

four times that—BFr 3,129bn

—

in the dosing months of last

year.

Dramatic
The figures for total Belgian

debt the collective sum that

embraces all central Govern-

ment liabilities, are more dra-

matic still when placed in an

international context. It is cal-

culated that the total debt now
represents 56.3 per cent of Bel-

gium’s Gross National Product

BASIC STATISTICS

Area: 31.000 sq km

Population:

"GDP:

9.86m

Per capita:

BFr 3.483bn

<U.S-$119bn)

BFr 353*245

(U.S.312,080)

TRADE (1980)

Exports: U.S.$55-024m

Imports: U.SJS61,103m

TRADE WITH UK (1980)

Exports: £2.596.96m

Imports: £2,624.Urn

Unemployment: 517,000 or

22.7 per cent of labour force

(Oct ’80)

Inflation: 7.8% (Pet *81)

Foreign exchange reserves:

U-S.S3.990in (Sept ’81)

Currency: £ — 72.475 Belgian
francs

(GNP). which last year stood at

around BFY 3,500bn. West Ger-

many's collective debt stands at

some 15.5 per cent of GNP, that

of the UK is 22.8 per cent and

of the U.S. 28.1 per cent. Put

another way. public debt per

head of Belgium’s working

population has now climbed to

around BFr 750,000.

The speed with which Bel-

gium’s state debt has veered but

of control has had a twin effect

—the country is more vulner-

able than ever to dwindling

international confidence, thanks

to its growing dependence on

Battle against

devaluation
HOW MUCH longer Belgium
can stave off; a devaluation has

become popular speculation, and
clearly not just in Brussels. 0n
at least three occasions last

year, the first in February, the

second in August and, most re-

cently, in the middle of

November, the National Bank
has intervened massively behind

the franc to embarrass and deny
speculators their profits. Last

year it is believed to have spent

BFr 310bn in defence of the

currency.
The currency has oscillated up

and downjts permitted range in

the European Monetary System
but the downs last much longer

than the ups and the franc

appears imprisoned by a law of

financial gravity. Last month’s
intervention, which in 24 hours

took the franc, from the bottom

of the EMS grid to the top. will

not have cowed the speculators

since many believe the political

and financial arithmetic seems
to point inexorably in the

direction of devaluation.

Such is Belgium’s traditional

reluctance to bow to forced de-

valuations and so strong is the

conviction in government circles

that devaluation is nowhere
near the top of the list of neces-

sary economic measures, how-
ever, that it would be foolish

to draw firm conclusions one
way or the other.

Moreover, it is worth remem-
bering that the Belgian franc
has been devalued this year
against the currencies of Bel-,

gium's main, trading partners,

Germany and the Netherlands.

This occurred as a result of the

general realignment of EMS
currencies on October 5, largely

precipitated by the strength of

the D-mark and constant specu-

lation against the French franc.

During these negotiations Bel-

gium’s caretaker government
came under some pressure from
France to join France and Italy

in a devaluation. But the Gov-
ernment stood firm, arguing that

such a major policy decision

was beyond its authority.

Depreciation
As a result, the Belgian franc

was effectively devalued against

the DM and the Dutch guilder,

which were revalued by 5.5 per

cent, while it was revalued by
3 per cent against the French
franc and the Italian lira, which
were devalued by this amount

Kredietbank has estimated
that the effective depreciation

of the Belgian franc resulting
from the realignment was
around 1.5 per cent. More
significantly, it pinpoints the
arguments against further
devaluation in Belgium’s cur-

rent circumstances by estimat-

ing that the resulting increase

in consumer prices will be 0.5

per cent with an additional in-

flation effect of 1 per cent. This
stems from 'the country’s wage
indexation system which rapidly
reflects increases in domestic
prices and then adds to them
by raising wages in a classic

j
wage-price spiral.

The political/ financial con-
sensus in Belgium is convinced

that without major changes in

the indexation system a

devaluation would bring few
benefits. Higher import- prices
would lead to higher wages and

a further deterioration in com-

petitiveness. This is a sacrifice

which the economy cannot

afford since the decline of

Belgium’s price competitiveness

in its major markets already

stands at around 15 per cent

over the past six years.

Attempts by successive

Belgian coalition governments

over the past year to revise the

indexation system have foun-

dered in the implacable opposi-

tion of the trade unions and the

Francophone Soria lists. The
new Christian Democrats-

Liberal coalition headed by
Wilfried Martens is seeking to

achieve real reforms and the

attempt to win public accept-

ance will be a real test of the

legitimacy of this government
If it were to succeed, then some
analysts might be tempted to

believe that the scene was set

for a devaluation.

Deterred
Again, however, the Govern-

ment might be deterred by the

immediate impact of a devalua-

tion on the balance of pay-

ments. Belgium's current

account deficit has been harshly
increased by oil price rises on
the import side and, on the

export side, by sluggish growth
in world trade and declining

price competHjvness.
As a result, the current

account deficit iooks likely to

climb to slightly over 7 per
cent of GDP this year, com-
pared with 2.9 per cent in 1979
and an average surplus of 0.4

per cent between 1970-79. This
savage deterioration is one
factor in the franc's persistent
weakness.
Another is the enormous rise

in the public sector borrowing
requirement from 6.5 per cent
in 1979 to BFr 530m. or close
to 13 per cent of GDP. The
determined support of the
franc, based increasingly on
overseas borrowing, has made
the Government financing prob-
lem worse because high inter-

national interest rates have
brought substantial increases In
interest charges, which this

year will amount to about half

of the
1

borrowing requirement
The political paralysis of the

last IS months has allowed the
public finance problem to spin

out of control and one of the
first priorities of the new
Martens government will have
to be drastic pruning of public
spending possibly allied to tax
increases.

The domestic pro-devaluation

lobby argues that soaring unem-
ployment (now more than 12
per cent) has placed an
enormous burden on the
country’s social security bill

and that the problem steins

directly from the battle to save
the franc.

Real interest rates of 8 or 9
per cent, it is argued, have
brought huge bankruptcies and
unemployment and, this year, a

decline in GDP. Devaluation, it

is said, would lower interest

rates, increase exports and
give a new lease of life to the

Belgian economy. The move
would, they say, have to he
accompanied by selective con-
trols on prices and incomes,

John Wyles

foreign borrowings, while its un-

certain domestic politics are

aIso made more volatile.

On the domestic front the

problem has been that the poli-

tical and economic rivalries

separating the Dutch-speaking

.

Flemish and francophone

Walloon communities hare pre-

vented reform of government
spending practices. Each side

jealously guards its existing

share of public disbursement, so

that Belgium has been dead-

locked into a pattern of rising

state expenditure at a time

when receipts were falling

because of the recession-

EquaUy. the same issue of pub-

lic indebtedness has been the

ace that has made Belgium's
coalition governments so vulner-

able to collapse.

The economic effects of that

have been serious, and failing

a turnaround such as that

being aimed at by the new Mar-

tens government could be dis-

astrous. Societe Generale de

Banque has now warned that

Belgium would witness what if

terms an “ implosion ” of the

economy, a chain reaction in

which company failures will

drastically reduce the level of

state revenues, and which will

in turn lead to further com-

pany failures.

Crowded out

The key to this fission, it sug-

gests, is the speed with which
industry is being crowded out

of the domestic capital market
by the state’s demands. In 1975

the state accounted for less than

half of Belgium’s gross borrow-

ing requirements—BFr5 158bn
out of a total BFrs 355bn, with

the balance of BFr 197bn going

to corporations and individuals.

By 1980 .the state’s demands had
gone to BFr 409bn on a gross

figure of BFr 640bn, so that the

state was mopping up almost
twice as much as industry. To
drive the .

point home
Thorough]}-

, the available funds
on the domestic market had
gone from BFr 322bn in 1975 to

BFr 400bn in 1980, and were
thus BFr 9bn less than

_
the

state's total requirement*
.

The result has been, of course,

that Belgium has in the short

period of two years become
highly dependent on the Euro-
markets. To finance a net
borrowing requirement that has
gone from BFr 182.8bn in 1978,

or 6 per cent of GNP, to

BFr 413bn, or 11.4 per cent of

GNP. last year, the Government
has found itself forced to rely

increasingly on foreign borrow-
ing.

Until 1979 Belgium had for a
decade eschewed borrowing
abroad. But in that year fibe ris-

ing tide of state debt and the

need to prevent government
paper from mopping wp too
much domestic credit to the
detriment of Belgian industry
forced a reversal of thfit policy.

The result today is a foreign
debt that has soared rapidly to

about BFr 270bn. An indication
of die speed with which the
Belgian Government embraced
the soft option of foreign
borrowing is that for the first

hall of 1981 the Treasury’s
foreign currency debt rose by
BFr 115bn, while in the corres-

ponding 1980 period it had
grown by just BFr 73bn.

Belgium is -now caught
between a domestic capital
market that many Brussels
bankers are describing as
"saturated" by the public sector
demands still being made on it

and an international capital
market that is beginning inform-
ally to debate the state’s Triple
A borrower status. Belgian
economic analysts have, since
the latter half of tim seventies,
been warning that the Govern-
ment’s indebtedness cannot con-
tinue to grow so exponentially.
It lories as if the moment of
truth they cautioned against is

fast approaching — either the
Martens Government acts to
bring the books back towards
balance or the worried work!
markets will begin to place
great pressure on the Belgian
franc.

G. M.

-V-

The out of work queue up in Brussels: the problem

is to maintain competivity while protecting jobs

Highest jobless

rate in

BELGIUM’S inflation rate, com-

mented a leading Brussels bank

recently, “ is probably the only

positive factor in the Belgian

economy.” The figures seemto
bear out that statement. The
rate eased last year to 6.5 per

cent from 1980's 6.7 per cent

and could be heading back to-

wards the 4.6 per cent of 1979.

Belgium’s German-style infla-

tion rate is much more a matter

of necessity than virtue. With
Belgian exports accounting for

rather more than half of all in-

dustrial output and West Ger-

manv and the Netherlands tak-

ing over 40 per cent of those

exnorts. retaining a competitive

edge with those two trading

partners is crucial.

Exports are the Belgian

economy’s lifeline. Their im-

portance accounts for the

country’s .other notable econo-

mic achievement—a Japanese-

stvle performance which during

the 1970s saw productivity

improve by approaching 90 per

cent overall- In the face of

shrinking demand world-wide

and resentment by some indus-

trialised countries at Belgium's

disoroportionate share of their

own domestic markets. Bel-

gium’s export industries during

the trade doldrums of 1980
nevertheless boosted their

foreign sales by 3.1 per cent in

volume- -and 13.5 per cent in

value.

Stagnation

For 1981 the signs are that

Beglian exports by and Urge'

held their own in international

markets, although by Belgian

standards that ia regarded as

“stagnation” and accounts for

the country’s dip into negative
growth with a likely 0.5 per
cent drop in the Gross National
Product.

’

The broad picture of Bel-
gium’s export-led performance
in recent years is. however,
impressive, for it rightly con-
veys the image of a small but
highly industrialised' economy
that has adapted well to shift-

ing trends. In the past 20
years Belgian-built vehicles,

machinery and chemicals have
taken up the slack left first by
the ailing textiles industry- and
now by steel.

'

The reverse side of this coin,

though, is that the deflationary
situation and the productivity
gains have led to a staggering
increase in unemployment—and
funding that is largely respon-
sible for the Government deficit
now. weighing down the whole
economy. With Belgium’s wage
rates now reckoned to be the

EMPLOYMENT

1980 (’009)

Civilian labour force 4>M2

Civilian employees 3,12

8

BY SECTOR V ’ “

% of total

civilian
- - '000 employees

Agriculture 1 0.4

Industry 1*199 3&3

Services 1.918 6L3

Source: Eurostat

UNEMPLOYMENT BY
REGION

December 1980 COOOs)

Total unemployment 4304
Flemish region 238.6
Waneon region 148.8
Brussels region . 43,0.

Antwerp 62.4.
Brabant 86-9
Hainault 65.2
Liege 54.6
Limbourg 42.4
Luxembourg 6.2

Namur 13.6
East Flanders 55JS

West Flanders 433.

Source : Eurostat

highest in the industrialised

world, outstripping even
Sweden’s, the response of em-
ployers has been to pare their

workforces to the bone. To put
Belgium’s productivity achieve-

ment into perspective, it has un-

fortunately been ' a matter of

fewer workers producing much
the same volume of goods,
rather than the same number of
workers producing a steadily ex-

panding volume. .

The steep rise in the numbers
out of work has shot Belgium
to the top of the league in the
EEC. In 1974 registered unem-
ployment stood at 124,000 and
caused grave concern when in

1975 it rose almost 70 per cent
to 20S,000 as a result of the post-

oil shock recession. Unhappily,
its momentum has never fal-

tered, however, and the total

now stands at well over 500,000.

with working age men currently
accounting for the rising curve

at a faster rate than any other

section of the population.
' '

Last year it gathered .speed
at a pace hard to credit, tile

rate rising' from just over 10
per cent to around 13 per cent
according to EEC figures.

Political trouble oveT unem-
ployment—the levels are expec-
ted to rise still further^--cannot
be ruled out There remain
large sections of francophone
Wallonia’s steel and engineer-
ing industries still vulnerable
to shakeout or even closure.

Generous benefits have so far
defused resentment but the new
mix of structural youth unem-
ployment and the laying off of

skilled men is clearly a volatile

one. •

Belgium's hew Government
now has the task of steering
the economy between the Scylla
of this worsening jobs crisis and
the Charybdis of Josing its vita!
export markets through taking
measures that might improve
employment at the expense of
competivity. -

- -

It fs too early to teD how
.the Martens administration's
planned economic measures will
affect either problem. The tax
cuts and incentives being- pro-
posed -are aimed at encouraging
new industrial investment arid
stimulating exports but the cut-
backs on pubMc spending
required to limit this year’s
budget deficit for- the state to
about two-thirds of what it
wonld otherwise have been -are
certain to cost dearly in public
sector employment.

:

-

G. M.
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TEN BIGGEST COMPANIES
BANKING (BFr ha) •

Banque Bruxelles Lambert:
Unconsolidated balance 'sheet

.

Consolidated balance sheet ...

Unconsolidated joiet profit
Consolidated net profit

1978 1979 1980 1981
(year ending September 30)

613 692 832
642 753 .. 924
706 304 723

1,940 512 1,112

Sodetc Generate de Basque:
vaJu^vStart . to and a Unconsolidated balance sheet'

(year ending December 31)

gener^decllne sets in. Consolidated balance sheet ...

This is becomingihe story XJneonsoUdated net profit
of Belgiuni. ewer: tbe- last 20 Consolidated.net profit
years^Broods, particular, “

Kredtetbanfc
Unconsolidated balance Sheet
Consolidated balance sheet* ..

Unconsolidated net profit ....

El^0' Consolidated net -profit
52$. - * Krodietbanlc dbangedEEC Instramons

. and. m their
wake came Gie midtirtational CKE^nCALS
companies anxious r- f»; ' keep _ Solvay:

dose ,to wfaatnrigfrt be;apoli- turnover Q*gr m)

748 856 1,002
797 922 1,080

L892 1^90 1,912
2,009LS85 2,085Consolldated.net profit LS85 2,085 2,009 —

Kredletbanfc (year ending March 31)
Unconsolidated balance Sheet . 375 430 486 —
Consolidated balance sheet* ... zuu n*a. 560 —
Unconsolidated net profit 1,700 1,735 1,824 —
Consolidated net- profit hjl na. 1,822 —

•Eredlrtibank’ its reporting procedure in 198L

CHEMICALS
Sotray:

Turnover (BFr m) 95,100 121,000 138,500 f77,«26

tivity records in Europe has
helped to compensate for this,
but foreign companies, particu-
larly U.S.-owned companies,
have become steadily dis-
couraged by the rates of cor-
porate and individual taxation.
Corporation and other supple-

1

mentary taxes have carried the
taxation rate to above 55 per
cent. Added to that is a rela-
tively high rate of personal taxa-
tion which has required many
American companies to pay a
compensating differential to
their executives.

tical giant- hot alstKttware jthat jps?eat (BFr m) .............. 3,300 $—995
Belgium's .geographical . location T January-jone. t

made .it suitoWe for European
" ' -

'

headquarters. 7
-

; Union Chimique ]

Manufacturing investment (BFr bn)

came, -too, so. that fo the : 1960s Net (BFr m)
80 per cent of all factories in :©n# “

.

Belgium . were - .built
-

by Fetrofina*'
foreigner. As a result, foreign Turnover (BFr bn)
firms now account for one Profit (BFr bn) ..

M “ “
Asfirafflf

“For the . foreign • investor,
r mwAniMc""

howevmv Begum’s dum g^TOTO/BM:
have - been fading. The de- Tj .a
titpcwT rhmFhArraffl TtmnArh? TuiWWW (Bft bll^

t Janaary-June t Industrie net consolidated without holding
; companies 198L

.

Union Chimlque Beige;
Tumover (BFr bn) 17.8 20.3 23.0 . —
Net profit (BFr m) 55 330 219 —
on,-.-.

Fetrofina.'

Turnover (BFr bn) 227 279 339 —

--Societe G£n£rale de Belgique:
Assets (total) (BFr bn) 26.00
Net profit (BFr m) 1,178

pressed: commercial property w :

market ..in . .Brussels is one
rrafit(BFrm)

THZ'Z*
indicator; the uumber.of multi- • :

t ao ena

nationals, from RCA to General STEEL
Electric .from' Grtf Oil to • ^CockeriH:

Sheraton .- Hotels, which have .
Turnover (BFr bn) 52.0 48.8 45.8

mmrpii: iHwar: administrative htss (BFr bn) .;... ;.... —6.4 —2.4 —6.8

beadqUaftersT‘7 elsewhere, In. r-r —7 5. JannaryJime includes Hamanlt Samlbre.

another, -:. '

_ “-UTILITIES
. 3h the early 1970s foreign in- . •

.

Intercom:

vestment., ' annually
'

- created Turnover . —....................... undisclosed

6,000, manufacturing jobs. Last .
Pruflt,(BFr_ bn) 3.7 4*2 4.7

.
year,

1

tbe’figuro wasBttle more
than- 500. The loss.of;American

, investment
.

poured into- Bel-
goodvrfllJsypar|i«ilfli^ giimi because -of its location
Between.- '-1959 -and i^^ faolitalingdistribation thxou^i-
Ameiican companies provided ^ EnTnue. the avallahilitv of

84.0

716
t To end-November.

100.5 ++6%
774 —

§37.4
§-6.7

undisclosed
4*2 4.7

investment
.

poured into- Bel-, the survey believed that the
girrm because * of its location factors originally attracting

Between. • 1959 antt_i»i» facilitating ^fistribortion through- them to Belgium were no longer
American companies provided ^ Europe;' the availability of valid. Sixty seven per cent of
65 per cent of.afl- In-- itg labourr and the government these malcontents were manu-
vestment in Belgunn. ; In. 1979, incentives and subskfies. _ • facturers which were princi-
they accounted for^only 2y per The foreign-owned mamifac- pally disenchanted with in-

cent of the totaL .:
;

- tunng -! sector how - believes, creases in manufacturing costs

/With' Belgian Tteemjdoyment however, that Belgium’s com- and the decline in government

the highest "-hi Eimqie -ahd the merdal v dimate -- has turned incentives and subsidies,

country looking ; forward' to agaiqst it-..' This -opinion was Wages in Belgium are among
TTriuhnal growth 'over ^ the next most vividlv M^ili^ited by a the highest in Eurr^Je, but

.tw*» 'to - tTn-pp . year?;/ this isv wide-ranging ^
survey published emj^oyers are increasingly con-

dearly the wrong time for' the ; early last year hy the American cerned that nonwage costs

country to go out ef fadiion. ln cnjamber of Commerce in. Bel- (social security, holiday bonuses,

business,, faduon can be some- ginm. ;
- sick pay and so forth) can add

facturers which were princi-

5he foreign-owned mamifac- pally disenchanted with in-

tuiting -i ‘sector how • believes, creases in manufacturing costs

sick pay and so forth) can add

This is one reason for die
decline in the number of
Americans employed, in Bel-
gium. The Chamber of Com-
merce survey showed that 33
per cent of American companies
in Belgium have reduced their
American, staffing since 1976. A
little over 42 per cent reported
no change and 7.6 per cent an
increase. Again, the picture is

of manufacturers exhibiting the
greatest strain: nearly half of

those cutting down on their
American personnel were from
this sector.

Overall, companies reducing
their American employment
cited the following main reasons
for doing so: the development
of local management capability,

corporate reorganisation, the ris-

ing executive compensation
costs for Americans and the
Increased burden of Belgian
taxes and social security.

The picture is not one of
unremitting gloom. Most of the
companies planned to maintain

or increase the size of their
labour force over the next three
or four years. Moreover, the
basic strengths which attracted
foreign investment either
remain (geographical advan-
tages. a reliable and productive
workforce) or can' be recreated.
Successive Belgian govern-

ments have been aware that the
golden goose of foreign invest-

ment is being frightened off,

but efforts to deal with the
structural problems of high
taxation and social security
costs have fallen foul of the
political deadlock of the last

two years. The new Martens
government is bound to make
some-fresh efforts. If, however,
it fails to demonstrate that the
Belgian neighbourhood knows
when and how to apply the
necessary lick of paint, then the
solid citizens may well, continue
to move out

what ’ more, precisely 'defined /Nearly one quarterof the 457 another 50 per cent tothe wages
than in, other ;area& ,

/Foreign companies which took part in bflL One of the best produc- j. w.

hills swell trade deficit

IJlTZ^ ^BEIjCHUM is a big
tratfingjiatabn—<a fact, however,
that is timiply double-edged.

In prosperous times,the coun-

try’s highly ; productive, export-

orientated industry is able- to

take quick advantage of trading

opportunities as they open up
throughout" the- worid.

:

Equally;

in times, of economic recession

the setbacks are Just as quickly

felt and - often - more severely

experienced; than in most .other

countries^
. V - ;

r
.

The -" country is . cnrreiitiy

struggling -far the second, of

these situations .ami while . the

outlook has improved somewhat
over the ’past few months the

future can hardly be described

as bright -.

~

Prime " Minister ‘WTLfried
Martens made crystal' clear at
Ids news .conference to launch
bos hew Government that bis

economic policy was aimed fore-

most- at ^ restoring the 00003x7*5
competitiveness abroad.

r Dismissing suggestions that
the. Government’s economic
recovery plan was deflationary,

Mt^Martens empbaaesd his pro-
posals to'ienoourage expansion
and new investment through
tax incentives, to control indus-
try’s coats through tax cuts and
limited /wage rises and to
stabilise-, the Belgian franc
through. a cJampdown on pnblic
.borrovring;-.

VISIBLE TRADE 1976-80
($bnf)

:The effects, of
;
increasing

energy prices coupled -with, the

impact'of recession on the cairn-

try’s traditional- customers- have
been stem* and swift: .an
immediate rapid rise in Bel-

gium’s, overall trade deficit with.

a farther deterioration in its

terms of trade.

After- gradually .managing to.

The / GoveammeBPs task is

formidable, -however. Interest
rates- remain near record levels

in deference- to an unstable
frencand^pblkfles token m other
countries '

:
and the price of

energy remains virtually outside

any control by Belgium, while
the' country’s Menns of trade

:
continue deteriorate. .

The European. Commission, in

its latest reviewrof the Euro-

1980 1979 1978 1977 1976
EXPORTS
EEC 41.0 32J. 26.7 249
Non-EEC .... 18J» 15^ 12L8 10.8 89

64.7 563 44.9 37^ 32.8

IMPORTS
EEC 45A 38B 33.6 27.3 24.0

Non-EEC .... 26.6 21*6 15.0 13A 1L5

7L9 60^ 48.6 40.4 35.5

WORLD 136.6 116.8 93.5 77.9 689

BALANCE — —7-2 —4J! -3.7 -29 -2.7

t At average annual rate against the European Unit of Account
Source: European Commission.

1981: THE FIRST NINE MONTHS
(BFr bn)

ing the ,1973-74. 641-price

“ shock,” Belgium suffered .
a

record trade • deficit... In 1980

of BFr 21ffbn, fihd
j

the jajest

figures for the first nine months

of last year are already showing

a deficit of nearly BFr 217bn.

Of this totalsBFr 214bn Is the

result of the cbnntiy’s’ -increas-

ing energy bill, which has

leapt by -about 50 .per cent

following, the. second .oitprice

shock in 1979-SO. _ _

No resources

Apart from. an*.aged and. all'

lug coal industry; Belgium has

no indigenous energy resources

of any consequence.

The importance -of trade; to.

this nation of only IQm people

becomes ^rOtingly 'apparent

when its .performance is com-

pared with' the OECD area’s

two industrial giants: the U-S.

ami Japan.

. With a population of
.

less

thap a / tenth of Japan’s and
only a.twenti^i of. that of the

US., Belgium’s exports and
imports are both,worth in value-

terms pfeariy 30; per cent of

Japan’s and .more than 50 per

cent of those of the UJS. -

Both -Brigtemls exports' and
imports represent in value terms

the equivalent of -about 50 per

cent of -fee .country’s
.
Gross

National Product (GNP) against

only about 8 -per cent for the
UB. and aromxb/lOti .per cent
for Japan.

:

/ .
/" v;

• ' ’• :
'

forecasts a further 55 per cent

drop in 19^1 m Belgium’s
torms-oftnade position, with a

6.4 per cent deterioration next

year.
' '

1 Meanwhile, however, Bel-

gium remains a stable, rela-

tively wealthy nation with a
* long-standing record of improv-

ing productivity; and there are

some signs, of increased eco-

nomic activity.

'While urging oaufloh and
pointing out that the medium-
term outlook is stll “fairly

gloomy,” economists at both of

the leading banking groups

KrediethanJc and : Societe

Generale de Basque report

emerging indications of ah im-

provement

•
. The counties export poten-

tial had been aided, at least in
' the short term, by the recent

realignment of the European.

Monetary System This resulted

in an overall depredation of the

Belgian franc, mart markedly

against the currencies of West

Germany and the Netherlands,

tht country's two main trading

partners.
•

’firing the third quarter of’

last year industrial^ -output

(excluding construction) is

estimated at about 3 per cent

over Its low point at' the end of

last year, with
t
corporate in-

vestment beginning to show

signs of recovery.

The recession-inspired deple-

tion of industrial and trade

stocks is- also being reversed as

Total imports 1,701*3

Total exports 1,484.4

Balance —216*9f

Increase on Increase on
1980 period 1979 period

+ 9.0 .
+21-7

+ 5.6 + 163

EXPORTS BY DESTINATION

Increase on
9b oftotal 1980 period

Industrialised countries L25L8 85.0 + 3.7

(EEC) (L033J.) (69.6) <+ 2.0)

Third World .. 172^ 1L6 + 16-0

(Opec) . (78.7) (52) (+22X)
Communist 2A + 149

THE MAIN COUNTRIES

West Germany 20.0 - 2.7

France 19.0 + 6^5

Netherlands 149 + 2J9

UK 8.4
- 0.5

Italy ......... 75JS 5.7 - 22

UA 42 + 3L2

t BFr 214bn is accounted for by the deficit in energy products.

Source: Belgian National Institute for Statistics.

final demand is improving,

especially in the U-S. and

Opec countries, where Belgian

exports have recovered notice-

ably because of their increased

competitiveness in the dollar

zone.

“Talcing acount of the fairly

favourable short-term pros-

pects, ” says Kredietbank, “it

is almost certain that, after

having declined by about 1 per
cent in 1981, real GNP will, on

average, again be slightly, up in

1982.

Both banks tread wanly, how-
ever, with Societe Generale
stating flatly that, while foreign

demand could continue to im-

prove, “ the upturn forecast for

the majority of European
countries will probably not have
an effect on our exports before
the middle of 1982. "

L. K.

Societe Generale de Banque
Belgium’s N° 1 Bank. Both inside and outsidethe country.

S
ociete Generale de Banque is by far the
Nu

1 bank in Belaum, with 16 reeionaluN“l bank in Belgium, with 16 regional

offices and over 1,160 branches that blan-

ket the country. It is also the N° 1 Belgian
bank outside Belgium,with branches, sub-
sidiaries and correspondents in key busi-
ness centres round the globe.

Societe Generale de Banque is thus well
placed tooffer its customersall theclassical
services one would expect of a leading
commercial bank, and all the specialised

services ofa leading international bank.
This is.only natural. The origin of Societe

Generale de Banque dates back to 1822,
eight years before Belgian independence.

and Societe Generale de Banque has its

worldwide headquarters in Brussels, Capi-
tal oftheEuropean Economic Community.
International banking isin our blood.
In the United Kingdom, Societe Generale
de Banque isknown as Banque BeigeLimi-
ted, its subsidiary, and has been operating
in London since 1909. Banque Beige Li-

mited offers a complete range of hanking
services biit concentrates on ’’wholesale

banking” and international transactions.

It is also only one offive banks authorised
by the Bank of England to operate as
money traders and thus has as privileged
positiononthe discountmarket*

To knowmote aboutour bank, please apply to:

^ociete Generale de Banque
Generale Bankmaatschappij

International Division.

Montagne du Parc, 3
-1000 Brussels
TeL: (2)513.65.25

Telex: 61050 GEBAB

Banque Beige Limited islocated at4Bishops-
gate, Loudon EC2N4AD - TeL : 01-283 1080
Telex: 886788. Cable address: Belbank.

A country grows through its ideas,

ACEC -100 years
of technological creativity.
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Proved techniques

Avast potential in all fields of

engineering and development

High quality products

Belgian industry can help you. Whateveryourproblem

simply contact the

BELGIAN OFFICE FOR
FOREIGN TRADE
Which will supply you free of charge with the

information you are seeking, will establish the contacts

you wish for and organize your next stay tn Belgium.

Telephone;02/219.44.50

Telex-21502
CaHeS:Be]promsc

RTTT iTTTTH/T

BELGIUM
BELGIAN OFFICE FOR FOREIGN TRADE Boulevard Emite Jacximain,162

5-1000 Brussels/ Belgium

BAHAMA BANK (EUROPE) SJL
A wholly-owned subsidiary of

THE SA1TASA BANK. LTD, JAPAN

Major areas of business:

0 Loans to private and public sector institutions

in Eurocurrencies and Belgian francs

• Underwriting and Trading in Securities

0 Deposit taking and Foreign Exchange Dealing

27 Avenue des Arts, Bolte 4, 1040 Bruxelles, Belgium

Tel: (02) 230.81.00. Telex: 24368 SBEUR

Cable address: SAITAMAEUR

BELGIUM IV

Profiles of key personalities

Streamlined Cabinet is strong in expertise

The new Centre-Right Cabinet

installed at the end of the

year, is a streamlined version

by Belgian standards bat at

the same time one that is un-

characteristically strong in

expertise by the inclusion, of

two former Prime Ministers

from the same party as the

current Premier, Mr Wilfried

Martens.

The new Christian

Democrat-Liberal coalition

replaced the Christian

Democrat-Socialist Govern*
ment led by Hr Mark
Eyskens, who had acted in a
caretaker role since the fall

of his coalition in September.
Mr Eyskens. who was

Finance Minister before
succeeding Mr Martens as
Prime Minister in the spring,

remains in the new govern-

ment as Economies Minister.

Another past Martens rival,

former Prime Minister Leo
Tindemans, returns to govern-

ment, after a three-year

absence, as Foreign

Minister. Mr Martens was
understood to have wanted
both men in his Cabinet to

share responsibility for the

tough economic measures that

the new government plans to

take.

All three men are from the

Christian Democrats’ power-
ful Flemish wing, whieh rep-

resents the political majority
in tiie dominant north of the
country.

Mr Tindemans steps in at
Foreign Affairs in place of Mr
Charies-Ferdinand Nothomb,
the French-speaking Chris-

tian Democrat who becomes a

Tindemans comes
in from the cold

LEO TINDEMANS is back in

government. After three years

in the cold, Belgium's veteran

former Prime Minister returns
as Foreign Minister in the
Government formed in Decem-
ber 1981. It is a move that

will not only be welcomed by
many Belgians but by other

Europeans too, for be takes oveT

the key foreign affairs portfolio

just as Belgium assumes the

presidency of the EEC Council

of Ministers.

For Tindemans, as he
approaches his 60th birthday,

the decision to serve in the fifth

coalition to be led by Mr
Wilfried Martens, who ousted

him from the Premiership in

early 1979, must have been a

bittersweet one. The conviction

that he himself remains the

Flemish Social Christian poli-

tician best qualified to lead

Belgium toward economic

recovery clearly still burns

strongly. The appeal of occupy-

ing the centre-stage of EEC
policymaking as President of

the Council of Ministers, how-

ever, was evidently too strong

to resist. •

Leo Tindemans is one of tne

enduring' .“barons” of ' tiie

dominant CVP Social Christian

party. His fiefdom is Antwerp
and northern Flanders, and in

Belgian politics his strength is

a mixture of local constituency

power and international reputa-

tion. An academic reputation
gained at Harvard as well as

at Belgian Universities— and
crowned with his well-known
report on European unity—has
ensured Tindemans a stature

that most other Belgian poli-

ticians must envy.
The crucial question now,

though, is whether or not be
can ever make It back to the

Prime Minister’s offices in

Brussels’ rue de la Loi. His
detractors say be peaked early:

he gained the premiership in

1974 at the age of 52 and held

it until late 1978 when disagree-

ments inside his government
over reforms . to tackle the

Flemish-Walloon “ language

war ” forced his resignation and
a general election.

His supporters nevertheless

reckon that the Foreign Minis-

try may prove to be a stepping

stone on the path back to the

top job. Certainly, his appoint-

ment appears to be a calculated

risk for Mr Martens: while

Tindemans remained, some-

times obstructively, outride gov-

ernment as President of the

CVP party, such apparent sulki-

ness steadily eroded the

credibility of an eventual come-

back. In office, Tindemans’
talents are likely to rebuild his

political standing.

G. M.

Return of De Clercq

to government
MR WILLY DE CLERCQ, the

dynamic 54ryear-old Finance
Minister, returns to national

government after leading his

conservative Flemish Liberal
Party to almost unprece-

dented gains in the Nov-
ember 8 general election.

“ He is the Liberal party,"

says one leading Flemish
politician who also makes
plain that he is not a fan of

the man, personally.

“You don’t have to like

j

^
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Vice-Premier and Minister of

the Interior.

While Mr Tindemans’s ap-

pointment had been widely
rumoured, its confirmation

was welcomed by those who
had been worried that a new
eoalition might not have had
the depth of experience to

deal effectively .with Bel-

gium’s six-month term as

President’of the EEC Council

of Ministers, which began on
January 1.

Mr Tindemans is one of

Belgium's best-known and
more experienced leaders

who, as a “committed Euro-
pean," has headed the

Europe-wide Christian Demo-
crat movement since 1976
and has been a Member of

the European Parliament for

the past two years.

The two other prominent

politicians returning to gov-

ernment are both from the

Liberals, the conservative

party whieh scored the

biggest gains, in the Novem-

ber 8 general election.

Mr "Willy de Clercq, the ont-
-

going President of the

Flemish wing of the party and

twice Finance Minister,

becomes a Vice-Premier and

regains the Finance portfolio.

Mr Jean Gol. the outgoing

President of the French-speak-

ing wing of the Liberals who

served in one previous govern-

ment as a junior minister,

also becomes a Vice-Premier.

with the Justice and the State

Reform briefs.

The new 15-member Cabinet

—slimmed down at Mr
Martens' insistence from the

traditional 22 to 2£member

version—is ri follow:

• prime Minister: Wilfried

Martens (Flemish Christian

Democrat).

• Foreign Affairs: Leo Tiiide-

mans (Flemish Christian

Democrat).

• Finance and Foreign Trade:

Willy de Clercq (Flemish

Liberal).

' 0 Economics: Mark Eyskens

(Flemish Christian Demo-

crat).

0 Justice and State Reform:

Jean Gol (French liberal).

0 Interior and Civil Service:

Charles- 'erdinand Nothomb
(French Christian Democrat)

0 Defence: Alfred Vreyen
(Flemish Liberal).

0 Public Works: Louis Olivier

(French Liberal).

0 Communications:' Herman

de Croo (Flemish liberal).

0 Employment: Miefaael

Hansenne (French Liberal).

0 Education: Daniel jCoras

(Flemish Christian .Dem^
crat) and Michael Trajwmt

(French Ubeial).

0 Budget, Sdence and

National Man: PhHippe

Maystadt (French Christian

Democrat).

0 Brussels Region and Small

Business: Albert Demuyter

(French Liberal).

0 Social Affairs and State

Reform: Jean-Lue Dehaene

(Flemish Christian Demo-

L.K.

Fifth time round for Martens
“FTVE TIMES Prime Minis-

ter” could easily be thought
to' describe the epitome of a
life-long career, but in the

case of Mr Wilfried Martens
it may only signal a point

somewhere midway In his

political life.

'“Five times Prime Minister
—in two and a half years”
may also say less about Mr
Martens than it does about

Belgian polities. Belgium
has seen 38 governments in as

many years, with the latest

already dubbed Martens V in

the Belgian nomenclature
used to sort one ont from
another.

Nevertheless, Mr Martens
remains, at 45, the youngest

of the EEC Prime Ministers

him to recognise bis intelli-

gence, political ability and
capacity for productive work.

He is an important addition to

a government whose task is to

sort out a hard-pressed

economy.”
He is a chic dresser, prefer-

ring tabby-coloured fur coats

in contrast to his colleagues*

conservative pin-stripes but
in terms of personality, he
wears an air of distinct

solemnity.
Indeed, while reading is his

declared favourite pastime, it

does not embrace any fiction

but almost entirely comprises
books on finance and reports
on International monetary
activities. He sleeps only five

or six hours a night topped
np with cat-naps, and daring
a previous four-year stint as
Finance Minister only took 10
Sundays away from work.
Born in Ghent into an

industrialist family, he took a
degree in law at the Univer-
sity of Ghent and a Master's
degree at Syracuse Univer-
sity, New York.
He entered Parliament In

1958 and has held high office

in several governments, twice
as Deputy Premier . holding
either the Finance or Budget
portfolios.

One of his rare moves to-

wards controversy has been
his increasingly strong stance
on regionalism in line with
the conservative shift of the
Finnish electorate.

“He Is not really a
federalist and privately
remains a strong unitarist,”

says a colleague. “ He dislikes

all controversy. But he is one
of our better politicians.”

L. K.

and has again, demonstrated
considerable political courage

by returning to government
so soon after being uncere-

moniously dumped as Premier
last spring during a bout of

in-fighting within his own
Christian Democrat Party.

3Ioreover, his task remains

the same as it was in the

spring: to steer through his

Cabinet and then Parliament

a series of potentially highly

unpopular economic measures.

' udr Martens' first coming
to prominence and power
was at once sudden and
at the same time the result

of years of preparation. He
emerged from relative

obscurity as Prime Minister

after 100 days of political

deadlock following the

December 1978 general elec-

tion. He had, however, long

been influential behind the

scenes. .. . .

He began his political

career by securing the leader-

ship of Flemish political

organisations while studying

law at the Catholic Uni-

versity of Louvain.
After university, he prac-

tised as a barrister in his

home city of Ghent, while
working his way up to

become president. " of . the
powerful Flemish wing of

the Christian Democrats.
He served as adviser to

two prime ministers during

the 1960s, while building his

current reputation as a no-

nonsense, honest political

- leader trusted by both
Flemish - and French-
speakers.

While his honesty,

capacity for hard work and
political skill are . widely
acknowledged, he has come
under considerable, criticism

for being indecisive and
lacking in forcefulness.

However, following Ms
political battering in the

spring (which he received
bitterly, but chose not . to

criticise publicly)^ be has
forcefully seen to -it that his

main political rivals are

included in his Cabinet to

share the responsibility for

the new Governments
tough economic programme.

L»iC

Royalty plays a central role

King Baudouin of the Bel-

gians, who could become the

only “institution” to bridge

the divide between the two
communities

Spitaels

is the key

opposing

leader
THE Socialist Party was “not
going to incite revolution.” but
neither would it remain on the
sidelines watching the workers
go into action against tiie Gov-
ernment
This was the immediate

response to the formation of

the new. Centre-Right national
government from Mr Guy
Spitaels, a reaction typical of
the moderate leader of the mili-

tant French-speaking Socialists.

Mr Spitaels, as president of
the powerful trade-union sup-
ported French wing of the
Socialist Party, is probably the
key leader in the new parlia-

mentary Opposition.

Not only will he figure largely
at national level in whatever
action the unions take to oppose
the new Government’s proposed
tough economic measures, he
will also be miich involved in
the policies of the new, directly
elected, Socialist - dominated
regional Government for the
French-speaking south of the
country.

The 50-year-old scholar-

poKtidan was born and reared
in the south-western town of

Ath and educated in political

science and social studies at
the Free University of Brussels.

He held several distinguished
teaching posts while becoming
a committed Socialist leader
through a 20-year participation

in union-sponsored seminars
and round-tables.

Mr Spitaels, described as a

man of “reflection as well as
passion,” became a provincial

Senator in 1977. after which he
held a succession of posts In

national government as Budget
Minister and twice Deputy
Premier with the Employment
and Communications portfolios.

Though described by detrac-

tors as a salon socioliste he has
taken a strong stand on estab-

lishing the French-speaking
south as a region with greater
autonomy and is expected to be
in the forefront of opposition to

Government economic policy.

“He has been transformed
into an uncompromising man on
regional policy” says a close

colleague of long standing,

“but if he can consolidate his

party leadership, his radical
conversion may be temporary.
He is too brilliant to be too
extremist”

L. K

NOW AGED 51, King Baudouin
is one of the world’s longest-

reigning monarchs.

The king is constitutionally

required to be at the centre of

every Belgian government
crisis, which on average occur

about once a year. Yet at the

same time, he must be seen to

stand apart from party politics

and above the almost constant
“linguistic” quarrels between
this divided country's .Flemish
and French-speaking regions.

By most accounts he has
succeeded remarkably well

since becoming king more than
30 years ago on the abdication

of his much-critcised father,

Leopold m, who is now 80.

For a time clearly diffident

and shy, and visibly upset
during the early years of his

reign by thoughts that his

father should still be on the

throne, he grasped his role as

king alter a highly successful

tour at the age of 24 of the
Congo, where he was literally

hailed as Bwaua Kitoko (hand-
some chief). Since then be has
matured into an unassuming
man with considerable charm
who is widely respected on
both sides of the linguistic

frontier.

Almost as a measure of his
popularity, the only widespread
criticism of the King is that he
is too reserved, not outgoing
enough, too “serious” “Even
so” says a confidant of the King,
“the Belgian people are them-
selves “serious” about their
king. They wouldn’t want him to

joke, as the British expect their

royalty to do.

“He is also very careful,

knowing full well the import-
ance of his words. If he says he

likes roses, he will have nothing
but roses. If he says he’ likes Ice

creanu-he will have nothing else

r
for dessert at any banquet jor
the rest of his life.” ' y

.

An even more serious-business

is- his.- role as mediator and
catalyst between Belgium’s
many and diverse political

parties.; -The King cqnstitutiod-

ally nnist, after extensive con-

sultation. .designate -potential

prime ministers who in his view
have a chance to form a work-
able coalition to govern the
country.

King Baudouin is also very
much aware that he may be the
only “institution” hble to

bridge the divide between the
two linguistic' communities
should the country move further
towards federalism.

L. K.

Dilemma for union chief
THAT THE windows of M
Robert Gillon's office should
be rose-tinted and filled with
a view of Liege's calm and
venerable cathedral of Saint-

Paul is ^deceptive. Gillon, 54-

year-old leader of the metal
workers' Liege area branch
of (he FGTB trade union, has
his sights fixed firmly on
Belgium's troubled industrial
landscape.
Robert Gillon is among the

best-known and most influen-

tial trade onion chiefs at the
bead of the FGTB umbrella
organisation that groups most
of francophone Wallonla’s
unions. He is thus a highly
controversial figure in Bel-
gium today. To Belgian con-
servatives and even to his
own trade union counterparts
in Dutch-speaking Flanders
he represents the industrial
militancy and muscle that
risks pricing Wailonla’s
traditional Industry out of
international markets.

Moreover. should the
austerity measures planned
by the new Centre-Right
Martens V coalition govern-
ment hit too hard at the
Liege area’s state-supported
concerns—notably the ailing
Gockertil-Sambre steel giant
—then Robert Gillon could
well emerge as the champion
of a breakaway Wallonia.
Just 21 years ago he was
right-hand man to Liege
strike leader Mr ‘ Andre
Renard when Wallonia was
last plunged into ‘a hitter and

.

sometimes bloody five-week,
general strike,, apd today the
conditions that could lead to
confrontation are consider-
ably worse.

Softly spoken, trim and
youthful looking, Robert
Gillon Is, however, no rabble-
rouser. Top executives from
Liege's major engineering
companies privately pay
tribute to bis flexibility and
intelligence as a negotiator,

and be himself can be
generous in his appreciation
of their problems. Bjnt in the

climate of troubled Wallonia,

where unemployment is some
pockets tops 30 per- cent'
neither ride can afford to
voice such moderate senti-

ments In public.

Gillop’s importance isthat
his “metaUe” (metal bashers)
membership - would most
probably be the detonator in
any serious explosion of
strike action and .sepmattem'
in the Liege industrial basin.
His dilemma, he has : -indi-

.

cated, is to exercise damage
control on two fronts—he
must limit the inroads being
made into the Liege indus-
trial workforces by recession
and government cutback, but
he must also strive to limit a
militant reaction inride the
FGTB that would accelerate
Wallonia’s decline.

G. M.

Davignon: a politician apart
TO BELGIANS, Viscount
Etienne Davignon must often
seem their “ king over the
water." Lake some Pretender
to their political throne, he
stands disconcertingly just out-
side Belgium’s domestic political
arena and with each successive
government crisis becomes the
focus of intense speculation as
to whether or not he wiii con-
test the premiership.

It says much of Belgium’s
^year-old EEC Commissioner
that such speculation rarely
concerns the possibility that he
might relinquish his European
Commission responsibilities for
EEC industry and energy for
any lessser Ministerial

'
post

Davignon's re-entry into active
Belgian politics is usually
coupled witt the idea of a
Government-of-all-the-talents, a
businessmen's administration
that would cut through the
tangle of the country’s Flemish-
WaHoon community problem
and restore discipline to the
economy.
The attractions of such an

idea are most probably a reflec-

tion of Etienne Davignon's posi-

tive. “can-do" image both in
Belgium and elsewhere in
Europe. For the political jrit-

fails awaiting such a govern-
ment are probably deeper in
Belgium than in other countries

where such notions occasionally
surface.

It can In any case be argued
quite convincingly that Davig-
non already contributes as.much
if not more to the government
of Belgium than do many of bis
compatriots who are Cabinar
Ministers. His key role as EEC
steel policy supremo at a time

when. Belgium’s major steel
industry is in the toils of serious
crisis ensures that he is a
prominent. If perhaps contro-
versial, figure in

.

Belgian
politics.

Polyglot impressively intelli-
gent urbane and capable of
displaying considerable personal
charm, Davignon’s continued
ascent seems assured. Less dear
Is which career ladder he will
choose to climb when, at the
end of 1984, he will have com-
pleted his second four-year term

at the Brussels Commission.
Euro-jobs must be losing fresh-
ness for him, and it is often
said that every able Belgian in
public life inevitably nurtures
an ambition to become Prime
Minister of his country. He Is
an assiduous member ' of the
P$C Francophone Social -Chxis-
tian party, yet. he 1acta that
common .touch which some iay
many Belgian politicians have
in over-abundance.

" "
•

g. m.
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paafees gdpemment a lengthy business

opinions

I • '•: of democratic compromises
Brighter hag/only existed as
a country • ftr little more
than 150 years, .jet it is.*

- leader. In. continental. Europe
in . Hie establishment .ofk
finn txadttlon of parlia. •

mentary
.
democracy. , .

. Wttjdii weeks of the
Belgians’ snccessftd Aiigust
1830 refvpltngdrat their
Botch

,
justers

;
anil .. the

.absolntisr poltetes. df King

.^William I, the ’new revolu-
tionary Pr<n^®|onaI Govern-
ment established an elected
National. Congress which, hy
November, had decreed the
legal forra .that Belgium"
retains today/- a. /-cangtftar'
ttonal,

"

: ptw time n ta rj’
monarchy. •

NptwithstMidjbng .
r several

jnonarchs : trying' to retain
.degrees .of political power,
the occupation of two world
wars, -and - the virtually
constant quarrels between

; the nation’s linguistic com-
munities, the evolution away
from elitist national ad-
ministration and to universal
adult suffrage continued al-

most unabated.':
-

.
today’s legislature, hold-

ing -supreme power com-
pletely independent of the
nuMtiardiy,' comprises a
National Assembly of 212
directly -elected representa-

tives, and a Senate of 106-

dfrectly elected members, 50
more nominated -by the nine
provincial governments »i*«i

i > others appointed .by ' the

directly elected senators.
. While changes in the
Senate’s role are being pro-
posed under the current
regional government reform
programme, the workings of
the Belgian legislature are
similar to the rest of the

- Western world’s bicameral
institutions, with one possible

exception: the completion of

parliamentary business Is

often strikingly ponderous.
The disagreements between

the country’s two linguistic

halves and the proliferation
of diverse political parties and
splinter groups mean that
many voices must be heard
on virtually every issue. Even
debates where the vote is a
foregone conclusion can

stretch across weekends and
last Into the early hours of
the morning.

It is this situation that led
the recently installed govern-
ment to seek special parlia-
mentary powers to implement
its economic programme in an
attempt to speed legislation
by sidestepping prolonged
debate.
“When the Belgian system

works," says a leading
Christian Democrat politician,

“it probably produces fairer
compromises than anywhere
else in the world. This
trouble is the almost inter-

minable time it takes to
work.**

L. K.

Sioughr^gSMedism: riotpolice dosein on militant Flemish demonstrators seeking special educational
fheydaim heme been.given to Frenchrspeatemg children

; the two regions
WHEN . . BELGTOMS two ;

regional governmebts.took office

qt . tbie end : of tbe -year the/
event was"; received

;
WiHf a'

mixture t>f reDef^nd trejdda- "

tion. . : / • ^
.

-
' •

The relief was born of the
widespread .hope that, with some

- degree, of regional>uionbmy^ in

V

' pface, the' deMatating tensions/ -:

between ' the'
" country’s two."

' linguistic communities may now: -

.

be vdijBEnsed -at' national, level -

while: each gets on with ‘Twm»
nde.*. / '

. ; •. ;
. .

‘

The trepidation came from,

"

the/coimtry’s traditional dislike

for - extremism- and its', inherent - .

conservative wariness \of the ,

unknown. ’/The /fear - is that - -

radicals on b(^ti -sides of
:

the •

linguistic frontier could use the:

new regional powers to foster, a- -

federdlBm udikii, if vudafit^ed^ . \

could' lead to separatism. -.

This 'fear,'
.
rarely fecussed.

’

publicly by the nation’s leaders,

came very dose indeed“to break-

ing but 'fully/into the open last

month. -

. With the date fast approach-

ing for the establishment of the
,

directly ..' . eleated • Regional
Assemblies— and no national
govermnent yet in' place follow-,

ing'. the Inconelliave November

'

8 general elections, there/was a
growing feeing that the regions

might attempt to £H the vacuum
with an assertion of powers 1 not
constitutionally • -

' In the event a new national

administration was formed; and
the" regional governments took

oflBce on December 2£ relatively

smoothly,
‘

' except for . a con-

tinuing row .in French-speaking

Walioma/in the southern half

of the countay, over the n^e.of

the- Sodaiists in / tlse *.
.
new

Regional Executive. . .

This quarrel, however, is.,

intensely illustrative of the poli-

tical divisions that jpenneaJ*

Belgian -society/.3ad the di^qil-

ties in ra^vLog 4toem even

when, as/in this oase, tiie argu-

ment is / confinod to a singie

linguistic Motion pf;the opuntry,.

The .
composition of the execu-

tives now. -in place' must legally

reflect' th^ political composition

of the dir^^ elected portion

of the . national Senate, but they

t
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;rriE REGIONS COMPARED*
(BFr bn)

F^mlietion ,i%) ,

GDP (%) ...'L../..— ;

Labour supply X%) -i.

Employed (%) ih::r..

-Jobless as % of-fbose insured:
1970

. 1975
1980

Real growth (%j;
I96B-74 -L.......V.-

197*77 'i..:.......:..',

Industrial output (ex4railding) %:
1968-74 —
1974-86 .....

Investment in fonning new companies
(Frbn):
1976

' 1977 ...:

1978
1979

- 1980* -

Flanders WaQonia Brussels

• 57.1 32.7 10.2

56.2 27.4 16.4
57.4- 31.3 11^
52.2 28.2 19.6

2.7 5.0 LS
3.8 6.0 • 3J)

1L9 14.6 1L7

+ 6.2 + 4.6 + 3JJ

+ L9 + 0.8 + 0.8

+ 7.1 + 5.3 + 2.8

+ L3 — 0.4t + 0.5

3.8 4.6 0J2
2.6 3-3 0.0

5.6 42 2.4

8.6. U L0
2.9 1-2 2.4

* yunsai regiuiwu. Hgunas .inieD are-uw, -«»•»

but subsequent years are-reckoned.to he similar proportionately

between the regk«i6. t Varts^ly entirely due to the decline in

steel industiy.4 ProvaskmaL Source: RreriBethank Research Unit

executives being formed
. on a

are too small numerical^ ^.iru^'wrfn.nii nf thft

represent the fiiH range of ,the

regional .- pities on d pro-

portional basis.

-

In the case of 'Ihe Walloon
Regional '

'-Executive, ' : the

Socialists, - while
.
the .iazges^

single party in the south)- only

scored about 3T;per.cent of the

The reform of the Senate, as

well as the status Of Brussels as

a region, still have-to be decided

before the system of regionad

government will be fully in

place. It is envisaged that
1

the

Senate will become solely .a

regional institution, leaving the

chairs for everyone to sit down.

Some will never get a chair

again.”
Meanwhile the two main

regional governments are in

place, albeit with strictly

limited powers. The two
Regional Assemblies comprise

the 106 directly-elected Senators

and the 212 members of the

House of Representatives meet-

ing in groups -according to.their

fipgufetfc affiliation and choos-

ing the regional Executives.

: The result is that Flemisfa-

speakmg Fhmders in the -north

and Frenchspeaking Wallonia

bmmcu awn nrestmt House of Bepresenta-
popular vofebut under the rales unicameral national
won three

j
Places

,
onjh^ a^ ;

Satnre.

.

member : executive and there- .. ^
fore m absolute blocking. . XMeor toe

majority.. . - • constitution, nowever; ^ me

^t now havetoeir ownParlianwnfcs

^STvefy diffiv (Communhy Council aad/qr
who nevertheless ,wtil probably role, it wrn -wa we

and their

2^52:

of lack of agreement between
the Walloons themselves and
their colleagues in pre-
dominantly Frenohs-peaking
Brussels.
The French-speaking Com-

munity Council joins both
groups to cover such matters as
cultural policy, health services
.and training, whereas the
Regional Council for Wallonia
alone is responsible for the
regional economy, town plan-
ning, water supply, environment
protection, etc. The single
Flemish Council oversees ail its

developed powers.

To speak of the regions as
“ federal states,” as many
political commentators in
Belgium are given to do, is

exceedingly misleading, how-
ever. In contrast to other
federal systems, all powers not
specifically delegated to' the
regions axe retained by the
central government

In. addition to obvious areas
such as foreign policy, defence
and overall monetary policy, the
central government retains con-
trol of such matters as educa-
tion, general employment polity
and most major economic
options in key industrial sectors.

Indeed the amount of money
being made available to the
regions has been criticised by
many regionalists as insultingly
low. In an analysis of the
regions' sources of finance
Socidtd Generate de Bangui
of the country’s leading banks—
says that direct appropriations
toegther with the taxation likely

to be repaid to the regions may
represent only about 15

cent of the national.budget
“This percentage seen

small,” says the bank,

pared with the 40 to 45 pi

granted to the regions in the

majority of federal states

ing in.the Western world at the

present time.”

Meanwhile opinion remains

divided on what effect the

reform will have on the political

health of the nation. The
general and measured feeling is

that, given the complexify of

the situation, a long “running-

in” period will be necessary

before any lasting judgments

can be made.
One of . the most disturbing

prospects to many Belgian

leaders is that with the planned

severing . of links between
central and regional govern-

ment the. decisions of both

could have equal legal force but

not be compatible.

The reform programme calls

for the establishment of a Court

of Arbitration to settle disputes

between
.

central government
and

.
the regions over their

respective powers. But, typic-

ally again of this divided nation,

the composition and operation

of this very necessary institution

have yet to he agreed.

L. K.

Ahandful

ofsand inthephone

and suddenly itcando

so much more...
Sand In the phone ?
You must be joking. But in

fact it’s true.

Not any old kitchen or
garden sand of course, but
certainly its chief element

:

silicon, the commonest
natural element. 28 % of
the world’s crust, after

oxygen.

A fine sliver of silicon is the
main component of those

"chips” we’ve heard so
much about lately : inte-

grated circuits consisting
of thousands of minute
transistors, and which have
revolutionized electronic
technology.

Bell Telephone uses a chip
as the memory in its special
no-hands universal tele-

phone with a built-in micro-

tefephone and 2.5 x 2.5 cm
keys. You can use this

memory to store the ten

numbers you use the most
and the last numberyou
dialled.To dial these num-
bers you only have to push
two keys.

Talking about ease of use ...

Bel! has been using chips
for years in its world famous
electronic telecommunica-
tion equipment, data trans-
mission systems and turn-

key projects.

Another product from Beil

Telephone, confirming its*

position as one of Belgium's
leading exporters and major
employers.

Technology for

people and planet

VWve gotthe connections.

y;X

*4

Ourbanking network covers lie globe.

With our 1000 branches in Belgium, you

might thinkwe are solely a commercial bank.

Wrong. Our international network covers the

world through brandies, subsidiaries, affiliatedand

associated banks, representative offices in major

business centers from Milan to Singapore.

Whywe sometimes open our ears

instead ofanother office.

When your business is national-no matter

how far Hung -we provide thelocal expertise

required. \ftc have people who know the local

markets. People whoknow the local rules and

regulations. Peoplewho are on thespot to giveyou

personal advice and service. Throughour

membership in SFE and ABECORand through -

our correspondents we have eyes and ears that

work for you. This gives you the insiders edge-.

wherevervon do business.

The competitive edge.

To us, clients are people. Not'merely
signatures. We make it a point for our people to

get to know your people and your business.

We take the time to learn the language ofyour
business and to provide specific answers toyour
own specific business problems: answers that

make better financial sense.

Wc hope this information givesyou an
indication ofour competenceand willingness to

deal with your problems.Thenext moveis yours.

Contactu&

HBL
Banque Bruxelles Lambert

banking, a matterofpeople

m.
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OSCARS FORTWELVE

^SUCCESSFUL EXPORTERS

i
parti*

A fewweeks ago. Prince Albert

A. Honorary President of the

Belgian Foreign Trade Office,

handed the 1981

Oscars to the following

twelve Belgian
export-companies which were

particularly successful

:

MAJOR OSCAR

LEVIS NV
Leuvenaestaenweg 167-199,
6-1800 Vitvoorda.
Tel: 02/251 3031. Tlx: 21 631

150 years at quality In palms

WwfautQmsten PtCANOL NV
Poienfaan 3-7, 6-6900 toper.

TbI: 057/20 20 71 . Tlx: 65 292

Automatic woaving looms. ahurtie

looms, rapier looms, airjar looms

SOBBRI SA
Avenue de l'Yser24,
6-1040 Bruxelles.
Tel: 02/733 99 90. Tlx: 222 32

General contractor specialising m the -supply of

capital goods, engineering services Bnd

turnkey plants, including commercial and
financial assistance

OSCAR

ANCIB9S ETABLISSEMENTS L. BARATTO 5A
Rue de Grani-Bigard 470, Bte 1,

B-1080 Bruxelles.
Tel: 02/466 30 40. Tlx: 63 312

Embroidery and scalloping
machines for workshops

BRASSERIE BELLE VUE SA
Rue Delaunoy 58-60.

B-1080 Bruxelles.
Tel: 02/522 19 35. Tlx: 22 651

Cantury-old brewer and exporter of
beers. Epicurean Brussels beers:

’Gueuze' and 'Kriek
1

WEVERIJ GEBROEDERS COTTBUS PVBA
,

. . ,
.

Mallestraat 196 Upholstery fabrics, velvet.

B-S710 Konriik-Heule. ,
ornamental covers, tablecloths and

Tct- 056/35 15 35. Tlx: 85 832 fancy cus,ons made of Genoa velvet
and gros panu fabrics

STUDIEBUREAU O OE KONfNCKX NV
_. . .

Valkcnveid 1-12. Treatment mumcioal and industrial waste
B-2610 Wiinik f Antwerpon). water, anaerobic waste water treatment

Tel- 031/28 51 75. Tlx: 31 457 fANOOEK R process}, bio-gas. drinking
and process water, solid waste treatment.

design and detail engineering

GLEASON WORKS SA
Parc industrial de Ghlin-Baudour.
B-7420 Baud our.

Tel; 065/64 11 91. Tl*: 57 341

Manufacturer of machinery and equipment
for the production of bevel gearings end

corresponding auxiliary apparatus

HANSEN TRANSMISSIONS INTERNATIONAL
Leonardo da Vincitaan. Transmission engineers, manufacturers or

B-2520 Edagam. ' industrial gear speed reducers and
Tel: 031/57 09 00. Tlx: 31 534 ancillary power transmission products

ITT INDUSTRIES BELGIUM SA
Division NOVA, Mont St Martin 58,

B-4000 Lieqe.

Tel: 041/23 39 20. Tlx: 41 200

Electrical household eppliancee

PACKONV
Torhoutsesteenweg 154.
B-B210 Zedelqem.
Tel: 050/20 SB 21. Tlx: 81 245

Stainless steel equipment (or food
industries, equipment for heat-recovery on
cooling and procesa units, milk bulk tanks

SAWTENS NV
Gafgestraat 157-PB 44.

B-9700 Oudenaarde.
Tel: 055/31 22 91. Tlx: 85 341

Terry towels, hathroom co-ordinates, beach
and sporting towels, tarry toweling, beach

and bathrobes, kitchen end tabia linen,
giftboxes

S0CIETE GENERALE

DE BELGIQUE

Societe Generate de Belgique was founded

in 1822. As Belgium’s leading holding com-
pany, it has now assumed an international

dimension. It owns significant interests

either directly or through subsidiaries and
associated companies in Belgium and in

various other countries, in the following

sectors: banking and finance, insurance,

energy, chemicals, engineering consultancy,

mechanical and electrical engineering, min-
ing and non-ferrous metals, steel, dia-

monds, construction and • property, and
shipping.

The policy of Societe Generate de Belgique

is aimed at concentrating the human, tech-

nical and financial resources of the Group
around a chosen number of strong points,

production units or centres of initiative

which are sufficiently strong to enable them
to compete on equal terms with large

foreign companies.

Information Department

30 Rue Royale, B-IOOO Brussels

Tel. 02/513 38 80
Telex 24697 Genbel B

cabelfret

SHIPOWNERS
WORLDWIDE
CHARTERING
LINER&TRAMP

AGENCY SERVICE

Mechelsesteenweg 150 - B-2000 Antwerp

Phone:031/38.7850(20 Ifnas)

Telex: 32 645 Cobef (12 lines)

RankXerox400:031/3723-04
Infotec 6000; 031/37.7646
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Middle class and

A BELGIAN village party is a

lively affair. Unlike the more

reserved French, Belgians en

fite tend to cast away the last

vestiges of self-consciousness.

Strangers are welcomed unques-

tioningly, and should they fail

to enter Into the spirit of the

occasion then a peculiarly Bel-

gian dance ritual known as the

Farando! is guaranteed to break

their reserve on the wheel of

Belgian joviality. It involves

being kissed by one and all, and
most determinedly by muscular
grandmothers. The only part

of it all that a Breughel canvas
fails to capture is the noise of

over-amplified pop music and
the beery odour of Stella Artois
a go-go.

selves sometimes reinforce the

prejudice that theirs is an un-

interesting country, for when

it comes to self-denigration they

can outdo even the British.

Far from being a flat, mono-
chrome backcloth, though, Bel-

gium is a patchwork of

European culture. It may be

hard to bring it all into focus

from the perspective of a Brus-

sels suburb or the backyard

barbecue area of a ranch-style

home in the American ghetto

of Waterloo, but if Belgium is

boring so then is Europe.

separating Dutch-speaking Flan-

ders and French-speaking Wal-

lonia. Legend has it that it is

the line the Romans arbitrarily

decided to hold when they fell

back before the Germanic

hordes; the Belgians joke that

the dual carriageways were each

built by the workforces of the

linguistic community on which

they lie.

tical squabbles is the grinding

friction of a geographical divi-

sion. The heavy-handed bureau-

cracy so irritating to temporary

residents is a Belgian device

literally to paper over the

crack. Belgium is a man-made
state, forged in 1830 but still

not firmly welded.

Above an it is the contradic-

tions and inconsistencies that

run through Belgian life that

make the country So difficult

to characterise. Both grossness

and pettiness being among, the

the principal criticisms made
of Belgians gives some clue to"

tins.

Unique

Yet, quite undeservedly, Bel-

gium suffers from a lacklustre

national image. To the several

thousand foreigners — other
Europeans, Americans and Japa-
nese drawn to Brussels by its

status as "capital of Europe"— this country of 10m people
often provides little more than

a grey backcloth to their own
working lives. Belgians them-

The beaten path of the
guided tours is well known:
beautiful Bruges and its calm
canals, Ghent, Antwerp and
medieval Liege. Belgium’s
beauty spots are rivalled close

by in Amsterdam, Paris and
Heidelberg, however. What is

more enduring is the country’s
unique position as the meeting
point for east and west
In many places the E5 motor-

way is the "language line,”

The motorway does, however,

mark the line between the two
great architectural influences of

Europe. In WaZIonis, most of

which was for long a part ofthe
Duchy of Burgundy, the spires

are of the distinctive helter-

skelter style of central France.

In Flanders, the onion-shaped

cupolas of eastern Europe are

much in evidence. At some
points, a distance of no more
than 10 kilometres separates

market towns built in the two
contrasting styles.

It is more than a cultural

curiosity, however. The sharp

division helps explain many of

Belgium's oddities. The inter-

minable “language war” with

its pettiness and damaging poli-

Tbe mest visible manifesta-

tion of the unitary state—apart

from fleeting glimpses of a

harassed King Baudouin during

periods of government crisis—is

the Gendarmerie Nationals. A
paramilitary police force that

combines the functions of a

Highway Patrol and riot squad

with powers that override

gentler municipal policemen, it

sums up much that is quintes-

sentially Belgian. By its jod-

phured motorcycle cops mounted
on their Hariey-Davidsons, it be-

trays, Belgium’s strongly Ameri-

can streak. And its anti-

speeding techniques of photo-

graphing offending number
plates that are always registered

to individuals’ identity card

numbers unhappily marries Big

Brother to High Technology.

Bourgeois

In the eyes of its European
neighbours, Belgium is super-,

bourgeois, a wealthy nation that

has become predominantly

middle-class. The hipest
industrial wage rates in the

world are seen as having given

the Belgian working class a

consumer society’s life-style^ in

an increasingly egalitarian

country. Yet, to many Belgians,

it remains a country that is

deeply conservative in its

social attitudes and is riven by
class differences.

Its upper echelons are

dominated bv the aristocrats

of the “High Life” social register

(pronounced u eegh leaf ”),

whereas a trip through the

blighted 'industrial towns of

Charleroi or SfoflS’ ŵith

20 per cent unemployment in

plaws—is enough to dispel the

. ide* that Belgium is a nation of

fait cats. .

' :

’ Belgium’s nationhood is a

conundrum even to '..the.'

Belgians. Culturally. Belgians

tend to look outwards; the

Flemish across the frontier to

Holland, and the Walloons to

France. Yet neither community
is greatly welcomed by those

.

two countries. T%e Protestant

Dutch feeLno great affinity for

the largely Catholic Flemish,

•and French disdain for franco-

phone Belgians (whose dis-

tinctively accented French is

supplemented by 87 Walloon
dialects! Is notorious.

Despairing of some national
symbol that ouuld represent

their camples
;
Kingdom with

the dignity of, say. "France’s

Coq Hardi or . Marianne,
;
or

Germany's eagle, Belgians opt

for jokes. There is currently a

TV advertisement that sums It

all up; It shows the Mannequin
Pis clutching a cornet ,of Writes.

G. M.

An evening out in Brussels
BRUSSELS, though reputedly

duller than Paris or Amster-
dam, can offer a variety of

pleasures for ah evening out.

lake any city It has its upmarket
and downmarket areas, from
chic “boites de nuit” to

sleazy clubs with barebreasted
waitresses. However, whether
your taste runs to the Opera
(John Pritchard of the BBC
has recently become Musical
Director) or the National

Theatre (in French) which is

consistently good or “ cbez

Paul au Gaitfe ”—where the

Folie BergCre type girls and
performing poodles are sub-

dued enough to take one’s

grandmother — Brussels

remains a city of restaurants.

The choice is immense, from
the Micbeiin starred, heavy on
the wallet if not on the

stomach, the classical Belgian
" taveme ’’ serving mussels

and chips In every imaginable
way accompanied by one of

the beers that Belgium
specialises in. such as Kriek
(flavoured with bitter

cherry), Geuze or the marvel-

lously named La Mort Subite.

The even more modest “ cafd

du coin ” will rustle up a plat

de jour with a glass of wine
for about £3.

Traditional Belgian dishes are
robust and the North Sea and
vast game forests of the
Ardennes provide the raw
materials for dishes such as

Saddle of Hare with Prunes.
Waterzool (a fish and seafood
stew) or the traditional eels

stewed with parsley and
chervil. The patfe. hams and
saucissons from the Ardennes
make splendid presents to

A grand place for eating: Brussels * main square, the GrandTlace, is at the

centre of one of Europe's largest concentrations of restaurants, where a selection

of menus offers good food at a variety of prices

take home.
Start the evening with a drink

in the floodlit Grand'PIace

at one of the many cafes with

open fires and comfortable

chairs. Then, if it is not rain-

ing; take a walk in the sur-

rounding area—the Rue des
Bouchers and its adjacent
streets—peering at the menus
outside.

Chez L6on is cheerful and very
Belgian; specialising in mus-
sels and other sea food, the
service for Belgium is speedy.
The Taveme du Passage in

the nearby Galerie de la Reine
is a sober 19th-century estab-

lishment with a good selection

of Belgian specialities and
stays open late. Chez Vincent
for grills and roasts has a
friendly atmosphere.

Further downtown near the

fish market at the Quai aux
Briques are a selection of

fish restaurants starting with
the onMtar Huitrifrre with its

lobster specialities to the

more modest Marie Joseph
with seafood soup and their

own smoked kippers.

The Avenue Louise business area
is as dead as a doornail in

the evening unless you just

want to eat. There is the
Cremalllere with its classic

French cuisine or Ricks Cafe
American with good steaks
and a club downstairs where
you can be sure of meeting
other Anglo-Saxons, should
you so wish.

Brussels boasts one of Europe’s
best known cuisine nouvelle
restaurants “ Comme cbez
Soi.” Prices are steep and

Businessman’s guide
AIRLINES

Zaventem National Airport:
Flight Information
(Tel 751-8160. Taxi to centre
£10 or Sabena train to Central
Station £1.

SABENA rue Cardinal Herder
35, 1000 Brussels
(Tel: 511-0060).
British Airways, Centre Rogier
6, Box 144 (Tel: 219 3790).
British Caledonian, Rue de
Loxum 4 (Tel: 511 7654).

JtLM, Cantersteen 16
(Tel: 5134400).
Lufthansa. Bd Anspach 1.

(Tel: 219 1700).
SAS, rue Ravtenstein 54
(Tel: 513 9230).
Swissair, Place de Brouckere 21
(Tel: 219 0341).
TWA, Bd de 1’Empereur 5

'

(Tel: 512 3176).
Practically all major airlines fly
into Brussels and can be found
in the telephone book.

(tel: 219 4640).
President Nord Hotel,
Bd Adolph Max 107
(tel: 219 0060).

NEAR AIRPORT
Holiday Inn, Diegem
(tel: 720 5865).
Sofitel, Diegem (tel: 720 6050).

INVESTMENT AND
TAXATION

FERRIES
Dover/Calais/Ostende (with or
without a car) British Rail/
Sealink Place Regier 22
(Tel: 217 9702).
Hull/Felixstowe/Dover to
Zeebrugge, Townsend Thoren-
sen Rue des Colonies 16/24
(Tel: 513 2980).

TRAINS
Trans-Europe Express (first-

class with supplement) to Paris,

Amsterdam, Cologne. Rail

connections to all European
centres.

FLANDERS — Office of the
Secretary of State for Regional
Affairs in Flanders, Square de
Heeus. Brussels (tel: 511 4350).
WALLONIA — Secretary of
State for Regional Affairs in
Wallonla, Avenue des Arts 19b,
Brussels (tel: 219 4620).
BRUSSELS — Ministry of
Economic Affairs, Square de
Meeus (tel: 511 1930).
The above three publish (in
English) a guide to setting up
business in Belgium. In these
booklets are: 1 Financial
Facilities; 2 Tax Relief; 3
Fiscal Regulations for
Companies; 4 Tax liabilities for
foreign directors and managers;
5 Aid in staff braining. There Is
also a guide to fully equipped
industrial estates, administra-
tive procedures and exchange
regulations and the repatriation
of dividends and capital, as
well as Information on
assistance to export

Canadian Embassy, rue de
Loxum 6 (tel: 513 7940).
Federal Republic of Germany,
Ave de Tervueren 190
(tel: 770 5830).
French Embassy, Rue Ducale
55 (tel: 512 1718)
Irish Embassy, Rue de
Luxembourg 19 (tel: 513 6633).
All Embassies and Representa-
tions to the EEC are listed in
the telephone hook under
"Ambassades" and
“Representations.”

booking should be made at
least three weeks in advance
but the vegetables are a
delight in a town which is

fixated on chips and saJacL

After your final coffee, there
are clubs and discoss with
varying decibel rates and
quiet cafes almost anywhere
for a nightcap. The Toone
Puppet Theatre has a tiny

atmospheric bar filled with
out-of-work actors in an old
house down a medieval
passageway.

Taxis are plentiful and easy to
obtain and Brussels is small
so it ia easy to have an aperitif

in one area, dinner in a
second and a nightcap
in a third. It is not
a dangerous city at night com-
pared with some but keep
away from the areas around
the two main railway stations
if you have a three-piece, suit
and a .well-stuffed wallet

All in all Brussels is a civilised
city and the Belgians have
their priorities right: what
better way to relax than to
have a quiet leisurely even-
ing meaL

Joliet Boargooin

Areyouaufaitwiththe
latestdevelopments?
Theway theEEC’slegislation andregulations

keeponchanging ittakesan eagie’eyeto keep in.

touchwiththe latestdevelopments.
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CHAMBERS OP.
COMMERCE

American Chamber of
Commerce, 50 ave des Arts
(tel: 512 1262). Publication:
“Overseas Business Report —
Marketing in Belgium and
Luxembourg.”
British Chamber of Commerce,
rue Joseph II 28 (tel. 210 0788).
Information sheets: “Opening
a Business in Belgium ” and
“ Conditions of Employment
of Managerial Staff in Belgium”
(from the British Embassy,
Commercial Section).

FT COST OF
LIVING INDEX

As published Monday, July 27
1981, Brussels is No. 25.

BANKS

WHERE TO STAY
LOUISE BUSINESS AREA

Hilton Hotel. Ave du Toison
tTOr (Tel: 513 8877)
Ramada Hotel, Ch. de Charleroi

38 (Tel: 538 9100).

Hotel Arcade Stephanie, Avenue
Louise 91 (Tel: 538 8060).

COMMON MARKET AREA
Europe Hotel, rue de la Loi 107
(Tel: 230 1333).

Hotel Charlemagne, Bd
Charlemagne (Tel: 735 9050).
Park Hotel, Ave de PYser 21
(Tel: 734 4991).

CENTRAL AND DOWNTOWN
BRUSSELS

Amigo Hotel, rue de l’Amigo
<teL 511 5910).
Sheraton, Hotel, Flat* Rogier
CttL 219 3400).

Hyatt Regency, me Royale 350

Banqae Bruxelles Lambert Rue
de la Begence 2 (tel: 511 6450).
Kredietbank, Rue d’Arenherg 7
(tel: 513 8050).
Soddte Gfnerale de Basque,
Montague du Parc 3 (tel: 511
3870);
The above three have branches
all over Brussels. Barclays
Bank, Avenue des Arts 27
(tel: 230 3980), hut no cash,
Lloyds Bank, Avenue de
Tervuren 2. (tel: 736 0100).
American Express, Place Rogier
(tel: 219 0190).

The main British, American,
Japanese, French and Italian
banks have branches in
Brussels and are mostly located
in the Ave des Arts.

EMBASSIES
British Embassy, rue Joseph II
28 (tel: 219 9000).
U.S. Embassy. Ed du Regent
28 (tel: 513 3830).

WHAT TO EAT
Brussels has restaurants to
suit every pocket Starting at
the top there are two three-star
Michelin restaurants. More
modestly, however, the Rue des
Bouchers, near the Grand*
Place and Its adjoining streets
are full of restaurants of every
imaginable nationality as well
as the typically Belgian
“ Taverne " with a choice
ranging from “ Moules/Frites "
prepared In 20 different ways,
Anguflles au vert (eels with
a chervil and parsely sauce)
or a “Carbonnade Flamande”
(beef stewed in beer).
At the Quai aux Briques,

next to the Flshmarket. there
are many places and the
variety is wide—from a costly
lobster “5 la nage *’ to a
simple “ friture de fruits de
mer.” Unless you patronise
a self-service or a hamburger
joint, do expect to take your
time. Where food is concerned,
the pace in Belgium is leisurely,
so sit back and enjoy it

J

A vast production, programme
ranging from

'

chemicals for industry to medicaments
arid film for packaging.

A Belgian Chemical Organisation
with a world-wide strategy

Information: UCB-Publfc Relations
Avenue Louise, 316 1050 BRUSSELS Te|.(Q2) 64) .14.11 TELEX 21280 UCB BRU

THE FUTURE IS COMMUNICATIONS

GTE ATEA - your worldwide partner for the future.
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A scene from “The Nightingale"
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Ma^ .^rlŷ ^^?^Ropŷ-^^tMifry-ltBowand^ was CoHege of Art; to understand the

Metropolitan, New York

Stravinsky triple bill by ANDREW PORTER
The Met's centenary tribute

.
cyclorama studded with graffiti commanding, but Cassilly's sus- powerful, deliberated “ state- have tried to fight the house, to

to Stravinsky Is a triple bill — of faces -7 eyes *.
nose- and tained notes became unsteady, ments" set against it. It was not bridge the

1 mystic gulf ” that

owned site next, to the- National .-.be - regarded more favourably
Gailleiy in c<Krafalgtur ; Square : th&z they, are how.

" .H architects are looking J 311165 Levine. IVs largely a trunks, lit in .various intense, voice, convincingly assumed the little untheatrical:. I’ve never played well forward, and their

reasonably healthy now that- dance evening — flife is choreo- glowing colours; for the second tones and classy accent of a encountered a Nightingale less Eat/dhrunff and Mahagonny on
for: an; artintect/developer -^ I doubt that his name will their shackles have been loosed, graphed by Jean-Pierre Bonne- scene, a tangle of brightly British theatrical knight — touching or an Oedipus (even stages that jutted out through

“SP#“2m *
'• “’x* -••

. V'ilwpr-w long as some diurch what about the art of architec- fous» Tile NipWingale by coloured foliage descends to except when he slipped over on the concert platform) less the frame and overhung the pit.
- The --nrpien- iJiaiTt n.n - «4,a dl-AkitAMc anrf nu« mram ins « i WA ui 1,111 Lev

-Cl I _ k.,« tk. cfln tKa ininlrc TTnnlr*.a..iP 1 uj.lil .• j _ J ,, -5; T, . • r-. : ;r- -fVirair- The Green .Giant
. on the drehitedte and it is a constant

01 aremiet

Ibames . -.at, . Vauxhall :. quietly ' : sadimss - to see. the- terrible vfhiie Sehinkel and T^rtven^

Frederick Ashton —
.
but the cap the trunks. Hock

stars- of the show are Levine costumes pay tribute

and his orchestra. The pit has Roehrich’s for the original pro- (“Crayon,” “IJe-oose”).
was

i
twanbunced: The importance -Srfnts, the Butterfield dhurdi m tects of ibe year it ic cienificant been brought up high and the duction — with some pop It was a serious, carefully The Met, the largest opera a traditional house, before the

1

of the official change in attitudes : London's' . Margaret -
- Street. imi * wail that usually divides it touches added to the men’s, planned. long, strenuous, house in the world and an ugly traditionally-minded audience.
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scends to except when he slipped over on the concert platform) less the frame and overhung the pit.

Hockney's the word “deities” and a dramatically gripping. But in its The Stravinsky evening is their
ibute to classical name or two grandiose, uncompromising way boldest effort so far to bring
iginal pro- (“Crayon,” “Lie-oose”). it was certainly impressive. some modem staging ideas into
iome pop It was a serious, carefully The Met, the largest opera a traditional house, before their

-l^y-^ualify wfll be enconr, P^gwo^dalthough Idoubt %m wSETj?iSdES
.v«rf and. provoked, by competi- whether the residents of Milton James Stirling—British and one
**?£ news. Keynes, will -reimanber in their 0f the most interesting archi-

. If was a sad year for archi- - prayers - to thank him for, the tects in the world
tecture in some ways with the grad-like horrors of his master Michael Graves and Richard
'.deaths .of so. many of the old

:
plan , for that ;much advertised Meier are the serious exponents

ing.up in it. are clearly visible; For The NightTngaU:, the Drill Hall
so it Anthony Dowell, enthroned stage acquires a Bayreuth
in it as the Narrator of Oedipus, saucer painted with blue ripple.

cts in the worid. Sightlmes and staging are in the shore scenes, a pretty
Michael Graves and Richard cleverly planned so that the white-and-blue giant * banner
eier are the serious exponents stage pictures .remain un- descends as a central backdrop,

fnmrd_6f.the Modern Movement - city. He was an influential com- af the new style of architecture masked, but Stravinsky and his rippling too. Here and in Rite!
The Movement 5

, of course, dfed' mittee man, handsome and effec- in America and this win be the scores occupy the foreground, the “face” motif is continued

is a lot to look forward to. the arose only when I

interest in architecture at ail “encouraged the brassdesigned so many- good him his honours. interest in architecture at all
churches.. in Scotland, partreu- -.' At the end of -1981 Sir Stirrat levels, past, present and future,
larly. $t .Bride's Churth in East • JFohnsQn-MarshaH died. He had is intense—there will be a lot
Kilbride; d4ed.: Ips career wtfi ^dtieved most .of his- influence to write about

Riverside Studios .

Oedipus.

scores are very well by faces atop poles carried by
J

id balance problems the chorus. Bird and Fisherman. Tj,q 1,,.
dr when Levine sung from the pit by Gwendolvn , ,^

he
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ed the brass ” iu Bradlev (a sweet, light soprano. foUowed ,ts Production of Birt-

very charming) and Philip wiatle's Punch and Judy with a

sombre evening. The impression one, was built to house big *
one carried away is of the huge stage-pictures behind a pros- The next night, a

41 gala
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stage hung with black, as for cenium frame. In several pro- evening celebrated Carlo
pompes

.
fun&bres, and three ductions, Levine and Dexter Bergonzi's Met jubilee. (He

made his Met debut, as

Drill Hall Radam&s, in 1956, three years

after his London debut at the

r
— T-v _ StoU.) He sang in Act 2 of

The Beggar s Opera fcfii«£3E.
Savova as Tosca). Between,

by ARTHUR JACOBS I there was Act 2 of Ballo, with

Luciano Pavarotti and Teresa

The Opera Factory has kind of rock dance for the] Zyl is-Gara . ami the t6"0^-^.3
followed its production of Birt- whole company and then turns

j

*” .53?*., ISmJL
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if^rem

wistle's Punch rad^ with a ?*“
i hffi

version of The Beggar’s Opera BKnfSto *2tafi. »!5 ! >™ on high, but he may be_theAll three pieces are staged Creech, are danced onstage by version of Tlie Beggar’s Opera Sis and riVw motion) ’Sre ! arm on high, but he may be the
within a semicircle of black Makarova and Dowell, in a which will not be forgotten. It is David Freeman who olavs I

last tenor who knows how
graceful anHjology of Ashton a milestone of some sort to Macheath as well as directing i

t0 be licluiti- meltin2- It was
inventions. The small roles are have brought John Gay's song- the production—leads his com- 3,1 a Iittle °verdo
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both played and _sung by on- sequence and witty word-play nanv solendidlv !
melting phrases, the spun

Nuova Compagnia di Canto Popolare
' 5-7 -•W'. "vJ

»=• V* ’
• by ROSALIND CARNE

They perform': regularly in a gentle love - lyric
.
like the shock of black hair, and faintly cascade of rhythmic syncopa- ! *T““co(V

village square and at country .
sorrowful “Madonna Tu Mi nasal timbre, hurled across a tions. String player Corraido

j U iackpt*
' wn

fairs throughout Southern Italy, ;
Eai,” the lament of a youngman startling vocal range. I

singing and playing the popular' who has been rejected, or “Li Vetere. the only woman,
l„ im,-.

p“?r“ g D> sequence and witty word-play pany gilendidlv. !
melting phrases, tne spun
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t imo 1116 theatrical era of Oh, A brilliant company it is, its i
high notes, long-caressed. But
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Sam lid so much
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Opera oroductiorL°to 19M med oxher on lheir knees 35 men formers, moreover, were those f '
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the Ballo love duet or ana:

R?bm Craft^ QigUsh bestride them, followed by a who had shone in Punch and he left the^syllables or "M'ami
KObert uraft s English transla

dance whi(?h mchM almost Judy_ 0mar Ebrahim (Punch i
and «ve" of -^m

.

eha s “““
‘ total .nudity, certainly fulfils in that production) was here

j

unjoined. Levine was a loud.
For Oedipus, a male chorus this company’s declared func- allotted only the minor role of domineering, insensitive accom-

;
some 60-strong, dressed m tion of reaching where other Filch, but every tone, word and ' PanlsT -

^'ext season, Bergonzi is
, -*! — —*-J — - 0

due to return in Ballo andFausta Sfogli joins him with sweet- T'rrF J" ,

ei5,
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seacea
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“ 3 companies do not But the gesture emphasised what a mar-

evokes the viafrclad terraces of rhythuis of a big hand drum, playful antagonism. Nunzio smattering of

the Mediterranean. No matter— -The player - thrusts the stick Areni is less physically sary, but be

we are privileged- to welcome inside the drum; itself, twirling flamboyant except for bis flying interpretation,

them to London as messengers it around as he.links his body's fingerwork over a collection of

of joy and warmth • movements;, to the pounding , flutes and recorders. ‘SklnD
' The -group of six' instru- welling dynamic. Some songs Words mesh with words in fine

mentalists . and singers -was’ >«* hallads,- like the tale of the close ’ harmony and . with, at Ham
formed in 1-967 by Roberto dl “guarravino ”

fish and his love times, delirious excitement.

toned virtuosity on a Spanish ?v^
D
it̂ 0
™W

n
Span

l-
t
Tf

0f resu^t leaves us in the realm of vellous bundle of assets be ^0TZXL
(or perhaps Italian) guitar. The a Piaaonn st]0Cxi disturbance, nervous offers to opera, and maybe to
remaining member of this JSS iS2! laughter. The piece is well and other kinds of theatre. Save for 7 1
talented sextet is Patrizio , truly split open but never re- a tendency to rush the dialogue OlVnClCDOliniC
Trampetti, binding all together = l0

”f
“a

.

ck^ welded into one. (the director’s fault?) the
^ uu',uu“1“v

uxuvaum suggcoio a wuui ul with guitar and voice and a
! ai„ Sehlnd each stands a

Although played in modern others must also garner unre-
1 nu/nrHc

playful antagonism. Nunzio smattering of wholly unneces- .
ea n Jtanas a

dress ^rou^ou^ produc- served praise—Lesley Stephen- dwaiuo
Areni is less physically sajy, but beguiling, English

maqk_ These aftmHiint! nntriJ tion starts fay delivering the son and Maris Angel (Polly and _ . . . . .

mtexpretauoiL gfc music iu almost a straight 18th- Lucy). Roger B^son. Hilary The final two awards made

SSrise and^Sfce rt?iS
centU17 70081 and ins^ental Western. Nigel Robson. annuaUy by Glyndebourne to

‘Sklnnishes’ at to sS? Mm a hES Tall style- But when Macheath has Ultimately their feats failed S’ounS ani
gJa

tt j strioed^creen rises above a
8
red

forsaien W* newly wedded because .the production itself announced. The Esso/Glynde-

Hampstead iSSSdf— Sf,nethe laSs PolJy for more familiar remains a mere box of tricks, bourne Award for-1981 has bwn

_ ‘

ofTCS Pleasures of the brothel, rock (One even wanders whether a 1

3*ven to Glenn Winslade, a 26-

TKa nun nl«T tha Uomn. 3110 circle OI toe lOrmailSCU ,.b.. .... A 4-1 1 1 voorjllfl illrtTflll.in tpnnr who

‘SMnnishes’ at

Hampstead

mask. Thpse attendants nut th«»
“un ouu aaaris \rutiy ana

rathe soS before
™sic in almost a straight 18th- Luo). Roger Bryson, Hilary

SSrise rad move cStoe aae? centurs- vocal and instrumental Western. Nigel Robson.

to sSr ^ere a Meh rafd
But when Macheath has Ultimately their feats failed10 sing, nere

_
a mgn. goia- fnTW.tA_ t. ic nMutv (uvgnco

formed in 1967 by Roberto di :
guarravmo. nsn ana ms love times, delirious exatemenL d = , f th frtrTyi_ii__rf

pleasures of the brothel, rock (One even wanders whether a
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sSone in order to -rescue the ^^ ^utiful sardine, or the E^en. native-born Italians find it The new play at the Hamp- J™ denicred LZ fSS music ***** over- A ratiter better solution would have been !
year-old Ausnuhan tenor w

folk tradition of the Campania, stoiy of the bakers’ strike of hard to pick up the meaning of stead -nieatre opening February gmain whirfi beforeind
weafc’ minor-key arrangement a Beggar’s Rocky Horropera.) 1

30m the Glj-ndebom

Painstaking aural and historical' 1570;.-. Dotted throughout the the dialect but the lilt and L is Skirmishes by Catherine
after eacv? £anel^F the ttiDtvch

of “Youth’s a season made for But as a demonstration 0f I
chorus in 19K and sing E

research has unearthed and pre- .

widely varied programme are passion of the musical expres- Hayes, directed .by Tim Fywell , . . p
. h

p f_ joys’* is belted- out with electric potentialities of performance it Ottavio in the Glvmdeboui...

served * glorious reperi&re "hriUiant Instrumentals with lute, sion is deliriously self- and designed by Sue Plummer. «“na0 stene cnanges.
organ, electric guitar, and was heartening. Mr Freeman 1 Touring Opera s performances

which hints both at eastern, ^guitar, flute, recorder and per- explanatory. This marks the London dehut Oedipus and Tiresias were drums. Microphones boost the must be encouraged to try his 1

of Don Giovanni next autumn.
__

Arab roots . and at an ’un-. cttSfiipn.
_ “ Napolitana ” is the com- of the Liverpool-based play- Richard Cassilly and John singing and shrieking voices, strength again, and the occa-

j
The Glyndebourne Touring

mistakable influence, on our : - Tolgnorant English ears and pany’s own composition, based wright (the play originated at Macurdy — the Oedipus and Later the original style is re- sion should not slip by without ; Opera Singers' Award has been

own - madrigals - and' - #» :#d£ :the most recognisaWy on a popular 17th century the Liverpool Playhouse) and Messenger of the City Opera sumed—bu-t*in the second act an appreciation of Paul Daniel’s
J
given to Catherine Benson, a

Elizabethan lute. •
• • • "%-:^ei&^t3an . meniber : of the dance, the “ Canarios.” Franco the cast comprises Frances de production of 22 years ago, another shift occurs' when work (with the Endymi on i member of the Chorus and

the
,u^anc^. ,

'’a-trai^6*rrig' <yavanni Mauriello Faraldo’s tapping fingers on two la Tour, Gwen Taylor and Anna conducted by Stokowski, and Macheath’s attempted escape Eitsembie) as musical arrangei • Zerlina in the same Don

16th century county song,-often . with fcfs bouncing “machismo,” tiny drams produces a bravura Wing. both of them strong, incisive, from jail is shown first as a and musical director. [ Giovanni on tour.
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1 Opening edges instant

beauty preparation (S)

5 Boxer’s prize given to right

ship’s officer (6)

10 Parent winning on board (5)

U Course it makes the Scots

cross (2, 7)

12 Wrong AA man sued to a
disgusting extent (2, 7)

13 Salesman the Spanish fend
off (5)

14 Poet associated with Keynes
(6)

15 Tire or some other car part

(7)

IS Attractive girl running rule

over Russia (7)

20 Discretion shown by one
third-class stratagem (6)

22 Load vehicle then push off

(5)

24 Join old lag going to prison

before tea-break (9)

23 Neath as seen from the
other side of the world
(4. 5)

26 Hearing affliction (5)

27 No ^declarant of thread
^
mM BB _

28 Wine taken round in •—BH ^—

L

1 Strike^by^degrees at August

2 Made to^ tWnk^of inserted pJW—^— |{—

I

3 Find^book^way^^ assist^
4 Conservative is taking bird 8

| | | j

6 Surreptitiously being con- ^ [Hj I
trolled by computer (5, 3, 7) —-

7 Brush off southern cry (5) [ j | | ^B24
|

8 Sore musical instru-

9 Another 10 heard of tropical
| | | | j ||

16 One song by northern mem- |H| I
]
B] |$

ber of religious body (9}
27

17 A bed cord may be pat- I 1 1 I I

terned in fabric (8)
’—

—

1—
19 Period rotten for auditor 21 Skin surrounding the French

I
7

m m
[ ,

[ n
r W

j.1
c

(6)

20 Shoot 10 not
regular routine (7)

small ball (6)
finishing 23 Quarrel over

tree (5)

article

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize pnzzle nil! be published
with names of winners next
Saturday.
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EEC steel plan

in jeopardy
THE ATTEMPT to find a

negotiated solution to the

problem of European steel

exports to the U.S. appears to

have failed. American steel

makers are expected this week
to launch a series of suits

against European and other
producers which are accused of
competing unfairly in the U.S.

market The U.S. administra-

tion's trigger price system,
which is supposed to fix mini-
mum prices for imported steel,

win be suspended.

Benefit

The American companies are
probably well pleased with this

outcome. Even though the
industry’s fundamental problem
is low productivity rather than
import competition, there is

little doubt that some European
steel is being dumped in the
U.S. Anti-dumping suits,

whether or not they are
ultimately successful, will have
an immediate effect in curbing
shipments from Europe. The
domestic producers should
benefit, in the short term at

least, both in profit margins
and in sales volumes.
For European producers the

consequences could be grave.

The Brussels Commission,
working with governments and
companies, is engaged in a deli-

cate operation to raise the
profitability of the steel

industry and to bring capacity
into line with demand. One
element is a co-ordinated
increase in prices—a highly
artificial process at a time of
sluggish demand and serious

overcapacity. If steel destined
for the UJS. now has to he sold
within Europe, the ability of
producers to maintain the
agreed pricing disciplines and
production controls will be put
under great strain.

A breakdown of the D&vignon
plan and a return to the survival

of the fittest might be

welcomed by some steel users.

If one could be sure that

governments would allow

market forces to work, unre-
stricted competition would be

the quickest way of restructur-

ing the steel indsutry. But the

most that governments have
brought themselves to accept is

to phase out state support for

the steel producers by the end
of 1985. If a co-ordinated
European approach is replaced
by a free-for-all, the most likely

result is an outbreak of national
protectionism which could
cause incalculable damage to

the fabric of the Common
Market.

There are other threats to the
Davignon plan. Several pro-

ducers, including Kloeckner of

West Germany, are dissatisfied

with the production quotas as-

signed to them and have filed

suit against the Commission in

the European court. These in-

ternal strains will be aggravated
by last week’s developments in
the U.S.

Friction

In the principle the EEC can-

not object to ansi-dumping ac-

tion as long as the U.S. follows
the rules for- such action laid

down by GATT. (There appears
to be some doubt on this score,

particularly over the definition
of “ material injury.") But the
practical consequence may well
be an escalation of subsidies to
protect EEC steel makers from
the effects of the U-S. move,
postponing still further the re-

storation of a normal market in
steeL At a time of international

tension, when there are already
too many sources of friction be-

tween the U.S. and the EEC, a
trade war is the last thing the
western alliance needs. A com
bination of greater self-disci

pline In Europe and renewed
negotiations with the U-S. may
be the only means of prevent
ing it

The squeeze on

local councils
THERE IS a depressing in-

evitability about the way
councils always spend more
than the Government would
like on their current accounts,

mainly eaten up by wages, and
much less than the Government
would like on capital projects

—

houses, schools and reads.
During the past two years a

new system of trying to coax
current spending down has
failed to achieve the Govern-
ment's targets. The targets
themselves have been un-
realistic and the new control

system for current spending
appears technically unsound.
In the same period, on the
other hand, the Government
has introduced a new system of

sensible capital expenditure
controls, allowing councils to

switch their permitted borrow-
ing between spending cate-

gories.

Problems
By a kind of Gresham’s Law

of spending control, a bad
system can drive' a good one

out of currency. Spending
authorities have been driven to

depress their capital spending
through fear of exceeding their

current spending targets. The
figures indicate yet another

large capital underspend for

the year ending In March. They
are the more dismaying
because the size of the under-

spend—23 per cent—on already
low allocations comes at a time
when the construction industry

is struggling through -its worst
recession since the war, with
output expected to he down
another 12 per cent this year
after an 11 per cent fall last

year.

This underspending, and par-

ticularly the unused £455

m

from a fl.4bn housing alloca-

tion which councils themselv&s
described as “ pathetic ” when
it was announced, is building up
some major problems of pot-
holed roads and unbuilt and
umnsirrtadined homes which are
going to need expensive and
difficult solutions before this

decade is much older.

Prohibitive

There appear to be several

lessons for ministers out of this

persistent under-investment in

the bricks and mortar ride of
our future. One is that the
short-term political gain from
initiatives such as council
housing moratoriums (last

imposed from October 1980 to

April 1981) are counter-
productive, disruptive and cause
knock-on effects long after they
end.
The second lesson is that

capital is not free and its costs
under present conditions are
prohibitive Debt servicing
represents between a fifth and
sixth of the total project cost
these days and it has to be paid
for by ratepayers through the
current account The harder
the Government pushes and
punishes councils for their cur-
rent expenditure l-he more
cautious they become of incur-
ring new debt
There may, then, be a legiti-

mate case to be made for
moving some accounting
columns between capital and
current accounts and finding a
way of building the debt servic-

ing implications of capital
spending into capital alloca-

tions and the capital account
and taking it out of the current
account. At the moment the
Government appears to be will-

ing the end—investment for the
future—but cutting off the
means.

Private empires
THE DISPLAY of collective

anger by the investing institu-

tions in the rase of Associated

Communications is very much
to be welcomed. Whether or

not they succeed in blocking or
reducing the proposed compen-
sation payment to Mr Jack Gill,

they have issued a dear warn-

ing to those who seek to run
public companies as private

fiefdotns. While their preferred
method of influencing events is

by discussions behind the

scenes and through non-execu-

tive directors, the institutions

have shown that where the
circumstances justify it and no
other option is available, they

are prepared to take more dras-

tic action.

In going to law over Mr Gill’s

proposed payment the institu-

tions are, in effect making a

protest about the way the com-
pany is being managed- They
are also tatting a stand on a

dear issue of principle, con-

cerning the rewards paid to ex-

ecutive directors and the

method by which those re-

wards are fixed.

These are matters of legiti-

mate interest to the owners of

a business; there are far too
many companies in which ex-

ecutives are determining their

own remuneration and fringe

benefits without effective con-

trol by shareholders or non-

executive directors. But the in-

stitutions' role in the Gill affair

would be even more welcome if

it encouraged them to use their

influence in a wider sense to

strengthen the management of
badly run companies.

The passivity of owners in
the face of corporate decline is

one of the weaknesses of the

British financial system. There
are always good reasons for not
disturbing the status quo; the
issues are rarely as clear-cut as

in a “ golden handshake " row.
•But. if the owners of a business

do not intervene to stop the rot
no one else vail; they have re-

sponsibilities which should be
exercised.

LANDMARK U.S. RULING

T
HE MIGHTY telephone

empire founded more than

a century ago in the U.S.

by Alexander Graham Bell, the

father of the telephone. Is about

to be dismembered. A leaner,

more aggressive, high tech-

nology company is now poised

to emerge from the former Bell

empire which is bound to exert

a major influence on the fasl-

changing world telecommuni-
cations market.

In what win go down in the

history books as one of the

most far-reaching developments
in American business, American
Telephone and Telegraph (AT
and T) affectionately known as
11 Ma Bell,” and the U.S. Jus-

tice Department last Friday
finally settled a landmark anti-

trust dispute which has been
fought out in the courts for the
past eight years.

The settlement is already
being compared to the 1911 deal
which forced the Rockefeller
family to split up the giant
Standard Oil Company into 33
subsidiaries.

Friday’s decision marks the
end of an era. It is, in the
words of Mr Howard Anderson,
a telecommunications industry
consultant, "the death of
Mother Bell as we knew her.'*

Unlike almost every other
major country in the world
where the telephones are owned
and run by the Government, Ma
Bell, the world’s largest private
company, has provided "pots,”
or “plain old telephone ser-

vice," to four-fifths of the
American population. For more
than a century it has been the
dominant supplier of telephone
equipment and services to the
country. Bell Labs is the
premier telecommunications re-

search centre in the world.
Western Eelectrie, its manufac-
turing subsidiary, is far the
biggest telephone equipment
maker in the world.

Ma Bell win now no -longer

provide plain old local tele-

phone services to Americans
but this may be good news for

the company and its share-

holders. AT and T has 18
months to divest itself of its

share in 22 local operating tele-

phone companies which account

AT and T, the world’s largest private company,
agreed late last week to sell off two-thirds of its

$134bn assets in an historic U.S. anti-trust agree-

ment with the Justice Department. Paul Betts

reports from New York on the implications- and
(below) looks at the "

simultaneous ending of the
anti-trust suit against IBM, the last of a
series of major cases to be settled by the Reagan
Administration.

for two-thirds of the company’s
$134bi»-wortJi of total assets and
tabout half of its annual
revenues of $5.7bn, but only
one-third, of its $6Sbu annual
earnings.

The agreement still faces one
last, major hurdle. It must be
approved by the U.S. Congress
and already there were signs
this weekend that it would not
be rubber stamped. Several
Congressmen have attacked it

on the grounds that it could
threaten the quality of the
basic U.S. telephone system

The settlement also opens a
new chapeter in American
telecommunications In which a
relatively smaller but stronger
AT and T will be competing
against the likes of IBM and
Xerox for leadership in the
electronic tramnvssion of in-

formation. IBM. for example, is

already involved in advanced
communications services

through its interest in Satellite

Business Systems. And AT and
T last year announced plaits to

enter this market by setting up
a separate subsidiary with as-

sets of $10bn.

At first sight the AT and T
settlement may seem more
satisfactory for the Govern-
ment than for the telephone
company. It meets the new
criterion of the Reagan admini-
stration anti-trust busters
whereby vertical business con-

;

centrathms are acceptable but
horizontal ones are nob

The new AT and T will have
‘

a vertical line of integration
starting at the top with Bell
Labs, the research subsidiary,

moving down to Western Elec-
tric, the manufacturing sub-
sidiary, and finally down to

long-distance telephone services,

the marketing and services arm.
Its 22 local telephone companies
will be spun off to existing AT
and T shareholders (of which
there are a staggering 3m).
Ma Bell would have much pre-

ferred not to have to strip

down. But it regards the settle-

ment as a viable compromise.
M
I believe we have chosen the

right course,' although clearly

it was not the solution that we
sought” Mr Charles Brown, the

telephone company’s quiet and

retiring chairman, said last

AT and T will now have

to directly face the already in-

creasing challenge of competi-

tors like GTE, the country’s

largest independent telephone

company. ITT, MCI and a host

of other concerns in its once

but already much less secure

telephone service and equip-

ment market.

On the other hand the settle-

ment actually gives AT and T
most of the freedom to operate

in new and fast expanding mar-

kets which it has been seeking

for vears. Under an earlier

consent decree. AT and T agreed

in 1956 to say out of the un-

regulated computer and infor-

mation processing market in

return for retaining its regu-

lated monopoly in the telephone
business.
“The earlier decree did not

anticipate an evolution in

modern electronic technology

Mr Charles Brown,
AT and T chairman

Mr Frank Cary,

IBM chairman

that would in. time erase, the

distinction between computers

and communications. Yet its

provisions have effectively pro-

hibited the Bell system from
applying the fruits of their own
research and development to

their own purposes. The new
decree would entirely eliminate

sued} restrictions,” the. AT and
T chairman said after the

settlement.

By settling its dispute with

the Justice Department, Ma
Bell is a giant step closer to

entering the fast-growing new
electronic communication mar-

ket. The Federal Communica-
tions Commission which regu-

lates inter-state telecommuni-
cations with its so-called

“Computer 2” ruling h$il

earlier prepared the way for Ma
Bell’s entry “into unregulated

fields by agreeing to let the

telephone company enter the in-

formation processing market
through a separate but wholly
owned subsidiary. Both the

House of Representatives and
the U.S. Senate are already

considering bills to enable AT
and T to join the IBMs and the

Xeroxes in the new telecom-

munications markets.

AT and T saw its chances of

beating the justice department
fade and thus preferred to settle

rather than risk a court ordeT

forcing it to break up the com-
pany even more drastically,

including perhaps the divesti-

ture of Bell Labs or Western
Electric.

Under the circumstances, AT
and T has done very well. Wall
Street analysts are quick to
point out that the telephone
company will now be trans-
formed from essentially a
utility into a high technology

concern. “The old lady is

becoming a go-go girl, one re-

marked. The local telephone

companies, the company’s,bread

and butter for a century, are

highly capital intensive and

modest money makers. Indeed,

Bell’s long distance services,

which it will retain, have beep

subsidising local services fur

years. The company wiH now

be able to concentrate its

resources in the new high. tech-

nology growth areas where it-.vs

likely to become a formidable

competitor on a world scale

after its management which has

sheltered behind government
regulation.learns how to run a

smaller and .
drastically different

type of concern.

But the landmark settlement

has not won universal acclaim.

For .many- consumers it will

spell higher telephone rates

once the divestiture is com-
pleted in the next 18 months.
Mr Delbert Staley, president of
New York -Telephone, one of

the Bell subsidiaries, has
already warned: "After divesti-

ture we will receive no subsidy.

Load rates will have to double
In the next five yeans to bear
their share of the cost." The
question is will, the local state,

fare-fixing commissions grant

these increases? And if"they
refuse, will telephone services,

which thanks to the Bell ^system

are among the most efficient

in the world, deteriorate ? .

The Federal Communications
Commission is worried. Its

chairman, Mr Mark Fowler,
said on Friday. “The impact
upon local and longdistance
and indeed the ancillary ser-

vices . . . will require consider-
able study.” Many members of
Congress are also concerned.
Apart from the mechanics of
dismembering a lady as vast

as Mother Bell, the settlement
is hound to become one of the

hottest political footballs in

American in coming • months.

The changes that AT and T
must now make are also a major
.test of the company’s ability

to adjust in a very different,
and highly competitive, market
place. Equally. IBM and the
other information processing
giants, will now have to learn
to live with what may well he
a formidable rival.

Why bigness is no longer a ‘crime’
MR WILLIAM BAXTER
claimed os Friday night it

was “ sheer serendipity ” that

the
.
Justice Department—

where he is the leading anti-

trust buster—shoirid have
dropped its case against IBM
on lie same day as settling

the AT and T anti-trust suit.

The IBM ease, which asser-

ted that the giant computer
company was unfairly dom-
inating the computer market,
is the last of a series of eases

(including one to break up
the country’s eight largest oil

companies and one seeking to

split up Eastman Kodak)
which have been dropped
since Mr Baxter, a Califor-

nian law professor, was ap-

pointed by President Reagan
to head the anti-trust divi-

sion of the Justice Depart-

ment last year.
The IBM suit was far less

complex than the telephone
case. It was based, as were
the oil company and Eastman
Kodak suits, on the premise
that big Is bad for competi-
tion. IBM always expected to
win Its case, had already won
16 private eases filed by com-
peting companies after the
Justice Department filed its

suit on the last business day
of the Johnson Administra-
tion on January 17, 1969, and
had defended Itself vigor-

ously from the very start
Mr Baxter, after a' six-

month review of the IBM
case, said “the only sensible

thing to do” was to dismiss
the ease which was “without
merit ” and based “ on flimsy

evidence.” But he went fur-

ther—spelling out In his most
significant policy statement
to date, the anti-trust phil-

osophy of the Reagan admin-
istration.

For Mr Baxter, and Presi-
dent Reagan for that matter,
bigness is no longer on Its

own a reasonable basis for
anti-trust prosecution. Con-
centration in large units can
improve business efficiency

and enhance competition, the
administration believes. The
purpose of the anti-trust laws
is to guarantee and protect
the free market place, accord-
ing to the Reagan creed, and
to restrict government inter-

vention and regulations to a
minimum.

In any event business con-
ditions have changed since

the days of Indiscriminate

trust-busting. Companies like

IBM and even the oil majors
are no longer perceived as
stifling competition because
of their dominant positions

in their respective markets.
Indeed, IBM has been losing

a share of the market during
the last ten years to new com-
panies
When the Justice Depart-

ment first Sled its suit 13
years ago, IBM controlled
about 70 per cent of the
world market for main-frame
computers. Its share has
since slipped to about 62 per
cent And in the UJS. market,
IBM’s share has dropped to 58
per cent .

Bnt the new approach by
the Justice Department does
not herald a new era of soft
anti trust enforcement. The

anti trust authorities have
shown every intention of
“litigating to the eyeballs,”
to use a favourite Baxter
phrase, cases which Infringe
their interpretation of the
law. This interpretation may
have been narrowed in recent
months but is nonetheless
rigid.

The last few months have
provided ample examples of
how strictly the new breed
of anti trust enforcers intend
to apply the law. Mobil has
failed on two occasions to ac-

quire another major oil
company because of anti-trust
objections. On- Friday, as the
two historic settlements were
announced, the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC), which to-
gether with the justice depart-
ment watches over anti trust

again acted to foil yet an-
other Indirect - attempt by
Mobil to acquire the oil and
gas assets of Marathon oil-

. The new anti-trust policy
can be encapsulated in two
words that have become a
fashionable part of the
American economic dictionary
‘ horizontal ’ and * vertical.’ A
large company which is

vertically integrated brut has
no dominant share of any
given market raises no prob-
lems for Mr Baxter," bnt one
which Is horizontal, ’-or

dominates a single market to
an extent ft severiy threatens
competition, does. So - far.

with the AT and T and IBM
settlements, Mr Baxter
appears to have been highly,
consistent In applying his new
approach to anti-trust

Men & Matters

Morton’s move
Glacial eyes," came the reply

when I sought first impressions
of Alastair Morton, today’s new
chief executive at Guinness
Peat Glacial eyes, and a repu-
tation for tough talking which
should serve him .well in a
boardroom which seems rarely

to have been short of something
to argue about over the last

few months. “ My tolerance for
argy-bargy,” warns Morton, “ is

pretty limited.”

South African by birth—he
and Sir Michael Edwardes lived

at different times in Johannes-
burg’s Ontspan Road—-Morton

was making his presence felt

in the City of London 12 years

ago when, at 32, he was drafted

in to put some zip into the 117

Group, the investment empire
built up by Harley Drayton. He
had already spent three years

at the World Bank in Washing-
ton, an a further three at the

Industrial Reorganisation Corp-
oration under Sir Charles
ViDiers. “You’ve got to keep
moving,” he then said, “you’ve
got to make three moves before

you're 35.”

Clearly, Morton could not

then have been implying that 35

was the age at which you could

afford to stand still indefinitely.

In 1972 he was made chairman
of Draymont Securities, a joint

venture between Drayton (for-

merly 117) and Samuel Montagu
set up in the heydays of com-
pany dealing and doctoring.

Four years later, Morton was
the first senior executive

recruited by the British..

National Oil Corporation.

BNOC might have raised the

odd oily eyebrow by starting its

shopping outside the oil

industry, but it got a bargain.

Morton negotiated ear. $825m
loan package which, thanks to

favourable exchange rate move-

ments, cost the corporation just

£2m net financing costs aver

the next three years.

The' applause for that coup
was deservedly loud, but barely
had it died down when Morton
exited from BNOC in a situation

But, challenging as those jobs
might be, Morton has looked
for the last year and a half like

a Prince of Denmark without a
Hamlet to act in! Timely, then,

the drama with which Lord
Kissin and Edmund Dell have
enthralled the watching City.

ing a phased conversion, to
driving on the right-hand-side
of the road, in line with prac-
tice in most other EEC
countries. The scheme will
involve only heavy lo cries to
begin with, just to see how it

goes.

“I think it must be a film of

Boycott batting!”

so heated that Boots Hansen
himself might have had difficulty

damping it down.

BNOC needed a new chairman
to follow the pro tem Ronnie
Utiger. In May 1980 energy sec-
retary David .Howell appointed
Philip Shelbourne, chairman of
Samuel Montagu and adviser to
Howell on the privatisation of
BNOC.

Shelbourne and Morton bod,
to put it mildly, not seen eye to
eye over the years during which
their paths had crossed in and
since Old Broad Street A week
after Sheibourne's move was
announced, Morton’s resignation
as a senior BNOC director was
on timetable, together with his
accusation of “a bad appoint-
ment, badly made.”

Since then, Morton has been
appointed to the Massey Fer-
guson Board, where he is gener-
ally regarded as having a brief
for British interests in the
struggling company, and
he became chairman of the City-

floated Thames Oi] and Gas, an
exploration company. He also
sits on the Board of the British
Steel Corporation.

Scotch mist
“ Goodness me,” expostulates
Mr Hamilton Meifcle from the
distinctly non-Caledonian city

of Cardiff, having read my
report of the Aberdonian who
took the watipaper with him
when he moved house. Such
anecdotes, he says, have been
the stuff of Aberdeen society
gossip since his own Scottish
schooldays.
But does Mr Hamilton Mrikie

demand ' an apology for this
uncompromising picture of
household economy in bis

former homeland? Not o Mr
of It. He goes on to tell me of
“the Afcerdomaja horse which
refused to move despite severe
personal harassment because of
the 6d piece"—which dates that
one a bit—" beneath its hoof
and a folk remedy which even
I have heard before, namely,
that the way to cure an
Aberdonian of sea-sickness is to
ptece a 10s note between his
teeth.

Mr Hamilton Meikde does,
however, ftave a tale of his own
to tell about an incident for
which he makes the remarkable
dtaixn that It occurred only lest
week. A little mental effort is
needed on your part, in that
the alleged conversation, takes
place in a broad Irish accent.
Try to imagine the narrator
being, say, lan Paisley.

Two geese ware soarlig
through the winter skies over
Belfast The leader turned to
its companion and said, as geese
do, “quack quack.” A look of
irritation clouded the laggard's
face. “I am being,” he replied,

“as quack as I can.”
Finally, some more news

from the Emerald Isle wtuch
may be of interest The Irish
Republic is, I gather, consider-

Back up the Hill

'As the port shuffles round the
table at the end of Wednesday
night's dinner to launch the
HHI Samuel £150,000 small busi-
ness award scheme, look hard
and you may see a gleam of
nostalgia in the eye of John
MacGregor, the Government’s
small firm minister and Hil l

Samuel’s guest of honour for
the evening.

For MacGregor would'' not
have to cast his mind back very
far to remember when he was
himself

_
a director of Hill

Samuel in pre-Min isterial davs.
Between 1970 and 1978, he was
responsible for the banking
group’s regional offices, and the
development of their services.
So happy, Indeed, is the con-

figuration of events that you
might scarcely guess that for-

tune had played a part in its

shaping. For I gather that the
name originally pencilled'in at
the top oi Hill Samuel's guest
list was that of Patrick Jenkiu,
Secretary of State for Industry.
Jenkin, however, most instead
attend an urgent meeting in
Brussels—leaving AfacGreg&r to
step up from supporting to prin-
cipal role.

The awards mark the 150th
anniversary of Hill Samuel. The
origins of the group date back
to 1832, when Marcus Samuel
began his trading activities
with the Far East His son,
later to become the first

Viscount Bearsted, - pioneered
the British oil industry with the
formation in 1897 of Shell
Transport and Trading—which
he named after the sea-shells

which his family firm imported
to sell as ornaments for Vic-
torian homes.

Observer
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"r •- NATO AND POLAND Lombard

n, < v. a consensus
By Ian Davidson, Foreign Affairs Editor

^nsidering ^

'^P^qiaaijrtls’

and reerimja^ti^.
led up to it,' of.

Foreign

reflex of/ i£ip
be to saytfcat titeUMsterstiave
papered tfp&r^-eft^hitacs, spirts,
fissUres, efc^- Nato. But "it

level

tical ;
; ac^w^ |OTm5§'- ;: genuine

degree-of~ SanaKoar may: be
attaroed..'- !^VV.':!'

This IS uiato 'surest- thatany
of the structural ©roWans of the
Alliance .have bean TesolvetLOn
the ctmtoay.-dfaey ' rwriaiw ' as
deep as evfer, and in terms '.of.

popular feeling in a number of
leadlngr

.such aS: the
IT.&/ Germaay and France,. they
have-been,made quite a lot more
serious by .tfie Polish crisis . The
Germans .dearly Believe th^t the
Americans have beep - exces-
sively

: hawkish .-* Jn .7 their
responses -fey ihe. Misti /criiSs,
and

r decidedly;
J

pre^Itate in
announcing even ,limited trade
sanctions- against 'the Soviet
Union without consulting their
European partners, ' Tfie Ameri-
cans believe;, that the Germans,
have . : . been : cravenly - self-:

interested in' declining or delays
ing any .explicit condemnation of
the Soviet Union's*oleinthe
Polish crackdown. Indeed,' the
vituperation which Germany has
received, froiq .the American
media (and; -more surprisingly,

from that in Prance as wel})^ is;

The iriost ^that.'ibey .

expect K a v.y— •'.

collection of words

probably withont parallel in the
past quarter-century^'

‘

In terms ! of. what to do now.
however, the two governments
seem to have ' moved much'
closer ' together than seemed
likely even a fortnight ago. In
his talks with President Reagan,

.

Chancellor Helmut. Schmidt
duly endorsed the. view that the

-

Soviet Union has a. responsibi-
lity for the crackdown now in
progress,, and the Americans
admitted that they bad not pro-
perly noticed the rather, strong
all-party resolution condemning
the crackdown WKfch'had been

"

passed - by
. the- Busyiestfie <<on

December 181 TZBeAinericans

• have; been appeased ; -by - the
-meeting of the.foreign ministers’

/• of; the European Community a
weefc ago, whiCh:unaertook’ hot
-to -UX^dercut The

and which dem3y- implied
;
a. readiness to^kiok iat limited

...- trade sanctions of their own' in
the nest few weeks; tBe -Ger-

. mans have been deeply'relieved

.
by the Americmdeddon bot to

:postpone
. the theatre nuclear

iforce talks, with The Russians.-

Most stoking hil is ihe
.modesty of American hopes for
todays meeting.' . Speaking to

• the Press after v4ite -Schmldt-
Reagan talks; General Alexan-
der ^.Haig, the: Secretary of
State, - said tost fhe U.S. was
looking for “a convergence of
assessment,” ‘for “ a

-

vigorous
• and jmbukt and realistic com-
mon-; assessment- for: “some
"substantial convergence of
view,” and . for .

“ very . dear
language with respect to Soviet
responsibility .for. ..events and
Soviet .obligations to deal with
those

-
events.” In short, a col-

- lectiori^ofiwbrds.

There --are Two inferences
which one. can draw from these
.mouselik^expetfations. The
ftrst is thafr the Americans have
been^foreed to aecept that the

.
European- allies have, gone as
far. ''down the -road toward

- ecdqpihic'sanctions -ae they are

going to go /or the time being,

and that nothing will be served
by - trying; to push for moTe- just
yet ' Sanctions- will have little

.or no’- effect unless they are'
. widely supported and it is vital

to’ensure (after a false start)

that the Alliance moves . in step,

even! if the Americans have to

adjust’ their pace. • -.
.

.

. 7The .other. ,inference is that
the - Americana, having- started

-

put with, the reflex, reaction of

“shoot how, talk later,” are
no/ longer quite, so sure what

. to do next: to influence events
"in Poland/' even if they had a:'

free band- After all, it is how
ju$t a month since the crack-
down; started in Poland and a
little'less than that since Pre-
sident Reagan announced his

first, symbolic sanctions. The
crackdown has continued, with
results which censorship, at
least until the latest relaxation,

has made, difficult to assess and
the. symbolic Reagan sanctions
have, apparently made no differ-

ence either, to the Polish or the
Russian leadership: In Ihe cir-

cumstances, uncertainty about
the fOSow-orl' Ls'ra-ther under-
standable. .

- •

This uncertainty; is itself a

Moscow®.

POLAND
’3

W.--

ir r
" *

"*V"
%
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mm
reflection of the uncertainty
about what is happening in

Poland itself and about the real
intentions of General Jaruzel-
sM and his military Council
He and his spokesmen have
repeatedly said they intend to
maintain the process of reform
in Poland. In the West we can-
not know whether he genuinely
means it nor, if he does,
whether he can carry it through
against the views of hard-liners
in . the party Apparat, to say

-nothing of those in Moscow.

We certainly cannot assume
that.reform and a new national

concordat is a quick and easy
option. After all. Solidarity and
the state negotiated for 16
months without reaching, effec-

.

tive agreement on their respec-
tive rights and obligations. In-

deed, it may be that the only
quick option would he the
maintenance of a harsh Stalinist

-regime. This means that the
West must be prepared to con-
sider the possibility that the
Polish crisis will have to be
plqyed long.

When the Nato foreign minis-
ters meet today, they will of
course run over the options for
economic retaliatory action
which have been lying in a
drawer for over a year. Though
never published, these inevit-
ably cover a wide range of pos-
sible restrictions on trade, and
almost certainly include curbs
on imports from, as well as
exports to, the Soviet Union.
Unfortunately, these options
were designed to deaf with the

case of overt Soviet invasion,

and whatever degree of com-
plicity one chooses to ascribe

to Moscow, that does not appear
to be the present situation-

On the other hand. Western
governments can easily agree on
one thing, which is not to en-

gage on any negotiations for the
rescheduling oT the Polish debts
which fall due m 1982. In a
sense this decision has already
been taken, since the meeting of

Western creditors due this week
has been cancelled, and it is all

the easier to take because the
Poles have not yet concluded
a rescheduling agreement, for
1981 with the Western banks. A
fortiori. Western governments
will not offer any new trade
credits for this year until they
get some satisfaction on the way
tilings are -going in Poland. The
combined effect of these pres-

sures on the Polish authorities
will steadily build up as week
succeeds week; .and if the politi-

cal situation in Poland seemed
to -be deteriorating rather than
getting 'better, any Western
government could no doufot start

to think of revoking last year’s
debt rescheduling, on the
grounds that exceptional cir-

cumstances had now Tendered
the agreement invalid.

More fundamental than the
question of sanctions, however,
is the general conceptual'frarae-
work of how the Western
countries deal with the Soviet
Union and its satellites. Here
it would seem ns though there
has beep a significantly bigger

Martyn Barnes

shift in the American position

in recent weeks (or it may be
months) than in that of West
Germany. One of the more
remarkable aspects of General
Haig’s Press conference last

week was his emphasis on the
importance of communications
with the Russians. He held out
the possibility of a meeting with
Mr Gromyko, his Soviet oppo-
site number, and even in cer-

tain circumstances of a meeting
between Reagan and Brezhnev.
In moments of crisis, he said,

communication may be even
more important than at other
times. In this respect, the U.S.

has come to share the German
view.

Secondly, the Americans
appear to have done a complete
about-face on the vexed ques-

tion of “linkage.” President
Carter put the second strategic

nuclear weapons treaty on ice

because of the Soviet invasion

of Afghanistan, with the result

that the U.S. now has to re-

launch talks without any
guarantee that the outcome will

be better than before. But the
U.S. is not calling off the theatre
nuclear weapons negotiations
with the Russians because (says
Haig) President Reagan
believes that “these talks con-
stitute a very special category
of East-West relations and, as
such, they must be dealt with
outside the context of what we
would refer to as more normal
East-West relationships, because
there are fundamental advant-
ages to the West as well as the

East in the continuation of a

dialogue seeking control of

nuclear, armaments.!' So much
for linkage.

Third, there is the question
of Yalta, Helsinki and detente.

Some people assume that Yalta
was a carve-up which simply
handed over Eastern Europe
without conditions. Not so. The
Russians promised democratic
institutions and free elections

in “liberated Europe,” and in
the case of Poland specifically

promised multi-party elections
with universal suffrage and
secret ballots. We all know
what happened there, and in
the rest of Eastern Europe. The
Helsinki Final Act is much less

specific than Yalta; but by now
we do know that the Russians
would not recognise the validity
of any commitment to human
rights if it was served up on a
plate with blinis. We may
believe that Helsinki helped
precipitate the Solidarity

A significant shift

in recent weeks

in the U.S. position

revolution, but we know that, if

the euphoria of detente in .the

early 1970s did wonders for
East-West trade, it did nothing
to shift East-West strategic
relations.

In this context, it may be
significant that the French
Government is reconsidering
the amount of Soviet gas it may
be prepared to buy; not in
order to punish the Russians,
hut because the reliability of
Soviet sourcing looks much
more questionable when the
stability of the Soviet empire
is itself in doubt
The fact is that Western

governments cannot determine
events in Eastern Europe, and
should not try. The best they
can do is say what kinds of

things they will do to help, and
what they wont. In the immortal
words of Fats Waller:

“I’ll sigh for you (yeah),
111 cry for you (yeah),

ni tear the stars down from
the sky for you:

What more can I say? You
want me to rob a bank?

Well, I won't do it!

If this ain’t love, it’ll have
to do.

Until the real thing comes

Time Treasury

answered back
By Samuel Brittan

ON DECEMBER 17, ,1981.

readers of the Wall Street

Journal learned , in sentences
within quotation marks, some
of which were attributed to

named officials, what people in
touch with the Bank of England
already knew: that the Bank of

England was highly sceptical of

-

the Thatcher Government’s
economic policies.

The code cliche is, of course,
the word "monetarism,” which,
according to John Fforde, a

retiring executive director, “is

a theology,”; and “central banks
are not theological places—at

least, this one isn't,” was his

schoolmasterly rebuff. “Life will

go on when some of the
nostrums have died.” added
another official. “We may be
less than enthusiastic,” said a

third, “but actual sabotage

—

that’s ludicrous,”
Public sniping between gov-

ernments and central banks is

a normal and reasonably
healthy event -in many countries.

It is unusual, however, in
Britain, where the sniping is

normally _ conducted behind
closed doors.
“What would have happened

if Treasury Ministers or officials

had made similarly trenchant
criticisms of the lack of co-

operation they have received
from the Bank?” I asked a col-

league. “It would have been our
main front-page story.” was his
instinctive reply. In other words,
“Bank criticises Treasury” is

like "Dog bites man:” but
“Treasury criticises Bank” is

like “Man biles dog.”

The Treasury has a good deal

for which it could criticise the
Bank: ranging from misleading
intelligence about the effects of
abolishing “ corset ” controls in

1980 to summit-level attempts to

block a Medium Term Finan-
cial Strategy and opposition to

indexed gilts, which really

deserves the label “theological,”

especially when coupled with an
advocacy of long-dated nominal
stock at high double-digit yields

with maturities '’retching far

into the 21st century.
This is quite apart from long-

standing grievances about the
way in which the Bank auto-

matically expects to receive
Treasury reports, hut keeps
much of its own analysis to
itself. Nor 3re ir.s'ters helped
by the Stalinist insls’enze o.i

doctrinal unity, once Governor

Gordon Richardson has made
up his mind. “There are many
views on this subject in the

Treasury,” remarked the Chan-
cellor at one meeting, “ Do you
mean to say that you are all

agreed in the Bank? ” The
Governor’s reported reply was:

**My colleagues think the pro-

posal bad. But I think it bad
and mad.”
The Bank’s present co«se

cSlebre is its attempt to ban
the Hongkong and Shanghai's

bid for The Royal Rank of

Scotland. The fear is that a
Hong Kong bank would be less

amenable to the Governor's

frown. For anyone who believes

in a government of laws rather

than of men. this would, be
highly desirable—not to speak

cf the benefits of banking com-
petition.

Nor is it pleasing to hear
people in the City heartily

endorsing criticisms of the

Bank, but soring that it is more
than their -life (or living) is

worth to make them them-
selves. One merchant bank
economist was reproved for

ringing the Treasury for infor-

mation instead of proceeding
dutifully via the Bank.

But, at the end of the day,

it is of the Treasury one feels

most critical. For how can one
respect an institution which
takes all criticism—whether
from the Eank, the spending
Departments or the Cabinet
“ wets ”—lying on its back
with its paws in the air? Even
after the Wall Street Journal
article, it had no public re-

sponse other than to keep the
same low profile which has
done itself and the British

economy so much harm from
the time of Concorde on-

wards.
It has preferred to lose bat-

tles rather than engage in un-

seemly public bickering. When
the British ship of stale finally

sinks below the horizon, the
last object to be seen will be a

Treasury flag emblazoned with
the motto: “At least the leak-

ing did not come from us."

The Treasury's response to

the Wal! Street Journal inci-

dent should not bo to F’nsh the
Bank into gre-u-ier d: -ere* ion

but lo allow it- nv.n Minister5

tnd ntlicy-r.tin'’*:: officials to
engage more* dirccJy in de-

bate.
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Re-think called for in public transport policy
From

.
ihe ChninruM and

Chief Exgcotioi gf London
7Ttmsport • .1.

Sir—May I endorse the viewx
set out by Dr John Whitelegg
(December 30) on the need for

a commonsertse solution to the

provision of, and the support
for, an adequate level of public
transport services for London—
so vital to the ,nation’s

:
capital..

For those ~who—es JCr-'E
Dixon/ (December 29)^-reason-:

aJbly : complain about? out-of-date
practices (such as lack of auto-

mation) may 1 point out that

compared, say, with the equiva-

lent of £1-8bn of capital which
has been available to the'

smaller Paris RATP during the

past 10 years* .London Transport
received less than one-third

that amount Hence the rela-

tive ability of the Paris. Metro
to modernise extensively,

London Transport does not,

as Mr Dixon suggests, “ choose
not to attempt to run automatic

trains ” and it does not “ choose
to operate a ticket issuing

system which is costly and in-

convenient”
.
We are, in fact,.,

well ahead . .with, the develop-
ment of an advanced automatic
fare collection system t

which
(however desirable) will

require very substantial capital

investment to install. Moreover,
as further new rolling stock is

provided, increased train auto-

Investing in vital

:

skills

From the Director,

Understanding British Industry

Sir— Your leader “ Hivesting
in Vital Skills"" (December. 16)

identifies a major problem in

developing skills for working
life — the competence of our

present teachers to work in this

field.

The whole schools and .work-

ing life area is bedevilled -by

being strong on analysis and
ideas and 'weak, on implement-

ation. For this reason the CBI
Education Foundation’s Under-
standing British Industry Pro-

ject ftJBt) has concentrated on
programmes to> .improve

teachers* competence and con-

fidence to teach about business

and the-, realities of writing
life. Many local education
authorities, businesses and
teachers are .working together,,

but the imxnber needs to • in-

crease substantially if the Gov-
ernment's training initiative for

young people B-to. be effective..

There must be a substantial in-

crease in * teacher secondments
to industry and associated ' in-

service training.- vSoine . ct«a-_.

panics alreadymake their train?

mation . will be introduced—as
shown, ak^ady on the Victoria

Line. But again, the rate of

;
progress' depends upon the

: availability of funds.
. London Transport’s cardinal

task remains within the Act“* to

. provide; such public passenger
„ transport services as best meet
. the needs of London,” within
- the.- resources' available and “so
•far. As' is- practicable.” The
-.-extent- of those resources, and

;
hy/ wbom’ they shall be. pro-

~vhied; Is at; ihe kernel of the

3sjsue&7wfajLch .follow the recent

3j£af^ent &f the .Law Lords on
-the "-/interpretation . . of the
Transport.: (London) Act 1969.

London Transport’s .total costs

^-at loss tbai|1 .1.8p a place-mile

operated — bear ; comparison
with -those of any other major
urban '

- transport organisation

but our rate revenue-support
is one of the lowest in the
worltL r - j"

i_
•

.
My. view ^/...tiiat a funda-

mental re-think
_
of

-
policy

towards public transport in the
United Kingdom - is.

1 now
required—lb be coupled with
the obligation, as stated in the

..Act, to provide services to meet
the needs of London “ with due
regard for. efficiency, economy,
and safety of operation.”

To provide adequate public

transport services, in today’s

- conditions, a compromise has to

be- struck between the prices

ing facilities ' available - to

teachers, but this could be ex-

panded. The cry will, go but
about “resources,” but many
schemes of cooperation be-

tween education ' and industry

require only a shift in priorities

.rather than an increase in ex-

penditure.

If. as a first step, ’each local

authority could look at v the

training needs of teachers it

employs and the help that

business might provide locally,

then we would be on our way
to a population of young people

that not only understand,- but -

can contribute to business effec-

tively.

J, W. Nisbet

Sun Alliance House;

New Inn Hall Street, Oxford. :
•

Bidden subsidies

need control

From Natalie Hodgson

Sir it is indeed welcomeM that the recent “Gin

golden handshake

brought to the attention of Par-

liament. If. indeed, a committee

of inquiry is to be set up. then

its scope should- surely be

tended to cover all the anoma-

charged to the traveller and
costs borne by the community
at large. Transport under-
takings in major cities overseas
receive—on average—revenue
support in excess of 50 per cent
of total costs. Hence fares are

relatively low but total income
relatively large.

A reasonable price for a

reasonable service in London
might well be achieved were a

policy of revenue support to be
based on a simple formula and
incentive of £1 of subsidy for

every £1 of commercial revenue
earned. That would be less

generous to the operator than
the average of such subsidies
overseas and it would demand
efficiency to achieve satisfactory
results. Moreover It would
embrace a healthy incentive to

keep costs down and to improve
commercial income wherever
possible.

In my view contracts.- negoti-
ated with a body representative
of all those concerned (HMG,
Greater London Council,
boroughs and county councils)

to provide agreed frequencies
of services oh London's buses
and the Underground, at agreed
prices, would be an effective

and business-like approach, co-

ordinated with British Rail and
the National Bus Company.

Sir Peter G. Masefield,

55 Broadway.
SVJ1.

lies now existing in the field of
company finance.

It is boring to repeat that
Edwardes. Allport and Messervy.
managing directors of BL. Metal
Box and Lucas all took a salary

rise of 30 per cent or so, -while

attempting to bold the humbler
employees to single figure. It

is almost unfair to use their

names when other instances

abound# BET has set aside 4ra

shares for the use’ of a fte

w

executives who can take options

at 40p and sell at market price

(currently 135p). This must
have cost the company £2m or

£3m over the past few years.

ANZ has produced an even

more breath-taking idea. It is

asking its shareholders to sanc-

tion-company loans, not only to

full-time executives, but also to

their spouses and relatives. A
company loan on preferential

terms would of course be equiva-

lent to a gift, if the money
were to be invested profitably.

If we are to arrive at indus-

trial harmony, hidden subsidies

need to be controlled.

Natalie Hodgson.
Astlcy Abbotts.
Brtdgnorth,
Shropshire.

A national audit

office

From the Director,

Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy

Sir, — There seems lo be a

general acceptance (including

yourselves—December 21) that

the Public Accounts Committee

proposals for the development

of a national audit office (in-

cluding local authority and

health audits) is incompatible

with the Government’s propo-

sal to establish an audit commis-
sion responsible for the audit of

local authorities in England and
Wales. Indeed, the' early day
motion signed by over 250 MPs
of all parties could, if taken to

its logical conclusion, pose a

threat to the Government's
audit commission proposal.

Yet the two ideas of a

national audit office and an
audit commission need not be
incompatible.

Independence of the auditors

would be ensured by the con-

stitutional divide between legis-

lature and executive; modern
audit techniques could take

.place across the public sector

and the experience gained in

one part could be readily used
elsewhere; disposition of audit

resources (particularly in the
different regions of the coun-

try) would mean better use of

audit expertise including a con-

sistent approach to the use of
private-sector auditors across

the whole of the public sector;

strengthening of central support
services such as data banks and
research facilities for auditors

would greatly improve their effi-

ciency; and a better career

structure for auditors could be

developed which would attract

more high-quality entrants.

Local government opposed the

national audit office idea when

it was originally proposed on

the grounds that it would allow

Parliament to interfere in the

development of policy by local

authorities. Yet the audit com-

mission could be the very

device that local authorities

(and perhaps the health authori-

ties, too) need to give them the

confidence that Parliament

would not be able to Interfere

in their day-to-day affairs,

should a national audit office

be established.

Some changes would be

needed to the Local Govern-

ment Finance Bill particularly

to allow for a merger of official

establishments but, given that,

the Government's audit commis-

sion proposals need not be

threatened by the implication

of the early day motion.

If. P. Hepwarth.
I, Buckingham. Place, SWT.

,
Therefcmorethanonelady

withinfluenceinBritishindustry
In fact, therek an annv of them, jurt like Alyson Hodgson.’

Though Alysonk name is unlikely tocome up at a CBrmeeting,

she isas concerned as the ladyon the right in keeping British industn’

running efficiently and cost-eficctrvel\:

Gartlner Merchant serve

over2.000 dtents in

industry,commerce,
hospitals and schools.

These indude
RoteRoyce Motors,

BP Chemicals, WHSiruth,
Brooke BondOm, IBM, -

, . v
Barclays Bank, similar teams, each providing the same local

service thathas made GardnerMerchantthe

HaBtaBufldmB Society, biggestand most successful catering

management oiganisation in Europe.

neeSSSerMarc^ GardnerMerchant has builtan

will provide. unrivalled reputation lor good food at work.— 1

Thishasbeenachieved largelybvencouraging

peopklikeAljsontodevelopfullytheircateringsk&and bymakingthe
company^ resources readily available at local level

As Alysonknows, there is enormous satisfaction in orcrridrng

the appetising and nourishing meals that arc appreciated by the many

thousands GardnerMerchantserve everyworking day

: aremany

Meals enjoyed in staffrestaurants that run smoothly professionally;

and within the catering budgets of the managements that appointed
GardnerMerchant

Managements that arc left free to concentrate on their main
Because 24-year old AIvson, of Esher, is one of business activities knowing that theircatering is in safe hand*;.

GardnerMerchant's 2(300CateringManagers. GardnerMerchant, as a highly success nil international division of

The canteen that she manages is
Trusthousc Forte,can usesome pretty clFcetivemusclewhen itcranesto

supported bv asmall regional team.
buying food and ecjuipnienL

And across thewholecountry there aremany . ,
°,CIC

J?

morc knportant, trains and motivates people to
standards that lew in catering can match.

As Aluson would point out, being the biggestmeans that

Gardner Merchant has the strength and resources to nrovide the finest

local service, and the management and drive to make i; all work.
The ladyon the left mav nev er make the headlines, but with crerv

meal she provides, she contributes towards Britain
' prowriti:

And the lady on the right would ccrtairdv approve of that..

For further details, please write ro>

Michael Oliver, Marketing Director,

GardnerMerchant Limited,

FREEPOST 100, LONDON El SAY,

or dial the operator and ask for

FREEFONE 5325.

raom
ASiw«os|Imdutaclucts

8
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PENDING DIVIDENDS

Pension funds insight

into Habitat plans
PENSION FUND investors m
Habitat, the home furnishing

group headed by Mr Terence
Conran, have received amplifica-

tion of the commercial logic of

the ambitious £117m takeover
of Mothercare. At a meeting with
Habitat's merchant -bankers,

Morgan Grenfell, at the end of
last week, a Case Committee of

the National Association of Pen-
sion Funds asked for details of

the future organisation of the
enlarged group.
The committee was formed in

view of the funds’ concern that
the specialist retail group to

which they had subscribed in an
offer for sale last October would
be submerged by a deal with

the much larger Mothercare.

Ahead of the meeting next

Thursday at which Habitat share-

holders vote on the proposed
merger, the group’s pension fund
investors are “now satisfied

”

that the areas of organisation

product mix and geographic

spread “have been studied in

considerable depth by the

Habitat and Mothercare manage-

ments and their advisors."

A statement by Mr Conran,

covering the main points raised

by the committee, said that

“Habitat’s strategy will.be ,to

re-establish Mothercore as

“experts’ and specialists and to

recapture the middle class

market."
Mr Conran outlined several

examples of the benefits which

would accrue to each side after

the merger, with particular

emphasis on natural fibre con-

tent, design and merchandising.

He exrrects to introduce

“branded and imported clothes

as a short-tero measure to speed

the process of change."
He felt that the Seal would

"speed the appointment of an
experienced fashion mer-
chandiser in Mothercare, U.S."

Clayton acquires Philson

Mr. Morton’s

Clayton Son and Co. (Hldgs.)

acquired 90 per ceDt of the

capital of Philson Engineering

for £288,000 cash on December

31 1981. The sale is deemed to

take effect from September 1

18S1.

Clayton's has also agreed to

acquire the remaining 10 per

cent of the share capital of

Philson for £32,000 cash payable

on December 29 19S3. If the
aggregate net profits before tax

of Philson for the oeriod
September 1 1981 to August 31

1983 exceed £160,000, Clayton's

shall pay to all the vending share-

holders, pro rata, an amount
equal to four times the difference

between the aggregate net profits

of Philson for that period and

SPAIN

1982
Jen. 8
Price

High Low %
339 25} Banco Bilbao .. . 337
345 280 Banco Central .. . 338
320 229 Banco Exterior .. 303
330 239 Banco Hispsno . 325
128 115 Banco tnd. Cat. 115
383 284 Banco Saniande 347
219 148 Bcnco Urquijo .. . 213
366 263 Banco Vizcaya . 355
252 203 Banco Zaragoza . 216

165.5 82 Drag ados 127
75 45 Espanola Zinc .. 60
72 55 Fecsa . 60.7
55 22 Gal. PracJados 43

82.7 63.5 Hidrola . 66.5
62.5 50 lb?ruero ........ 53

102.5 70 Potrolea® . 89.7
104 TO Petrolibar . 100
102 40 Sogefiaa 40
53.5 80/60 Telefonica ..... . 72
78.2 60 Union Elect ..... . 62.5

the sum of £160,000 up to a
maximum sum of £80,000 payable
on December 29 1983.

The last audited accounts of

Philson for the year ended
August 31 19S1 showed net pre-
tax profits of £53,709 and net
assets of £208,973 after deducting
deferred grants and deferred tax
of £93,896.

On December 31 1981 Philson
entered into service agreements
with the existing executive direc-

tors, Mr P. Phillips, Mr J. E.
Harrison and Mr J. B. Davies in
their present capacities at
salaries aggregating £36,576 plus,
in each case, a commission of 2
per cent on the pre-tax profits of
Philson.

The earliest date of termina-
tion of each agreement is

December 31 1985.

CHDRCHBURY EST./
LAW LAND
The directors of Churchbury

Estates and the Law land Com-
pany state that Law Land has
sold by tender its long leasehold
shop investment in 1-24 Queens
Parade, Hastings, for £4.01m in
cash against a book value of
£1.55m (valued in 1979).

The annual net loss after

related borrowing costs attribut-

able to this properly was £23,035.

The funds are to be used to
repay short-term debt As a
result of this transaction, pre-tax
profits in 1982/83 should Improve
by approximately £400,000.

Linfood places

holding in

Bishop’s Stores
Linfood Holdings, the cash-

and-carry food group, has placed

its holding in Bishop's Stores

with the Courtauld Pension

Fund. Its 123 per cent holding

of the voting shares was worth

about £360,000 at Friday’s

unchanged price of l?Qp ana

its 38.3 per cent stake of the

non-voting A shares was worth

around £1.2m at the price of 92p,

down 4p on the day.

Following on from the sale

of the wholesale division (sub-

ject to shareholders’ approval),

yesterday's move
,

continues the

balance sheet adjustments in

the wake of the costs of fighting

off last year's £91m take-over
bid from Argyll Foods.

RECEIVER SELLS
TWO COMPANIES
Mr Richard C. Turton of Spicer

and Pegler, Nottingham
chartered accounts, Receiver and
Manager of Ste-Co Products and
Steel Construction and Engineer-
ing Company (Notts.) says the
business and assets of both com-
panies have been sold on a going
concern basis to Cranthorpe.
The sale should ensure the

continued manufacture
.
’of the

companies' products in Sutton-in-
Ashfield and preserves employ-
ment for the workforce.

LOVABLE SALE
At the request of Bertei (UK)

and Lovable Spa, of Italy, the
joint receivers of the Lovable
Company have reached an
advanced stage of negotiations
whereby the business is

expected to be sold to Lovable
Spa by the end of this month.
Lovable Spa will establish a

wholly-owned subsidiary in the
UK, to be known as Lovable
(UK) Limited.

It is understood that Lovable
Spa will enter into an associa-

tion with Berlei (UK) in order HIGHER RATES of reversionary

to facilitate and benefit from bonus rates have been declared

the development of both by the United Kingdom Provi-

tausinesses in the UK. dent Institution for 19S1, the first

Prior to completion of the time the company has made an
contract with the receivers, both annual declaration. Previous

task

Alastair Morton celebrates his
44th birthday this morning by
starting work as the new chief
executive of the troubled Guin-
ness Peat group, which is almost
certainly the most difficult job
he has taken , in his relatively

short but distinguished financial

career.

He inherits a group which is

expected to report shortly a first

half loss, is overborrowed and
whose management morale has
been seriously undermined by
the long-running fend between
Lord Kissin, the group's founder
and president; and Mr Edmund
Dell, his hand-picked successor,
His first, and most important,

task is to settle Lord Kissin’s
future relationship with the
group, something Mr Dell, who is
staying an as non-executive
chairman, failed to achieve. As
one banker close to the group
commented: “ it is Lord Kissio’s
continuing influence in the cor-

ridors erf Guinness Peat and his
Rolls-Royce outside the front
door, which is the main prob-
lem."

Ever since Lord Kissin handed
over to Mr Dell and left the
board in November X979 he has
continued to play an active role

in the company’s affairs. Under
Mr Dell, the group has sold off

'many of the interests which Lord
Kissin had brought into the
group.
Mr Dell has been anxious to

reduce the group’s borrowings
but Lord Kissin felt that some of

the sales, such as the group’s

stake in Linfood Holdings, have
been made at unnecessary low
prices.

BY WILLIAM HALL

GUINNESS PEAT

Net worth* Net borrowings

£m £m
1978 39.0 69.3

1979 41.1 6SS
I960 43JZ 7D.3

1981 42.6 106.1

Excluding goodwill.

Lord Kissin was supported in

his views by some of the non-

executive directors and despite

attempts at reconciliation it be-

came dear towards the end of

last year that Lord Kissin would

only be happy if Mr Dell was

removed as chief executive. He

had already notified the hoard

that he was considering a partial

bid for a significant stake

(thought to be 20 per cent) m
the group.

Lord Kissin has welcomed Mr
Morton’s appointment. He said

on Friday: “I am anxious to

help Mr Morton in any way I

can to restore confidence in

Guinness Peat's future as an

independent entity', to remove

anv uncertainty, and to reassure

shareholders, management and

staff at all levels." .

The two men were scheduled

to meet over the weekend to

discuss their views and Mr
Morton said he wanted to con-

tinue to draw on Lord Kissrns

expertise. However, he also said

that he had limited
_
patience

with continual dissension.

The hope is that Mr Morton’s
appointment, which has been

made with the Bank of

England’s approval, will end a
period of uncertainty which, in

the words of last week's brief

board statement, “has been most

UK Provident makes its

first annual declaration

Lovable Spa and Berlei (UK)
are carrying out a study of all

Lovable activities in the UK,
including marketing, sales, dis-

tribution and production.

BOARD MEETINGS

declarations were made every

three years.

On life policies the rate is

£*L85 per cent of the sum
assured and attaching bonuses—
equivalent to around £5.09 per
cent on a three years basis. The
1980 three-year bonus rate was

The following companies have £5 per cent. On pension contracts
notified dates of board meetings to the the new rate is £5.65 per cent
Su»ck Ex<*angB. Such mwtwigB are equivalent to around £5.97 per employed pension plans is lifted
usually held for the purpose of con- __ _ 'n.a W)n tn AS nor rprtt rvrmnmiriri

dent Institution for 1981. The
rate for life policies issued since

1976 is lifted lOp to £4.65 per
cent of the sum assured, and
attaching bonuses. For pre-1976

policies, the rates are improved
I5p to £6.80 per cent of the sum
assured for whole life contracts,

£6.30 per cent simple for en-

dowments maturing at age 70,

£5.80 per cent simple for

endowments maturing at age 60
and £5J5 per cent simple for

endowments maturing at age 50
or less.

The bonus rate for self-

oSSSUS cent on a three-year system. The ftp to £6^ per centowj
lire not ovoUcttoie as to whether divi- 1980 bonus rate was £5.75 per for current senes contracts and

~ to £6.15 per cent for policies writ-

ten before May 1, 1971.

On the Visible Growth Fund

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/18 Lovat Lane London EC3R. 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212

R/E.
roxrs

capitalisation Company
Change

Price on week
Gross Yield Fully

div.(p) % Actual taxed
1,184 ABl Hldgs. lOpc CULS 119 + 1 10.0 8.4 — —
4,052 Airsprung 70 1 4.7 6.7 11.1 15.4

1.150 ArmitagB & Rhodoa ... 46 + 1 4.3 9.3 3-8 8.7

12,220 Bardon Hill 200 — 9.7 4.9 9.7 11.

B

6.655 Deborah Services 86 — 6.6 B.4 4.3 8.1

4,111 Frank Horsell 129 + 3 6.4 5.0 11.6 23.9

9,824 Frederick Parker 63 — 1.7 2.5 29.5 —
886 George Blair 48 — — — — —

3.399 IPC 9B - 1 7.3 •7.B 6.9 10.4

2.520 Isis Conv. Prel. 105 + 5 16.7 15.0 —
2,454 Jackson Group 97 - 1 7.0 . 72 3.1 8.9

15,734 James Burra ugh 114 + 1 8.7 7.6 8.3 10.5

2.611 Robert Jenkins 256 - 4 31 a 12.2 3.6 9.0

2,700 Scranans "A” 55 — bJ3 9.S 8Ji 7.S

4.076 Torday & Carlisle 167 — 10.7 6.4 5.4 9.3

2.778 TwinlocV Ord 13 - 0>* — — —
2.020 Twin lock 15pc ULS ... 74 15.0 20.3 —
4.425 Unilock Holdings a — 3JJ 10.3 5.2 3.B

9.7BO VJalter Alexander n — 6.4 8.3 S.1 9.0

5,041 W. S. Yeates 216 + 2 13.1 6.1 4.1 8.3

Prices now available on Praitel page 48146.

dends are Interims or finals and the cent.
subdivisions shown below are based _t~_ *_
mainly on last ytxtr'a timetable. The company has also im

today proved its terminal bonus rates _ _ . _ ..

interims:—Courts (furnishers), Eifis for claims in 1982. On life con- Capital Pension Plans, the

tracts the new scale will vary

Group, from 35 per cent to 50 per cent

of attaching bonuses against the
previous scale of 20 per cent to

35 per cent For pensions the
rate is a fixed 25 per cent of

Claverhousa Investment Trust,
FUTURE DATES

Interims:^—. '.

City ol London Trust Jan 27
Dana* Investment Trust Jan 13
Westpool Investment Trust ... Jan 19 attaching bonuses.

GiE^Gtestr Jan 26 Higher bonus rat*
j

have been
Stakis (flea) Jan 13 declared by the National Provi-

Public Works Loan Board rates

Year*

Up (o 5
Over 5, up to 6
Over 6, up to 7
Over 7, up to 8
Over S, up to 9

Effective January 9

Quota loans repaid
at

Non-quota loans A* repaid
at

Over 10, up to 15
Over 15, np to 25

byElPT A* maturity§ byBPt At meturityS

16S 16« 16i m 17i 173

161 16£ 16i I7i 172 17

16i m 16} 175 17} 17
16} 16i m 173 172 17

16i 161 164 175 175 17

16J 165 161 175 17} 17

16f 16| 165 173 17 16}
161 16 16 161 162 163
16 155 15* 161 161 163

bonus interest rate Is lifted f per
cent to 84 per cent making a
total interest rate of 144 per
cent
NPI also reports a good year

for new life and pensions busi-

ness in 1981 with new annual pre-

miums rising over 5 per cent
from £12.4m to £13.1m and single

premiums increasing by two-
thirds from £13.8m to £22.5m.

The growth in business came
from sales of self-employed pen-
sions contracts, a field in which
the company is particularly
strong. New annual premiums
were nearly 30 per cent higher at

£5.9m while single premiums
more than doubled to £16.1m.
New premiums on company pen-
sion business were 5 per cent
higher at £11.6m. but ordinary
life premiums fell 12 per cent to

£2m.

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Allthese securitieshavingbeen sold, tinsannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

Offshore Mining Company Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability under the Companies Act 1955 ofNewZealand)

U.S. $150,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

unoondMonaHy and irrevocably guaranteed by

New Zealand

S. G-Warburg 6c Co. Ltd

EuropeanBankingCompany Limited Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Chemical Bank International Group

Basque de Paris efdes3?ays-Bas Commeizbank iUdiengesellschaft

CreditSmsse EastBoston Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Dennorslce Cxeditbank Fffi International Finance Limited

Goldman Sachs International Coip. . The Hongkong Bank Group

Merrill Lynch International & Co- SalomonBrothers International

Bank ofNew Zealand Development Finance Corporation ofNew Zealand

damaging to the company."

The intention now is to

develop the group's potential as

a “widely based financial ser-

vices and international trading

group- ” . ,

Mr Morton has an open ntmd

about the group’s future plans.

*side from solving the problem

of the group’s relationship with

Lord Kissin he says that the

level of borrowing requires

“positive action

He no firm views on

earlier plans to bring in outside

capital into Guinness Mahon, pe
accepting house, but admits that

banks have an “appetite far

capital.

"

He sees many advantages in a

espial services group being

associated with a first-class mer-

chant bank and feels these

advantages have nor yet been

fully realised in the Guinness

Peat group in the past
“I would like to see the rela-

tionship between trading clients

and the bank work more
successfully.” says Mr Morton.
He plans to review the group’s

operations with an open mind
and says he hopes to bring to

the group an “ability to order
its priorities and negotiate
positively."
However, time is not on his

side. The group still needs to
reduce its borrowings sub-
stantially and its executives are
aware that several would-be
suitors have been doing their

sums about the break-up value
of a group capitalised at no
more than £60m currently.

While Guinness Mahon, is

regarded as one of the prize

parts of the group, given its

accepting house status, it is too
small at present to operate effec-

tively as an international mer-
chant bank.

Finally, there is the problem
of Lord Kissin whose energy
and determination bihit the
group in the beginning, but

whose continued involvement is

sapnmg management morale. If

Mr" Morton cannot succeed as

chief executive it is hard to see

who else could.

, - important company dividend
Dates when some of the ? weeks are given in the

statements may he expectedHi
arE those of last year's

following table. Hie sh
forthcoming board meetings

announcements, CKept where
nffiriallypublisfced. It should be

(Indicated ‘have .been ^ not necessarily be

b«ded “ Announcement last year."

M 2SST
, , -» . Sacuricor .—Ah 18 Final Ml

Assoc* Dairies Jan 28 Hit. 1.75 JS“r

*-**—-«• « «• Slm„ s sis
.«» *>js%cS8 •&&:; v

A
*?£'er Inds.-.Jaft TS Final 0.79 -Thom EMI Jan 14 !«

,

W.)—I*n 14 Huai 6.5 -

B,n
°*Quslea3t..FBb 18 final nil- DiMOunL.Jan 27 ******

.

/'-

a5wT(j.j“"Z 30 Jot iff • Board mewintf *"*“«**' fJgfij
f'nnrmulircul ' kSUl tmCI mlliB, J«C TtM. _ S Sctift

^^aua-.JFab 12 . - lot. 1.33 - raaua since mada. .1 Forecm. •

City Offices ...Feb’IO StC.infcl.8 - _
-

Dacian .......—.Fob 18 IntilJS <
•

. FT .Share ;
'

Dalgety F«b 18 InClUD I' 1 JUllIV
•Dixons RioW....J»n

W
• Int 1.312 f _

f
_ n .

Dowty ........Fab 12 hjt.U lfltOmi&flOfl
•EimOreim Inti, Jan 27 Final 3.0 ...

•kb* teMU-Jj" ® }"£ IdS* The following securities have

•SSrSm S5 12 ink la been added to the State Zhta-
imporioi Group Feb ii Final 45 - matian Service:

-

...jani2 Final 3.75 Asprey & Company (Section:

•oyds Banfc ...Fab is Final M. Drapery Sc Stores).
Lon*® F»h - Rve Oaks investments 1

'(Pro-
*MFI FumllutB...Jan 19 Ink 1.1

perty)*MaB
s^rihwn5 ..Jan 13 ink 2.0 Good Beteti ns Gxtuq? .(Paper,

Mbrchwiel Fob 19 final 3.6 - Printing).'
•Mt'cantito^

Jan25 lnt 5
' Hardanger Properties ;CPto-

•NctWeat Feb 23 final 12JS perty).' .

*fla»i wr its' Staffordshire^: lotteries -»%
aas

•Ratnsrs _ tnalSJ. . . . .

(jBvreiiBr*)-Jan 12 int. 0.67 United Computer & Technology

:gsg"*. -is: if SSaio pMtegs XTnoai, Hianre.

•Samuel (H.) ..Jan 11 InklJi «Dd). - •

FINANCE FOR WDUSTBYTERM DEPOSITS.
Deposits of£1*000-^30,000accepted ferffiped teems of3-10 yearn.

Ihtnestpaklgro^halfyrariy.RrtcsfordcposatsreceivedhDtlalerflnn

29/1/82

Terms (years) 3 4 S' * 6 ....

INTEREST % 13jr 131: 13i 1^
Z

1H
8

14

9 10

14 14t

Deposits to and furtherinfonnstaon frcraiThc C2iirfCasiriav FinanceS*
Industry Limited,91 WateriooRd,London SEL8XP(0I-92S7822,Ext-367).f Chequespayable to “Bank ofEutfmd, a/c rrl'

ihH
is the holdiag company forICFC andFCL

Bill

Agrowing international
presence

/ SSL
Bank

* • Limited .

V
.

The international consortium which
provides a full range ofservices...
including short medium and long teriri

credits, Eurocurrency deposits and
foreign exchange dealings, underwriting
and distribution of securities.

Assoaatedjapanese
Bank(International)

Limited

•SecurideSiV/'.

M- :'...C&Lai:
<
-v

.The -
-Mitsui

• Bank.

\ • Limited •

The: 29-30 Cornhill, London EC3V 3QA
Telephone: 01-623 5661 Telex: 883661

\ •
..
Umitea

Allthese securities havingbeen sold. Ibis anaormcemeaf appearsas a mafferofrecortl only.

U.S. $25,000,000

151per cent. Bonds due 1993

£L G. WarljTirg& Co^LtcL

Arab Banldng Corpoiation(SBQ

Banque deParis etdesPays-Bas

Nomura International Limited OrionRoyalBankLifted

Vi
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS REDEFINING U.S. MONEY SUPPLY

IT HAS

Mitsubishi

brightens

lacklustre

market
By Alan ffrtedwan

JAPANESE borrowers are

returning to the Eurobond'
market with last-week seeing
the appearance of a hitherto
unknown animal—a Japanese
bond offer with detachable war-
rants to purchase equity.

• The deal is a §50m five-year

offer for Mitsubishi Chemical
and fit is reported to be doing
very well. In a generally lack-

lustre market, the Mitsubishi

issue was comfortably over-
subscribed 48 hours after its

launch.

- The Mitsubishi issue was one.
of four Japanese bond offers m
Europe last week. . Hie other
three, were directly convertible
into equity.

But the Mitsubishi deal,
which is set to be priced tomor-
row, is the most innovative offer

to come out of Japan for a long
time. Eaffr hood—-which bag a
$5,000 denomination— carries

-one warrant which can be
detached upon delivery and
exercised one month later.

The warrant is valid for the
fall five-year life of the bonds
-and the exercise price will be
fixed tomorrow on the basis, of
a premium of around 2£ per
cent above the average share'
price of the previous six days.
The number of shares a.warrant
may used to purchase wiD also
be decided on a formula basis.

Considering that the warrant
provides a -five-year option, the
expected premium seems quite
reasonable. But what is the
true value of the warrant?
When the deal was launched

on Tuesday the warrants traded

6 month Euro-currency interest rates 1 Shifting monetary sands

hamper Fed’s control

at around 17 per cent in the
grey market. By Friday the
warrants were being 'quoted at

15* per cent to 16 per cent
with the bond trading at around
83i per cent

The bonds, with an expected
coupon of 11 per cent, would
yield 16.04 per cent at 83 i.

This compares favourably with
any Japanese convertible yields,

which are basically equity in-

vestments in the long-term.

The -warrants would prove
profitable when buying shares

only if the shares rise by at

least Y50, assuming current

exchange rates.

This Mitsubishi deal seems to
offer something to both the
borrower and the investor. The
borrower gets $5Dm at a coupon
rate significantly lower than in

the fixed-rate sector. There is

also the prospect of up to

another $50m in equity invest-

ment.

The investor gets a reason-

able bond yield at current price

levels. In addition, there is the

speculative element of the war-

rant and the oppotunity to

exercise an option on Mitsubishi

shares in the next five years.

Last week was fairly diffi-

cult elesewhere in the Euro-
market. With the exception of

the Banque Franchise du Com-
merce Exterieur issue, which
was increased from $250m to

$40Dm, there was little primary
market activity. The enthusi-
astic response to the BFCE
issue is a major feather in the
cap at the Republic of France
and for French institutions
following the market’s post-
Presidential election apprehen-
sion.

In the secondary market
prices were adrift last week as

traders searched for a new level

at which to start the New Year.
There was some swopping from
Eurodollar, D-mark and Swiss
franc bonds into U.S. Treasury
bills and Yankee bonds, but
European markets were rela-

tively quiet.

In the D-mark bond sector
there is some cautious optimism
about short-term interest rates.

The foreign bond calendar, to
be set today, should be a hefty
one.

Back in the Japanese conver-
tible sector, the flow of issues
win continue today with a $40m
15-yeas offer for Hitachi Cable
through Nomura Securities.

The coupon will be around 5}
per cent, the same level as

,

Friday’s $S0m Nippon Electric

convertible. 1

MUCH CONFUSION has arisen

on Wall Street in recent months
over quite how "tight” a
monetary policy the

1 Federal
Reserve has been pursuing,
largely because of the sharply
differing behaviour of the

various Ms,, or money supply
measures, the Fed tries to
control.

Looking at the narrow

;

measure, Hl-B, which, rose only
2.5 per cent in the first II

i months of last year, policy looks

“tight," But M2, the broader
measure, rose just over 10 per
cent in the same period, malting
policy look quite “loose.”

The reason is that money has
been fleeing Hl-B (which
includes bank current accounts,
which yield little or nothing,
and money in circulation) into

high yielding havens Eke
savings accounts and money
market mutual funds which fall

I

under M2. So ironically, the
tighter the Fed squeezed last

year, the higher interest rates

went, and the faster M2 grew.

Given that the Fed still seems
to be committed to a monetary
policy that depends largely on
targeting the growth of the
money supply, these shifting

monetary sands are making life

increasingly difficult

Add to that all the financial

i
innovations that Wall Street is

cooking up such as ..cash man-
agement accounts that auto-
matically transfer money
between bank accounts, money
market funds and securities,

and the whole question of
defining money in its various
forms becomes tremendously
complex.

BY BAY© WSCBJLB

Although the Fed believes the

problem is still manageable, its

top officials are already .giving

serious thought to the changes

that will have to be made in

the years ahead as to how the
money supply is defined and
controlled.

Mr Anthony Solomon, presi-

dent of the New York Fed,
recently unburdened himself of
his thoughts on the matter in
a speech predicting that

innovation and deregulation in

the U-S. financial industry could
make it difficult for the Fed
to control any money supply
definition that had any mean-
ing—a prospect that would
alarm any central bank.

The point, of his speech was
not to zing the alarm bells but
to set people thinking about
possible remedies, of which he
suggested a few.

One would be to create a

wholly new money supply
definition which includes all

transactions accounts, whether
bank accounts, money market
mutual funds offering cheque-
writing privileges and so on,
and subject them all to reserve
requirements ttms building
what he called “a moat”
around them.

Currently only hanks have to
deposit reserves with the Fed.
These vary according to the
size and term of the funds
deposited. The Fed recently
failed to persuade Congress to
legislate similar requirements
for money market mutual
funds, many of which it argued
are just bank accounts in
disguise.

This new aggregate could

then be controlled both by
{hanging reserve requirements
and influencing interest rates.

But there would be problems.

.How well would the new
aggregate respond to changes

in interest rates? Politically,

would Congress be willing to

give the Fed wider powers to

impose reserve requirements?
Probably not in its present

mood. Even if it did, the
financial community would
complain about the “tax" that

reserve requirements represent

because the Fed does not pay
interest on them.

Alternatively, the Fed could

target the growth of total bank
reserves (which it does to some
extent already). or the

monetary base much favoured

by monetarists. But although

both are controllable, they tend

not to change closely enough
with the economy at large to

be a useful policy guide.

A“ third possibility might be
to replace the money supply
targets with a measure of

credit, like bank credit But
again there could be control

problems. In all these cases,

Mr Solomon fears that the
financial community will only
invent new instruments or

money accounts that escape the

Fed’s control net

Mr Solomon even predicted

that the Fed might have to

play down money supply target-

ing altogether and articnlate its

goals in new terms, such as

growth of nominal GNP, which
would imply trying to manipu-
late the growth of the economy
as a whole—an awesome pros-

pect
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BFCEtJ
Mitsubishi Chemical

Mmorco§
Orient HnanceS

' Nippon Electric§

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Nat. Bank of Canada*:

D-MARKS
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nount
m. Maturity
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coupon
Price

400 1987 5 55* 100

Sb 1987 5 • 100
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60 1997 15
* 100
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: 1997 15 * 100

50 1988 6 100

125 1987 5 9| 100

60 1994 a* 95 TOO
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Turn-of-the-year turbulence
BY DAVID LA5CH1ES

TURN-OF-THE-YEAR turbu-

lence is what some people call

the bumpy ride the U.S. credit

markets have been through in

the last fortnight. Bond prices

were all weaker on balance

last week, though there were

lots of ups and downs.

Short-term rates showed less

change, but no less volatility.

Wall Street seems to hope that

the markets will sail through

to calmer waters later this

month, but the turbulence may
not vet be over.

Much of it had to do with

worries about the money sup-

ply, After the previous week's

strong growth, M.1-B fell by
only S1.4::n last Friday, less

than the market had expected.

So, on the charts at least, the
buldge still looks big. This
week’s figures are expected to

be specially bad for technical

reasons (the timing of social

security payments at the begin-

ning of this month). But in the

past the market has always re-

sponded badly to big jumps in

the money supply, however
well advertised in advance.

The Government deficit has

also returned to haunt the mar-
ket This is not a subject any-
one approaches coolly, and
economists’ assertions that

deficits do not matter during
recessions were little comfort.

All eyes are now on the pros-

pects for the 1983 budget which
President Ronald Reagan will

announce in the coming weeks.
Unless it contains sharp tax in-

creases, including personal in-

come tax. Wall Street’s con-
fidence is unlikely to

.
be

bolstered.

It was noticeable that when
Mr Donald Regan, the Treasury
Secretary, said last week that
extra taxes were being con-

sidered he made no impact on
the market at all. As one com-
mentator said: “Wall Street
wants not only big tax in-

creases, but ones which it

thinks will get through Con-

gress. That’s asking a loL™

The market’s greatest solace

is that the economy appears to
be going through a nasty reces-

sion, and the prospect of a
rebound in loan demand from
the private sector has receded,

last Friday’s announcement of

an 8.9 per cent unemployment
rate for December, the second
worst ever, was “good" news
for bonds. Investors will be
watching the statistics this

week anxiously for further
signs. On Friday, the Govern-
ment wilt announce the pro-

ducer price index, which is

likely to be up about 0.5 per
cent, and industrial production,
which could be down 1 per cent

Part of the problem with the
strength of money supply
growth is that It places the
Federal Reserve m an increas-
ing dilemma. Should the credit
policy makers tighten the reins
to bring Ml-B back under con-
trol at the risk of stifling the
economy? Or can they afford

to ignore the money bulge in
the interests of fostering a
recovery. Fed officials admit
that the dilemma is looming,
but only if money supply con-
tinues to rise

The market’s weakness last

week pushed borrowers back
on the sidelines — nor sur-
prisingly since the borrowing
cost for corporations has gone
up nearly 2 percentage points
since the bond market peaked
Whether they will be able to

come back soon is a moot point
The Treasury is due to sell a
record of nearly $40bn of debt
this quarter and it will take a
robust market to handle much
corporate debt od top of that

U.S. INTEREST RATES (?,)
Week to Week to

Jan 8 Dec 31
Fed funds wily. by. 12.54 12.92
3 -month Tress, bills 11.50 11.09
3-momh CO 12.90 1270
30-yes r Traaa. bonds 14.23 13.82
AAA Util. 16.75 16.25
AA Industrial 16.00 15.50
Samoa: Salomon Broi

Montedison

drug unit

lifts sales
By Our Financial Staff

GROUP TURNOVER of

FannRalia-Carlo Erba, the

largest Italian pharmaceutical

concern, rose 30

VW in talks with

on production in
BY ROBERT GRAHAM; (M MADRID

per cent to

L650bn ($57Sm)t last year

while profit “ should be

widely higher than LlSbfl

posted in 1980”' Mr Ugo
Niutta, the chairman said.

The figures are provisional.

He said that group indebted-

ness was cut by LfiOhn last

year but he did not give the

total. Turnover is expected

to grow by an average of 25

per cent a year until 1984-

Mr Niotta made his com*

means at a shareholders

assembly which approved a

capital increase to L70.86bn

from L54.51hn. The company
which is a Montedison unit,

will make a one-for-10 scrip

issue and a one-for-five rights

issue at L3.000 a share.

Following the issue, Monte-
dison's stake will fall to 70

per cent from 89 per cent.

SE \T. Soain’s largest producer

of cars, is discussing;
with ' oiks-

wagen the assembly of vtt s

polo and Derby ears m Spain.

The companies have been in

contact since last April and

matters are sufficiently

advanced for VW to send a

22-man team to Spain. It is due

here today.
^ ,

Sews of these contacts was

given in detail yesterday by The

El Pais newspaper. No one was

available at Seat yesterday for

comment However, niotor

industry sources confirmed that

there had been contacts between

the companies.
Seat has been searching for

foreign helo since Fiat decided

in June. I9S0, not to lift its

stake in the company to full

control. Fiat subsequently sold
1 for a token sum its stake to

XXL the Spanish state holding

company.
Although YW’s name has

been mentioned before, INI,

which now controls Seat;

seemed to be concentrating on.

seeking Japanese help. As
recently as September INI said

it was close to an agreement

to assemble 10,000 to 15,000

Tovota cars a year:

VW admitted last week that

it was in discussions with Seat

but added that nothing concrete

had been agreed. VW had no
additional comment yesterday.

Seat sees licensing and
assembly agreements as only

short-term measures while it

continues its search for a new
international equity partner.

Seat is proposing to VW that

it assemble 135,000 Polo or

Derby cars at its most modem
plant on the outskirts of

Pamplona. This effectively

represents Seat’s current sur-

plus capacity out of a total of

400,000 bars a year and will

enable it to switch its Pamplona

production to other plants,

principally Barcelona.-

.

Seat is now rancenlsfttiqg on
two main models, the Fastis

and the Ritmo, both with F»t
technology, and fMataafc to

.

produce these as
-

tong ae.i&ey

have a market -

. The proposed deal has tfcree

attractions to VW. ! -ft would.
*

gain access to- the Rpgrfc# mar- .*

ket; ft would be Hwesfifog very
little initially; and; It would ateo

have the right to fenpoit 12,000
cars a year, probably Ainks.

However, one important prob-
lem could bo the a&fcidei *of
VW*s labour focae ia Germany .

Seat to be&eved to have lost

some SSOOnr ar 1981. Shis, •

coupled she delay to tied-

ixtg a new international partner, :

is foroog- fet tojitixhk of develop- {
mg its -ovwl- technology for
volume production to the mid-
1980s.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
New president

for Massey
Ferguson.

• Mr Vincent D. Laarenzo,
senior vice-president of plan-

ning and administration, has
been appointed president of

MASSEY-FERGUSON. Toronto.

Mr Victor A. Rice, who pre-

viously held that title as well

as chairman of the board,

remains chairman and chief

executive officer.

Mr Rice said Mr Laurenzo’s
appointment is more a change
of title than of role. The com-
pany is going through a

reorganisation putting farm and
industrial machinery together

in one division worldwide, with
a similar world engines
division, finance and some
smaller operations.
Mr Michael Hoffman has been

appointed president-designate of
the farm and industrial equip-
ment division and Mr James
Felker president-designate of

engines division. Mr Hoffman
was previously vice-president,
Europe, world export and
southern hemisphere operations,
and Mr Felker vice-president of

the engines group.

• Mr David Hodgkinson lias been
appointed manager of the Zurich
branch of the HONG KONG AND
SHANGHAI BANKING CORP.
• Mr Erich Haas has been
appointed managing director of
the Swiss International trading
house VOLGART BROTHERS,

Winterthur. Mr Marcel Nietlis-
hach Joins the hoard white re-
maining a company manager.
Mr A. C. van der linden,

group corporate planning
manager has been appointed
company secretary for
HUTCHISON WHAMPOA HONG
KONG in addition to his
role as group corporate
planning manager. Sir G. H.
Tilbury, investment manager,
has been appointed group trea-
sury and investment manager of
Hutchison Whampoa. Mr Ian
Wade has been appointed man-
aging director of A. S. WATSON
AND CO., a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Hutchison Whampoa.
Mr Wade will take up his
appointment in early March. He
is presently an associate director
of the ASDA supermarket chain,
a subsidiary of the Associated
Dairies group in the UK,
Mr Paul Fox, presently retail

division manager, has been pro-
moted to director and general
manager, retail division of A S.

WATSON AND CO. Mr P. M.
Bros and Hr G. R. Ashman have
been appointed executive direc-
tors of Harbour Engineering
Company, a subsidiary of

Hutchison Whampoa.
• Mr Eric Sjogren, general
manager of BURSON-
MARSTELLER, Brussels, for
the past three years, has been
named director of European
financial relations. H5s position
is taken by Mr Riehard JMum-
ridge, the former deputy
general manager. Both men
are vice-presidents.

• Mr Mozaffar Rashid bas been

named new manager of the
United Bank, Zurich.

• Mr Paul Tiller, an English-
man, has been appointed con-
troller, Philip Morris Inter-
national, New York.
» R. J. BROWN AND
ASSOCIATES, Zug, Switzerland,
has 'appointed Mr Andrew C.
Palmer as. vice-president of
engineering and member of the
executive committee Based in
Holland, Dr Palmer will assist in
the management of the RJBA
group of companies.
• Mr Robert C. “Barney”
Barnd has been named president,
international sector of the
PARKER HANNIFIN COR-
PORATION. He replaces Mr
Alfred W. ' Lindstrom, who has
retired. Mr Barnd has been
president, Parker Europe, based
in Watford, since 1977. His new
duties will include responsibility
for finance. administration,
manufacturing and marketing
for ail Parker operations outside
of North America, including
export. He will move from
Hertfordshire to Papper Pike.
Ohio. Parker Hannifin is a lead-
ing supplier of components for
fluid systems in industrial, auto-

motive and aerospace markets,

to SANTA FE MINERALS (UK),
has transferred Mr Allyn B.
Henderson, executive vice-presi-

dent to Houston, Texas as presi-
dent of the newly formed SF
Exploration Inc., which will
specialise in offshore exploration
in the U.S. His successor in
London will be Mr Cedric E.
Morgan, who has been promoted
to senior vice-president.

supported by Mr Michael T.
Lynch, vice-president In addi-

tion, Mr R. A. Stewart has been
promoted to director of finance
and Mr Roger G. Turner to chief
reservoir engineer.

• THE POON GROUP of com-
panies has made the following
appointments in the Middle East.
Mr John Patrick Dwyer to

managing director, he was pre-

viously the executive director,

and is a director of Poon Inter-

national, Poon (Middle East) EC
and Poon (Saudi). Mr Wolf
Vierlch to regional general
manager, he was previously’ the

chief executive, corporate
development for Poon (Middle
East) EC and prior to that, the
chief executive of Daoud Poon
Jordan (one of the Group). Mr
Ronald Taylor to area manager

—

Kuwait, he was previously the

assistant general manager

—

Kuwait Mr John F. Butcher to

general manager—Poon (Saudi)
he is a director of Poon (Middle
East) EC.
• Mr E. C. Freeman-Attwood
will retire as president of
BRASCAN BRAZIL on February
2. Dr Roberto Paulo C-ezar de
Andrade will be appointed
president. ' He is vice-president
and general counsel of Brascan
Brazil. Mr Freeman-Attwood
will continue as a director of

Brascan Brazil pending his

taking up a new appointment
• RCA Records. New York, has
appointed Mr Jose Menendez as
division vice-president, staff

operations and finance, with re-

sponsibility for finance, business
affairs, operations services and

strategic planning, a . new"*.'

created staff position: and Mr
Ekke Schnabel becomes division

vice-president international,

with responsibility for all

record division activities outside

the U.S. and Canada.

• Mr Michael R- Tarant has

been named senior vice-

president of RCA/COLUMBLA
PICTURES INTERNATIONAL
VIDEO. He has been released

from his post as vice-president

of home entertainment for

Columbia Pictures International,

which he assumed in 1980, to

take this new assignment

• Mr D. A. Gledhill has been
elected to the board of CATHAY
PACIFIC AIRWAYS, Hong
Kong. Mr Gledhill who holds
senior executive directorships in
a number of Swire Group and
asociated companies, is also a
director of John Swire and Sons
(HK) and executive director,
shipping and offshore, of Swire
Pacific.

• Sir William R. Fitzgerald has
been promoted to vice president—programs for the satellite com-
munications division of HARRIS
CORPORATION, Melbourne,
Florida.

to Mr Heinz F. Roessle has been
elected a vice president of
INTERNATIONAL TELE-
PHONE AND TELEGRAPH
CORPORATION of New York.
He will continue as vice
president—ITT Europe and
group general manager, com-
ponents—-Europe and ' semi-
conductors' worldwide. Mr
Roessle is based in Freiburg,

West Germany, and Is re-

sponsible for semiconductor
operations worldwide and for
component companies in Austria,
Belgium, France. Germany, Italy,

Scandinavia, Spain, Switzerland,
the Netherlands and the UK.
Mr Hans-Eberfaard Wollny has

been elected a rice president of
ITT. He will continue as vice
president—-ITT Europe ' and
group general manager—ITT
brake systems worldwide. Mr
Wollny also continues as
managing director of Alfred
Teves GmbH with headquarters
in Frankfurt West Germany.
Mr James T. Woolf has been

elected as a vice president of
ITT. He remains director

—

corporate development for ITT
worldwide.

to Mr D. M. Latimer, executive
director, marketing, ESSO
PETROLEUM, has accepted an
appointment with Exxon Cor-
poration in New York, and has
resigned from Esso. He is suc-
ceeded by Mr R. E. Untott,
formerly executive director,
logistics.

to Veneer Hotels has signed a

S$37m (USSlSm) credit provi-

ded by the Development Bank
of Singapore and the Bank of
China. The loan will help fin-

ance the building of its S$75m
Furama Singapore Hotel which
is scheduled for completion at

the end of next year. The
interest rate on the five-to-seven
year loan will vary firom 2J to
2j» per cent over the Singapore
prime rate.

First merchant bank

formed in Sweden
BY WHJJAM DUUfOROE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S first merchant bank,
was formed here yesterday by
Samuel Montagu, the London
merchant bank, the Carnegie
Investment Company and the
Skandia Insurance Company.
The agreement was signed
yesterday afternoon and a
formal announcement will be
made today.

One change from the project,

first reported m December, is

the inclusion of Skandia who
obtains a 10 per cent share-
holding and a representative on
the Board. Samuel Montagu
and Carnegie will hoM 45 per
cent each. The initial capital-

isation of the venture, to be
known as Camegie-Montagu,
will be SKr 33m t$Gm) of which
SKr 22m will be share capital

Mr Staffan Gadd, the Swede
who became Chief Executive of
Samuel Montagu in 1980, will
be chairman of the board :

which win include Mr Carl
Langenskidd, Carnegie's manag-
ing director. The board is

•

expected to announce today
the appointment as managing
director of Mr Krister WaKcn,
who was only recently

appointed finance director of
AREA, the Swedish heavy elec-

trical - industrial group. He
worked previously for: the
Swe&sk Investment Bank.

Carnegie is a publicly owned
company with a diversified
stock portfolio containing about
SKr Ibn in assets. Through its'

stockbroking subsidiary it is

one of the. most prominent
security houses is Sweden.
Skandia the largest privately
owned Swedish insurance com-
pany, has. been actively expand-
ing its international operations
in recej&t years.

to Norway's largest aluminium
producer, the state-owned Ardal
og Sundal Verk, made a loss in
1981 and expects an even
heavier loss this year; Profit in
1980 reached NKr 257m against

NKr 223m foro 1979.

The Government is under-
stood to be plaiming changes
on thfr boards of several state-

owned industrial- concerns and
there is speculation in Oslo that
the management of ASV could
soon -be reshuffled. -.

TInsarakulHHnErirappeals'asa matterofreastioo^

S&MM)
Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

PubficWbrte Section

ECU 30,000,000

14%% Notes due 1988

Credit Lyonnais Istituto Bancario San F^olo diTorino
Kredielixink International Group

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V Amro International Limited

Banca del Gottardo Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Banque Internationale a LuxembourgSA Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Commercial de France Societe Generate de BanqueSA

AM BankofKuwait (KS.C) Banco diRoma Banque Priv6e de Gestion Financiers B.PG.E

Cr§ditG6n6ralSAde Banque

Geffina International Limited

SanpaoloLarianoBankSA.

EuragestS.pA Euromobfliare S.pA
Nederland® Credietbankiu£ Nippon European BankSLA
SanwaBank (Underwriters) limited SparekassenSDS

Decanter3.1SS1

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Issued

88 100
60
SO
150
100
54
100
100

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
An ha user-Bush UP*
APS Fin. Co .171, 86 ...

Armco O/S Fin. 15V 86
Bsnk Montreal IB1* 91

Br. Colum. Hyd. 16V SB
6r. Colum. Mia. 17 37
Can. N*f. Rad 14V B7

Caterpillar Fin. 16V 86
CFMP 16* 96 100
CIBC 16V 91 100
Citicorp O/S 16V 86... 150
Cities Service 17 S3 ... ISO
Con. Illinois 14V B4 ... 100
Con a. -Bathurst 17V 88 60
CPC Fin. 16V 86 60
Dupont O/S 14V 88... 400
EIB 16V 88 100
EIB 16V 91 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 16V 84 300
Gulf States O/S 17V 88
Nat. Bk. Canada 16*2 88
Nar. West. 14V 91
New Brunswick 17 88
Newfoundland 17V 89
New. & Lab. Hy. 17V 89
Ohio Ediaon Fin. 17V 68
OKG 15V 37 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) ZOO
Quehac Hydro. 17V 91
Quehoc Province 15V 89
Sasketchewan 16V 88...

Snell Canada 15V 91 ...

Sweden 14V 88
Sw<?d E» Crad. 165V 93
Tanneco Int. 17 89 . ...

Texas Eastern 15V 88..

Transcanada 17V 88 ...

Transcunoda 16 89 100
Walt Disney 15V 86 ... 100
Winnipeg 17 86 SO
WMC Fin. 15V 88 50
World Bank 16 86 Z10
World Bank 16 88 80
World Bank IB1

, 86 ... 130
World Bank 18V 88 ... 100

60
40
100
60
GO
75
75

150
150
100
100
150
75
100
75
75

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
102V 10ZV +0V +1V 15.83

103V 103V +0V -MV 76.03
100", 100V -0V +0V 15_23
100 100V 0 —OV 16.17
101V 101V +0V -OV 15.80

103V 103V 0 +OV 16.3ft

84V 94V +0V -IV T5.77

102V 102V +0V +0V 15-B3
102V 102V +0V —OV 16.29

101V 101V 0 -IV 16.38

103V 103V +0V +0*, 15.63
703V 104V +OV +OV 15.92
99V 98V +0V +0V14.94
102V 103V 0 +0V 16.66
104V 105V +0V +1V 15.07

97V 97V -OV -IV 15.05
101V 102V -OV —OV 15-33
102V 102V +OV -1 18.19
100V 101V 0 -OV 16.00
103V 103V +0V -OV 16.53

100V 100V -OV +0V 16.99
86V S7V +0V -2 15.32
104 104V +OV +0V 15.87
106V 106V +OV +0V 15.68
103 103V +0V 0 16.45
108 103V +04, +1V 16.60
37"; 38 +0V -DV 16.13
SB*. 100V -OV -OV 15.97
104V 105V +0V -OV 16.15

97V 98V +0V +0V 15.69
100V 1C0V +0V -OV 16.06
101V 101V 0 -IV 15.37
93V 94V +OV -IV W.01
102V 102V +0V +0V 16.01

*

T03V T0< 0 -OV 16.06
98V 99V +0V -OV 16.08
10SV 105V +0V +QV 16.30
99V 99V +OV +OV 16.06
101V 102V +OV +OV 15.04

103V 104 +OV -OV 15.76

96V 97 +0", -TO, 16JO
100*, 101V -OV —OV 1535
MO*, lOO*, -0\ -IV 15.80
102V 103V +0V -0*< 15.52
102V 102V -OV -OV 15.81

Average price changes... On day 0 on week -OV
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Asibu Dev. Bank 10 91 100
Asian Dev. Sank 101, 89 TOO
Beiqcleciric 11 91 100
CECA in 91 120
Coun oi Europe 10 91 100
Coun. af Europe 10*, 91 100
EEC 10V S3 100
EIB S», 90 200
EIB 10V 91 200
Finland, Rep. ol 10*j 86 100
Inter-Amencan 10 91 ... 100
In ter -American mv 91 100
Japan Air Unas 0V 87 100
Midland Int. Fin. 8V 90 ISO
Mf. 8k. Onmfc. 10V 91 100
Nat. West. 11 91 125
New Zealand 9V 89 ... 200
OKB 10V 81 ISO
Quebec Hydro 10V 9l... 150
Renault Acpt 10V B6 150
Swed. Ex. Crcd. 10V 91 100
World Bank 11 91 100
World Bank 10 91 250

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
99V 100V +0*, +0V 9 96
10TV 102V 0 +0», 10.39
W1V 102V +0V +1V 10.66
102V 102V “OV +1V 8.57
100% 101V -0*, +0V 9.82
101V 181V 0 +1 9.88
100V 101 ", +OV +o», 9.35
92*. 33V +0*4 -OV 9.06
102V 103V 0 +OV 10.01
100V 101V 0 +0*4 10.14
10iv 101V +OV +OV 9.73
100*, 101V 0 0 10.03
96V 97V +OV +0V 8-85
93 93V 0 —OV 9.64
99V 100V 0 +0V 10.44
10*V 105V +OV +0V 10.19
100V 101 0 -OV 9.83
100V 101V “OV +0V 9.07
10ZV 102), 0 0 9.82
100V 101 -OV +OV 10-49
9»V 99V-0V 0 10.34

104 104V 0 -POV 10.24
100V 101V +OV +0V 9.83

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +0V
Change onSWISS FRANC

STRAIGHTS
Aeropdrt Paris 6** 91. . 80
Asian Dev. Bank 8 9Q 80
BFCE BV 91 100
Belgelectric Fin. 7V 91 100
Bell Canada 7V 93 . . 100
Bergen, City 0» 6V 91 40
Bat. de Autopistas 8 90 50
CECA BV 91 SO
Dome Petroleum 5V 91 100
Dame Petroleum 7*4 90 100
Franc. Potroles 6V 91... 80
Genstar 7 91 100
Int. Amer. Du. Bk. 7 SI 100
I/S Etont 8V 91 60
Japan Air Linas 7V 91 100
Neder, Gesunia 8 8V.., 100

OKB A 91 100
Oslo, CHy ot 8 91 100
Saint Etlanne BV 51 ... 20
Swad. Ex. Credit 7V SI 75
TNT O/S Fin. 8 91 50
1/nliauer NV 7V S3 ... 100
World Bank B 91 100
World Bank 7 90 —

,

100
World Bank 8 91 100 1

7.29194V 95 0 +0V
102\ 103 +0V +1 7.54
95*, 9&V -OV -OV 7.19
102V 102V +®V +1V 7-40
105V 106 0 +1V G.52
100V TOO*, +QV +0V «.e
1C0V100V 0 +OV 7.90
99*1 98k +0V +OV 6.80
84V 94V 0 -OV 6.81
105 105*, +QV +2 6A5W 96*4 -0*, +0V 7.08
102V 102V 0 +0V B.61
100 ICO*, +0V +1V M7
104V 104V 0 +0V 7.85
KM*, 10SV +0*, +1V 6JA
106 106V +0V +0V 7.11

100V 100V 0 +1V BiTT

100V 101 +0V +0V 7.12
105V 106 +0V +1 7.14
104V ICS +0>, +0V 7.77
97V 97V 0 -OV 7.67
105 TO®*, 0 +1V 7J2S
106V 106V +0V +2V 6 .65

93V 94 +0V +0V 6.93
101V 102 -0*4 +2V 6.69 -|

„ „ ,
.

tl06 106", +1V +2V 7.W
Average price changes... On day +QV on weeR +1

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS
Federal Oev. 17V 86 CS
GMAC (Can.) IS 87 CS
Pancanadian 16V 88 CS
Queb. Urban 16V 86 CS
Roynat 17V 86 CS
Tardom Cpn. 13V 85 CS
M. Bk. Onmk: 9 91 EUA
SOFTE 8V S3 EUA
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA
Algemene Bk. 10V 86 FI
Amfas Group 12V 86 FI
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 86 Ff...
Heineken NV 10 87 FJ...

Pierson 10V 86 FI

Rabobank 12 86 R
Air France 14V 86 FFr...

Bk. America l<#V 86 FFr
Charb'neges 13V 85 FFr
EIB 14V 88 FFr
Li Redoule 14V 85 FFr
OKB 14 86 FFr
SoJvay el C. 14V 86 FFr
Swad. E. Cr. 14V 88 FFr
U. Me*. Sts. 14 85 FFr
Acona 14 85 £
Beneficial 14V 90 C
BNP 13*, 91 £
CECA 13V 88 E

Cmcorp O/S 13V 90 £
Fin. E*. Crad. 13V 86 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £
Privatbanken 14V 88 £
J. Rothschild 14V 90 E
Royal Trustco 14 86 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £
Akzo 9*4 87 LuxFr
Euratom 9V 88 LuxFr ...

Eurafima 10V 87 LuxFr
EIB 9V ffi LuxFr
Voluo 9V 87 LuxFt

Issued Bid
50 198V
40 tW
60 no&v
65 |9B
2D flOIV
40 tioav
30 199
25 82
.40 77V
18 90V
60 9SV
40 103
75 102
60 102V

100 97
50 SBV
50 102V

200 92V
250 93
400 92V
300 89V
us 91V
400 92V
ZOO 82V
250 92V
1B0 81V
20 90V
20 83V
15 94
20 88V

. 50 881,

15 90
50 85V
25 93
12 90V
12 92V
TZ 92V
20 90V
500 96V
500 85V
500 91V
800 87
500 88V

Change on
Offer day week Yield
88V O +OV 17.27

105 0 -OV 18.27
106s, +0V +1V 1fr:i7

9BV -OV 0 16.93
102V +0V +1 16.68
101V O 0 16.42
35 '.,0, -OV 15.64
83V 0 -OV 12.07

78V -OV -OV 13.08
92 0 0 TI.15
100V 0 +1V 10.27
103V 0 +0V 11.32
102V “OV 0 T1-29
103V +OV +1V 1T.T4
97V 0 + IV 10.65
sev +ov + iv.w.7o
TOZV +0*4 +1VV1.17
93V +OV +OV 16.71
8* O O T6.65

93V “OV +0*4 18.45
90V -ov +0V 16.98

9®V -OV +0V 17.48
»V 0 +OV 16.68
89V o +0V 17-31

93V 0 +0V W.13
82V +OV -OV T7J5
91V +0V -IV 77.43
845, 0 -1 17.92
85 0 . -13, 16.97

89V +0V -IV 16JS
89V +0V -OV 18.10
91 +0V-1VT7.01
86V 0 -2 1537
94 +0V —OV 78.41

91V -OV -IV 18.77
93V +0V -IV 15.73
93V O' -IV 16XI
91V 0 —OV -18.91

87V +2V +lfi 12L44
86V 0 +0V 13.35
8ZV 0 +2V 1S.60
88 +0*, +1V 12u84
87V 0 +OV 13.07

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Bank ol Montreal 5V 90
Bank oi Montreal 5V 91
Bank ol Tokyo 5V 91 ...

6k. Nova Scotia 5*« 93
BBL Inr. 5 86
BFCE 5*4 88
Christiania Bk. 5V 91...
Co-Ban Eurofin 5V 91 ..

Dan Ngrsfce Cred. 5V 93

Spread Bid Offffr C.dto^.cpn
0*4

0»,

OV
ov
ov
ov
HP,
OV
OV

99V 100 iB/6
09', TOO 29/4
98 98V 10/6
99V 100V »/4
S9V SSVM/fi
99V 100V 26/

*

96V 99V 5/2
98V 99**14/4
S71

* 88 4/6
Genfinanee 5V‘ 87 ' OV 100V 100s, 30/4Genfinanca 5V 92 OV
Giro und Bank EP* 91 ... tOV
G2B 5V 92 *0V
Jnd. Bank Japan 5V 88 OV
Lloyds Eurofin 5*, S3 ... 60V
LTCB Japan 5V 89 0*,
Midland Int. Fin. 9 31 OV
Nacionai' Fin. 5V 88 ... OV
Nat. Bk. Canada 5V 88 OV
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 91... SOV
Nat. West. Fin: 5V 92... §0V
Nordic Int. Fin. 5V 91... OV
Offshore Mining 5V91 OV
Pemex B 91 ov
Pemex 5V 88 OV
Sanwa Int. Fin. 5** «... OV
Sec. Pacific SV 91 0*,
Societe Generale SV 91 OV
Spsrabonkan ff 87 OV
Standard Chan. 5V 91 OV
Sumitomo Fin 5V 88... 0*,

MV
17.06
13V
17.06
13",««
15.56
16.69

13.56
17.06

15V
14.06
H3V ‘

1341
17.13
1832
T7.QS
173T
17.31

18V

95V 100*4 30/6
99 99V 23/3
98V 999, 5/3
S8V 98V 3/S
99V 100V 29/4
39V 99V 16/1
38V 100V 30/4
97V 98V 25/3
39V 100

' 24/3
98V 33V 15/1
S3V 100V 23/4 W
88», 99V 8/S «V
»S 98*, 2/6 ns
96 3BV 8/4W* 98V 14/2
W9VW0 24/3
98V 38V 24/SM 1

* 99V 22/1'

38V 83V 21/8: 14.44
88 S8V 18/5 .13.31
S3\ 100V 8/2

17
18.81.

1A
13V
18V

Average price changeT on^^^l

C.yld
W.29
17.71
18.49
17.08
38.57
184M
15.74
.16.88.

18.57
17.00
W.52
14.17
13 -Z7

13S2
17.13
18.39
17JJ6
77.67
17J»
18-28

17-02
.15.76

13.23

17M
13.12

37.29
13.43

38.79
14.68
13.56
18.56

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bk. flV 91... 15
Australia 6V 88 20
EIB 7V 88 12
Finland. Rep- of S\ 87 15
Int.-Amor. Deu. 8V 91' 15
Ne«r Zealand S’, 87 ... 15

. . Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

100*,101V 0 +TV 8.06
«>V 9V, 0 +0V 8.32
BSV 99V +0V +0V 7.92

100 101 +0V +1V 8JS4

102V 103V +0V +1V 8 44
100*. 101V +0V +0V 8J»

Average price changes.,. On day +QV or* week +3

CO«WRT,B[£
Ch8.

Ajinomoto SV ® D™' ™ SF-tSL
L-oW':. 8

FviZ
S
F
"
a“„^v\ -

^5m3 W ®
-J

SSSTj^Wii SB a

Matsushita El. 7V 95 ...li/gn m
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/5) S
Murata 6V SB WE
NKK6VS8 i"]™
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 &I...10/S
Ricoh (pH 95 S/SQ
Sanyo Electric 5 96. ... iq/*i
Sumitomo Met. 5V 96 ..10/81
Swiss Bk. Cpn. ftV BQ g/on
Taylor Woodrow 8V 90 1/81 ra
Transeo Int. 8V 95 3/STTPififiiA DI On T1 ’ 1

arts

604

305
133

t«OV 82 ' *OV
80**..St -OV
103VW -<Px* 36v-z:
73
78V 80 +0V-«V 96: -«V
76V 73V -0
107 109
7B- 79h “H
81V 83V.—OV-
176 77 —2
hbv aov-+iv

! JBS —t

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM zm jS T Hr ' -m

.
Pram

.

-0^1
2S.37-
5:97

-2.79
6.12

-1M
-3.78 ;

5.72
-26.16-
.. 3.07
2-42

.

“1.32

.t552
-2.08
. 2.00

2.29
- 7J57
. 1,23
70.10—2JB

.

28.02
'

-S0.74.!;

e.n
'1.08'

-3.75

?r m
B

Dan Tn
i3 '

aI
im

t
S
Jl
fd" 1382• R^rotfuctibn hr whdie-

consent. Data applied fej**DWASTRBkJbiteroSw?

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in $m) 1

Euro-
Cede! clear

U.S. $ bonds
Last week 2.839.3 2,913.7

Prerions week 2^49.6 3,778.6

Other bonds
Last week..._. 67L8 29W
Prerions week 65L8 . 3834

No information available-
previous day’s {Vice,

t Only one market maker ••

supplied a prices

STRAIGHT BONDS: Tlie yield
is the yield to redemption of
•the mid-price; the amount -issued
is in millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where
il is in billions. Change on
week -Change over price a week
earlier.

^FLOATING RATE NOTES: .
Denominated in dollars unless .

otherwise indicated.' - Coupon,
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date\

‘

next coupon becomes effective. . .

Spread— Margin above srx-monlh
offered rate (t three r inontb ; *

,

S atiove mean rate)
. for U.S. :

dollars. Qcpn — T^ie current
coupon, Corid = .The :

"cdiTenf :

yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: J>
nominated in dollars ; unle
otherwise indicated. Gh&day:
Lhange on day. Cnv. date =Fir
date for conversion into share
Lnv. price— Nominal amount i

oond per .share, expressed i

Currency tf share at conversio
rate fixed at issue.. Prem=Pe:
ceptage premium of the-currer
effective price of acquirm
Shares via the bond 'oVer th
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 lates

international bonds for whicl
an

. secondary marke
ensts. The prices over ffie pas
week were suppUed.byrKrediel
bank NV; Credit Commercial di
rTance; Credit Lyonnais; Com
fflerebrnk AG; .Deutsche Banl
AG; westdeutBChe Landesbaal

-Girozentrale; Banque Generali
du Luxembourg. ' SA; Banqw
toternatioDaJe LoxembourS
Kredietbank Luxemboffi

ederiand N
. . — » M « u A. JJUiCliiUl
Aigemene^Bank Nederland *«

^•^fTO.-Heldrlng and Piersi
credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bar
Union Bank

. Of Switeeriai
A^oyd and SnritheiW Bank'
Trnst International; Credit: Cc
naereial de France (Secoritii

j^jrope n
Securities

.. (UK); EBCk - Fl

;.
Chicago;. Sacbx* lot
national - Ckapbration; ^ Uamfr

Bank; jB&j fiateroational; Ki*
Peabody International; Maooif
™rers Hanover; Merrftf' Lya

Stanleys : Mernatioh
Nuoso- S.ecari’ti.ek Compa
.(Europe); Qridn .. Royal: Bai
Salomon Brothers :Iafejch?tian
Samuel^ Montagu atkL-Co.; Sc
diqavian; Bank; SocMe Genefi

S? X * u a 6-. Turnbull: : Suzmtm

Closing prices
• .z.- Jr.

:

XvfcV c;- • .. .. v

; i.-.
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K’S FINANCIAL DIARY
cffilF

.R
ecord -of the principal business and financial . engagements during the week.

g^^jM^mainly for the purpose of considering divjdenr1 * r u riiicial indications
ends concerned' arc Interims or finals. The sub-divisions

mainly -4m jaat year’s timetoble.

0 4 1nteruct paymxnts—

•

MUBU S.SjJ.r
^^{ycwuw iJtSm •• -

Wtw^ Spc Pf. 2.1k

PtvnPEw^nfWP^

cfcjweMws-cafcjWa

Ott »wl 2
larsfc

SE&&V

:

-r

* wwiuu u, y_./i p

mstsm*™.
-jwttlrn Coitenlttei n -: .•,...

"aStSsS
VUIMjI* JUt*jK,i Dfe IMS

V WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 13 -
.' '.COMPANY MEETINGS—* 7.

WigawttorhW ioo.jna Broad Strmt, IE 12.00
’•TEE? TBC.WttcJWter

HJK*. 77. London Wall.ZQ-KLAS •

«-*
'BOARD MfETJNGS— .'.

Fkok: - • •

"tSK****. vt'V V 1 '

;

UUM IML TA'. •.* jsi'.r - s •}
.

^~shwn 4nv. TM.' <7
'

Boctrook ' :.*•.

.
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Brenaneen OAe •• '

wxMsnj*m ********
Fmtdlu 3<ipc 1900-2004 1S»K

. Gw MKkholdm inv tat 2JBo
‘Kwlk Sm Discount Grp 3*» .

Ldafa Interests 1.83s
Rondon, and Liverpool Tft D.7SP
.Pearce (C. H.}.9p . .

Rural INc ScotiaDd FltoR*±eCnpNt* 10*6-
'109* I5£375pe
SoBomana Grp 3p
Sorfog Grew* SanAcas Jt5o _ :

Treasury 12 >2 pc- 1993 6 Use. 13k 2000

Vareeniflioa • Refractdrtes 26cts

FRIDAY JANUARY IS
COMPANY MEETINGS— '

BMUmnrr. ' Royal Station Hotel. Neville

cf^jissriSr'^'sSttJ’Sn*.
• 11.30
Slhrarthornn Grp. 1. Imperial Sqoar*
Cheltenham, Gfoncestantilra, 12JM>-
BOARD MEETINGS—: .

Final:
Raeburn Inv. T*t-
Imulipr.
Raytwcfc

f bag

'den

fwo^BaMS^^Sa^TKTOinerilaibanfc

.- -j.". '

,

sqa^Aiqrf[ImnRiPBrT: ..

,

Rjjay- <S- T.y. Yhe-'CoBBanht' Rooms,

2gaSBKm&, ,2jo '

W—ir -.A^^Th ^w, orNFaarta .

-

^K^K1to#T>: .
V. ••

.. V.
c
;: .

BSSrmw '
5...;.

•

••

aspsawsf-sf:* -

._ DIVIDEND a- IKTttfR PAYMENTS—MV

vriiSSttzsg&X!** "»
-M^pyat_ W«tar j^c^gtpty 7oO Max
Marray qgrfLdaiy ii^. 'trt. -ijzaasp
Stktn Finance and. *W. 1 Seta

• THURSDAY ?JANU>«Y T* -

-

Kawfcin* and-,1 erpd .Acceunt-
e. &L 2.30WWt SymL.
12.DO -

North .. British

Barlifortf rs. and WO
Caliv MallTaed General Tat.
Dn*hom,awr Partner

'

BSttGj'trZ-v.-.

motuM Sna-mm EM1_“ .

W Knell (Henry]

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

AMAX Inc Sub ON *W
Ami Mortpape 5>wcDb 19SO-SS 2A.0C.
Sp VspcDb 1993-^3 2*4PC- Do ««<pc5b
1902-94 3%pc

Anolo-Amerlcan Coal AScta
Ansh) American Secs Ln 2pc
Aiscd Elec Indi Db Dnc
Barlow Rapd 4SdS
Bctr Canada 4arts tCS)

.

Berpen 8k- A-S FltoRateNa 1B«1 141. 05
British Steam Special Itlc* 2p
BnHutetofMt Inv Tat SpcM 1 .75k. Do

.
5>iPCPf U25pc

Brownlee 0.7p
Camden -T2iapcRd T9SS 6Uoc
Cartess Capet and Leonard in
Castings OJIZo
Osstlebeld (KlantO Rubber Est 12p
Churchbury Est 4.2pcPI 2.1 PC
City Offices 4<>PCP1 1375pe
Cpn London 6>:PC 19BD-B2 3'.PC
Cosalt Ln Snc
Eagle Star Hidos 7p
Eastam Produce J.4p
Edinburgh Inv Ttt Dbs 1 »a. 2>.pc
Fine Art Dm l.lo
FRzwIlton 3-5p (l£l
Foster (John} O.Sp
French TtJer HSdas l.lp
Funding 5hPC 19B2-B4 2l,pc

Gen Funds Inv Tit SpcPf 1-75 pc. Dbs
2V. 3pc

Gen Mining union Cpn Pf 3pc
Grampian Tclevisloo a ip
Graeu SpcNaULn 1907 CAatd) 2<;pc
Howard and Wvodham Ln 9k
Jnd and Gin Tit Db 2i«c
Intnl Thomson Oran tO,B512cts

Lars Foundries and Eng .6pcPf 2.1k
London and » Lawrence Inv Db 2‘;pc
London Brick Ln 7pc
London County sbK 1982-34 2a.dc
Lucas Inds Ln S>*pc
M and G Dlvtdend Fund Inc 5.2pMK Elac Grp Bp
Marks and Spencer i.7Sp
Met Water Bnl Staines Hos Jt Comm 3pc
GW 1 tyde
Morgan U- PJ 85as. Do IDRs BSct*
Morland 3p
Moss Eng 2.UpMotorola 40cts
M«n»^ Wesfg u knr. Tst 4t&c Pf.

Do. dS! 3k
Nat. West. Finance BV Gtd. Fits- Rate
Cap. Notes T991 S463.19
New Throgmorton Tst. Ip
North Surrey water 4.SBpc (fmly 6>ips)
Red. Pf. 19BO-S1 DbL 2, 21*. 2V. 2%pC

Northern Inv. Improvement Tst. 5p
Occidental Petroleum 62JScts
Parkland Textile i.Bp
Rauls and Whites U5p
Phlcom Hoc Pf. 4. 537pc
Quaker Oats ASets
Quebec Central Railway 2.5k
Rowflnson Construction 0.181 2Sn
SandweH 13pc Red. 19B5 7kPC
Saul IB. F.) Real Est. Inv. Tst. Sets

52.50.
600 Grp. 2-34P
Thorpac Gn»- 0.91 p
Treaminr B<zpc ao-82 at. pc
Do. 9‘ipc 1999 4 'ipc
DO. I1«3PC 1 905 £7.3611
DO. 13PC 1990 7'tK

Union Steel Cort. (of South Africa} Dcfd.
12cts

Do. Prof. B 40cts
Utd- Gas inds. U»
Utd- Oceana HWa«; Pig. w. sets
Utd. States and Gen. Tst. Cora. 5k Pf.

1.75K
W Ribbon. KWhs. -10k Pf. UK
Walter Ulmi Int. Finance NV Gtd. Fltg.
Rate Notes 1988 S469.5B

Wttan Inv. 3.4k Pf- 1.7k
Yarrow 5.65p

SATURDAY JANUARY IB

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Anglo American Secs. Cora. 4 >:k Pf.
1.575k

This BduaBtsanant is tssusd in cumpfianro wfth fta raquiiwiHji tfL of H»
CoundiofTiwStockExctBngsarriianotaninirtaiiOTtDanypMonlDsub-
scj*e for orto purchase any share capital or othersecufly ofihe Company:

AngloAmerican Industrial

Corporation Limited
Ohconmaed inB»RepUbficofSouthAStad

2^30,743 options to subscribe forordinaryshares

inAnglo American Industrial Corporation Limited

The Council of The Stocfc Exchange has admitted the

options to subscribe for ordinary shares in Anglo American
Industrial Corporation Limited to the Official UsL

The options will be issued to holders of ordtoary shares in

De Beers Industrial Corporation Limited in the ratio of 25
options for every 100 ordinaryshares hekt

Particulars of the options are available in toe Extel

Statistical Service and copies of such particulars may be
obtained during business hours on any weekday (Saturdays
exceptecO up to and including 25 January 1982 from:

CtarterConsolidated RUX
40 Holbom Viaduct

London EC1P 1AJ

11 January 1982

Rowe & Pitman
City-Gale House

3945 Finsbury Square
London EC2A1JA

BASE LENDING RATES
A-Bjtf; Bank 141%
Allied Irish Bank ...... 141%
American Express Bk. Ui%
Amro Bank 144%
Henry Ansbacher ...... 144%
Arbnthnot Latham ... 144%
Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %
Banco de Bilbao' ...... 144%
sea 144%
Bank Hapoalfm BM ... 144%
Bank Leumi (UK) Ltd 144%
Bank of Cyprus 144%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd.... 16 %
Bank of N.S.W 144%
Banque Beige Ltd. 144%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S_A_ 15 %
Bandays Bank 34J%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 154%
Bremar Holding Ltd. 15)%
Bristol & West Invest 16 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 144%

I Brown Shipley 15 %
Canada Perm't Trust.. IS %
Cavendish G’ty Tst Ltd. 154%
Cayzer Ltd 15 %
Cedar Holdings 15 %

( Charterhouse Japbet- 15 %
Chouiartons 15 %
Citibank Savings 115 %
Clydesdale Bank 144%
C. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits ... 144%
Co-operative Bank *144%
Corinthian Secs 14J%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 144%
Duncan Lawrie 14|%
Easil Trust 14J%
E.T. Trust 144%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First NaL Secs, Ltd. ... 17 %
Robert Fraser 15 %

Grindlays Bank 114}%
i Guinness Mahon 144%
I Hambros Bank 14}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 144%

I Hill Samuel §144%
C. Hoare & Co tl4}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 144%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 15 %
Lloyds Bank 144%
Mallinhall Limited ... 144%
Edward Manson & Co. 15}%
Midland Bank 14}%
(Samuel Montagu 14}%
(Morgan Grenfell 144%
National Westminster 14}%
Norwich General Trust 144%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 154%
Jtoxbarghe Guarantee . 15 %
E. S. Schwab T44%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 144%
Standard Chartered ... ||144%
Trade Dev. Bank 14*%
Trustee Savings Bank 144%
TCB Ltd. 144%
United Bank of Kuwait 144%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 15 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... l4?%
Wlntrust Secs. Ltd. ... 141%
Yorkshire Bank 144%

[

Mom bars of tha Accepting Houses
Com mines.

7-day deposits 12.50*4. 1-month
12.75%. Short term £8.000/12
months 15.10%.

7-day deposits on sums ol ClO.OOn

and under 1 2*a%, up to C50.000

13% and over £50.000 13V4.
Call deposits £1.000 and ovsr

12V4.
Demand deposits 12'j%.

21 -day deposits over £1,000 IZ1;’*.

Mortgage base rate.

r. : «>

\ Sodidc InteznationalSJL

C J. - ;v \ J
i- T^Long-TfeocmCre^ Group

ThjoowrnrmnrxvmRpI appifflrxxamaHQrQfrecatrianip.

AziendaAntonoma deffle

Fenovie deLlo Stato

US. $450,000,000

Three TiancheRnancing
Evidencedby the Issue ofNotes

byvntne ofexisting legislafion direct

and unamdiiioial generalohfigaaons of

The Republic ofItaly

SumitomoBank,MerchantBankingGroup BancodiRbma

TheMitsuiBankGroup NipponCreditBankGroup

RepubHcNationalBankofNewYork

TheSanwaBankGroup

r
v;

: ^$150000,000
-

.

r

. :
v •; MedhrrnTfexiri Eurodollar Credit

;

‘
’• Evidencedbythe Issue ofNotes

headJAanagedby

&G.Wad»azg&CaUd. •<

'

* .
. t Sodidc InternationalSJL

-
’

"
o The Sumitomo Bank limited

1 X’
-

BancodiRoma

Gn3fIatMnatioh4Barig&S.C- .
TheLor^-TermCreditBankofJapan, Limited

TheNipponCreditBank,Ltd. TheSanwaBank,Limited

.

-1
'

•; V -
‘ . Managedby~

^TiKH^irrifFrgwaa^d' - Bancode’^fecayaS& Caminerzbaiik juuropeanArabBank
Akriiw»go«f«TharhaB

[

TheBaakt^otaibarg^M.

;

S: \
IbeNational CoxconezddBazik

gan&AabmO

GaffftteonalfcnBdBarikB^ •'

TheLong-Term
Ttel^Jp<mCredtiBaiv^I^

,

.

Thfij^knrikn^BankJ^cL: ; :

EuropeanArabBank
TteBankOfYokohama,Ld.

- '

•

r *. r~ ?

BaccoHispanoAiTieiicaiio^A.^
Sanp&oIoBaiik(Bahaiias)Ljnuled • .

.

CommCTzbank. ...

Akoangewllschafl.

.

BmkofBrilishColombia

'

Mees&HopeRnanzgeseinjsateftAe

Fnndspmmdadtyy

BanobdeSabadeH,SJL

TheSanritomoBanklimited
The MitsuiBank, limited

TheSanwa Bank,Limited
TtieSandiNationai CommercialBank

O^.O. Bahrain

BancodeVizcayaSA
^London Branch)

TheHokkaidoI^knshokuBank.Limited
CorvrmeniaiBankofCanada
MahM BanlcQfgiiwaitEB.C.

NipponEuropeanBankSJL
BarKXJEsFffritoSamoeComercialdeLisboa

London Branrfi.

Ttarnh; firr Arlv»it Olid'TOriSChaft

Tha Srnrritnrno Bank, limited

US.$100,000,000

• Medium Iferm U.S. Prime Rate/Eurodollar Credit
Evidencedby the Issue ofNotes

LeadManagedby

S.G.Wazburg&Co.Ltd.
' Sodto'c TntfirnatiorBlSJL

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

Republic NationalBank ofNewYork
BancodiRoma

The Long-lfeimCreditBahkofJapan,limited
TheNipponCreditBank, Ltd.

TheMitsuiBank,Limited
TheSanwaBank,Limited

Managedby

TheBankofYokohama,Lid- TheHoWraidoThkushokuBaiik,Limited HarrisTrustandSavingsBank

HepublicNationalBankofNewYork
(Grand Cayman Island Branch)

BancodiRoma(Chicago)
TheHokuiiku Bank, Ltd.

Industrial NationalBankofRhodeWand
The Long-lfeim Credit BankofJapan,Limited
3heNipponCreditBank, Ltd.

AlliedBankInternational

ThaBRnlcnrVhkohama,ltd.

Fimdsprovidedby
Commerce International ThistLimited

Banquede l'lndochineetdeSuez
(New York Branch)

. HamsThis! and SavingsBank
TheSumitomo Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited
TheSanwa Bank, Limited

-HaztfozdNationalBankandTkustCompany
Nananad Branch

Agent .

Republic National Bank ofNewYork

iUaMBarikctfEowaitE1S.C.

TJ5.$200,000,000

Floating RateNotes 1988
•. i " Convertible until June 1988 into 15 percent

.. V- .
Bonds 1991

’ SwG.TOd3urg8cCo.Ltd. SodilicMernationalSJL SumitomoFinance International BancodiRoma

Banque BruxellesLambertSJL BayerischeVereinsbankInternationalSA Citicorp MemationalGroup

REtsuiEiiaiiceEurope I^pponCreditMernational(HK)Ltd. 6sterreichischeLanderbank

Taimgrn Trrf^matifynalRaiikfEuiDoe’ISJL ’SadeDevetopmentBaukOvei^ WatomiA

GrindlayBrandts
limited

SanwaBankCUnderwiileis)
limaed

BancaCoixazKntiateBaBsa BaacaNaatmafeddlggoao BancodiRom(Car?bbean)Co.I^d.

BaEqttedelMocMneetdfiSaez *

CredTtTndnstndd!42saceet(toLoagain9

BankofHdsankiljtcL BankMees&HopeNV

BanquedsNeufi^Sdiluinbergei;Mallet

CkHdjtIndostad.etCkHnmerdal

Dras*sEmogpa
UbM

^ctenbanJfrO^flbing EnrogestspA.

Banktos

RM^erSeASoIm&Ca Bfitsab^iiBar&(&xrope)SJL

speNV BankhanslferrnannLamps
KoiinnandagescJIschatt

BanqneWonns BeriinerBank
AinengeseUschaft

CkeditdnNoid Creditoltatiano

GenosffirisciafiticheZentrarbankAG
Vienna

MTBC&SchroderBankSJL

SaLOppenhdinpi&CSa OsakayaSecuritiesCo^lAd. Heison,Heldiing&HersonNV. SodeteBancaireBardass
GosseiSA.

SixsdbsCesacdedeBatiqGB
V&rbtrrgParibasBeckea:

AG.Beckef
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London Borough of Newham

Department of Planning

and Architecture

— Selective Tendering

Tha London Boren (jb ol Nawham OepflmnBntofPJannlng

Sl Architecture Is reviewing its lactt o I firms from

selection/) of restricted numbers of InvJiatiorwW'imaeirfor

worfc and supply of materials and goods will be made from

1st August 1982 onwards.

index of Categories of Worfc for Selective Tendering

1

?alWSup to and in C1 •000,000

rb) For Contracts not exceeding

fc) For Controcrs not exceeding £500.000

fdl For Contracts not exceeding lIw.OOQ

fe) For Contracts not exceeding EO.OWJ

2 SYSTEM BUILDING
3 SOIL SURVEYS

i gSflS.'X5S-"! «mON Of REINFORCED

B oeSIGnTsUPPLY a ERECTION OF REINFORCEMENT

l ^rU«dcSJSIr^
R
f
K
loors a boobs

to ROORNG
SU

(aJ

LI
Sub-Con[ractore ffa) Suppliers

It TIMBER ROOFS, FRAMES a TRUSSES
12 FLOORING (a) Sub-Coniractors (b) Suppliers

13 WINDOWS fa) Sub-Contractors (b) Suppliers

14 DOORS-SUPPLIERS _ . .... . ..

(a) Standard fb) Sliding, Folding or Up & Over

S UUMFERNENCmmuSED DOOR ENTRY SYSTEM
18 LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR INSTALLATION
19 INTRUDER ALARMS
20 MECHANICAL SERVrCES

(a) Sub-Contractors (b)Suppliers
'

- » "'-Contraciore <b) Suppliers

22 SANITARY FITTINGS ...
23 IRONMONGERY & CLOAKROOM FITTfNGS
2d REFUSE CHUTES & FLUES

26 KITCHEN FITMENTS-SUPPLIERS
fa) Oomaatic- Supply only _ . _
fb) Commercial— <l) Supply only fn) Supply and fix

23 FENCING & GATES fa) Sub-Contractors (b) Suppliers

28 WC SCREENS & SIMILAR CUBICLES/METAL OR
MELAMINE FACED PLY PRODUCTS

29 PARTITIONS
30 SIGNS a LETTERING
31 INSULATION WORKS _
32 SUSPENDED & ACOUSTIC CEILINGS
33 BUNDS
3d PAINT-SUPPLIERS
35 LANDSCAPE & HORTICULTURAL WORKS
38 ALL-WEATHER PITCHES

Application forms, on which applications to ba included on

tha lists must be made, may be obtained from the Director

Rood. East Ham, London Efi 2RP. The form must be
returned by Monday, 15th February 1982 if the application

is to ba considered for thB initial lists. Firms may
however, apply for consideration at any time thereafter but
no firm which is not on the approved list at the time
Tenders for 3 Contract era issued will be eligible on that

occasion.

POPULAR REPUBLIC OF CONGO
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS AND CONSTRUCTION

NATIONAL OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION
AND PUBLIC WORKS

CONSTRUCTION OF
LOUDIMA — B1HOUA — iNDO ROAD

NOTICE OF PRESELECTION
The Ministry of Public Works and Construction of the Popular
Republic of Congo is planning to undertake the construction of

the LOUDIMA-BIHOUA-INDO Road (77 km). The project is

eligible for financing by the European Development Fund (E.D.F ).

The project will consist of building a 2nd category road (II m
roadway, 7 m asphalt pavement) over a distance of about 77 km.
The road consists of two sections1

.

Section I : LOUDIMA - BIHOUA: 57 km to be built entirely.

Section H : BIHOUA - INDO: 20 km of existing road to be
rehabilitated.

The timing shall not exceed 24 months.

Participation in the preselection is open on equal terms to aif

individuals or legal entities and to associations of said entities,

from member states of the European Community and the States

of Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific (A.C.P. States},, which
are signatories of the Lome Agreement.

Interested enterprises may obtain the notice of preselection of
contractors at the following addresses:

I. REGIE NATIONALE DES TRANSPORTS ET DES TRAVAUX
PUBLICS
Bolte Postale no. 2073
Brazzaville (Rfipublique Poputaire du Congo) - Tel: 81.3558.

2. B.CE.O.M. (M. THILLOUX)
IS, square Max Hymans
75741 - Paris-Cedex 15 (France) - Tel: (J) 320.14.10.

3. COMMISSION COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES
Direction G6n£rale du Ddveioppement
Direction des Projets

Rue de la Loi, 200
1049 - Bruxelles (Belgique).

The preselection application shall reach the Director General of

the REGIE NATIONALE DES TRANSPORTS ET DES TRAVAUX
PUBLICS at BRAZZAVILLE at the latest on 26th February, »982,

at noon, local time.

BOLTON
METROPOLITAN

BOROUGH
SITE FOR SUPERMARKET

WESTHOUGHTON TOWN CENTRE

Misinum Development— 30,000 sqnare feet

Maximum Development—50,000 square feet

Site Area — 6.78 acres approx.

Westhoughton is a rapidly developing town in the North West
whose potential has been regarded as second only Jn importance

to a designated new town. The intention of Bolton Council is to
secure the provision of a much needed supermarket develop-

ment
A lease', of 125 years subject to a ground rent with 5-yearly

reviews is being offered.

TENDERS OF PREMIUM AND GROUND RENT WILL BE

INVITED.
Brief but sufficient details for developers to assess their interest

will be sene on request followed by full details and tender

documents to those intending to tender.

It is envisaged that development on site will commence In

November, 1982.

The initial details can be obtained from the Chief Estates

Surveyor, Amdale Chambers, Exchange Street, Bolton BL1 IRS,

or by ringing Bolton (0204 ) 22311 Ext. 459.

THIS DISPOSAL IS DIRECTED AT
ESTABLISHED SUPERMARKET OPERATORS ~

THEATRES
iPSTREAM. 928 5394. From 29th Dw-
Family Musical YOU’RE A GOOD MAN
CHARLIE BROWN-

'AUDCYILLE. CC 01-838 9988- Ew?
8. Wad Mad 2.45. Sate S * 8, GORDON
JACKSON I" AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
CARDS ON THE TABLE. SORRY, No
reduced prices tram any source but
seats bookable from £2.50.

"ICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-828 0735-6.
oi-saa 1317. Eves 7.30. Mat* Mon,
Tuo. Wed. Thu« & Sat at 2.45.
JOHN INMAN. ARTHUR LOWE, IAN

DER In MOTHERG005E, Groop
1-379 6081 A Talfdau 01-200

O (24 mural

WESTMINSTER- CC

PORTUGAL
OIL EXPLORATION
ENGINEERING
1. DRILLING MUD AND SERVICES

2. MUD LOGGING SERVICE

Petroleos de Portugal, EP. (FETROGAL). the state oil

company of Portugal, is concessionaire of six on-shore

petroleum exploration areas in Portugal and has received

a loan from the World Bank to meet part of the cost of its

exploration project, which includes three exploration wells.

PETROGAL is now inviting proposals from tenderers for
furnishing:

Drilling mud, chemical special products and engineering
services according to mud programme Included in

tender documents for this purpose;

2. Hydrocarbon well logging services, providing a land
unit with a two-man crew performing the functions
according to the trader documents.

The drilling activity is planned to begin on August 1, 19S2.

Documents for both tenders are now available from
FETROGAL anti contractors or suppliers interested in

obtaining them riwuld write to the address below until

1. March 5, 1SS2

2. March 12, 1982

which are the closing dates for the receipt of tenders.

Bids shall be opened In the presence of tenderers or their

representatives at 10.00 am on the following dates:

1. March 8, 1982

2. March 15, 1982

at the following address:

PETR6LEOS DE PORTUGAL, EJ.

Direc$£o de Pesquisa e Producao

Av. Foutes Pereira de Meio, 6-7th Dt
100 Lisboa— Portugal

Telephone: 57 85 47 - 57 84 47

Telex: 12684 DPGALP P

BOTSWANA POWER CORPORATION

Morapole Thermal Power Station

Botswana Power Corporation intends to construct a Coal

Fired Thermal Power Station adjacent to the Morupule Coal

Mine near Patapye. The power station will house 3 x 30 MW
turbine-generator sets which will be dry-cooled. Water for the

project will be obtained from a well-field sited on the sandstones

of the Escarpment north-west of Sercwe. The well-field is

approximately 50 km from the proposed power station site and
water will be piped to the site through a gravity main. Prior

to commencement of the main Civil Engineering Contract a

preliminary contract will.be let to provide the following facilities:

—

Contract BPC 1005 — Civil Engineering Works — Preliminary

Contract. The clearing and terracing of approximately 200 ha

for the power station site, construction of the 2 km site access

road and the site roads, a rail spur, and a raw water reservoir.

Additionally there will be the development of a small operators'

village 6 km from the power station site consisting of approxi-

mately 20 units with associated roads and services.

Tender documents will be available for issue on 1st February

1982 and must be returned by noon on 3 1st March 1982. The
successful tenderer will be expected to commence work by
31st May 1982. Contractors who wish to tender for this project

should advise the Engineer Watermeyer, Legge, Piesold & Uhfmann.

Kanthack House, Station Road, Ashford, Kent TN23 1PP, England.

(Telex 965436) of their intention by letter or telex by 26th

January 1982. They should also state the location from which
they wish to draw documents.

Documents may be collected from either the offices of

Botswana Power Corporation, Badiredi House. The Mall, Gaborone,
or the offices of the Engineer at 25. Buckingham Palace Road,
London SWIW QPP. Alternatively documents can be air freighted

directly to the contractor at his expense and risk. When
collecting the documents the contractor will be required to

make a deposit of Pula 200 (in London £120) for the set of

documents. This must be in the form of a cheque payable to
the Botswana Power Corporation. The deposit will be returned
to the Contractor on receipt of his tender. A set of documents
will consist of 2 bound copies of each of Vol. I Conditions of

Contract and Specif! cation, Vol. 2 Bill of Quantities, Form of

Agreement, etc., and Vol. 3 Drawings, plus a loose-leaf copy of
Vol, 2. Additional copies of any volume will be available at a

cost of Pula 50 (or £30) per volume but this fee will not be
refundable.

ANNOUNCEMENTS COMPANY NOTICES

NATIONAL IRANIAN
OIL COMPANY

ANNOUNCEMENT

As soma agents, middlemen and
opportunists have lately attempted
to appear as representatives of the
NATIONAL IRANIAN OIL COMPANY
concerning the sales of crude Oil

on the international market, and
conduct some negotiations in this
respect. NIOC, hereby, categoric-
ally denies such allegations and
informs all concerned, that NIOC
with regard to all its crude oil

sales do not have any agenr.
representatives or brokers who may
act on Its behalf.

,
Furthermore, all

such transactions are carried out
solely and directly only by NIOC.

CLUBS

EVE

TEIJIN LTD.
ro HOLDERS OFNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER

DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS f‘ DDRS ">

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
bolder* of SDRs that Tallin Ltd. paRJ
a dividend or VS grass per share on
16th December, 1981 to shareholders
s dividend or Y5 gross per share on
16th December, 1981 to shareholders
»n the company’s register at the close
of business on 30th September. 1981.
This dividend has been converted to
U.S. dollars and amounts to US.
dollars a.11103 grass per BDR.dollars 0.11103 grass per BDR.

Accordingly. Banaue Internationale
a . Luxembourg S-A. as Depositary
informs holders of BDRs that they
should claim their dividends By pre-
senting Coupon No. 3d on or after
11 th January- 1982 at lai the offace11 th January- 1982 at lai the olface
Of the Depositary. Sanque Inter-
nationale a Luxembourg S.A.. 2 Boule-
vard Royal, Luxembourg, or ib) the
office ol the Agent, Hill Samuel and
Co. Ltd- 100 Wood Street, London
EC2P 2AJ.

Coupons must be left for lour clear
bn 91nest days for examination, and
mav be presented on any weekday
(Saturdays and public holidays
excepted) during normal business
hours and the coupons arising from
BDRi, Issued in London, must be
presented separately from those Issued
in Luxembourg.

Japanese withholding tax at the
rate Of 20 per cent will be deducted
from the gross value of all dividends
paid unless the BDR holder lodges.
In a form acceptable to the Deggsi-In a form acceptable to the Deposi-
tary, an affidavit of residence In a
country haying a tax treaty or agree-
ment with Japan providing for a lower
ran of withholding tax. in which coseran of withholding tax. in which cose
such lower rate will be applied.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
„ LUXEMBOURG
SOCiete Anonyms

Denodurv

GADEK (Malaysia) BERHAD
(Incorporated in Matoy**3!

Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting
w jiwapw Meeting

PSULIWG VI '
| M

NOTICE IS HEREBY ,fggl .1804/1

of the Members of ther
Company wm

Lumper,

18th Floor, Campbell
at lfc» am. for the

Malaysia, on Saturday, 3Cth WTJv.
fit ro pass the fdbwmg

purpose of considering and. if though **

Resolutions as Ordinary Resolutions.

RESOLUTION no. 1
.

That the authorised Share MS w
from MS 3-5QO.OQO divided

«*» Start* of MS l each.

That subject to ^mounfsanding the credit of

MS 5737.058 < b™« thic Di4nw, b,
capital reserve) be capitalist ana c

jn full, at par,

hereby autiionsed to apply *uh
a^ropna:e and distribute

5737.058 shares of MS 1

fu,j/lid up to and amongst
such shares allotted and credited as fu^y p^o P ^
,
p
h°,T°," c° »in i-jxsr^
ifsidSK lys.ssisu 3 .*o—

.

1981- By Order of the Board
OH KIM SUN

MAK HiNG KWAI
‘ Secretaries

Ladang Pinji

Lahat. Perak

Dated 'this 11th day of January. 1982

NOTES

/it a Member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at the

meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy or proxies to vote in

his stead. A proxy need not be a member of the Company

but unless he is, then by the provisions of Section 149 m
of the Companies Act 1965, he must be a qualified legal

practitioner, an approved company auditor or a person

approved by the Registrar of Companies.
. .

(2) The instrument appointing a proxy must be deposited at the

registered office of the Company nor less than 48 hours before

the time set for the meeting.

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY — ECSC

51% 1966/1986 LOAN OF UA 2fl,QOOjOOO

Bondi for the amount of UA 1.000.000 bnebeen drawn for regOTPgon

at t/i*T»o«r oflfee at KrRfle’Mmk S-A. LoxembourncoBe, Jn tf* present* of 8

Notary Public on December 10. 1981.

16760 to 17031 Ind.
17074 to 17086 incl.

17145 to 17179 Ind.
1 7229 to 17238 I ad-
17326 to 17340 incl.

18339 to 18411 fuel.

25487 to 25502 incl.

25785 to 25879 lad.

17033 to 17049 IncL
17088 to T7125 focL.
17182 to 17185 IncL
17240 to 17284 lacL
17421 to 17448 ind.
18501 to 18558 md.
25627 to 257-0 rod.

17052 to 1706B IncL
17129 to 17136 Ind.
17192 to 17226 Ind.
17305 to 17320 Ind.
1BZ11 to 18308 Ind.
25465 to 25476 ind.
25777 to 2S779 Ind.

6075 to 6089 Ind.
6385 to 6938 Ind.
6973 to 6986 Ind.
7012 to 7019 Ind.
7042 to 7048 hid.
7130

onUs Of UA 1000 (740)
6375
6943 to 6945 tact
5989 to 8999 tad.

6378
6949 and 6950
7005 to 7D07 tad-

7021
7087 to 7117 tad.

7028 to 7031 tad.
7121 to 7128 IncL

71S9 to 7151 tact.

7187 to 7191 lad.

7135
7187 and
7198 to

7135
7160 to 7182 tad.

7210 and 7211 7215 to 7222 ind.

Amount purchased on the market: UA 500.000.
Outstanding drawn Bonds: ... „„Bonds of UA 250

7203 to 7205 Incl.

7235 to 7247 tad.

3459 to 3463 (fid.

29062 to 29067 tad.
29673
29847
30073 to 30076 tad.
30157
31550
31624
J5I72T to 317Z3 Tnef.

31799
31859
3191 8 and 31919

93 »
170
353 and
453
564 and
688 and
725
830
978
991 ana

3787 to 3794 tad.
29324 to 29331 tael.

29778 to 29779 tad.,
29946
30120
30180 to 30182 inct.

31566
31 685 and 31 686
31757 and 31758
31808 to 51815 tad.
31895 to 31911 lad.
31989 to 31996 ind.
Bonds of UA 1000
121 and 1ZZ

27001 to Z7708 tacL
29636
29838 to 29840 tad.
30051 and 30052
30142 to 30148 Ind.
30189 to 30196 Ind.
31573
31709 to 31712 tad.
31778 to 31783 IncL
31832 to 31836 tad.
31915

2432 to 2435 Ind.
2530
2953
3233
3389 to 3391 fnef.

179
41 7 and 418
501 and 502
639
693
759 to 762 I

931
980
99B

2499 and 2490
2930
2979
3361 and 3362
S44B and 3449

11963

T36 and
219

1ST

449 and 450
505 and
EEQ
710

506

781 to
935
985

784 lncL

2089 to 2092 tad.
2526 and 2527'
2932 and 2933
3228 and 3227

The Bonds drawn on December 10, 1981 win cease to bear Interest on
February 1, 1982, .... . ^

The Bonds will be reimbursed coupon due on February 1. 1983 and me
following coupons attached. In accordance vrtth the term* and conditions
mentioned on the Bonds.

Amount unamorttaed after the redemotion of February 1, 1982:
UA 5.700.000.
Luxembourg. December 29. 1981.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS IEDRU IN
NOMURA SECURITIES CO™ LTD.

Further to our Notice of September 25. 1981. EDR holders are informed
that Nomura Securities Co.. LM. has paid a dividend to holders of record
September 30. 1981. The cash dividend payable Is Yen 7.00 per Common
stock of Yen 50.00 per share. Pursuant to Clausa 8 of the Deposit Agreement
the Depositary has converted the net amount, after deduction of Japanese
withholding taxes, into United States Dollars.
EDR holders may now present Coupon No. 1 for payment to the under-
mentioned agents.
Payment of the dividend with a 75% withholding tax Is subject to receipt
by the Depositary or the Agent of a valid alhdavlt oj residence In a country
having a tax treaty or agreement vrtth Japan giving the beneht ot the reduced
wlhhoiding rata. Countries currently having such arrangements are aa -follows:
A.R. of Egypt F.R. of Germany The Netherlands Spain
Australia Finland New Zealand Sweden
Belgium France Norway Switzerland
Brazil Hungary Rep. of Korea United Kingdom
Canada Ireland Romania U.S. Of America
Czechoslovakia Italy Singapore Zambia
Denmark Malaysia
Palling receipt or a valid alhdavP Japanese withhold I no tax will be deducted
at the rate of 20% on the gross dividend myabte. The foil rate of 20%
will also be applied to any dividends unclaimed after April 30. 1982.
Amounts payable Id respect of current dividends.

coupon No. 1 Gross Dividend payable Dividend payable
EDR deoomtaatton Dividend less 15% Japanese less 20% Japanese

withholding tax withholding tax
1.000 shares USS31.67 U5526.92 USS2S.34

Further to the notice Qf October 7. 1981 concerning the free distribution or
Shares (3 new for each 10 old). EDR holders are informed that the new
shares are now available tm delivery and should, be claimed by Presenting
Coupon No. 2 to the Depositary or the Agent. . EDR* will only be Issued
in Authorised Denominations Ol 1.000 share* thorertre any EDR holder not
able to present coupons maftlng-up an Authorised Denomination will receive
the net proceeds of the sale of their entitlement in United States Dollars
pursuant to Condition 5 of the Terms and Conditions

Depositary: Agent:
Citibank. N.a Citibank (Luxembourg! S.A.

A.R. of Egypt
Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Czechoslovakia
Denmark

3S6 Strand. London. WC2R 1HB
January 11. 1982.

Citibank (Luxembourg! S.A.
16 Avenue Marie Tnerese

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEJ\N DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS CEDRsl IN
TSUBAKIMOTO PRECISION PRODUCTS CO„ LTD.

Further to our Notice of September 18. 1981. EDR holders are informed
that Tsubaklmoto Precision Products Co., Ltd. has paid a dividend to holders of
record September 30. 19BI. The cash dividend payable Is Yen 5.75 per
Common Stock of Yen 50.00 per share. Pursuant to Clause B ol the Deposit
Agreement the Depositary has converted the net amount, after deduction of
Japanese withholding taxes. Into United States Dollars.
EDR holders may now present Coupon No 2 for payment to the under-
mentioned agents.
Payment or (he dhddend with a 15 94 withholding tax Is subitxi to receipt
by the Depositary or the Acrcnt of a valid alhdavlt ol residence In a country
having a tax treaty or agreement with Japan giving the benefit of the reduced
withholding rote. Countries currently having such arrangements are as follows:
A.R- of Egypt F.R. of Germany The Netherlands Spain
Australia Finland New Zealand Sweden
Belgium France Norway Switzerland
Brazil Hungary Rep. of Korea United Kingdom
Canada Ireland Romania U.S. ol Araorlra
Czechoslovakia Italy Singapore Zambia
Denmark Malaysia
Falling receipt of a valid afhdavtt Japanese withholding tax will be deducted
at the rate ol 20 T:, on the gross dividend payable. The full rate, ol 20 Su
will also be applied to any dividends unclaimed alter April 30, 1982.
Amounts payable In respret of current dividends:— .

r•Sreoon
N,°;5 „Gross

.
owjdend payable Dividend payable

EDR denomination Dividend less 15% Japanese less 20% Japanese

A.R. of Egypt
Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Czechoslovakia
Denmark

10.000 shares USS2S7.S4
Depositary:

Citibank. N.A. _
336 Strand. London, WC2R 1HB

January 11, 1982.

Dividend payable Dividend payable
less 15% Japanese less 20% Japanese
wJ‘,hhamtaO Lax withholding tax
USS219.1S USSZ06-Z7

Outrank (Luxembourg) S.A.Citibank (Luxembourg)
16 Avenue Marie Thei

NOTICE to HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS ODEU) IN
MINEBEA CO, LTD.

EDR holders are informed that Mlneboa Co.. Lid. has paid 1 dividend tohoidora of record September 38, 1981. The Cash dividend panWe la Yen 6.Q0
per Common Stock of Yen 50.00 per shire. Pursuant to Clause a of th*
Deposit Agreement Bit Depositary has converted the ncc amount, after deduetton

Dr Fred top

Dr Frederick J. Westiake has

been appointed chief executive

oT THORN EMI ..SECXJRXTX,

Twickenham, which was formed

to co-ordinate the ' company’s

international operations in fire

and crime prevention! These are

carried- out printipali; through
AFA’Minerva and Unique Fire

Protection.
'

*
Mr C Dt McCarthy has . been

appointed group financial direc-

tor of BOWTHOKPE HOLDINGS
PLC with effect from January 1.

He. succeeds Mr G. Bastiaos. who
is approaching retirement age

but who will continue as a direc-

tor of the electronic and electri-

cal components group '.with

responsibility for investment and

related Sanctions.
*

Mr Gerald Long has been ap-

pointed to the main board of

STEPHENSON BLAKE (HOLD-
INGS). He retains responsibility

for the South Wales works of the
group’s major subsidiary. Bram-
ber Engineering, which manufac-
tures steel springs for the motor
car industry.”

Mr Bryan J- McGinlty has been
appointed marketing director of.

MUMTEX with effect from Janu-

ary L
^

Thorn EMI Technology has

appointed 9fr Charles Coles as
managing director of SE LABS
(EMI), Feltham, a subsidiary

engaged in data recording, com-
puter peripheral devices, com-

puter communications equip-

ment, and instrumentation. He is

also managing
.
director «f the -

Thom EMI .nucleohic ' instru-

mentation company, - Nnctear

Enterprises.
-

Mr G; E. JHcWatttts has re-

signed as chairman . of Norris

Industries Rushden in advance

of his retirement as chairman of .

WARD WHITE GROUP mt
March 17.'' jir. J.'V; £. 'Sharp

'

has been appoint*} executive

chairman <rf Norris Industries

Rushden and. Mr L.;

adminEStratron director. 'Mr-W.W
; Landman' has .resigned as a
director of Ward White Croup
and as - chief executive o£ the
engineering division, but- con-
tinues as managing director of

Norris Indnstri.es Rushden.
.

'

*
Mr P* W. Lenghmd, chairman

of Worms, has joined the' board
of RESERVE- ASSET- MANA-
GERS and has been elected
chairman, succeeding Mr BL D.

;

Whitby, who remains’ ra the"
board as a nonexecutive director. u
Hr K. E. K, Hntt<m has been
appointed joint managing dime- !

tor.- .

-k .
;

Mr- Peter T. Attwtod has been
'

appointed director of MESRA
GIBSON,^ insurance brokers.

• • ••
• * •••••

••
:

Sir Hugh Fraser and Mr David
‘

Maitland hare been appointed to '

the board of GRA PROPERTY «

TRUSt
.
as non-eaerative ,dhw

,

tars.'"-. ... j. . *i

Lorry bans in London
eno solution,’ saysRHA
BY LYNTON McLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

LORRY BANS in London would
result in the nuisance and con-

gestion of lorries being trans-

ferred from one place to an-

other M with no environmental

.

benefit.” the Road Haulage
Association says today in its

evidence to the Greater London
Council’s -independent inquiry
into bans, on lorries in the
capital.

The RHA was refused in-

dependent representation by the
GLC on the inquiry panel
Instead, the association, which,
represents 15,000 road haulage
companies, has had to be repre-
sented jointly with the Freight
Transport Association, the

i
trade group, which . represents

' company - owned transport
operations.- - :

The refusal caused the RHA
to say in its evidence that “there
could be little confidence in an
inquiry panel which excluded
the main lorry operating
association.

”

Suitable by-pass routes must
exist to accommodate lorries
diverted as a result of. the pro-
posed ban. the RHA says. At
the moment these by-pass routes
do not exist in London, which is
a - classic case " of a city with-
out alternative lorry routes.
The association is particularly

scathing about the terms -of
reference of the inquiry, which
it describes as “ hypothetical,”
because the circular route men-

.

tioned by the terms of reference i
“on or near the administrative
boundary of the GLC ” does not r

exist and wifi not exist until the *

M25 orbital motorway is com> y
pleted around London.in 1986. i

- Other criticism of the GLCTs
*

proposed lorry ban.^ include the

effect of such a bad on road

-

wear, damage to buildings, pave- ~

ment and underground services. *

Bans based on the weight of Ru^ £
lies would increase, rather titan »

reduce road damage, the
"

says. This is because a bra on
'

rheavy lorries would result in the .

goods being carried hi 8 ton, 16 Z

ton or 24 ton. gross welsdit v

vehicles. More, of these lorries'
would be on the roads to carry :

the same goods and the damage

«

to roadfi would increase.

The RHA also rejected the
.

Idea tint buildings and pave- :

merits are damaged by lorries.
*

Also,." there is no evidence that i
lorries contribute to damage of - =

underground serrices.”
In conclusion; (heRHA inaste. _r

that the heavy loixy contributes *

a great, deal to the qoaHfff'atf
people’s lavra, especiaSy ih -

terms of the availabflMy^^e
"

variety and the prices of iftwds
<*

in the shops. .......

-

“ Unreasonable emtiton. ;
freight movements by road and r
the artificial diversion of
to rati would be contrail ib -.

the economic interests "• of-,:-

Britain.”

THERM -A-STOR, the double-
glazing manufacturer, is to
build a factory, warehouse, and
office complex in Peterborough,
Cambridgeshire, providing over
50G new jobs there over the
next three years.

Work on the -development :

win start this month at a 15-
acre site near the Great North !

Road. It win be one of the

Mggest projects forir the city
:

since, the Government esyautton;
scheme started II years ago.J",.

Tbenn-a-Stor, owned by MG
Thermal and Acoustic -Effici-
ency, of Perivaie, MfidtBesex,/.-
already has a factory in Peter :;

borough employing 150 people^
The development was origlniffr^

1

planned two years ago bat- wasfr
postponed .because of the recs^ l
^on.' •

. .

Food poisooing on the increase
FOOD POISONING causes more
than 23m lost working days eadh
year and the annual total of
reported cases has -doubled in
the past 10 years, two environ-
mental health officers claimed
yesterday.
Mr Richard FouJger .and Mr

Edward Houtledge said in The
Food Poisoninp Handbook that
despite food hygiene regula-
tions in force fiwr more than'
20 years, they continued to find
.contraventions of tile low in 70
per cent. of the establishments
they visited.

-4 *
e number of notified oases

of food poisoning continued to
rise despite greater' public
awareness, higher hygiene atan-
darns, ' and official pressure

on food manofactarers
caterers., they write.

:
.-.j^

Mental handicap f
move welcomed f
PLANS TO tranter ^ mentaft? j
handicapped .hospital - patients^
back into the comnnmity
welcomed yesterday -by
Campaign for Mentally1

'capped People.
: ;J

-

:
' .:

1 *•
.

*

It said the plans
1
ratiineS ht^'

a Health Department1 ’ rep<J<t^2,
could provide the isin#eb£gg*iaffi
impetus yet towards rreplagteg;'
long-stay hosjHtals with Qompre- :.

nensive local servicesJ - . /:
^'3

i

h« outlived the others because

of a policy oF fair play and value

for money. Supper from 10-3.30

am. Disco and top musicians,

glamorous hostesses, exciting

floorshows.

189 REGENT STREET
01-734 0557

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Opens
March T1 — Umltcd Season. Previews
March 5-10. ELIZABETH TAYLOR In
THE LITTLE FOXES by LILLIAN HELL-

MAN. Advance Bgx Offiee Onen 01-834
1X17/8, 01-828 4735/E Credit anil
accented.

WAREHOUSE Don mar Theatre. Eorlham
St. Covcnt Gdn. Box Office 836 6808.
ROYAL SHAKESPEAW COMPANY
GOOD by c P. Taylor, ton't 7.30 em.
Last peris HANSEL & GRCTEL by David

WHITEHALL. Box off. tel 01-839 6976.
01-930 8012-7705. .CC 01-930 6693-
6694. Group ulei t»r 01-379 6061.
Whitehall's latest farce ANYONE FOR
DENIS? br JOHN WELLS. Directed trv

DICK CLEMENT. MON-SAT EVES 8-15
pot- MAT SAT 5410 pm.

HANSEL & GfiETEL by David
Rudkin (may be feta not suitable for
vbunsor children) . 13-16 Jan. WARE-
HOUSE FESTIVAL' opens 18 Jan- with
playrwdlno or AUNT MAHY. raw play
by Pam Gctna-

01-834 026X.
GAVIN AND THE MONSTER. A fantasy
adventure mu*Ml. Until Jan 23. Mon-Sol
2.15. Frt & sat 6-45.

WYNOHAMI8. 5 836 3028. CC 37S
8565. Grp reductions 836 3962. COUN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY KARRIS In

ARTHUR .MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by Michael blakemoRE.
Mon-Frl 730. Sat 4-30 A 8.00. Wed
mat 2JO.
YOUNG VIC rWaWrlM). 928 6363. ' Eves
7JO. All 3e«t« S2-30. JOHN MOR-
TIMER'S CASEBOOK- Frew Tum IBtb
KING LIAR.

ART GALLERIES

msm
^ EUROHMA

European Compwjr for the financing of Railway Rolling Stock

, ,

7i% *973/1988 LOAN OF US520^00^00

ufrm'feMuvy
al Dar' Couoo° NO. 10 aKl MIowIiib attached,

PiABWr *“ rt8,c,!taM‘ ^
USt^Oao^So.

11* **" raa,fc* USS1 .300.000. Amount QBgtandlng:

Luxembourg. Dacombar 29. IBBi. KREDIETBAPM?
LA. Lmmakanraeolse

Hapoaito

GciaraBte^l Moiatin^ Rate ^otei
..." '•

' r-~ I Fb^'tbg'Six mtrnthy — •f

-

•
.

1
The Notes will carry an -

• rate uf 1m% pe* annom -
Coupon Value US$755j.T.r: - c

#s,r»

'

ListedonTbe Stock Ex<±smEe,:^^;.^^
Agent Bank -—. National WeStminster .Bant



i mtiYORK ACTIVE STOCKS

«« /.SB*
. S'S" <£

traded kprice day - \2S«U m + 11,
i Pub OdaI.WM»- Vi -a,* Gestae* Kodak «9-*» to* +i£

tnw Comm* 73X500. -55V/ rUffe Genera* • Mob** 12/ + ?
Paso Co-. *£*£g S +fL

to Foods .520.800 » .! - V Sears Roebuck 387,000 17% + %

(**i Sat Jaa 2= Japan MW (C? TSE (ef

Sew -values o! all indices am 100 except Austalb All Ordinary and Meta!*-*

SOK NYSE An Cowan—Stt Standard wd
last' named bawd on 1375. t&refading bonds.

induattals pfara <0 Utilities. 40 naanoab and 20 Transports, e tiossa.

u Unavailable.

9.40
SAO
9JB5
7.60
0.56
4.20
9M
7.75
15.5

c 5X15
"* 15.70

6.14

‘Soustead Slid-... 2.89
Cold Storage 4J
DBS- 8.65
Fraser *Neava.„ 6.25
•Haw P«r. 3.60
Incheapa BM.... 2.19
Malay Banking...' 7.&5
.Malay Brew-. 4.80
OCBC 12-3
.SimoDarby. 2.93
StrsdabtaTrdo ... 10.2
UJOB. , 4J54

Prices Change
Jan 10 on the
1902 weak

Bank Leonti la Israel 1,854 + 19
IDB Bankitolding 2.E52 + 16
Bank Hapoalim Br 2.431 + 16
Union Bank of Israel Br. 1,745 + 50
United Mizrahi Bank ... 1,299 + 17

Gen. Mort. Bank Br. ... 1.300 —
Hassneh Insurance Br.... 1.156 —
Tofahoi' Israel Mort.
Bank Br — 1,740 i 40

Land Development

Africa Israel Inw 2310 +110
Properry end Building... 1.660 +106
Israel land Dcvelopmnt. 1,410 .+ 55

Public Utility

Israel Electric Corp. — •—

Investment Companies
Bank Lwmi Invest 872 +120
' Clot ’ Israel invest. 1,465 +10B
Discount Invest. 1.070 —585

Commercial and industrial

Elco Br —* —
Argaman Textile Br. 568 '+28

"Au" Textile "C”... 463 .+ 35

Amer. Israeli Fpr. Mills 1.430 +220
Ass is — —
Elite — 2,662 +337
Teva Rflg 2,050 ‘+ 40
Dead Sea Works ...... 2,120 +170
Fuel and Oil

Super-Sol “A" 1.280 '+ TO
Dolek W0 '+ 18

Source: Bank Laumi i» Israel BM.
Tol Aviv.

MOTES}" Prices on this page are as
quoted on the Indhridusl exchanges
and are last traded prices, p Dsaflnga
suspended. ad Ex dividend, xo Ex ssit©
issue, xr Ex rights. xa J=x sIL
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SSL CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD RECENT ISSUES

MONEY MARKETS COLIN M1LLHAM

Rates follow New York down
INTEREST RATES declined in

major financial centres last week.

Influenced by the easier trend in

U.S. rates. The Federal funds

overnight rate began at around

13$ per cent, but soon fell tc the

12 per cent level, which appears

to be a fairly critical point as far

as world interest rates are con-

cerned. The fall to 111 per cent

on Tuesday encouraged the down-

ward drift in London rates to

continue. London three-montn

interbank money finished the

week at 1553 per cent compared

with 1555 per cent before the

New Year holiday. Seven-day

funds were unchanged at 14} per

cent but the generally easier

trend prompted renewed hope o£

a future cut in bank base rates,

rattier than the fears of an
Increase which dominated senti-

ment until very recently.

Market nerves were not helped

however by the bad news that

Smith St Aubyn, one pf the

London discount houses, had

made a shattering loss on its pit-

edged trading.

In Continental Europe rates

also declined, with Frankfort call

money falling more than $ per

cent to under 10 per cent on

Friday, largely in reaction to an
abundant supply of liquidity as

a result of securities repurchase
agreements with the Bundesbank,
totalling DM 15-5bn.

In Paris the Bank of France
offered some FFr 17bn of funds
to the money market during the

week, through official purchases

of first category' paper, at an un-

changed 14} per cent, while call

money eased to 15 i per cent from

15$ per cent, and period rates

fell by about } per cent
The Belgian National Bank

steadily reduced the rates on
short-term Treasury certificates.

and cut Its discount rale by I per

cent to 14 per cent, and the

Lombard rate by 2 per cent to 15

per cent
Major Swiss banks cut time

deposit rates twice—by i to £ per

cent, depending on period on
Monday, and by \ per cent in ail

categories on Friday—reflecting

an easing of Euro Swiss franc
rates.

In Amsterdam call money
finned slightly to 10A per cent
from 10& per cent; but the
money market was kept suf-

ficiently liquid by a special

advance of FI 2.64bn at 10B per
cent from the Dutch central bank.

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Bare rates
7 day interbank
3 men Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band S!Blilt

Band 3 Bills

3 fifth. Treasury Bills

I Mtfi. Bank Bills

3 Mth. Bank Bills

Jan. 8 chang a i

Il4i*

'14*3-1476
*10n*15l|
114.6701
1 1438
il43a- 141*
1438
14^-14*
14^14*
14M-143a

NEW YORK
Jan. 8 change

TOKYO
One month bills

Three month Bills

-1 Unch’d Prime rates

l

Unch’d Federal funds
;—«$• ! 3 mth Treasury Biffs
—Mltti 6 Mth. Treasury Bills
Unch'd: 3 Mth. C D
Uncft-d; frankfurt

' _ i Special Lombard
i _ One Mth. Interbank
i _ !

Three month

15*<
12-1314
11.4*
12.20
'13.05

Unehld

7544
iQ.ZB
•+0.05

110.5

10.63
.10.375

Unch'd-0.20
-0.175

6.53126
,6.53125

i
Unch

I
Unch

J
PARIS

, . Intervention Rate
° 1 Mth. Interbank
°! Three month

14*«

I

15
15

Unch’d
-is

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Jan. 8 ' Dec. 31 f Jan. S * Dec. 31

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

115.
'16

M*
(-58

Bills on offer*
Total of

applications ....

Total allocated...
Minimum
accepted bid-...

Allotment at
mmimun level

.

£100m
,
£100m Top accepted

| :

i rate of discount 14.8306% 14.82065
,£2MJ25m £185.861m Average _
£100m £100m : rate of discount 14.6701? ;

14.7813?
Average yield ‘ 15.333!

,
15-368

£96.305 £96.305 'Amount on oiler . .

at next tender... £100m
;
£100m

17* 45? u

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three months

XOffc

[10H
—lie

I MILAN
One month

|
Three month

j

DUBLIN
! One month
; Three month

[20fi
20A

-li
Unch'd

ii7sa

,181s

—78
-59

*91 days 92 day bills allocated In full at £96.27

London—band 1 bill* mature in up to 14 days, bend 2 bills 15 to 33 days, and
band 3 bills 34 to 63 day*. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or

selling rates with the money market during the week. In other centres rates

are qenarallr deposit rates in tha domestic money market, and their respective

changes during the week.

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 13 5;B offer 13 3/4

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 9M6 offer 24 11/16

The fixing rates (Jan 8) are the arith-

metic means, rounded to tha nearest
one -sixteenth, of ths bid and offered

rates for SlOm quoted by the market to
five reference banks at 11 am each
working day. The banks are National
Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo,
Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Jan. 8
1988

Sterilne
Certificate
of denoelt

interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits II
Discount

,

Market Treasury t

Deposits -

' Bills 4 |

Eligible
Bank
Bills 4>

Fine
Trade
Bills *

Gvernight_...^. 13V25 1430-1458 — — 14 lg-145g 14-1458’ -
j

— -
2 days notice.. — — 145(1 143* — — —

1
— —

— -W
} —

J

—
_ 1458.14Tb 143i-i4Ta — — 1418-16 14**-145b — — —

15 ,j- 144b 145a 141a 15 165a-l6 15 1538 14*8 14M-141- i4-;;-i4;/: 15*8

lSiJ 25,k 14ii IS Ib 16W-16t8 151, 153s 1412 14l,-14Sb 14-;- 15*
1538 151* 15*8-1512 1538 1618-153* 1538 ISTfl 14*2 • 145a • 14ir 1538

155e 151* l5Ss-l&£ 1538 .
15 lg-145* is™ — — . - 14 .*-1436 15

Nine months.... 153s-151* I53e 151& 153, 15^ —
1

— —
One year IS&t 16i* 15i*.15fe 1538 ;

15*8-151* 15*8 — — — —
Two years. — — 1538 — .

— — 1 —

rates nominally three years 15*2 per cone lour years 15*2 per cent; five years 154 par cent. CBank bill rates In table

are buying rates fur prim§ paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 14°2* per cent; four month trade bills 17s per

cent.
Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 14*j*-14*i per cent: two months 14*14-14*1 per cent: three

months 14V per cent. Approximate aaHing rate for one month bank bWa 14** per cant’ two months 14’i* par cent; and
three months 14** per cone one month trade bills 15V per cent; two months 15V par cent: three months 13V per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by tho Finance Houses Association) 15V per cent from January 1. 19S2.
Inr .nin, at «nunn rfavq* noben 17L.17U oar canr CJnnrina Rank Rates lor lendma 14V oar

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by tho finance Houses Association) isv per cent fro...

Clearing Bank Dapoait Rates for sums at seven days* nonce 12V-12V per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 14V par

cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 14.6701 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Jan. B Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar 'Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

Shortterm
j

145g.l45*
7 days' notice

Month ..!

Three months
Six months ;

One Year.....

145i-15
15ft-15*
19Jf 19*3
IS i; 155a
15'; 15l3

12'* 123g
1218-1253
13-15>*

IJir-lfiS.

14 3b- 14*3
1412-141;

13-14
13 24

14J|-1S\B
15l< 15ts
16-1638
16-16*,

1010-101*
101* 101s
lCUs-lOSa
10H-10X
lOH-lOft
10M-I0«

3-

3ia

4-

4 ig

8A-a.->
Bfig-Ba*

8V8tb
778-8

West German
Mark French Franc, Italian Ura

970-10
10 10 1b

1010-10 «
J0V-10*
101*. 105b
10 1* 103b

1470-151*
1470-151*
1518-1512

163e 16V
175*1818
181* 18Sb

17-19
i7H-ao
201* .2 13b
224,231b
235, -24Je
2312-243,

Belgian Franc!
Convertible Japanese Yen

17-

22

18-

26
2318-2818
22 24>«
22231s

191*-20i8

55, -6
6-6le

6i*-650
612-650

tijtS

SDR linked deposits; one month 12-12V per cent: three months 1ZV-1ZV per cent: six months 13V-13V per cent: one year 13V*-13*i* per cent.

ECU I nked deposits: one month 13Vk-I3*V* per cant; three months 14V-14V per cent: Six months 14V-14V par cent: one year 14T»-t4**a per cent.

Asian s (closing rales in Singapore): one month J3V*-13V» per cent three months 13V-13V per^ cent; six months 14V-14V per cent; one year laV-uiV* per
cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years 15-1

rates.
-15V per cent three years 15V-15V par cant; four years 15V-15V per cent: five -yeers 15V-15V per cent nominal closing

The following nominal rates were quo red lor London doHar certificates of deposit: one mouth 12JKM3.00 per cant: three months 13.15-13.ffi par cam: six

months 14.10-14.20 per cent; one year 14.30-14.50.

CURRENCBES AND GOLD THE FOUND SPOT AND FORWARD

$ and £ inn Jan 8
Day's
spread Close One month

% Three
p.a. months

%
p.a.

The dollar improved against all

major currencies except sterling

in quiet foreign exchange trading

last week. Eurodollar invjrcst

rates were little changed on
balance, after fluctuating within
a fairly narrow range for most of

the time. A larger than expected
rise in the U.S. money supply
figures and comments by Dr
Henry Kaufman, of Salomon
Brothers, about firmer U-S.
interest rates, possibly challeng-

ing the peaks of I9S1. pushed up
U.S. interest rates and the dollar

last Tuesday. On the other hand
the improving liquidity position
in New York, following the year
end. produced quite a sharp fall

In the Federal funds overnight
rate leading to intervention by
the Federal Reserve Bank to

drain reserves by reverse repur-
chase agreements.
As European rates fell, partly

in response to the situation in
the U.S.. the dollar rose to

DM 2.2585 from DM 2.2470
against the D-mark; to FFr 5.73

against the French franc from
FFr 5.70; to SwFr 1.S26S from
SwFr 1.80 In terms of the Swiss
franc; and to Y221.35 from
Y219.70 against the Japanese yea.

Sterling rose 90 points on the
week to 31.9190 and its trade-

weighted index, on Bank of

England figures, improved to 91.8

from 90.9. The pound was helped
by the ‘ relative strength of
London interest rates, and the
better than expected money
supply figures announced during
the week.

Members of the European
Monetary System showed little

cliange, apart from a weakening
of the Irish punt. The French
franc replaced the punt as the
strongest member of the system,
as the Irish currency fell to

fourth place behind the Dutch
guilder and Danish krone.

The Belgian franc showed a
slight improvement, but remained
the weakest EMS currency, below
the D-mark and Italian lira.

Belgian interest rates fell during
the week, including a cut in the
Belgian National Bank discount
and Lombard rates. The recent
solution of Belgium’s political

crisis appeared to help the franc
and allow the interest rate
decline, but the market remained
very nervous about the future
prospects of the franc, renewing
speculation of a devaluation
within the foreseeable future.

Gold rose Si to S400-401, after
touching a low of $394i-395}.

U.S. 1.9130-1-3260
Canada LZ710-2.2825
Nelhlnd. 4.72-4.77

Belgium 73.40-74.00
Denmark 14-03-14.17

Ireland 1.2230-1-2280
4.31-4.35
124.30-126.20
185. 50-107.00
2.310-2^27
11.10-11.19
10.94-1140
10.60-10.66
420-429
30-20-30-40
3.48-3-53

W. Gcr.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz-

I.9185-1 .9196
2.Z755-2-2765
4.75V-4.76V
73.75-73.85

14.1EV-14.16V
1-2255-1.2270
4.33-4.34
125.45-126.75
186.36-186-55
2.321-2^23
II.16VI1-16V
10.99-11.00
10.64VTO.65V
424V-425V
30-28-30.33

3.50V3.51V

0.35-0.25c pm
per-O.IOc dis
Z-1*ic pm
55-75C die

ZV-lore pm
D^2-0-32p dis

2-

1’jpf pm
2S-185C dis
20-SSe dis
11V-14V lire dis
IV-Vore pm
VIVe die

3-

2ore pm
3.65-3-35y pm
15-IOgro pm
2V17«c pm

1.87 0.77-0.67 pm 1.50
-0,28 0.05pm-0.15d -P.09
4.41 5V-5pm 4.41

-1(1.57 125-165 dis -8-13
1.38 4-2V pm 0.88

-2.84 0.80-0.96d)s -Z30
4.84 5V4-, pm 4.73

-10.03 75-410 dis -7.72
-Z41 115-160 dis -2.95
-6.59 40V-44Vdl». -7.32
1.07 4Y3Vpm 139

-0J5 3V4V dis -1.4S
2.82 6V-5V 2.23
998 5.05-8.75 pm 838
4.S5 40-30 pm
7.Z7 6V6Vpm

4.82
6.13

Belgian rate la lor convertible francs. Financial Irene 82.20-82.30.

Six-month forward dollar 0.90-0.8Qc pm. 12-month 1.10-0.95c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Jan 8
Day's
spread Close One month

% Three
p.a- months

%
P.a.

UKt
Irettndf
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

1.9136-1.9260
7.5820-1-5710
1.1855-1 .'1875

2^4720-2^4815
38.36-3834

Denmark 7.3850-7.3845

W. Ger. 2.2620-2^620
65.46*6.80
97.15-97.60
1.209-1.211
5.8100-5.8250
5.7100-5.7450
5.5475-5.5585
220.60222.00
15.7S-15.84
1.8210-1.8340

Portugal
Spain
rely
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

1.9185-1.9196
1.5650-1.5700
1.1882-1.1865
ZA720-2j*78O
38-44-38.48
7J750-73800 .

2.2580-2.2590
SSM-mJES
97.20-87.25
1.209-1,210
5^100-5^150
5.7275-6.7325
85475-5.5525
Z2T.30-221.-fJ
15.78V-16.79i,
1.8260-1.8270

0.35-0_2Sc pm
O-BS-O.SSe pm
0.19-0J22c dis
0.68-0.S8e pm
35-50e die

1.87 0.77-0.67 pm 1.50
4.59 7.80-7.60 pm 4M

-2.07 0.47-0JOdis -1.63
3.06 1.87-1.77 pm 2.94

-13.28 90-720 dis -10.94
O.IOore pm-0.15d -0.04 0.50-1 .OOdis -0.41
0.64-0.59p* pm 3.27 1.88-1.93 pm 3.28
25-IOSc dis -I1J0 65-235 dis -8.16
2S-35C dis -3.70 70-85 dis -3.19
8V-9V lire die -8.93 77-29 dis -926
0.20-0.SOore dis —0.82 0.25pm-O.T5d 0.03

-2.78 4.30-4.55din -3.09
0.97 1.15-0.95 pm 0.75
8.27 4.00-885 pm 7.09
3.32 14V-11V pm 3.23
S.24 2.23-2.18 pm 4.

1.25-1.40c dis
0.55-0.3Sora pm
1.60-1.45y pm
5*3Vgro pm
1.00-0.90c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

GOLD
- Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month

Dollar - 1.9190 1.9160 1.9118 1.91035 1.90925
4.3350
10.9950
3.5075
426 -

4.3176
11.003
3.4862
421.5

4.28375
11-035
3.4537
416.1

4-2309
11.1215
3.3962
407.9

4.1497
11.295
3.2786
393

"
Jan. 8 i Jan. 7

-l

Swiss Franc
———- Japanese Yan

Gold Bullion (fine ouncei

Close '5400-401 /£208ls-209i
Opening |5397i«-39BS« (£2Q7207is»
Morning fixing. _;S397.7B (£207.594-,

Afternoon flxinglS4O0j3 f£208,030j

(S596is-3S7ia «306i*-207>*l
S5Q7ls-39Blj i£207V 208)
jS396.86 (£206.941

1

,5396.50 (£206,963/
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Gold Coins

Krugerrand
1/2 Krugerrand...
i4 Krugerrand...
trio Krugerrand
Mapieiaaf.
New Sovereigns.
King Sovereigns.
Victoria Sovs
Fronoh 20,

60 pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria.
530 Eagles .—,.

S412V-413V (£215 1* -21 55*1
iS212ie-213V i£llD5*-lllla|
1SIO8I4-IO9I4 (£56V-57>
IS44>*-45/* (£23-23 la 1

34-1312-41413 (£3 155* -2181*1
l$9BU-981* (£51i*-61V)
;5Z15ls.ll6V (£60-60
,31 lSls-116V (£60 601c)
[$97-107 r£50>t-55Vl
)$496-499 (£238^-260 1?>.

>3389-392 (£2032041®)
15510-515 (£266.2681*)

£409-410
> saiaaii -

’ 5105i®-108*®
S43J*-44J*
3410-411

.

S97-971®
3114-225
SI 14-115

,

$96-106
- $493-496
.
5387-390

,
5507-512

i£213l®-214i
2109 >e-llQ]
(£65-56 >s >

(£88l®.Z5f
(£2 14-314 «s ,

(£5018-501*1
(£69 >2-60/
(£5912-60

1

(£50- 55 U >

(£2571* 258!*)
(£202-205i>,
(£26410-267 >*)

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amount*.

against ECU
January 9

% change
from
central
rats

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc 40.7572 41.9449 +2.18 . +1.22 ±1.5389
Danish Krone ... 7.91117 7.98303 +0.91 -0.05 3:1.6412
German D-Mark 2^0389 2A4WX +1.50 +0.54 ±1.1077
French Franc — 6.17443 B.204M +0.42 -0.4S ±1.3733
Dutch Guilder — 2.66382 2.68119 +0.65 -0.31 ±1.6063
Irish Pun: — 0.684452 0.K2142 +1.12 +0.16 +1.6688
Italian lire ...... 1300.67 1308.43 +0.60 +0.44 ±4.7229

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak eunancy. Adjustment calculated by Fmenciel Times.

Steriing/ECU rate for January 8 0.564556

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Argentina Peso.

AustraliaDollar
BraxdCruzeire-.-
Flnlantf Markka.
Crack Drachma..

1
•

Jan. a
Bank of Morgan
England ' Guaranty
index 'Changes^

Jan. 8
< Bonk) Special .European
• rats 1 Drawing 1

Currency
• % ' Right* Unit

1 18,230. 18,250 n 9. 500-9,550 1 ' Austria.™
Jl.1050 1.7070 ! 0.8830-0.8895 Belgium

847.76.24S.7fi . 129.32129^7 1 Denmark
8.348-8.366

!
4.3600-4.3680; France

108.670-111.897- 67.80-67.90 Genwiy
Hong Kong Dollar.ID.954-10.969 1 5.7160-5.7210 .

Italy.. -
Iran Rial..:.

' 151.60*
|

.78.90*
|

Japan
Kuwait Dlnar(KD)j 0.637 .0.543 0.2817-0^1820 1 NcthsrlandE..
Luxembourg Fr... I 7S.75-73.S5 ! 38.4fl-3S.46 Jlforway
Malania Dollar. ..4.2865-4.2966

i
2.2370-2.2420 Portugal

New Zealand Dlr.l2.3275-2.33 18 1
1^140-1J160 Spain

Saudi Arab, myall 6.32-6.53 J .3.4190 3.4220 Sweden-
Singapore ollarJ3J9135-5.9235

j

2.0426 2.0445 ; Switzerland »
sth.African Randll.8375-1.8396 0.9675-0.9585 ! United States.

UJLE. Dirham ..J 7.01.7.0? 1 3.6720-3.6740 ! Yugoslavia

30.2030.50
01-83

24.10-14.22
,.J 10^7-11.07

4.32-4.36
' 2300-2480

426431
4.74-4.78
1 US-11J3
12Slfi.l36

! 18512-195 U
‘ 10.63-10.73

..I 3.49-3.55
J 1.901*. 1.925*

88*93

t Now one rate. * Sailing ran.

Sterling..-, i

U.S. dollar,
Canadian dollar..,.:

Austrian •shilling.'
• Belgian franc-
Danish kronor......

Deutsche mark..... -

Swiss franc-
Guilder
French franc...'.

Una -
,

Yen - "

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington egreemeoi December. 1971.

Bank of England Index (base avenge
1376-100).

BIB
107.3
88.6

117.5
104.9
87JO
122.6
152.3
114.9

- 80.8
55.4

144.2

-32.4
+ 1J0
-16.3
+24.7
+ 8.1
-10.5
+43.8
+ 102.2
+ 19.7
-14.4
-57.5
+ 38J)

Sterling.—..' —
U.S. S 12
Canadian S- 14.74
Austria Sch. 65*
Belgian F..„. 14
Danish Kr._- 11
D mark. ! 7>s
Guilder...^... S
French Fr....

Ura
Yen
Nerwgn. Kr.'

8panlsh Pta.
Swedish Kr.

,

Swiss Fr..._.

Greek Or'ch.

9>2
19
6ij

9
8
11
6

20

0.606494
1.16174 .

1.37840
18.3938
44.7444
8.57190
2.62611
2.88112
6.66839
1405.71.
257.616
6,77004
113.155
6.45347
2.12482

0.564556
1.08115
1.28351
17.1331
41.6449
7.98305
2.44606
2.68119
6.20404
1308.43
239.794
6.29765
105.329
6.00781
1.97684
62.5863

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan. 8 mssm Swiss Franc l^anadla Dollar

}
B«tglan Frang

Z.
0,631

LB19
1 .

4.535
2.259

426.0
221A

10A95 !

5.730
5.508
1.828

1
4.75B
2.47B

2322.
1210.

|

2.276 1 73.50

|

1.ZB6
j

38.46

0231
5L3S3

0.443
4.815

1 .

10.20
9B.04
1000.

2A36
2537

0AO9 i

a.253
;

I.097
II.19

085.6
5464,

1 0.625 1 17 02
[

S.3S6
J

175.6

French Franc 10
j

Swiss Franc
|

0.910
0.285

1.745
0.647

3.945
’ 1.236

38B.5
121JI

10.

3.156
3.190 !

- 1
-

i

4A27
1.356

9112.
662.0

j

2A70 1 67.12
0,649

|

21.04

Dutch Guilder
j

OAIO
0.431

0.405
0.626

0.911
1A6?

89A3
183.0

2.811
4.730

0.737
L611

1 .

Canadian Dollar f

Belgian Franc 100
0.439
L355

0.S45
2.600

1.905
5.874

1.541. .

4.755

equities

1981 -2
Stock

<0. -iK 1 High u»w

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Isaac
price
P

a

.

Latest
Renuiw.

iff
****"

i High tow

1981 -2
Stock OW ' —= a

$30 F.P.
100 F.P.
135 FJ*.
225 T.P.
82 ;fj*.
80 F.P.i

- F.P.
450 F.P.

150 F.P.
U5S5.90F.P.

it F.P.
<67 F.P.
115 F.P.
- F.P-
46 F.P.

- 30
- 98
- 35
5/2 240

22)1 86
ISll : 84
-

!
10

9(12- 50

4-1 165
- 305
— 9

18; 12 70
- 120
_ 5

49

29 =l Asset Spr*al

96 BaiiTie GiffordJ n itf ua

: 31 i&City Site J---*:
230 Comp^systs.6n5 2£p230

82 Cussins Prop.20p_. .
tb

82 -f-EauipV- lOp 8
l

9 F&C Enter. Warrants 9

39 ^Gr'nw'hCaDle&Cm. «9

156 ^Harters £1- • -y-

276 Newmarket ,1931 '5c £-78

4J; Peek KJdss. --

68 .aShelden Jones.

117 Soeyhawk-lOp. **

4 vinere lp t>

48 -pYorfc Mount *+*

::"”WLS 1.2 2-3 51.4

b3.15 3^2AM.9T-
- 3 b4^ 2.6 8.1 6J

bd5.3 2.15.5 12.4

.. bi0.5 1.8 9.6 7.3

_ _ - B.1

u3.5 2.4 7.2 7J5

... bd7.0 2.5 8JS 53

:::: 04.51 3^is.i z.i

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue effo 1981:2
, -T* ym O 3"

price ’ oS 2 |e
£ <a. J e: . Hi

Slock

High Low

0=4 +or

I!
’

o a

97 48 -£25 ‘ — .26'-; 23 Caisae Nat. Aato. 16* ©WULfl- 2305

100 F P 25 2 103 102 Essex Water 10 :

; Red- Prf. 49s6 JOS

F.P. 107 102 HaslemcrcEsl9pc.ConvUn5Lp.asrK7.9. 107 lua mowniBic em

,

77-i
iioo F.P. — 1001; 99 Jiafwlsle Sdg^eci^y«9;jflde*»«i:22- 98 . ...

11/yi c p inn 99V Do. ls.^B*SS.-i3 U 32 .. . ®9 —
* eg F>I — 7S 64 Pcrnine^Carun. 12pc.Ctonv.LlnsXn. i3S ) 67

70 f p] - 75 54 Co. 15:j pc. Uw._ 198&..._ — _
7

100 - Nil — Mipm ^iOinTolios 12^Cnv. ^
_ F.p. _ 125 115 ’/Tners XOiC.rv. Lea*: 29S3_ 115

7J;

142
2.5AS
15

162
S5 .

44
7'-i-

50
25

50 Ct5
50

F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

F.P.
Nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

31«2 B9>1< 81s 712-ADwood Mech.
'

29-12 29ii 158 155 BrownjM,

_ _ 3pm lpm.*Cnr|ton Real attfclOp,

23-i2 21T 183 - 173 Great Portland Estates SOp.-

1 — 9pm Jispm LftL.-..™—..- —
_ — 50 f

48 ,Lennon* GrpaOp„... —

.

18112 l5fl' 10 ‘ 75*;RbbMo Prop. U» »•;-

17,13 21,1 54 SO Stror^AFliher.

10/12 2B?T.H?pni TWhfll T HT 50ru— ——
__ — ;

apm, 4pm Wsarweil 5p.;.„. ...•— -..—.-.v

; 7ia
156-—

-55pnr-3

ts°
-

• 81 .

27 ;

.siapm
•7pnr>-r.

Renunclatien date ususUy tow dey for dealing tm * earap dtrty.
.
& Agates

m woepeetu* eetimets.: d Dividend rate paW
:
or peynbto x* 9VIM.

SSft cove/- on 011™ F-Assumed dWerf end ytoM.-

h Assymsd dividend end yield after scrip toeue. m Interim »MC» JniJtoswf at

:

-Sd- u Forecast dividend: cover based on piwtoug ywtFs ^anitags.

= D^d«nd and riek* based an prospectus or mber officreJ mntfjfor.mii-
n T Routes assumed, t Cover «liowv'.:for convereloo ql -eherea not

raw ranking for dividend or renWnfl only ter /**"£#* dbftdmth.^

rice p Pence unless . otherwise Indicated. ’ f issued by tender. | Offered to

holder, ol ordinaiy shares as e r rights;" ** Issued by ewy oT capItoBwgm.
sc Bnjntrcduced. « Issued In connection with reotgantoawin,- Mer^t Or firing

over. BB Introdoctmn. Hand to

tetters (or fully-paid). • Prowefonel or partly-paid aBoMMBt latoto- - "kWbb .

warrant®. ftOfslioge under special Buie. 5* UnHswd Secmitfcs Mwbto.
.

it London Usting. * ECectlvs hsiie price sfwr scrip. t tasged hu e^bafit-

compria»g 33 Ordinary end MS Loan 1386-88.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
(telephone number m

parentheses)

Annual Interest Life
gross pay- Minimum

.
pf

interest _abTe sura ~ bond

Knowsley (051-548 6555T .......... - >year 1*000

Year;

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

OFFSHORE
OVERSEAS
FUNDS

&

Mg Ismtorent
Facto* 708, 8000 Monk* X Tdcx 524269

Mtosnf Fend MRsegemst linftd
P.O. Bex 73, 5L Hriler, Jersey. 053473933 FhfeOy toternstiaal Ltd.

For Meaakr Fred set Uoyite Baric ML fioemsy.
CJ. CS4 TWb

Alien Heresy A Ross lev. KgL (CJL)
lCtaringCros% SLHefier.Jkf.Ci. 0534737X1

S.S. Europe ObBgstkmi SJL LeepeM Joseph « Sons (

Eu"Oe4JhSwJon«-l USMBL7B (-0H 179 Kkfg * Jbps. .

Eorotxx toestmots 1M.

ue-va&£ -1 ““—

.

Enwmxlox.Fund.—|MM 10931 ——l — GBtTrnst (LaSj^w92

F & C Mgot Ltd. lav.AMsm Sw 5*^7*^
?

1, Leaxoce Fewaney US, EC4. 01-M3 4680 5* Sri
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Grade may quit Associated chair
THE LEX COLUMN

Weather
UK TODAY

MOST' PLACES will have a

very cold, bright and dry day.
Freezing fog patches are pos-

sible in many parts and may
persist in a few places.

Maximum temperatures:
England and Scotland 1C
(34F). Wales -1C (30F). N.
Ireland OC (32F).
Outlook: Mostly dry with sunny
intervals. Very cold.

-
Wide-

spread frost.

WORLDWIDE

Yday Y'dav
midday midday
C *F eC "F

Ajaccio C 13 65 Luxmbg. S -9 16

Algiore S 22 72 Luxor S 23 73
Amulm. S -6 21 Madrid F 10 50

Athens C 14 57 Majorca S 17 63

Bahrain — — Malaga F 17 63
BartIn at F 14. 57 Malta 5 19 6G

Beirut .

— — M'chstr S —2 28

BellBSt F — 1 30 Melhna. — —
Belgrd. Sn -7 19 Mx. C.f — —
Berlin S 9 <8 Miamit F 9 48

Biarritz F 10 61 Milan C 0 32

Bitighm.- S -5 23 Montrlt Sn — 23 -8
Black pi. S "5 23 Moscow C-19 -2
Bordx. F 13 55 Munich Sn~10 14

Bouton. F “7 .19 Nairobi C 23 84

Bristol
‘ F —5 23 Naples C 15 K

Brussels S
1 -9 16 Nassau — —

Budpst. C -7 19 Nwcstl F -8 21

Cairo . S 18 64 N Yorkf F-12 10

Cardiff C t 5 23 Nieo S 11 52

Cat'b'ca F 19 23 Nirosia F 75 59

Cape T.S25 77 Oporto F 15 59

Chieg.t F-31-24 Oslo C -8 18

Cologne S -6 18 Paris Sn -5 23
Corfu ' S

1 16 ' 61 Perth C 34 75

Denvart Sn— 11 12 Prague S— 11 12

Dublin S — 1 30 Ryfcfvfc. Fcj -1 30
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.

Helsinki C-—7 19 Sydney — —
H. Kong — — Tangier C 15 59

;
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|
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BY JOHN MOORE

LORD GRADE, the 75-year-old

chairman of Associated Com-
munications Corporation, the

entertainment conglomerate,
has-been considering relinquish-

ing the role of chairman and
chief executive for some time,

it emerged yesterday.

Associated is expected to
make a statement today clari-

fying the future of its colour-

ful. chairman and chief

executive.

Lord Grade has always main-
tained “I intend to continue

playing my role as chairman
and chief executive of the

group until the year 2001."

But the renewed expectations

that Lord Grade might he on
the point of stepping down as

chairman — which a senior

Nato foreign

ministers

seek unity

over Poland
By John Wyles in Brussel*

THE U.S. and its West Euro-

pean allies will make a deter-

mined attempt today to forget

recent disagreements and pre-

sent a united front demanding
an end to repression in Poland

and the restoration of talks

between the Government, the

free tTadc union Solidarity, and
the Church.
But Nato Foreign Ministers,

meeting in Brussels, will have
to tread carefully around some
difficult issues. Although the
U.S. and the Europeans have
a common view of what they
want to happen in Poland, they
ore far from a common strategy
on how to achieve it.

In addition, the Greek Govern-

ment could cause havoc if it

attempts to prevent the meet-
ing issuing a communique
similar in tone and substance
to the vigorous criticism of both
Poland and Soviet Union
adopted by EEC Foreign
Ministers last Monday.
Mr Assimakis Fotilas, the

Greek Deputy Foreign Minister,

was summarily dismissed only
hours after he endorsed the
statement, which the Athens
government later said did not
reflect its views. Subsequent
explanations imply that the
Greeks were unwilling to

criticise the Soviet Union, to
promise not t-o undermine
American sanctions, and to con-
sider EEC sanctions against
Warsaw and Moscow.
These points, however, are

the major elements in the
recent harmonisation of views
between the Europeans and the
Americans which the U.S. is

anxious should be proclaimed in
any statement issued after to-

day’s meeting.
Both Herr Hans Dietrich

Genscher of West Germany and
Britain’s Lord Carington will

want to put a more positive
gloss on Western reaction by
developing the idea of a gen-
erous Western economic re-

covery programme for Poland
which would be conditional on
the restoration of pre-martlal
law freedoms.

member of the group says he

has been considering for some
time — have come at a time

when Associated is embroiled in

a City row over a record. com-

pensation payment to Mr Jack

Gill, the (group’s former man-
aging director.

This morning at 11.00 am,

Associated's legal representa-

tives appear before Mr Justice

Slade in the companies court',

to defend a payment of £560.000

to Mr Gill and a provision to

allow him to buy a £275,000

company house for £165,822.

The Post Office Staff Super-
annuation Fund, which holds

2.5 per cent of Associated's non-

voting shares, supported by the

National Association of Pension
Funds, and ten other institu-

tional shareholders in Asso-

ciated. is seeking an injunction

to block the suggested payment

to Mr Gill.

Mr Ralph Quartano, chief

executive of -the Post Office

Staff Superannuation Fund,

said It was working “ night and

day” preparing its case to

block the payment Today’s

proceedings in the Companies
Court are expected to be
adjourned for a fortnight to

allow Associated more time to
prepare its own case.

For each day the payment to

Mr Gill is delayed the payment
is earning a notional sum of

money. Interest of 6.25 per
cent is proposed to be paid by
Associated under the terms of

the compensation agreement on
the- £560,000 cash sum from
December 7 last year, to the
date of the payment On that

basis Mr Gill ,to date is entitled

to receive interest payments of

over £3.400 on his settlement if

it is not blocked by the courts.

Mr Gill, 62, a consultant to

Trident Television, is “ actively

considering,” suing Associated

for breach of contract if the
payment does not go through,

according to his lawyers.
If Lord Grade decides to

relinquish the role as chairman
he may take on the role of life

president of Associated. It has

been suggested he might be

prepared to sell his crucial 27.6

per cent block of voting shares.

Unions may launch major drive

to spell out Labour objectives
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

UNION LEADERS are consider-

ing plans to mount a publicity

campaign in support of the
Labour Party’s objectives, and
based on the model of the

successful “ Mr Cube ” company-
funded anti-nationalisation cam-
paign of the 1950s and 1960s.

The TUC might support the
campaign, it is hoped.

The campaign is proposed in

a background document on
finance and organisation adop-
ted by unions and the Labour
Party at their conference last

week at Bishop's Stortford,

Herts. It is to be developed in

the more detailed meetings
planned between senior party

and union figures over the next

months, when the details of the'

"treaty” of Bishop's Stortford

will be thrashed out. Its efficacy

will stand or fall on those

details.

The executive of the Trade
Unions for Labour Victory—the

organisation of major unions

which called last week’s con-

ference—meets on Wednesday
to begin this work. Joint union-
party working groups are to be
set up almost immediately.

The key nuance group will be
led by Mr Eric Varley. the party
treasurer and shadow employ-
ment spokesman, and Mr Alex
Kitson, deputy general secre-

tary of the Transport and
General .Workers Union and
chairman of its finance com-
mittee. The group on organisa-

tion will be led by Mr
Moss Evans, general secretary

of the TGWU, and Mr Eric

Better, the leading left-wing MP.

The background document
says the union's publicity cam-
paign, which might cost between
£lm and £2m, could begin this

autumn, “with carefully chosen
subjects which are entirely or

predominantly industrial 'in

character—public or co-opera-

tive, enterprise as an alternative

to privatisation, for instance, or
possibly full employment rather

than deliberately-created unem-
ployment."
The report concedes that

such a campaign might “ open

the door to the charge that we

are using industrial money for

a political purpose ” (and thus

falling foul of the 1913 Trade

Union Act). However, it con-

tinues: “We believe we still

have an entitlement to cam-
paign in this way on primarily

industrial issues in defence of

our members interests.”

It suggests that the unions’

campaign be followed immedi-
ately by a Labour Party cam-
paign on the same themes.
The report pays a tribute tt>

the “Mr Cube" campaign begun
in the 1950s by the sugar com-
pany Tate and Lyle. “It

attracted considerable public

interest and controversy and it

achieved its purpose of bring-

ing to the attention of the man-
in-the-street the attitude of its

sponsors on a matter of public
1

interest,” its says.
|

Electricity supply industry urges

wider discounts for large users
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE ELECTRICITY supply

industry has put to the Govern-

ment a plan to offer large

industrial power consumers
wider opportunities for price

discounts.
The idea is one nf the main

recommendations in a review of

the bulk supply tariff presented

to Mr Nigel • Lawson, Energy
Secretary.
The Government asked the

supply industry to look at the

structure of the tariff over a

year ago, amid mounting com-
plaints by industrialists that

electricity prices in the UK
were substantially higher than
those on the Continent.
The report examines several

alternative methods of pricing

but is believed to come to the

broad conclusion that there is

nothing fundamentally wrong
with the present system.

Nevertheless, it recommends
some relief to large industrial

users through changes to its

load management system. This
involves offering industrial

users discounts on their sup-

plies. if they agree to reduce

their power load at times of

peak national demand.
As an initial concession to

industrialists, a new type of

load management system—so-

called category C—was intro-

duced at the time nf last year’s

Budget. This entitled users to

additional discounts if they
accepted much shorter notice

before reductions—often less

than an hour.
Category C was taken up by

fewer companies than expected,

however, either because of the

length and -number of power
reductions or the shortness of

the notice period.

. The idea now is to make
category C more flexible

—

offqnng companies longer

notice and less reductions.'

This would mean a small

reduction—possibly as much as

5 per cent—in the price rises

faced by companies this year.

Electricity tariffs for both

industrial and domestic con-

sumers are due to go up from
April, probably by around 10

per cent.

The Government increased

by £45m the supply industry’s

external financing limit to

meet last year’s price conces-

sions. The industry is likely to

argue that similar assistance

will be needed this time.
If the Government approves

the plan it seems certain to be
attacked by industry as an
inadequate response to its com-
plaints.

A report bv a National

Economic Development Office

task force last autumn said that

while the price gap with France
and West Germany had nari

rowed since the start of the
year, the UK's biggest power

:

users still ,faced prices which
could be up to 16 per cent
higher than in West Germany
and up to 28 per cent higher
than, in France.
The report said category C i

load management had been

|

adopted by around 60 per cent
of the largest consumers elig-

ible in the steel and chemical
industries—but that the price

reductions were partially offset

by the cost of interrupting
production.

Heavy truck sales plunge by 27%
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

which give him effective control

of Associated, to Mr Robert

Holmes a Court, the Australian

entrepreneur.
Business interests of Mr

Holmes a Court recently ac-

quired nearly 51 per cent of the

non-voting shares in Associ-

ated. Lord Grade and other

directors recently elected him

to the board and allowed him to

purchase 3 per cent of the vot-

ing shares.

There has been speculation

that Mr Holmes a Court’s Bell

Group, the Australian publish-

ing. leisure, transport and fin-

ance enterprise, is on the point

of making a bid for the entire

company.
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HalUday
Simpson
charges

called for
By Ray Maughan

THE investigating committee of

the Stock Exchange CounciL has

recommended that charges be

.

brought under the Stock Ex-

change disciplinary code against

the seven former partners of the

Manchester broking firm of

Halliday Simpson.
The firm ceased trading last

July after the council suspended

Halliday’s operations following

allegations of ^regular share

dealings which involved a

former manager of the Chieftain

Unit Trust.

The committee’s report was
delivered to the Council at the

beginning of last week after

nine months of investigation and

was sent lo Halliday’s former

partners on Friday. Its findings

are understood to concentrate

on the use of what is described

as an “ open ” account, code-

named P 42.

The committee is believed to

have alleged that four partners

made use of this account, as did

three outside fund managers.

These were the investment

managers of Arbuthnot Latham,

Sir Trevor Dawson and Mr
Michael Barratt—who resigned

their directorships from the

bank last summer—and Mr
Bruce Dawson, investment

.manager of the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office.

It is alleged that profits

accruing from substantial orders

placed by Arbuthnot and the

KrO and booked through the

open account were transferred

to a series of client accounts.

The investigating committee
is thought to have discovered

that the beneficiaries of these

accounts included the broking

firms’ own nominee companies,

a private company owned by
Sir Trevor and its subsidiaries,

and a dealing company con-

nected with Mr Barratt. One
account was held in the name
of Lady Caroline Dawson, Sir

Trevor's wife.

The report is understood to

recommend a total of. 87
charges against former Halliday
members, and three associate

members, including a total of

17 charges against the former
senior partner, Mr David
Garner.
These recommendations have

now been passed to the Stock
Exchange disciplinary com-
mittee for consideration.

If the council decides to take
further action it will not be in

a position to make a further

statement until at least May,
after a full bearing and, if

required, the appeals procedure.

Continued from Page 1
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SALES of heavy trucks in the

UK fell last year to the lowest
level since records began in
their current form 40 years ago.

The Society' of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders said
only 44,950 tracks of over 3.5

tons gross weight were
registered in 1981.

This was nearly 27 per cent
down on the I960 total of 61,300,

and almost 44 per cent below
the peak of 79,856 in 1979.

In the exceptionally competi-
tive market generated by
the sharp fall in demand
importers increased their share
of the heavy truck market
Imports accounted for 10,795

or 24 per cent of the heavy
trucks sold last year, against
13,031 or 21.25 per cent in the
previous 12 months.
Commercial vehicle sales

totalled 217,903 last year, down

nearly 20 per cent from 1980.

Importers penetration rose from
24J. to a record 31.4 per cent.

The major factor was the
success of the Japanese in the
purpose-built van market.
Although this sector of the
overall market fell 16.5 per cent
—from

.
118.261 to 98,706

registrations—the Japanese in-

creased unit sales from 19,042 to
25,291 and their share of the
sector rose from 1$ to 25.6 per
cent.

The UK industry has protested
strongly about this spurt and
at tiie recent Industry-to-
industry talks between Britain

and Japan, the Japanese agreed
to restrict shipments of vans in

1982. As a result their market
share should fall to below 11 per
cent this year.
The bus and coach sector

suffered nearly as badly as the

heavy truck market last year.
Registrations fell 23 per cent,
from 5.792 to 4,441, a level at

which some UK bus manufac-
turers question their ability to
survive.
The car-derived van sector

experienced a near-22 per cent
fall from 74,912 to 58,594.

Least affected by the overall
decline in sales was the light
four-wheel-drive sector, where
sales were down only 4.5 per
cent ~ from 11,745 to 11,212.

Sales of Land Rovers and Range
Rovers -were dnwn almost 17 per

j

cent from 6.824 to 5.666.
I

The industry is hoping th^:
sales of commercials will
bounce back in 1982, but the
year e'ndert on a downbeat with
sales in December off by more
than 18 per cent at 13.510. Im-
porters look 25 per cent against
16.7 per cent in the same month
of 1980.

Jenkins

U.S. steel imports Continued from Page

Tt is satisfied that it has not
infringed toe trigger-price

mechanism, a voluntary arrange-
ment for controlling the prices
of imports to toe UJS. It was
announced on Friday that it is

being abandoned.
Up to £3O0m worth of BSC

business could be at risk — in
addition to the danger that
closure of the American mar-
ket might lead to Continental

steel, producers concentrating

! their, attention on Britain as
they did at the time of the
national steel strike.

Mr Ian MacGregor, BSC chair-

man, has warned Mr Patrick
Jordan, IndustrySecretary, that
the UJS. problem is likely to

have a major influence on toe
BSC coporate plan.

The Brussels reaction to the
suits being lodged by U,S. Steel,

Bethlehem Steel and Republic
Steel makes it clear that the
Commission has been surprised
by the U.S. Govermnenfs
failure to .avert the actions..

When Viscount pavigwm and
Mr Malcolm Baldrice, toe U.S.
Commerce (Secretary, met in

London in mid-December toe
understanding had been fljat

further attempts to defuse toe
transatlantic steel row would be
made.
There has been speculation

inside toe European Commis-
sion, however, that toe Reagan
Administration’s intention may
be to use the steel suits as a
political signal to caution Com-
munity governments over their
reluctance to back U.S. sanc-
tions against the Soviet Union

i

following the Polish military
takeover.

fight two-rhlrds of toe next 150
mnst winnable seals.

This is to fulfil toe new
criterion in toe guidelines on
seals, that each party should
have parity of MPs in the next
House of Commons. The posi-

tion will be reviewed at a

national negotiating meeting on
January 26.

The SDP-Liheral Alliance was
attacked yesterday by the
Prime Minister in an interview
on BBC Radio's World this

Weekend programme. The
attack indicated what is likely

to become a full-scale Tory
offensive.

She said the ’Alliance did not

know what it stood for. She
said; "The SDP has been very
careful not to say what they
stand for because they do not
a erne, The vast majority nf the

,

SDP are the old Labour Party
that gave in to the unions, gavp

the unions more privileges, that

nationalised and monopolised,
some of whom stood on the
Gnmwick picket lines, and who
killed . off the grammar

!

schools.*'

Her main theme was the
familiar one of sticking to the 1

present economic strategy. She
'

said it was wicked to imply that
tmybodv could be Lord or Lady

j

Bountiful. More could not be
spent w^hout higher taxes.
Mrs Thatcher said shp would

have liked to he toucher on
inflation and on public expendi-
ture but she could not. go faster
than Parliament and people
would allow.

Standardisation may be the

aim of the UK Accounting
Standards Committee. but
flexibility is the preference of a

great many British companies
up and down the land. From
next July the ASC will have-

a

new chairman. Mr Ian Hay Davi-
son. to tty to regenerate the flag-

ging momentum of the stand-
ards programme. He is unlikely
to receive a very enthusiastic

welcome from finance directors,
who are prone to argue that
they are far too busy keeping
their companies afloat to be dis-

tracted by the minutiae of
accountancy. Yet if company
profits recover this year, as they
look like doing, and if the fre-

quency of emergency measures
like plant closures becomes less,

Mr Davison may be operating in
a slightly more promising en-
vironment than his predecessor
Mr Tom Watts, whose main job
has been to force industry to
publish dire current cost results.

At present the ASC is trying
to produce its long-delayed
currency translation standard
next spring, and is preparing
its battle lines over the leasing
exposure draft which is now
open for comment- But what
are the other important areas
for listed companies to which
Mr Davison should be attaching
priority in the next couple of
years ?

Quite a lot of effort is likely

to be expended on a merger
accounting standard, on old

topic which is being revived
now because the legal frame-
work has changed following the
1981 Companies Act Apart
from that, it is possible to pin-

point four subjects, some simple
and some highly complex, wlTcre

substantial improvements are

long overdue.
First a straightforward one.

It is high time that companies
were required fo set out their

past record of sales, profits and
dividends in terms of pounds of

constant purchasing power. Far
too many companies still boast

of
M growth " when in real

terms they have been shrinking
—and not infrequently they

fall for new capital from
shareholders to support .that
“ growth.” Of course, companies
will hate the loss .

of their

ability to shelter behind the

cosy illusions of inflation: out

of 300 major companies whose
annual reports are analysed

in the English Institute of

Chartered Accounts' 1981-82

survey of published accounts.

mg

just published, only air heroic - which strive to kef® .feeding

Another .hn^ar,*

StaStartl?m KindariS
on- hr; inmr existed Beyond that tt may seek to push.»“ a

flsssES!s;

-IAS H jhichreqmros ^r.f*SSS^SSSSP^S-
closure of sales, profits and

propositions is .not

SS Set 5f Sw-

.

certain requirements under
company law and Stock HonffkoDC Bank: V •

Exchange regulations, bufr many ^ ® „ . .
•

companies still roly unreason- “ Tbe Imminence of the- Mono-
aWy upon the enormous latitude

polifis Commisriob report on
granted to them by the 1967

. the. -proposed Roypl . Bank of
Companies Act to decide scoGand takeovers: . has
whether various activities are prompted two glowing brokers’
substantially different or not studies on toe Hongkong;: and

‘

Third, a review is long over- shanghai Banking’ Corporation,
due of the extraordinary items Both Wood Mackenzie and
standard SSAP 6, which has Vickers da Costa recommend
been a particular source of purchase of the shares, either
anomalies in toe past two years directly or through Roval Bank,-
of corporate retrenchment and whatever the -.

7 CejtoniSGUm

-

surgery. At the bottom line, decides.
J

of course, it does not make too Both brokers expect "HSBC to
much difference where toe come back with aft offer worth :

accountants draw toe wavery ajnimtf 250p. if clearance is

grey line between “exceptional’’ given. This is' roughly equival- >

and "extraordinary'’ items. But cntlo net asset value and a fifth

the decision can make a Joi of higher than toe current worth
difference to the level of pub- the suspended paper otter,
lished earnings, and to the pace Royal. Bank’s importance': to
and timing of apparent HSBC as a. further arm outside
recovery. Hong Kong is well documented.
At least the 1981-82 accounts Btit Vickers also develops the

survey shows a little. more con- argument that Royal Bank could
sistency in some areas, if in a be used io prop up..-HSBCs
less conservative direction, shareholders’ funds to deposits .

Reorganisation costs are treated ratio.: .

’

as extraordinary in 87 per cent Vickers contends that, reten-
of cases rather than the 68 per tions have failed, to match the
cent recorded the previous year, growth in the bank’ll deposit
There was more variation with base, particularlv an Hong Kane,
redundancy costs, however, it reckons 'that transfers' to
which were exceptional in 27 inner reserves—estimated al one
cases but extraordinary in third of true profits^—have been
another nine. * progressively drawn down to

Lastly, the nightmare — support the capital - base and
accounting for pension rests, that, despite, a -recent right.?

The. ASC has had its. backroom "issue nad property revaluation,
boys working on this for years, the ratio could agam be looking
but it is a subject bristling with stretched & few years from now-
technical difficulties, as well as . Acquisition,of toe more,con-
one which risks serious profes- servatively financed Royal Bank
sional rivalries between account- would iinprOTe. the ratio, so
ants and actuaries. Companies, long as it is financed largely
moreover, are reluctant 4o with paper. But this begs the
bring huge hidden commitments question— not fully addressed
out into the open; of' the 300 jn either study— of the long-
survey companies, only 41 even term earnings dilution which
disclose their normal annual could result from the issue of
pension contributions, and just highly rated HSBC equity;
seven mentioned total pension International ttiversificatioiibas

fund assets. Discretion is the _ already put it on a far .tfess

key word here, not least demanding mulfinie thanRaiig
because many pension funds are Seng Bank, HSBC's 61 per cent
bigger than the companies owned Hong Kong subsidiary,-

ifyou now ever handled a building pro/eef

.

vou must have wondered af the logic of having
th© fragmented responsibilities inherent in

traditional methods of building. You may think

that you cannot avoid all that management input
-

to fry to ensure that you have the right building, af
the right time, without blowing the budget.

Happily your'e wrong.
^There isthe logical

alternative^- desiQn and build byShepherd Building
service.

We haveaver20 years’ experience in

developing a logical, practical approach that
amplifiesthewhole procedure, reduces pre-contract
time, and cuts costs. Which gives youpeace ofmind
and a first class building.

We translate your brief Into the optimum
design, and then build the total project for you.

including installation ofseMoes and ifyou wish .
.-

even furnishings. All the white, our Project Centrotor
provides you with a single point of contact. •

.
• .At the scan© time, we particutcHtyehcpt^rige

you to employ yourown kTdependeht
lo supervise your interests, so that you have

.

constant and quitelnciepenctent reassiacrice thetf
alfls well with the project.

Shepherd Building Service has a record of
“

many notable buildings and satisfied clients, who
express their appreciation in the best possible
way; they ask Shepherd Building Service to derain
and build their next buikSng project - its oily ;

logicaii

SSShepherd
55Building Service

ShepherdBiddingService
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